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Name
Elofson, Frederick N.
Lynch, Maurice P.
Bredemeyer, Arthur C.
Glenn, Michael E.
Lakdawala, Vishnu K.
Levenston, Jr., Willie
Rodriguez, Stephen C.
Templeman, Ann
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Item Nos.
1-29
1-29
Absent
Absent
Absent
1-29
1-29
Absent

Title
Commission Chair
Commission Vice-Chair
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Commissioner Michael Glenn requested approval to participate in today’s meeting from
Washington, D.C. due to out of town travel.
Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Willie Levenston

Roll call vote to allow remote participation:

Ayes:

4

Nays:

0

Due to an equipment issue, Commissioner Glenn was not able to connect to the call and
consequently did not participate by phone.
1.

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Brief:
a.

Service Award Recognition
Chair Elofson presented a service award to Mr. Clyde “Buddy” Goss who achieved
his 30th year of service with HRSD on April 15, 2017. Buddy was hired in February
1987 as a Sewage Treatment Plant Operator Helper at the Army Base Treatment
Plant and was promoted to Plant Operator in March 1987. In April 1990, he
transferred to Pinners Point as a Maintenance Operator. In January 1992 he
transferred to the Atlantic Treatment Plant. He continues to work as a Maintenance
Operator/Plant Operator at the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant, where he
transferred in October 2014. Buddy graduated from the HRSD Apprentice Program
in 1992, holds a Class 3 Wastewater Works Operators License and has been a
member of the HRSD Employees’ Association.
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b.

Promotion Announcement
Mr. Henifin introduced Mr. Michael Chapman who was recently promoted to Plant
Manager at the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant. Michael began his career
at HRSD in 1987, working part time on weekends for the Technical Services
Division. He was soon hired full time as a Treatment Plant Facility Assistant, then
ascended to Operator, Lead Operator and Superintendent. Mr. Chapman has
worked at five of HRSD’s treatment plants; one of them twice. He started a literacy
program within the organization for HRSD employees. He was a Roadmap
Facilitator for eight years as part of HRSD’s employee quality training program. Mr.
Chapman is an avid believer in HRSD’s OD&T program, having attended most of
the classes offered, especially in the areas of supervisory and leadership training.
He is a member of VWEA, WEF and the Society for Human Resource Management
and is also a certified paralegal.

c.

New Employee Introduction
Mr. Henifin introduced Mr. Jeff Scarano who joined HRSD on April 10 as the
Interceptor Engineer in South Shore Operations. Mr. Scarano brings an extensive
range of experience to HRSD, having served as a Supervising Engineer in his 11
years as a consultant with Brown and Caldwell. He also has locality experience from
his four years with the City of Lynchburg as a Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO)
Manager, and regulatory experience as a Program Manager with the New Mexico
Environment Department (two years). Jeff will be responsible for managing inhouse projects, coordinating with Engineering on CIP projects, and principally
helping with implementation of the Regional Wet Weather Management Plan.

d.

Commending Resolution
Mr. Henifin said it was his privilege to recognize Ms. Karen Russo-Scarano,
Community Relations Liaison, whose extraordinary contributions in planning and
executing led to the successful SWIFT Groundbreaking ceremony held on March
31, 2017. Chair Elofson then read a Commending Resolution, which he presented
to Ms. Russo-Scarano.

Action: Approve Resolution Commending the extraordinary achievement of Karen
Russo-Scarano, Community Relations Liaison, in planning and executing a
successful SWIFT celebration on March 31, 2017.
Moved:
Seconded:

Maurice Lynch
Stephen Rodriguez

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Attachment #1: Resolution
Public Comment: None
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2.

CONSENT AGENDA
Action: Approve the items listed in the Consent Agenda.
Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Willie Levenston

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Brief:
a.

Approval of minutes from previous meeting.

b.

Contract Awards

c.

1.

James River Treatment Plant Grit Tanks and Anitamox Effluent
Channel

$586,420

2.

Mathews Collection System Vacuum Valve Replacement

$312,444

Sole Source
1.

Agilent™ Gas Chromatograph (GC) and Mass Spectrometry
(MS) Preventative Maintenance and Support Contracts

2.

Americamysis Bahia for Toxicity Analysis

3.

Biosolids Grinder Pump, Replacement Parts and Repairs

4.

Cyprinodon Variegatus for Toxicity Analysis

5.

Flygt Pump Parts, Rebuild and Repair Services - over 90
Horsepower (hp)

6.

GraniteNet (GNet) Software License Support Contract

7.

Online Information Technology (IT) Learning License and
Support Contract

8.

Thermo Fisher™ Dionex™ Ion Chromatography (IC) System
Preventative Maintenance and Support Contract

9.

WEMCO® Hydrogritter® Grit Removal and Dewatering System
Parts and Repairs
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d.

HRSD Use of Existing Competitively Awarded Contract Vehicle
1.

Performance Optimized Datacenter (POD) Solution for Remote
Sites at All Treatment Plants and Small Communities

$773,404

Item(s) Removed for Discussion: None
Attachment #2: Consent Agenda
Public Comment: None
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3.

FINANCIAL POLICY REVISIONS
COMMISSION ADOPTED POLICY
Action: Approve the revised Financial Policy, as amended, and authorize staff to
make non-material/non-substantive “housekeeping” changes as necessary without
Commission approval.
Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Maurice Lynch

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Brief: HRSD’s Financial Operations are guided by its Financial Policy (Policy). The Policy
was originally adopted in 2009 and most recently revised in March 2015. It is the primary
document that places parameters and defines management discretion and philosophies
relative to the financial aspects of HRSD. The Policy covers areas such as reserves,
budgetary principles and control, key financial metrics, internal controls and audits, debt
affordability, and risk, debt, derivative and investment management.
One of the primary drivers for the attached revisions is to provide consistency with the
Amended and Restated Subordinate Trust agreement (Subordinate Trust) adopted in
March 2016. Since HRSD will be spending money on Locality assets that must be
expensed rather than capitalized, there are two versions of how the Debt Service
Coverage Ratio (DSCR) is calculated along with definitions of the variables in the formula.
The DSCR – GAAP will remain the key ratio that the Ratings Agencies will use and DSCR
– Adjusted is consistent with the Subordinate Trust covenants.
Since HRSD will be issuing debt at the subordinate level, the section on Debt Refinancing
was modified to allow for refinancing if the present value savings is less than three percent.
This could happen if we refunded senior lien bonds down to the subordinate level that
would cause the majority of bonds to be at the subordinate level. In the Virginia Resources
Authority (VRA) agreement, this would trigger the migration of VRA senior lien debt to the
subordinate lien. With the majority of debt at the subordinate level, it would essentially
become our senior lien and we would look to the Ratings Agencies to upgrade our ratings
since subordinate debt is one ratings notch lower than senior debt.
Another driver for the revision is to modify the portions of the Investment section to reflect
different terminology and categories that more closely match how HRSD’s Investment
Advisor is managing our funds. At the end of the policy, a new section on Asset
Capitalization was added. Many of the changes include new or expanded defined terms
referenced in the document and updates related to regulatory changes. The formatting was
revised to provide for an easy way to reference specific sections.

Meeting held at 1434 Air Rail Avenue, Virginia Beach, VA 23455
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The Finance Committee and other Commissioners met on February 28 to review the
revised Financial Policy. Comments were incorporated into the draft version submitted to
the Commission for review on April 25. The final version in this submission includes
additional comments received and minor formatting changes.
Summary of Key Changes:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New definitions related to how key ratios are calculated, including the Liquidity Ratio
(Days Cash on Hand), the DSCR - GAAP and Adjusted Ratios, Operating Expenses
and Locality Assets
Senior and Subordinate Bonds defined
Added a caveat to Debt Refinancing that allows the Commission to refinance debt if
we obtain other benefits
State Non-Arbitrage Program (SNAP) Fund included as a permitted investment for
bond proceeds only
Investment benchmarks changed to ones where data is more readily available
Asset classes changed to Growth, Income and Real Return
Reduced the REITs Weightings target to 0%, since this is a cyclical investment
Asset Capitalization section added

Discussion Summary: Mr. Henifin presented one additional small change on Page 53
under Fixed Income to align the policy with current practices.
Attachment #3: Financial Policy
Public Comment: None
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4.

REVENUE POLICY
COMMISSION ADOPTED POLICY
Action: Approve the new Revenue Policy and authorize staff to make nonmaterial/non-substantive “housekeeping” changes as necessary without
Commission approval.
Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Willie Levenston

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Brief: The purpose of the Revenue Policy is to ensure that there is sufficient revenue to
support direct and indirect operating, capital, reserves and current and future debt service
costs. This policy aggregates existing policies and philosophies related to revenue into one
Commission-approved document. It provides the framework to ensure consistency in
making financial decisions. The policy covers areas such as the basis of charges, how
charges are determined, how rates are approved, revenue forecasts, collections and an
overview of HRSD’s Rate Model.
The Finance Committee and other Commissioners met on February 28 to review the new
Revenue Policy. A draft version was submitted to the Commission on April 25. Since no
comments were received, the final version is substantially the same.
Attachment #4: Revenue Policy
Public Comment: None
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5.

FISCAL YEAR-2018 BUDGETS
Actions:
a.

Approve the FY-2018 to FY-2037 Financial Forecast

b.

Approve the Operating Budget for FY-2018, which includes the Operating,
Debt Service and Transfer Appropriations, and authorize distribution of the
Budget in accordance with the Trust Agreement.

c.

Approve the Capital Budget for FY-2018

d.

Approve the Capital Improvement Program for FY-2018 to FY-2027 (Summary
Capital Improvement Program)

e.

Approve the Rate Schedules to be effective July 1, 2017 subject to the
requirements of the Enabling Act.

Moved:
Seconded:

Willie Levenston
Stephen Rodriguez

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Brief: The annual budgeting process includes updating the 20-year Financial Forecast
and preparing the Operating Budget (which includes the operating, debt service and
transfer appropriations), the Capital Budget and the Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
as well as the corresponding Rate Schedules to support these budgets.
The preliminary budgets were forwarded for Commission review in mid-March. The
Chairman appointed Commissioners Rodriguez and Lynch to the Finance Committee.
They and several other commissioners participated in the CIP review meetings and met
with staff to review the draft components of the budget for the next fiscal year. The
Finance Committee reported to the Commission at the April 25, 2017 meeting. The
Commission is required to approve an annual budget by June 1 and to print and distribute
the budget by June 30.
The Capital Budget includes the first year of the CIP. The CIP includes the proposed
capital projects to be undertaken by HRSD over the next ten years. Projects in the
approved CIP (including those in the approved Capital Budget) are individually presented
to the Commission for full project funding specific to each project at the time first dollar is
spent for funding authorization. Changes to the CIP, which may be required by changing
conditions, are presented to the Commission as amendments. The proposed CIP
recommends spending approximately $2.35 billion over the next 10 years. The CIP will be
available on the HRSD website upon Commission approval.
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The Financial Forecast was updated to cover the period 2018 through 2037 to forecast
HRSD finances over an extended timeframe. The Financial Forecast is a planning tool
used to project revenue requirements and spending limits needed for HRSD to comply with
its financial policies throughout the forecast period.
The Rate Schedules summarize rates necessary to generate sufficient revenue to cover
expenses and reserves requirements for the next fiscal year. HRSD’s Rate Model assigns
the operating and debt service costs from the proposed budget to the four primary
treatment parameters of Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), total suspended solids,
phosphorus and nitrogen at each treatment plant as weighted averages or percentages to
determine the total cost for treating each parameter. The total cost is converted into a unit
cost based on the estimated quantity of each parameter, and surcharge rates for high
strength wastewater are calculated. The result is that the Rate Model calculates rates
sufficient to recover expenses based on the waste characteristics of each customer. To
meet the requirements of the Financial Forecast, the FY-2018 wastewater charge will
increase from $4.51 per 100 cubic feet to $4.92 per 100 cubic feet. The current average
residential customer (as measured by a 5/8-inch meter) uses approximately 6.5 CCF of
water per month, resulting in an average monthly increase of $2.66 (approximately $0.09
per day). Our charges for wastewater treatment remain reasonable, with the average
residential customer paying about $1.07 per day to ensure future generations will inherit
clean waterways and be able to keep them clean.
Rates to provide wastewater services to the Middle Peninsula communities include both
the cost of the treatment and the collection systems. Middle Peninsula residents pay the
HRSD regional treatment rate, the weighted average sewer collection system rate for the
metro area, plus the capital costs (Capital Recovery Rate) of the collection systems. The
capital cost component generally includes the amortized cost incurred by HRSD when the
systems were acquired.
Attachment #5: FY-2018 Budget
Public Comment: None
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6.

EXPENDITURE OF TAX EXEMPT BOND PROCEEDS
REIMBURSEMENT RESOLUTION FOR FISCAL YEAR (FY) 2017-2019
Action: Approved reimbursement resolution.
Moved:
Seconded:

Maurice Lynch
Stephen Rodriguez

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Brief: Federal tax law requires that a government officially declare its intent to
“reimburse” itself for capital expenditures occurring prior to the availability of tax-exempt
debt proceeds used to eventually finance the improvements.
The reimbursement resolution amount of $148,465,000 is based on the balance of the FY2017 Capital Improvement Program and the FY-2018-2019 Capital Improvement Program
less amounts that HRSD intends to pay with cash and is a reasonable estimation of the
maximum amount of debt or loan proceeds that could be subject to reimbursement.
In FY-2018, staff is planning to re-open our tax-exempt line of credit to serve as interim
financing. A portion of these funds will be needed to front the project costs as the Virginia
Clean Water Revolving Loan Fund reimbursements are processed. The remaining portion
will be used to fund other capital projects until a new revenue bond is issued.
Attachment #6: Resolution
Public Comment: None
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7.

SURRY COUNTY SEWER SYSTEM
SUSSEX SERVICE AUTHORITY OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
Action: Approve the terms and conditions of the agreement with the Sussex Service
Authority to operate and maintain the Surry County sewer system on behalf of
HRSD and authorize the General Manager to execute same, substantially as
presented, together with such changes, modifications and deletions as the General
Manager may deem necessary.
Moved:
Seconded:

Maurice Lynch
Willie Levenston

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Agreement Description: The attached agreement between HRSD and the Sussex
Service Authority (Authority) describes the terms and conditions under which the Authority
will operate the Surry County system for HRSD.
The Authority has successfully operated the system for Surry County for many years. Staff
determined it is in HRSD’s best interest and most cost effective for it to continue to
maintain the system.
This agreement was approved by the Sussex Service Authority Board on May 15, 2017.
Attachment #7: Agreement
Public Comment: None
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8.

ATLANTIC TREATMENT PLANT THERMAL HYDROLYSIS PROCESS (THP) AND
ATLANTIC TREATMENT PLANT FATS, OILS AND GREASE (FOG) RECEIVING
STATION BRIEFING
Action: No action required.
CIP Project: AT012900 and AT013500
Brief: The Commission approved a Construction Management Agreement with Crowder
Construction Company in June 2015. The construction management project delivery
method allows for the early hire of the construction firm while the project is still in the
design phase. This allows for collaboration during the design to deliver the best possible
project. The project design is now complete and the contractor has completed their effort
to prepare a final cost estimate or Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP). The project status,
schedule and expected costs will be discussed at the May meeting.
Discussion Summary: A question was asked about marketable byproducts. Staff does
not have the expertise to market these types of products and are searching for a
consultant to conduct a market analysis. Staff will look at opportunities for risk sharing as
they finalize the plans for the construction of this project.
Attachment #8: PowerPoint Presentation
Public Comment: None
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9.

ATLANTIC TREATMENT PLANT THERMAL HYDROLYSIS PROCESS AND FATS,
OILS AND GREASE (FOG) RECEIVING STATION
VIRGINIA CLEAN WATER REVOLVING LOAN FUND (VCWRLF)
Action: Approve the terms and conditions of the resolution authorizing the
issuance of a subordinate wastewater revenue bond, not to exceed $60 million in
principal amount, for the purpose of providing funds, with other available money, to
pay the costs of certain improvements to the Atlantic Treatment Plant, fixing the
principal installment maturity dates, the interest rate, the redemption provisions and
certain other details of the bond, directing the authentication and delivery of the
bond, and authorizing the execution of a financing agreement with the Virginia
Resources Authority.
Moved:
Seconded:

Maurice Lynch
Willie Levenston

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: AT012900 and AT013500
Brief: The VCWRLF provides reduces interest rates for local governments for projects
that improve water quality or prevent future problems. The Virginia Resources Authority
(VRA) manages the loans and the Department of Environmental Quality administers the
program and policy aspects of the fund on behalf of the State Water Control Board
(SWCB). On December 12, 2016, the SWCB approved seven HRSD projects to received
subsidized interest rates that vary based on the term and project type. The loans require
adhering to Davis-Bacon wages and using American Iron and Steel, which increases total
project cost. Staff determined that the interest savings far outweigh the potential increased
project costs. The subsidized interest rate provides a 20 percent gross savings of the
principal amount compared to HRSD issuing debt in the open market.
The attached resolution for the Atlantic Treatment Plant Thermal Hydrolysis Process and
FOG Receiving Station is the first project loan that is ready to close. The loan amount is
set at a not-to-exceed amount of $60 million at 2.40 percent for 25 years. The rate is
based on a 1.25 percent subsidy for a 25-year loan. The interest savings compared to
HRSD issuing debt in the open market is estimated at $7 million net of the estimated
increased costs for the VCWRLF requirements.
These documents have been reviewed by bond and local counsel.
Attachment #9: Resolution
Public Comment: None
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10.

ARCTIC AVENUE PUMP STATION AND NEWTOWN ROAD PUMP STATION
ELECTRICAL IMPROVEMENTS
INITIAL APPROPRIATION
Action: Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $750,000.
Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Willie Levenston

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: GN015100
Project Description: This project will provide electrical upgrades and modifications for
equipment installed in the early 1980s at Newtown Road and Arctic Avenue Pump Stations
that is nearing the end of its useful life. The following work will be performed at Newtown
Road Pump Station: Replacement of “FloMatcher” pump controls, Motor Control Center
(MCC), automatic transfer switch, three motors and diesel generator at Newtown Road
Pump Station. The existing “FloMatcher” pump controls will be replaced by Variable
Frequency Drives (VFDs). The existing 330 kW generator will be demoed and replaced by
relocating an existing 400 kW generator that formerly served the South Shore Customer
Service Center. In addition, the following work will be performed at Arctic Avenue Pump
Station: Replacement of “FloMatcher” pump controls with VFDs and two motors. These
projects will improve overall system flexibility, efficiency, and reliability.
Funding Description: The total cost for this project is estimated to be $750,000 and is
based upon HRSD estimates. Installation of motors and VFDs will be procured and
installed by HRSD’s Electrical and Energy Management (EEM) Division, which will reduce
construction cost for Arctic Avenue Pump Station. A 400 kW generator will replace the
existing 330 kW generator at Newtown Road Pump station, due to the age and uncertainty
of the operational compatibility with the new VFDs. Guernsey Tingle will provide
engineering services by managing the design and construction efforts for Newtown Road
Pump Station.
Schedule:

Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
December 2017
March 2018
December 2018

Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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11.

ATLANTIC PRESSURE REDUCING STATION RELIABILITY MODIFICATIONS
INITIAL APPROPRIATION
Action: Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $7,586,000.
Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Maurice Lynch

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: CE011827
Project Description: The project involves the design and construction of reliability
modifications at the Atlantic Pressure Reducing Station (PRS) in the City of Virginia Beach.
Improvements include but are not limited to new pumps, piping, and electrical system
modifications. No property acquisition is planned. This project must be substantially
complete by June 2021.
This project is needed to provide reliable capacity and maintain HRSD pressure policy
requirements when flow is diverted in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment
Plant closure and for the ultimate Regional Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP).
HRSD personnel spend significant man hours keeping the station’s pumps operational due
to clogging impellers. This situation will become more difficult without improvements to this
pressure reducing station.
Funding Description: The total cost for this project is estimated to be $7,586,000 and is
based upon pipe, mechanical, and electrical work in recent pump station projects. KimleyHorn and Associates, Inc. (KHA) will prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) for
this project at a cost of $178,200. KHA was awarded a contract in September 2016 to
perform the Program Definition Phase to develop a coordinated plan of required interceptor
system improvements in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant closure.
They will continue with preliminary engineering on the individual capital improvement
projects identified in the program definition report. Future phases of work will be negotiated
after the PER is completed.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
November 2017
October 2018
August 2019
February 2021

Discussion Summary: Changes to other PRS systems as a result of the RWWMP will
be analyzed on a case-by-case basis.
Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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12.

INDEPENDENCE BOULEVARD PRESSURE REDUCING STATION MODIFICATIONS
INITIAL APPROPRIATION
Action: Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $3,062,000.
Moved:
Seconded:

Willie Levenston
Stephen Rodriguez

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: CE010400
Project Description: The project involves the design and construction of reliability
modifications at the Independence Boulevard Pressure Reducing Station (PRS) in the City
of Virginia Beach. Improvements include, but are not limited to new pumps, piping, and
electrical system modifications. No property acquisition is planned. This project must be
substantially complete by June 2021.
This project is needed to provide reliable capacity and maintain HRSD pressure policy
requirements when flow is diverted in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment
Plant closure and for the ultimate Regional Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP).
HRSD personnel already devote significant man hours keeping the station’s pumps
operational due to clogging impellers. This situation will become more difficult without
improvements to this pressure reducing station. This project is also part of HRSD’s
Rehabilitation Action Plan, which is part of the requirements for the Regional Special Order
by Consent and the Federal Consent Decree to address sewer overflows in the region.
Funding Description: The total cost for this project is estimated to be $3,062,000 and is
based upon pipe, mechanical and electrical work in recent pump station projects. KimleyHorn and Associates, Inc. (KHA) will prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) for
this project at a cost of $144,600. KHA was awarded a contract in September 2016 to
perform the Program Definition Phase to develop a coordinated plan of required interceptor
system improvements in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant closure.
They will continue with preliminary engineering on the individual capital improvement
projects identified in the program definition report. Future phases of work will be negotiated
after the PER is completed.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
November 2017
August 2019
January 2020
May 2021

Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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13.

KEMPSVILLE PRESSURE REDUCING STATION RELIABILITY MODIFICATIONS
INITIAL APPROPRIATION
Action: Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $3,208,000.
Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Willie Levenston

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: CE011828
Project Description: The project involves the design and construction of reliability
modifications at the Kempsville Pressure Reducing Station (PRS) in the City of Virginia
Beach. Improvements include but are not limited to new pumps, piping, and electrical
system modifications. No property acquisition is planned. This project must be substantially
complete by June 2021.
This project is needed to provide reliable capacity and maintain HRSD pressure policy
requirements when flow is diverted in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment
Plant closure and for the ultimate Regional Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP).
HRSD personnel spend significant man hours keeping the station’s pumps operational due
to clogging impellers. This situation will become more difficult without improvements to this
pressure reducing station.
Funding Description: The total cost for this project is estimated to be $3,208,000 and is
based upon pipe, mechanical, and electrical work in recent pump station projects. KimleyHorn and Associates, Inc. (KHA) will prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) for
this project at a cost of $134,900. KHA was awarded a contract in September 2016 to
perform the Program Definition Phase to develop a coordinated plan of required interceptor
system improvements in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant closure.
They will continue with preliminary engineering on the individual capital improvement
projects identified in the program definition report. Future phases of work will be negotiated
after the PER is completed.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
November 2017
July 2019
October 2019
April 2021

Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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14.

LASKIN ROAD PRESSURE REDUCING STATION RELIABILITY MODIFICATIONS
INITIAL APPROPRIATION
Action: Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $3,220,000.
Moved:
Seconded:

Willie Levenston
Stephen Rodriguez

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: CE011829
Project Description: The project involves the design and construction of reliability
modifications at the Laskin Road Pressure Reducing Station (PRS) in the City of Virginia
Beach. Improvements include but are not limited to new pumps, piping, and electrical
system modifications. No property acquisition is planned. This project must be substantially
complete by June 2021. This project is needed to provide reliable capacity and maintain
HRSD pressure policy requirements when flow is diverted in support of the ChesapeakeElizabeth Treatment Plant closure and for the ultimate Regional Wet Weather
Management Plan (RWWMP). HRSD personnel spend significant man hours keeping the
station’s pumps operational due to clogging impellers. This situation will become more
difficult without improvements to this pressure reducing station.
Funding Description: The total cost for this project is estimated to be $3,220,000 and is
based upon pipe, mechanical, and electrical work in recent pump station projects. KimleyHorn and Associates, Inc. (KHA) will prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) for
this project at a cost of $134,500. KHA was awarded a contract in September 2016 to
perform the Program Definition Phase to develop a coordinated plan of required interceptor
system improvements in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant closure.
They will continue with preliminary engineering on the individual capital improvement
projects identified in the program definition report. Future phases of work will be negotiated
after the PER is completed.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
November 2017
July 2019
October 2019
April 2021

Discussion Summary: One consulting engineer was selected from a competitive bid
process to prepare PERs for the projects necessary to prepare for the ChesapeakeElizabeth Diversion. Since timely completion of these projects is critical, staff will analyze
the best way to solicit bids.
Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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15.

PINE TREE PRESSURE REDUCING STATION RELIABILITY MODIFICATIONS
INITIAL APPROPRIATION
Action: Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $3,479,000.
Moved:
Seconded:

Willie Levenston
Maurice Lynch

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: CE012200
Project Description: The project involves the design and construction of reliability
modifications at the Pine Tree Pressure Reducing Station (PRS) in the City of Virginia
Beach. Improvements include but are not limited to new pumps, piping, and electrical
system modifications. No property acquisition is planned. This project must be substantially
complete by June 2021.
This project is needed to provide reliable capacity and maintain HRSD pressure policy
requirements when flow is diverted in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment
Plant closure and for the ultimate Regional Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP).
HRSD personnel spend significant man hours keeping the station’s pumps operational due
to clogging impellers. This situation will become more difficult without improvements to this
pressure reducing station.
Funding Description: The total cost for this project is estimated to be $3,479,000 and is
based upon pipe, mechanical, and electrical work in recent pump station projects. KimleyHorn and Associates, Inc. (KHA) will prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) for
this project at a cost of $148,600. KHA was awarded a contract in September 2016 to
perform the Program Definition Phase to develop a coordinated plan of required interceptor
system improvements in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant closure.
They will continue with preliminary engineering on the individual capital improvement
projects identified in the program definition report. Future phases of work will be negotiated
after the PER is completed.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
November 2017
September 2018
December 2018
June 2020

Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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16.

SALEM ROAD INTERCONNECT FORCE MAIN
INITIAL APPROPRIATION
Action: Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $1,449,000.
Moved:
Seconded:

Maurice Lynch
Willie Levenston

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: CE011825
Project Description: This project is to construct a 600 linear foot jumper pipe from the
City of Virginia Beach's Salem Road Force Main (FM) to HRSD's East Kempsville
Interceptor FM. This project must be substantially complete by June 2021.
The project is needed to maintain acceptable pressures in the locality sewer system when
flow is diverted in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth plant closure. This project was part
of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth offline solution set developed by HRSD, CDM Smith, and
Brown and Caldwell assuming a 2-year level of service. Hydraulic model results have
indicated that flow from the City's Salem Road FM needs to flow to HRSD's Southern
Loop. Since the City's Salem Road FM is undersized and is not planned to be upgraded
before 2021, the jumper must be constructed to send flow to the Southern Loop through
HRSD's East Kempsville Interceptor FM.
Funding Description: The total cost for this project is estimated to be $1,449,000 and is
based upon a recent cost estimate for the construction of a 30-inch force main. KimleyHorn and Associates, Inc. (KHA) will prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) for
this project at a cost of $41,500. KHA was awarded a contract in September 2016 to
perform the Program Definition Phase to develop a coordinated plan of required interceptor
system improvements in support of the Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant closure.
They will continue with preliminary engineering on the individual capital improvement
projects identified in the program definition report. Future phases of work will be negotiated
after the PER is completed.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
November 2017
March 2019
June 2019
February 2020

Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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17.

FEREBEE AVENUE PUMP STATION REPLACEMENT
INITIAL APPROPRIATION AND CONTRACT AWARD
Actions:
a.

Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $5,852,747.

b.

Award a contract to Gannett Fleming, Inc. in the amount of $163,516.

Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Maurice Lynch

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: VP014010
Type of Procurement: Competitive Negotiation
Proposers
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
CDM Smith, Inc.
Michael Baker International, Inc.

Technical Points
88
85
79

Recommended
Selection Ranking
1
2
3

A Public Notice was issued on March 12, 2017 for procurement of professional services for
three projects: Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP014010), Sanitary Sewer
Project 1950 12-Inch Force Main and 24 and 18-Inch Gravity Replacement (VP014020),
and Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP011020) projects. Seven firms submitted
proposals on April 7, 2017 and all firms that submitted were determined to be responsive
and deemed fully qualified, responsible and suitable as per the requirements in the
Request for Proposal. Three firms were short listed, interviewed, and technically ranked
as listed above. The Professional Services Selection Committee selected Gannett
Fleming, Inc., whose professional qualifications and proposed services will best serve the
interest of HRSD in addressing the requirements for all three projects.
Project Description: This project will evaluate and implement the replacement of the
1951 Ferebee Avenue Pump Station, as it is nearing the end of its useful life.
Funding Description: The initial appropriation is based on an estimated construction cost
of $3,500,000, which was prepared by HRSD Design and Construction staff, combined
with estimated engineering services and a contingency allowance. Total engineering
services, including PER, design, and construction phase services, were estimated at
approximately $1,453,700. An 18 percent contingency was included in the total project cost
estimate. The professional services for the PER effort for this project were negotiated and
a fee of $163,516 was considered to be appropriate for the scope of work. This fee is 4.7
percent of the estimated construction cost.
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Contract Description: Due to the interdependence of three projects, preliminary
engineering for the Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP014010) project will
be conducted concurrently and coordinated directly with preliminary engineering efforts for
the Sanitary Sewer Project 1950 12-Inch Force Main and 24 and 18-Inch Gravity
Replacement (VP014020) and Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP011020)
projects. This combined effort will result in one comprehensive Preliminary Engineering
Report (PER) that addresses all three projects. Meetings were held to discuss this specific
project and the related scope of services. The scope and fee was negotiated to provide
the required professional services to develop the portion of the PER based on the criteria
and scope related specifically to the Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement project.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
September 2018
June 2019
September 2019
May 2021

Discussion Summary: The Norchester Pump Station Rehabilitation was the last project
successfully completed by Gannett Fleming.
Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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18.

PARK AVENUE PUMP STATION REPLACEMENT
INITIAL APPROPRIATION AND CONTRACT AWARD
Actions:
a.

Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $5,955,271.

b.

Award a contract to Gannett Fleming, Inc. in the amount of $177,355.

Moved:
Seconded:

Willie Levenston
Stephen Rodriguez

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: VP011020
Type of Procurement: Competitive Negotiation
Proposers
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
CDM Smith, Inc.
Michael Baker International, Inc.

Technical
Points
88
85
79

Recommended
Selection Ranking
1
2
3

A Public Notice was issued on March 12, 2017 for procurement of professional services for
three projects: Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP014010), Sanitary Sewer
Project 1950 12-Inch Force Main and 24 and 18-Inch Gravity Replacement (VP014020),
and Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP011020) projects. Seven firms submitted
proposals on April 7, 2017 and all firms that submitted were determined to be responsive
and deemed fully qualified, responsible and suitable, as per the requirements in the
Request for Proposal. Three firms were short listed, interviewed, and technically ranked
as listed above. The Professional Services Selection Committee selected Gannett
Fleming, Inc., whose professional qualifications and proposed services will best serve the
interest of HRSD in addressing the requirements for all three projects.
Project Description: This project will design and construct a replacement pump station
for the existing Park Avenue Pump Station, built in 1922, as it is nearing the end of its
useful life. Efforts to replace the Park Avenue Pump Station were previously initiated in
October 2006 as part of larger capital improvement plan project. However, those previous
engineering efforts were terminated in 2009 and did not progress to design or construction.
The scope of the current replacement project has been further developed in the nine years
since the initial effort commenced.
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Funding Description: The initial appropriation is based on an estimated construction cost
of $3,900,000, which was prepared by HRSD Design and Construction staff, combined
with estimated engineering services and a contingency allowance. Total engineering
services, including PER, design, and construction phase services, were estimated at
approximately $1,140,450. An 18 percent contingency was included in the total project cost
estimate. The professional services for the PER effort for this project were negotiated and
a fee of $177,355 was considered to be appropriate for the scope of work. This fee is 4.5
percent of the estimated construction cost.
Contract Description: Due to the interdependence of three projects, preliminary
engineering for the Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP011020) project will be
conducted concurrently and coordinated directly with preliminary engineering efforts for the
Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP014010) and Sanitary Sewer Project
1950 12 Inch Force Main and 24 and 18 Inch Gravity Replacement (VP014020) projects.
This combined effort will result in one comprehensive Preliminary Engineering Report
(PER) that addresses all three projects. Meetings were held to discuss this specific project
and the related scope of services. The scope and fee was negotiated to provide the
required professional services to develop the portion of the PER based on the criteria and
scope related specifically to Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement project.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
September 2018
December 2019
April 2020
April 2022

Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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19.

SANITARY SEWER PROJECT 1950 12-INCH FORCE MAIN AND 24 AND 18-INCH
GRAVITY REPLACEMENT
INITIAL APPROPRIATION AND CONTRACT AWARD
Actions:
a.

Appropriate total project funding in the amount of $7,179,000.

b.

Award a contract to Gannett Fleming, Inc. in the amount of $143,869.

Moved:
Seconded:

Stephen Rodriguez
Maurice Lynch

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

CIP Project: VP014020
Type of Procurement: Competitive Negotiation
Proposers
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
CDM Smith, Inc.
Michael Baker International, Inc.

Technical
Points
88
85
79

Recommended
Selection Ranking
1
2
3

A Public Notice was issued on March 12, 2017 for procurement of professional services for
three projects: Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP014010), Sanitary Sewer
Project 1950 12-Inch Force Main and 24 and 18-Inch Gravity Replacement (VP014020),
and Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP011020) projects. Seven firms submitted
proposals on April 7, 2017 and all firms that submitted were determined to be responsive
and deemed fully qualified, responsible and suitable, as per the requirements in the
Request for Proposal. Three firms were short listed, interviewed, and technically ranked
as listed above. The Professional Services Selection Committee selected Gannett
Fleming, Inc., whose professional qualifications and proposed services will best serve the
interest of HRSD in addressing the requirements for all three projects.
Project Description: This project is to design and construct a force main to replace the
850 feet cast iron discharge force main SF-155 Sanitary Sewer Project 1950 12-inch Force
Main. This project will also replace 2,900 feet 18-inch gravity line 1960 SG-153 and
replace 3,500 feet 24-inch 1960 SG-149.
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Funding Description: The initial appropriation is based on an estimated construction cost
of $4,930,000, which was prepared by HRSD Design and Construction staff, combined
with estimated engineering services and a contingency allowance. Total engineering
services, including PER, design, and construction phase services, were estimated at
approximately $1,040,300. A 20 percent contingency was included in the total project cost
estimate. The professional services for the PER effort for this project were negotiated and
a fee of $143,869 was considered to be appropriate for the scope of work. This fee is 2.9
percent of the estimated construction cost.
Contract Description: Due to the interdependence of three projects, preliminary
engineering for the Sanitary Sewer Project 1950 12 Inch Force Main and 24 and 18 Inch
Gravity Replacement (VP014020) project will be conducted concurrently and coordinated
directly with preliminary engineering efforts for the Ferebee Avenue Pump Station
Replacement (VP014010) and Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement (VP011020)
projects. This combined effort will result in one comprehensive Preliminary Engineering
Report (PER) that addresses all three projects. Meetings were held to discuss this specific
project and the related scope of services. The scope and fee was negotiated to provide
the required professional services to develop the portion of the PER based on the criteria
and scope related specifically to the Sanitary Sewer Project 1950 12 Inch Force Main and
24 and 18 Inch Gravity Replacement project.
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

June 2017
September 2018
September 2019
December 2019
April 2021

Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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20.

REGIONAL WET WEATHER MANAGEMENT PLAN PROJECT PRIORITIZATION
BRIEFING
Action: No action required.
Brief: The Regional Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP) will be submitted to the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) by October 1, 2017 as part of the HRSD
Integrated Plan that will include SWIFT. The US EPA’s integrated planning guidance
allows local governments to prioritize their various compliance obligations to address the
issues that are most important to the locality and have the most significant environmental
return-on-investment first.
Our proposed schedule for the integrated plan puts SWIFT in front of the majority of the
wet weather work as the environmental benefits from SWIFT dwarf those resulting from the
wet weather work. During the SWIFT implementation, proposed to occur between 2020
and 2030, the integrated plan includes some financial capacity to address priority wet
weather projects (approximately $200 million over the 10-year SWIFT implementation).
With nearly $2 billion of wet weather work to accomplish, prioritization of the few projects to
be accomplished during the SWIFT implementation is a challenging task. Our locality
partners have a keen interest in which projects get done early as these projects can have
some ancillary benefits beyond wet weather capacity. To ensure an objective process for
project selection, Brown and Caldwell has developed a prioritization methodology to apply
to the wet weather projects to identify the priority projects to be accomplished during
SWIFT implementation.
The prioritization methodology and proposed projects will be presented to the localities
over the coming weeks. This briefing will allow the Commission to review the prioritization
methodology and be fully informed to address any questions that may be asked by
localities after their briefings.
Discussion Summary: Model Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) simulations identified the
proposed projects as realizing the most environmental benefit. Additional modeling is
required to determine total volume of modeled overflows that may be eliminated with
completion of the full suite of priority wet weather projects.
Attachment #10: PowerPoint Presentation
Public Comment: None
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21.

POVERTY SIMULATION
BRIEFING
Action: No action required.
Brief: As HRSD rates continue to increase, affordability, particularly to the lower income
segment of our population, is becoming a concern. HRSD is not unique; the wastewater
industry benefitted from significant federal investment in the 1970s and 1980s that is no
longer available, leaving local and regional governments to fill in the funding gap.
Staff is developing proposals to address some of the affordability challenges with a goal of
having something to present to the Commission prior to the FY 2019 budget. To set the
stage for this work, the Virginia Cooperative Extension offers a poverty simulation session
that provides powerful insights into the challenges of living in poverty. We have worked
with the Extension Service to schedule a simulation on August 22, 2017 for HRSD staff
after the scheduled Commission meeting. Senior staff, as well as staff from HRSD
Customer Care Center will be participating, and the Commission is invited to participate as
well. The simulation takes approximately 3 hours and will begin at 12:30 on August 22.
Lunch will be provided to all participants immediately before the simulation start.
A description of the simulation is attached for your information.
Discussion Summary: Commissioner Rodriguez commended staff on the great job they
do as a regional agency. The models identified in this simulation will help deal with
affordability and provide assistance to low-income ratepayers. We are not looking to
develop programs, only investigating being an intermediary to connect ratepayers to the
appropriate services for help. We currently participate in H2O, which is a voluntary
contribution program managed through the Salvation Army. This program provides onetime emergency assistance to pay a bill.
Attachment #11: Simulation Description
Public Comment: None
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22.

OPERATIONS & NOMINATIONS (O&N) COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT
Action: Chair Elofson appointed Commissioners Levenston and Templeman to the
O&N Committee to recommend nominations for Chair and Vice-Chair of the
Commission for the coming year.
Brief: The Commission is required by the Enabling Act to elect a chair and vice-chair each
year, but the Act does not specify when the election is to be held. The election of officers
is normally held in June, and the new officers assume their duties in July. The Committee
will also review the HRSD Commission Governance Guidelines, Remote Participation and
Ethics policies.
The Chair customarily appoints an O&N Committee to nominate Commission officers for
the coming year. Commissioners Levenston and Rotkis served on the committee last
year.
Attachment: None
Public Comment: None
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23.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS – None

24.

NEW BUSINESS – None

25.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Commissioner Lynch commented on the use of acronyms and initialisms in HRSD
documents and correspondence reminding staff to be careful to ensure they are defined for
others who are not familiar with these terms.

26.

PUBLIC COMMENTS NOT RELATED TO AGENDA – None

27.

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
Action: No action required.
Brief: The items listed below were presented for information.
a.

Management Reports

b.

Strategic Planning Metrics Summary

c.

Effluent Summary

d.

Air Summary

Attachment #12: Informational Items
Public Comment: None
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28.

CLOSED MEETING
Actions: Motion to go into Closed Meeting for discussion with legal counsel and
staff regarding:
a.
Acquisition of real property in the City of Norfolk for a public purpose
[Specific Exemption: Va. Code §2.2-3711.A3]
b.
Legal matters concerning litigation [Specific Exemption: Va. Code §2.23711.A7]
c.
Personnel matter [Specific Exemption: Va. Code §2.2-3711.A1 ]
Moved:
Seconded:

Willie Levenston
Maurice Lynch

Ayes:
Nays:

4
0

Brief:
a. Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property in the City of Norfolk
for a public purpose, where discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect
the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body.
b. Consultation with legal counsel and briefing by staff members pertaining to actual
litigation, where such consultation or briefing in open meeting would adversely affect
the negotiating or litigating posture of the public body.
c. Consultation with legal counsel and briefing by staff members pertaining to a
personnel matter, where such consultation will involve discussion of the
performance of specific individuals.
Roll call vote to allow remote participation:
29.

Ayes:

4

Nays:

0

RECONVENED MEETING
Action: No action required.
Attachment: None
Public Comment: None

Next Commission Meeting Date: June 27, 2017 at the HRSD South Shore Operations
Complex, 1434 Air Rail Avenue, Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Meeting Adjourned: 11:17 a.m.
SUBMITTED:

APPROVED:

Jennifer L. Cascio
Secretary

Frederick N. Elofson, CPA
Chair
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AGENDA ITEM 1. – Resolution

HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 23, 2017
ATTACHMENT #2
AGENDA ITEM 2. – Consent Agenda

Resource: Bruce Husselbee

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.1. – May 23, 2017
Subject:

James River Treatment Plant Grit Tanks and Anitamox Effluent Channel
Contract Award (>$200,000)

Recommended Action: Award a contract to TA Sheets General Contractors in the
amount of $586,420.
Type of Procurement: Competitive Bid
Bidder
TA Sheets General Contractors
Shaw Construction Corporation
MEB General Contractors

Bid Amount
$586,420.00
$881,676.68
$987,730.00

HRSD/CH2MHill Estimate:

$795,880.40

Project Description: The project involves installation of epoxy coatings in the Grit
Tanks and in the Anitamox Effluent Channel at the James River Treatment Plant. This
work will require a significant bypass operation in order to isolate the Grit Tank Influent
Channels. Structural modifications to Grit Tanks Three and Four will be completed to
provide a new access hatch. The influent hatch support beam for Grit Tanks One and
Two will also be replaced.
Contract Description: This contract is for construction of the James River Treatment
Plant Grit Tanks and Anitamox Effluent Channel project.
Schedule:
Construction
Project Completion

July 2017
February 2018

Resource: Steve de Mik

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.b.2. – May 23, 2017
Subject:

Mathews Collection System Vacuum Valve Replacement
Contract Award (>$200,000)

Recommended Action: Award a contract to Bush Construction Corporation in the
amount of $312,444.
CIP Project: MP011400
Budget
Previous Expenditures and Encumbrances
Available Balance

$1,452,000
($975,847)
$476,153

Type of Procurement: Competitive Bid
Bidder
Bush Construction Corporation
Shaw Construction Corp
Tidewater Utility Construction Inc.
C T Redd Construction Inc.
HRSD Estimate:

Bid Amount
$312,444
$393,000
$475,000
Non-Responsive
$350,000

Project Description: This ongoing project will replace a total of 177 failing vacuum
valve chambers and sumps per year over eight years. Ninety-five units have been
replaced so far, leaving 82 to be replaced over the next three years amounting to 28
per year. The contractor will excavate and remove both the existing orangeburg valve
chambers and the existing unreinforced concrete sumps and replace them with new
single piece plastic valve chamber and sump systems with internal controller vent. The
project will require sole source procurement of the systems from Airvac.
Contract Description: This contract is an agreement for the installation of 36 Airvac
valve pit packages throughout Mathews County. Contractor shall remove and install
new valve pit packages and connect piping structure. This is phase five of the ongoing
project. C T Redd Construction Inc. was the apparent low bidder, but was declared
non-responsive for not including the required bid deposit with submittal
Schedule:

PER
Design
Bid
Construction
Project Completion

July 2010
July 2010
July 2010
July 2010
June 2018

Resource: Jim Pletl

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.1. – May 23, 2017
Subject: Agilent™ Gas Chromatograph (GC) and Mass Spectrometry (MS)
Preventative Maintenance and Support Contracts
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve Agilent Technologies, Inc. as a provider of
preventative maintenance, support services, repairs and related parts for Agilent GC
and MS instruments for use in the Central Environmental Laboratory.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique
characteristics essential to the needs of the program
Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright
Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Services include agreements for annual preventative maintenance, technical
support, related repair parts and labor. The Agilent GC and MS instruments are used
by the Central Environmental Lab for analysis of different elements in water, soil and
sediments.

Resource: Jim Pletl

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.2. – May 23, 2017
Subject: Americamysis Bahia for Toxicity Analysis
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve Chesapeake Cultures Inc. as the provider of
Americamysis Bahia for toxicity analysis at HRSD.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique
characteristics essential to the needs of the program
Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright
Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Product includes the purchase of Americamysis Bahia (shrimp-like
crustacean) used for regulatory required whole effluent toxicity testing at nine HRSD
treatment plants. Chesapeake Cultures Inc. has supplied aquatic organisms for HRSD
testing for more than 20 years, creating an extensive historical database used in
evaluating the performance of the testing system. This evaluation is a required
component of regulatory compliance.

Resource: Steve de Mik

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.3.– May 23, 2017
Subject: Biosolids Grinder Pump, Replacement Parts and Repairs
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve Moyno EZstrip™ TR Muncher Grinder Pump,
replacement parts and repairs for use at the Atlantic Treatment Plant.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product has unique characteristics
essential to the needs of the program
Product is covered by a patent or copyright
Product is part of standardization program to minimize training for maintenance
and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Product includes purchase of replacement cutter stacks and associated
repairs for the Moyno EZstrip™ TR Muncher Biosolids Grinder Pump in use at the
Atlantic Treatment Plant. The grinder cartridge gearbox assembly contains internal
cutter stacks that are proprietary to the grinders and must be exact. This will allow for
continued reuse of the existing equipment and act as drop-in place replacements.

Resource: Jim Pletl

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.4. – May 23, 2017
Subject: Cyprinodon Variegatus for Toxicity Analysis
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve Aquatic BioSystems, Inc. as the provider of
Cyprinodon Variegatus for toxicity analysis at HRSD.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique
characteristics essential to the needs of the program
Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright
Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Product includes the purchase of Cyprinodon Variegatus (sheep head
minnow) used for regulatory required whole effluent toxicity testing at nine HRSD
treatment plants. Aquatic BioSystems Inc. has supplied aquatic organisms for HRSD
testing for more than seven years, creating an extensive historical database used in
evaluating the performance of the testing system. This evaluation is a required
component of regulatory compliance.

Resource: Steve de Mik

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.5. – May 23, 2017
Subject: Flygt Pump Parts, Rebuild and Repair Services - over 90 horsepower (hp)
Sole Source (>$10,000) and Emergency Declaration
Recommended Action: Approve Xylem, Inc. as the provider of parts, rebuild and
repair services to Flygt Pumps specifically over 90hp in use at HRSD.
CIP Project: VP016320
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product has unique characteristics
essential to the needs of the program
Product is covered by a patent or copyright
Product is part of standardization program to minimize training for maintenance
and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Services include the rebuild of a submersible Nitrified Recycle (NRCY) Flygt
90 hp pump in use at the Virginia Initiative Plant. This pump is acting as backup to the
submersible Anaerobic Recycle (ARCY) Flygt pumps. The plant does not have a
backup for the ARCY system which is critical to the biological nutrient process and
phosphorous removal.
Xylem, Inc. is the only factory-direct service facility covering the Maryland/Virginia
market that can provide parts and services for Flygt Pumps specifically over 90hp. The
facility offers pump repair services and factory OEM parts. Xylem is an authorized
warranty center and offers certification for explosion-proof pump repair.
An emergency declaration was authorized on May 5, 2017.
This emergency was declared to proceed with the rebuild and repairs of the backup
NRCY pump sent to Xylem, Inc. for inspection. This will ensure ARCY pumping until
the new pumps are installed as part of the VIP NRI upgrade.
The estimated cost of this work is $27,625 and will be funded from the CIP VP016320
appropriation.

Resource: Don Corrado

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.6. – May 23, 2017
Subject: GraniteNet (GNet) Software License Support Contract
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve Elxsi DBA Cues as the provider of GraniteNet
software support for HRSD.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique
characteristics essential to the needs of the program
Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright
Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Service includes on-going maintenance, release updates and upgrades to the
GNet software. Services also include telephone, remote and online support and
customization services via an online interactive technical support team.
HRSD owns two inspection licenses and two office licenses for GNet software currently
installed in closed circuit television (CCTV) vehicles. The software assists with pipeline
inspection and manages the video portion as well as the data being added into the
CCTV database.

Resource: Don Corrado

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.7. – May 23, 2017
Subject: Online Information Technology (IT) Learning License and Support Contract
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve CBT Nuggets LLC as the provider of licenses and
support for online IT learning used by the Information Technology Division.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique
characteristics essential to the needs of the program
Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright
Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Product includes licensing that allows the ability for Senior System Engineers
(SSEs) to stream online courses 365 days a year, 24 hours a day from any device.
Services include annual license support. The licensing provides the ability to train on
multiple software platforms through videos, virtual labs, coaching and other features.
The SSEs have pre-existing individual accounts obtained over multiple years that have
been imported and saved into an HRSD group account. The training allows SSEs to
reinforce core concepts and new skills, learn from industry experts and prepare for
certifications.

Resource: Jim Pletl

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.8. – May 23, 2017
Subject: Thermo Fisher™ Dionex™ Ion Chromatography (IC) System Preventative
Maintenance and Support Contract
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve Thermo Electron North America LLC as a provider
of preventative maintenance and support services, repairs and related parts for the
Thermo Fisher™ Dionex™ IC System in the Central Environmental Laboratory.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product or service has unique
characteristics essential to the needs of the program
Product or service is covered by a patent or copyright
Product or service is part of standardization program to minimize training for
maintenance and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Services include annual agreement for preventative maintenance, technical
support, related repair parts and labor. The Thermo Fisher™ Dionex™ IC system is
used by the Central Environmental Lab for anion analysis that includes bromate,
bromide, chloride, chlorite, chlorate, fluoride and sulfate analyses. The bromate and
bromide is daily analysis in support of the Sustainable Water Initiative for Tomorrow
(SWIFT) pilot operations.

Resource: Steve de Mik

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.c.9. – May 23, 2017
Subject: WEMCO® Hydrogritter® Grit Removal and Dewatering System Parts and
Repairs
Sole Source (>$10,000)
Recommended Action: Approve the purchase of WEMCO® Hydrogritter® parts and
repairs for use at HRSD.
Sole Source Justification:
Compatibility with existing equipment or systems is required
Support of a special program in which the product has unique characteristics
essential to the needs of the program
Product is covered by a patent or copyright
Product is part of standardization program to minimize training for maintenance
and operation, and parts inventory
Only known source
Details: Product includes purchase of a grit classifier spiral assembly. The WEMCO®
Hydrogritter® system has three major components: a pump, a cyclone
separator/concentrator and a dewatering/washing classifier. Three grit classifiers are
used in the grit removal process at the James River Treatment Plant. Replacement
parts will allow for the reuse of the existing equipment and act as a drop-in place
replacement.

Resource: Don Corrado

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 2.d.1. – May 23, 2017
Subject:

Performance Optimized Datacenter (POD) Solution for Remote Sites at All
Treatment Plants and Small Communities
HRSD Use of Existing Competitively Awarded Contract Vehicle
(>$200,000)

Recommended Action: Approve the use of the City of Hampton Contract 15-34E for
the purchase of a nine POD Data Center solution in the amount of $773,404 to
Innovative Systems and Solutions DBA ABS Technology Architects. This contract
includes enhanced software support for five years.
HRSD Estimate: $773,404
Contract Description: This contract is for the purchase of nine POD Data Center
solutions. The PODs are mini self-contained data centers which include multiple pieces
of hardware, software and support. The PODs will provide remote site data center
capabilities which include: virtualization of servers and virtual desktops, hardware
redundancy for compute and storage, remote site backups and replication to other
designated sites and disaster recovery fail-over capabilities. The development of these
mini data centers allows continuous operation at remote sites should network
connectivity be disrupted to the data center located at the South Shore Main Office
complex.
The City of Hampton competitively solicited this cooperative contract solution. HRSD is
eligible to ride this competitively bid contract.
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PURPOSE
P
AND
A
NEED
Hampton
H
Ro
oads Sanitattion District (HRSD) wa
as created in
n 1940 by th
he Virginia
General
G
Assembly as a political sub
bdivision of the Commo
onwealth of Virginia and
was
w establish
hed as a go
overnmentall instrumenttality to provvide for the public healtth
and welfare. HRSD was
s created forr the specific purpose o
of abating pollution in th
he
Hampton
H
Ro
oads area off Virginia thrrough the in
nterception o
of existing w
wastewater
outfalls, the construction
c
n of wastew
water treatme
ent facilitiess and the insstallation off
in
nterceptors throughout
t
the service area.
HRSD
H
opera
ates under th
he direction
n of the Ham
mpton Roadss Sanitation
n District
Commission
C
(the Comm
mission) com
mprised of e ight membe
ers appointe
ed by the
Governor
G
forr staggered terms of fou
ur years.
Regulatory
R
re
equirements
s to reduce nutrients, h
hydraulic exxpansion, ag
ging
in
nfrastructure
e renewals and
a replace
ements, and
d increased treatment ccapacity are
addressed th
hrough HRS
SD’s Capitall Improveme
ent Program
m (CIP).
HRSD
H
recog
gnizes that one
o of the ke
eys to soun
nd financial m
management is the
developmentt of formal financial policy. This se
entiment is e
echoed by b
bond rating
vestors and the Govern
nment Finan
nce Officerss Association.
agencies, inv
This
T
Financia
al Policy (Po
olicy) is des
signed to he
elp protect H
HRSD’s fina
ancial resourrces
by:
a.

d financial managemen
m
t;
Promoting sound

b.

al and prude
ent use of H
HRSD’s deb
bt issuance a
authority; and
Ensurring the lega

c.

Guiding HRSD and its mana
agers in poliicy, investm
ment and deb
bt issuance
decisions.

2.0

DEFINITION
D
NS

2.1

HRSD
H
Enabling Act. HRSD’s Enab
bling Act is Chapter 66
6 of the Actss of Assemb
bly of
Virginia
V
of 19
960, as ame
ended.

2.2

Annual
A
Dete
ermined Co
ontribution (ADC). Th
he annual co
ontribution rrequirementt
determined by
b an actuary for a defined benefit plan.

2.3

Arbitrage.
A
The
T simultaneous purch
hase and sa
ale of an assset in orderr to profit fro
om a
difference in the price. It
I is a trade that profits by exploitin
ng price diffe
erences of
id
dentical or similar
s
financ
cial instruments in diffe
erent markets or in diffe
erent forms. For
th
he purposes
s of this Policy, Arbitrag
ge refers to the differen
nce between
n the interesst
paid on the tax-exempt securities
s
and the interrest earned by investing
g the securiity
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proceeds in higher-yield
h
ding taxable securities. The IRS C
Code govern
ns arbitrage on
he proceeds
s from issua
ance of tax-e
exempt mun
nicipal secu
urities.
th
2.4

Asset
A
Alloca
ation. An in
nvestment strategy thatt attempts to
o balance risk versus
re
eward by ad
djusting the percentage
e of each assset in an invvestment po
ortfolio
according to the investo
or's risk tolerrance, goalss and investtment time fframe.

2.5

Balloon
B
Matturity. A ma
aturity within an issue o
of bonds, w
which contain
ns twenty-fivve
percent (25%
%) or more of
o the principal amount of the original issue.

2.6

Bankers’
B
Ac
cceptance. A draft or bill
b or excha
ange acceptted by a ban
nk or trust
co
ompany. Th
he accepting
g institution guaranteess payment o
of the bill, ass well as the
e
is
ssuer.

2.7

Basis
B
Swap. An agreement betwe
een two partties to excha
ange interest paymentss
based on diffferent variable-rate indices, e.g. S IFMA vs. LIBOR; a floa
ating-to-floating
sw
wap.

2.8

Benchmark.
B
. A comparrative base for
f measuri ng the perfo
ormance or risk toleran
nce
of an investm
ment portfoliio. A benchm
mark should
d represent a close corrrelation to tthe
le
evel of risk and
a the average duratio
on of the po
ortfolio’s inve
estments.

2.9

Bond
B
Anticiipation Nottes. Notes which
w
are g
generally rep
paid from th
he proceedss of
th
he issuance
e of long-term
m indebtedn
ness.

2.10

Broker.
B
Brin
ngs buyers and
a sellers together forr a commisssion.

2.11

Bullet
B
Maturrity. A matu
urity within an
a issue of bonds for w
which there are no princcipal
and/or sinkin
ng fund paym
ments prior to the state
ed maturity d
date.

2.12

Call
C Provisio
ons. The te
erm of a bon
nd giving th
he issuer the
e right to red
deem all or a
portion of such bond prio
or to its statted date of m
maturity at a specific price, usuallyy at
or above parr.

2.13

Capital
C
Appreciation Bonds.
B
A municipal
m
se curity on wh
hich the inve
estment return
on an initial principal
p
am
mount is rein
nvested at a stated com
mpounded ra
ate
y. At maturity the investtor receives a single pa
ayment (the “maturity
until maturity
alue”) repre
esenting botth the initial principal am
mount and tthe total inve
estment return.
va

2.14

Capital
C
Asse
et. A unit of
o property purchased
p
b
by, construccted by or do
onated to HRSD
th
hat: (1) was acquired or produced and has a vvalue of $5,0
000 or more
e; and (2) has
an economic
c useful life of
o a minimu
um of 60 mo
onths. Cap
pital Assets must be
apitalized and deprecia
ated for financial statem
ment purposses. Assetss constructed
ca
and paid by HRSD that improve the
e performan
nce of the W
Wastewater S
System and
d
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subsequently
y transferred
d to a Locallity constitutte Locality A
Assets and will not be
apitalized by HRSD forr any purpos
se.
ca
2.15

Capital
C
Imprrovement Program
P
(C
CIP). The C IP is HRSD
D’s planned program of
ca
apital projec
cts (greater than $100,000), such a
as propertyy, plant and equipment and
re
elated engin
neering, lega
al and cons
struction serrvices, and m
may consistt of Capital
Assets
A
and Locality
L
Ass
sets.

2.16

Capitalized
C
Interest. A portion of the
t proceed
ds of a bond
d issue whicch is set asid
de to
pay interest on
o one or more
m
bond is
ssues for a sspecific perriod of time. Interest is
ommonly ca
apitalized fo
or the constrruction perio
od of the pro
co
oject.

2.17

Certificate
C
of
o Deposit (CD).
(
A tim
me deposit w
with a speciffic maturity e
evidenced b
by a
Certificate.
C
Large-denom
L
mination CD
Ds are typica
ally negotiab
ble.

2.18

IR
RS Code. The
T Internall Revenue Code
C
of 198
86, as amen
nded, and th
he regulation
ns
promulgated thereunderr.

2.19

Collateral.
C
Securities,
S
evidence
e
of deposit or o
other prope
erty, which a borrower
pledges to se
ecure repay
yment of a lo
oan. Also re
efers to secu
urities pledg
ged by a ba
ank to
se
ecure deposits of public monies.

2.20

Commercial
C
l Paper (CP
P). Short-term, unsecu red promisssory notes isssued by
co
orporations or governm
ments to fina
ance receiva
ables for a m
maturity spe
ecified by th
he
purchaser that ranges frrom three da
ays to 270 d
days. Notess are generrally sold at a
d carry cred
dit ratings iss
sued by an NRSRO.
discount, and

2.21

Competitive
C
e Sale. A sa
ale/auction of
o securitiess by an issu
uer in which underwriters or
sy
yndicates of underwrite
ers submit sealed
s
bids to purchase
e the securitties.

2.22

Constant
C
Ma
aturity Swa
ap. An interrest rate sw
wap that is predicated upon the sha
ape
of the forwarrd implied yield curve whereby
w
cou
unterparties exchange interest rate
e
payments ba
ased on an anticipated
a
future intere
est rate and
d a variable swap indexx
ate. The intterest rate on
o one leg of
o the swap is reset perriodically but with refere
ence
ra
to
o a market swap
s
rate ra
ather than an
a index succh as LIBOR
R. The other leg of the
sw
wap is gene
erally a marrket index, such
s
as LIBO
OR.

2.23

Continuing
C
Disclosure
e. The princ
ciple that acccurate and complete in
nformation
material
m
to a transaction
n or HRSD, which poten
ntial investo
ors would likkely conside
er
material
m
in making
m
inves
stment decis
sions with re
espect to th
he securitiess be made
available on an ongoing basis. Purrsuant to Ru
ule 15c2-12 promulgate
ed by the SE
EC,
o obtain a C
Continuing D
Disclosure
underwriters of HRSD’s bonds are obligated to
Agreement
A
(CDA) from HRSD priorr to underwrriting such b
bonds.
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2.24

Corporate
C
Notes.
N
Unse
ecured prom
missory note
es issued by corporatio
ons to raise
ca
apital for a maturity
m
tha
at is longer than
t
270 da
ays. Notes a
are generally sold at a
discount, and
d carry cred
dit ratings iss
sued by an NRSRO.

2.25

Credit
C
Enha
ancement. Credit supp
port purchassed by the isssuer to raisse the crediit
ra
ating of a de
ebt issue. The
T most co
ommon cred
dit enhancem
ments consist of bond
in
nsurance, diirect or stan
ndby letters of credit, an
nd lines of ccredit.

2.26

Days
D
Cash on
o Hand. Measured
M
by current an
nd non-curre
nd investments,
ent cash an
plus any resttricted cash and investm
ments, if avvailable for g
general systtem purpose
es,
divided by op
perating and
d maintenan
nce expense
es less dep
preciation, divided by 36
65.
This
T
calculattion will excllude accrue
ed debt servvice for the n
next fiscal yyear and all
fu
unds in the Risk Reserv
ve and Renewal and R
Replacementt Reserve.

2.27

Dealer.
D
Acts
s as a principal in all tra
ansactions, buying and
d selling for his own
account.

2.28

Debenture.
D
A bond sec
cured only by
b the general credit off the issuer.

2.29

Debt
D
Service Coverage
e Ratio – GAAP.
G
Calcculated in acccordance w
with HRSD’ss
Senior
S
Trust Agreementt, the ratio determined
d
b
by dividing tthe Net Revvenues by
annual debt service. In such calcullation, fundss spent on L
Locality Asssets are
onsidered an
a expense.. Annual de
ebt service w
will be base
ed on actual principal an
nd
co
in
nterest paym
ments during
g the year (i.e., not acccrual based)).

2.30

Debt
D
Service Coverage
e Ratio - Ad
djusted. Ca
alculated in accordance with HRSD’s
Subordinate
S
Trust Agree
ement, the ratio
r
determ
mined by divviding the Ne
et Revenues by
annual debt service. In such calcullation, fundss spent on L
Locality Asssets may be
excluded from
m the calculation of Ne
et Revenuess under the circumstancces described
within
w
the de
efinitions of Net
N Revenu
ues and Ope
erating Expe
enses. Annual debt serrvice
will
w be based
d on actual principal
p
and interest payments du
uring the yea
ar (i.e., not
accrual base
ed).

2.31

Debt
D
Service Reserve Fund. The fund in whiich moneys are placed that may be
used to pay debt
d
service
e if revenues available for debt serrvice and Credit
Enhancemen
E
nts, if applic
cable, are in
nsufficient to
o pay debt sservice on H
HRSD’s bonds
se
ecured by a Debt Service Reserve
e Fund as it becomes d
due and payyable.

2.32

Deep
D
Discou
unt Bonds.. Bonds wh
hich are pricced for sale at a substantial discount
frrom their fac
ce or par va
alue.

2.33

Delivery
D
verrsus Payme
ent. Delivery of securitties with an exchange o
of money fo
or the
se
ecurities. (S
See also De
elivery versu
us Receipt)
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2.34

Delivery
D
verrsus Receip
pt. Delivery
y of securitie
es with an e
exchange off a signed
re
eceipt for the securities
s. Also know
wn as “free”” delivery; (S
See also De
elivery versu
us
Payment).
P

2.35

Derivatives.
D
. A financia
al product wh
hose value is derived ffrom some u
underlying a
asset
va
alue.

2.36

Designation
D
n Policies. Outline how
w an investo
or’s order is filled when a bond’s
maturity
m
is ov
versubscribed when the
ere is an un
nderwriting ssyndicate. T
The senior
managing
m
un
nderwriter and issuer de
ecide how tthe bonds w
will be alloca
ated among the
sy
yndicate. There
T
are three primary
y classificatio
ons of orders which forrm the
designation policy:
p
Group Net orde
ers; Net Dessignated ord
ders and Me
ember orderrs.

2.37

Discount.
D
A bond that is issued for less than its par (or fa
ace) value, or a bond
currently trad
ding for less
s than its pa
ar value in th
he secondary market.

2.38

Diversificati
D
ion. A proc
cess of inves
sting assetss among a vvariety of se
ecurity typess by
se
ector, maturity and qua
ality rating.

2.39

Encumbran
E
ces. Comm
mitments related to unp
performed co
ontracts forr goods and
se
ervices (i.e., purchase orders, con
ntracts and ccommitments). Encum
mbrance
o assure eff
accounting is
s utilized to the extent necessary
n
to
ffective budg
getary contrrol
ability and to facilitate effective
e
cassh planning
g and contro
ol.
and accounta
Escrow.
E
A fund
f
establis
shed to hold
d moneys p
pledged and
d to be used to pay deb
bt
se
ervice on a one or morre series of HRSD’s
H
bon
nds or other indebtedness.

2.40
2.41

Federal
F
Age
ency. Gove
ernment spo
onsored/own
ned entity ccreated by th
he U.S.
Congress,
C
ge
enerally for the purpose
e of acting a
as a financia
al intermediiary by
borrowing in the marketplace and directing
d
pro
oceeds to sp
pecific areass of the
economy con
nsidered to otherwise have
h
restrictted access to credit ma
arkets, also
eferred to as
s Governme
ent Sponsorred Enterpr ises (GSEs). The large
est are Ginn
nie
re
Mae
M (GNMA
A), Fannie Mae
M (FNMA), Freddie M
Mac (FHLMC
C), Federal H
Home Loan
n
Bank
B
(FHLB)), Federal Farm
F
Credit Bank (FFC B), and Ten
nnessee Valley Authoritty
(T
TVA).

2.42

Federal
F
Fun
nds Rate. The
T rate of interest at w
which Federa
al Funds arre traded. Th
his
ra
ate is curren
ntly set by th
he Federal Reserve
R
thrrough open – market operations.

2.43

Federal
F
Fun
nds. Funds placed in Federal
F
Res erve Bankss by deposito
ory institutio
ons
in
n excess of current rese
erve require
ements, and
d frequently loaned or b
borrowed on
n an
overnight basis between
n depository
y institutionss.

2.44

FINRA.
F
The
e Financial Industry Reg
gulatory Autthority.
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Forward
F
Sw
wap. A swap
p executed today, the e
exchange of interest pa
ayments on
which
w
starts at some future date (th
he Effective Date), base
ed on rates and terms
determined and
a agreed upon today
y. On the Efffective Date of a Forw
ward swap b
begin
e of swap payments.
p
On
O the Trad
de Date of th
he swap:
net exchange




Enterr into Forward swap agrreement
Set te
erms of the swap
s
Pay commitment
c
t fees for sw
wap and bon
nd insurance
e (if done in
n conjunction
with a synthetic forward
f
refu
unding of bo
onds)

2.46

In
nterest Rate Cap. An option that pays its hollder when a
and if the floating interest
ra
ate index is above the pre-determi
p
ate (strike price).
ned fixed ra

2.47

nterest Rate Collar. The
T simultan
neous purch
hase and sa
ale of an Inte
erest Rate C
Cap
In
and an Intere
est Rate Flo
oor on a floa
ating index.

2.48

nterest Rate Floor. An
n option tha
at pays its ho
older when and if the floating interrest
In
ra
ate index is below the pre-determin
p
ned fixed ra
ate (strike prrice).

2.49

nterest Rate Swap. A contract be
etween two parties, refe
erred to as ““counterparrties”,
In
to
o exchange interest rate
e payments
s at specified
d dates in th
he future. O
One party under
th
he swap con
ntract norma
ally makes payments
p
b
based on a ffixed rate while the othe
er
party makes payments based
b
on a variable (flo
oating) rate..

2.50

nternal Con
ntrols. Systematic mea
asures (succh as review
ws, checks a
and
In
balances, me
ethods and procedures
s) instituted by an organ
nization to: conduct itss
a orderly and
a efficient manner; sa
afeguard its assets and
d resources;;
business in an
etect errors, fraud, and theft;
t
ensurre accuracy and comple
eteness of itts
deter and de
d
produc
ce reliable and
a timely fin
nancial and
d manageme
ent informattion;
accounting data;
a
to
t its policies and planss. An imporrtant concep
pt in establisshing
and ensure adherence
eir
appropriate internal controls is that the cost of the controlss should nott exceed the
b
anticipated benefits.

2.51

Knock-in
K
Op
ption. An option
o
the ex
xistence of w
which is con
nditional up
pon a pre-se
et
trrigger price trading befo
ore the optio
on's designa
ated maturitty. If the trig
gger is not
to
ouched befo
ore maturity, then the option is dee
emed not to exist.

2.52

Letters
L
of Credit. A ba
ank credit facility where in the bank agrees to le
end a speciified
amount of funds for a lim
mited term. Letters of C
Credit may b
be used as Credit
Enhancemen
E
nt for HRSD
D’s indebted
dness.

2.53

Line
L
of Cred
dit. A bank facility whe
erein the ban
nk permits tthe borrowe
er to access
fu
unds at any time, subje
ect to a maximum loan b
balance.
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2.54

Liquidity.
L
The
T ability off ease with which
w
an assset can be converted into cash
without
w
a sub
bstantial los
ss of value.

2.55

Liquidity
L
Fa
acility. A type of bank credit
c
facilityy wherein th
he bank agrrees to
purchase sec
curities, typically variab
ble rate deb t, that cannot be immediately
re
emarketed to
t investors. The Liquid
dity Facility p
provider purchases the
e securities until
such time as
s they can be remarkete
ed.

2.56

Locality
L
Ass
sets. Assetts constructted and paid
d for by HRS
SD and sub
bsequently
trransferred to
o a locality. A Commis
ssion Resolu
ution is requ
uired to excllude these ccosts
frrom the calc
culation of th
he Operatin
ng Expensess for purposses of the ca
alculation off the
Debt
D
Service
e Coverage Ratio – Adjusted.

2.57

London
L
Inte
erBank Offe
ered Rate (LIBOR). LIIBOR is the rate on U.S
S. dollar
denominated
d deposits with
w maturitie
es from one
e day to 12 months tran
nsacted
between ban
nks in Londo
on. LIBOR is
s generally the benchm
mark floating
g index in th
he
axable or co
orporate swa
ap market.
ta

2.58

Managemen
M
nt Fee. The
e fixed perce
entage of th
he gross sprread which is paid to th
he
se
enior managing underw
writer for the
e structuring
g phase of a bond issue
e.

2.59

Market
M
Valu
ue. The pric
ce at which a security iss trading and could presumably be
e
purchased or sold.

2.60

Master
M
Repu
urchase Ag
greement. A written co
ontract cove
ering all futu
ure transactions
between the parties to re
epurchase—
—reverse re
epurchase a
agreements that establiishes
e transactions. A maste
er agreemen
nt will often specify, am
mong
each party’s rights in the
underlying ssecurities in the
other things, the right off the buyer-lender to liq uidate the u
ault by the seller
s
borrow
wer.
event of defa

2.61

Maturity.
M
Th
he date upo
on which the
e principal o
or stated value of an invvestment
becomes due
e and payab
ble.

2.62

han the sen
Members.
M
Underwriters
U
s in a syndic
cate other th
nior underwriter.

2.63

Moody’s.
M
Moody’s
M
Inve
estors Service, Inc. is a NRSRO.

2.64

Nationally
N
Recognized
R
d Statisticall Rating Orrganization (NRSRO). A credit ratting
agency which issues cre
edit ratings that
t
the SEC
other financial firms to u
use
C permits o
or certain re
egulatory purposes. Ex
xamples incllude Moodyy’s and S&P
P.
fo

2.65

Negotiated
N
Sale.
S
A me
ethod of sale
e in which th
he issuer ch
hooses an u
underwriter tto
negotiate terrms pursuan
nt to which such
s
underw
writer will pu
urchase and
d market the
e
bonds.
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2.66
2.67

Net
N Revenues. All reve
enues receiv
ved by HRS
SD less Ope
erating Expe
enses.
Nominal
N
Inte
erest Rate. The intere
est rate befo
ore taking in
nflation into account.
Generally,
G
it is the stated
d or quoted rate in a lo an or depossit agreeme
ent.

2.68

Normal
N
Cos
st. The annual current cost of a me
ember’s futu
ure retireme
ent benefit.

2.69

Operating
O
Expenses.
E
As
A defined by the Enab
bling Act an
nd as used in the Senio
or
Trust
T
Agreem
ment, opera
ating expens
ses includess the cost off maintaining, repairing
g and
operating such system or
o systems or
o sewer im
mprovementss and to pro
ovide such
eserves therefor as ma
ay be provided in the re solution pro
oviding for th
he issuance
e or
re
such revenue
e bonds or in the trust agreement
a
securing the
e same. Ass defined in the
Trust Agree
Subordinate
S
ement, Ope
erating Expe
enses includ
des those exxpenses
re
equired to pay
p the cost of maintain
ning, repairin
ng and operrating the W
Wastewater
System,
S
inclu
uding, but not
n limited to
o, reasonab le and nece
essary usua
al expenses of
administratio
on, operation
n, maintena
ance and rep
pair, costs ffor billing an
nd collecting
g the
ates, fees and other charges for th
he use of or the services furnished by the
ra
System, ins
Wastewater
W
surance premiums, cred
dit enhance
ement and liiquidity supp
port
fe
ees, legal, engineering,
e
, auditing an
nd financial advisory exxpenses, exxpenses and
d
co
ompensatio
on of the Tru
ustee, and deposits
d
into
o a self-insu
urance program. Opera
ating
Expenses
E
sh
hall exclude allowance for
f deprecia
ation and am
mortization a
and
expenditures
s for extraorrdinary main
ntenance orr repair or im
mprovementts. Operatin
ng
Expenses
E
sh
hall also exc
clude expen
nses for imp rovements that will nott be owned by
HRSD
H
but which will, in the reasona
able determ
mination of th
he Commisssion, as
evidenced by
y a resolutio
on thereof, maintain
m
or improve the
e integrity of the
Wastewater
W
System.

2.70

Original
O
Issu
ue Discoun
nt. The amo
ount by whi ch the original par amo
ount of an isssue
exceeds its public
p
offerin
ng price at the
t time it iss originally o
offered to an
n investor.

2.71

Percentage
P
of (% of) LIBOR
L
Swap
p. A swap w
whose floatting rate is rreset based on a
percentage of
o a taxable rate (e.g. 67%
6
of LIBO
OR) rather th
han a true ta
ax-exempt rrate,
e.g. the SIFM
MA Index. A Percentage of LIBOR swap gene
erally carriess a lower
ed rate than
n a compara
able SIFMA swap to compensate the
expected or nominal fixe
xed payer (issuer) for the assumpttion of basiss and tax rissk.
fix

2.72

Portfolio.
P
Collection
C
of securities held
h
by an in
nvestor.

2.73

Premium.
P
The
T differenc
ce between
n the higher price paid ffor a fixed-in
ncome secu
urity
and the secu
urity's face amount
a
at is
ssue.

2.74

Present
P
Valu
ue. The current value of a future ccash flow.
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2.75

Primary
P
Dea
aler. A grou
up of govern
nment securities dealerrs who subm
mit daily rep
ports
of market acttivity and po
ositions and
d monthly fin
nancial state
ements to th
he Federal
Reserve
R
Ban
nk of New York
Y
and are
e subject to its informal oversight. P
Primary dea
alers
in
nclude SEC, registered securities broker-deale
b
ers, banks, and a few u
unregulated
d
firms.

2.76

Private
P
Plac
cement. Th
he placemen
nt of an issu
ue of indebte
edness dire
ectly with on
ne or
more
m
qualifie
ed or instituttional investtors.

2.77

Prudent
P
Perrson Rule. An investm
ment standarrd outlining the fiduciarry
re
esponsibilities of public
c funds inves
sted relating
g to investm
ment practice
es.

2.78

Rate
R
Lock. An interest rate hedge that is cash
h-settled at maturity ba
ased on the
prevailing lev
vel of an agreed upon underlying
u
index. (e.g. the SIFMA ‘AAA’ scale
es)

2.79

Rate
R
of Retu
urn. The yie
eld obtainab
ble on a seccurity based
d on its purcchase price or
its
s current market price. This may be
b the amorrtized yield to maturity on a bond o
or
th
he current in
ncome returrn.

2.80

Rebate.
R
A re
equirement imposed by
y the Tax R
Reform Act o
of 1986 whe
ereby the isssuer
of tax exemp
pt bonds mu
ust pay the IRS an amo
ount equal to
o its profit e
earned from
nvestment of
o tax-exemp
pt bond proc
ceeds at rattes exceeding the tax e
exempt
in
borrowing rate. The tax
x-exempt bo
orrowing rate
e (or bond yyield) is calcculated purssuant
o the IRS co
ode together with all inc
come earne
ed on the acccumulated profit pending
to
payment.

2.81

Repurchase
R
e Agreemen
nt (RP or REPO).
R
An a
agreement under which
h the holderr of
se
ecurities sells these se
ecurities to an
a investor w
with a contrract to repurrchase the
se
ecurities at a fixed price
e on a fixed
d date. The ssecurity “bu
uyer” in effecct lends the
e
“s
seller” mone
ey for the pe
eriod of the agreement,, and the terms of the a
agreement a
are
sttructured to compensatte him for th
his.

2.82

Revenue
R
(Liimited Liab
bility) Bond
ds. Bonds isssued by HR
RSD secure
ed by a specific
re
evenue pled
dge of rates, rents or fe
ees.

2.83

Revenue
R
An
nticipation Notes. Nottes issued in
n anticipatio
on of receiving revenue
es at
a future date
e.

2.84

Safekeeping
S
g. A service
e to customers rendere
ed by banks for a fee whereby
se
ecurities an
nd valuables
s of all types
s and descriiptions are h
held in the b
bank’s vaultts for
protection.

2.85

SEC
S
Rule 15
5C3-1. See
e Uniform Net Capital R
Rule.
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2.86

Securities
S
and
a Exchan
nge Commission (SEC
C). Agency created by Congress tto
protect inves
stors in secu
urities transa
actions by a
administerin
ng securitiess legislation.

2.87

Securities
S
In
ndustry and
d Financiall Markets A
Association
n (SIFMA). SIFMA is a
high grade market
m
index
x of 7-day va
ariable rate demand no
otes that is p
produced byy
Municipal
M
Ma
arket Data. SIFMA is th
he benchma
ark swap flo
oating indexx in the taxexempt swap
p market.

2.88

Self-Liquidit
S
ty. A term used
u
in connection with
h variable ra
ate bond financings
whereby
w
the issuer agre
ees to repurrchase with its own cap
pital bonds tthat have
been tendere
ed but not yet
y remarketted without procuring a third-party Liquidity
Facility.
F
In th
his instance,, the issuer uses its ow
wn funds to p
purchase se
ecurities.

2.89

Selling
S
Grou
ups. The group of securities deale
ers who parrticipate in a
an offering n
not
as underwrite
ers but rather who rece
eive securiti es less the selling conccession from
m
th
he managing underwrite
er for distrib
bution at the
e public offe
ering price.

2.90

Senior
S
Bond
ds. Bonds and
a other in
ndebtednesss issued byy HRSD secured by the
Senior
S
Trust Agreementt.

2.91

Senior
S
Trust Agreement. The Tru
ust Agreeme
ent, dated M
March 1, 200
08, as the ssame
may
m be amended and supplemente
ed from time
e, between H
HRSD and a trustee. T
The
Senior
S
Trust Agreementt secures HR
RSD’s Seniior Bonds.

2.92

Serial
S
Bond. A bond iss
sue in which
h a portion o
of the outsta
anding bond
ds matures at
re
egular interv
vals until ev
ventually all of the bond
ds have mattured.

2.93

Standard
S
& Poor’s (S&
&P). Standa
ard & Poor’ss Global Ratings is a NRSRO.

2.94

Stripped
S
Security. Sec
curity that has been tra
ansformed frrom a princiipal amountt with
periodic interrest coupon
ns into a serries of zero- coupon bon
nds, with the
e range of
maturities
m
ma
atching the coupon pay
yment datess and the re
edemption d
date of the
principal amo
ount.

2.95

Subordinate
S
e Bonds. Bonds
B
and other
o
indebte
edness issu
ued by HRS
SD and secu
ured
by the Suborrdinate Trus
st Agreemen
nt.

2.96

Subordinate
S
e Trust Agrreement. The
T Trust Ag
greement, d
dated Octob
ber 1, 2011, as
amended and restated as
a of March 1, 2016, ass the same may be amended and
ed from time
e to time, be
etween HRS
SD and a tru
ustee. The Subordinate
e
supplemente
Trust
T
Agreem
ment secure
es HRSD’s Subordinate
S
e Bonds.

2.97

Swaption.
S
An
A option on
n a forward swap. The
e purchaser of a swaptio
on
(c
counterparty
y) has the riight, but nott the obligattion, to compel the swa
aption seller
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(u
usually an is
ssuer) to en
nter into a prre-negotiate
ed swap agrreement at ssome future
e
date (exercis
se date). In exchange for
f this rightt, the swapttion purchasser pays the
e
sw
waption seller a premiu
um amount. This amou nt can be paid up frontt, at some fu
uture
date, or as an annuity ov
ver time.
2.98

Syndicate
S
Policies.
P
Th
he contractu
ual obligatio
ons placed o
on the underwriting group
re
elating to dis
stribution, price
p
limitatio
ons and ma
arket transacctions.

2.99

Term
T
Bonds
s. Bonds fro
om the sam
me issue tha t share the same maturity dates and
in
nterest rate. A term bond is the op
pposite of a serial bond, which hass various
maturity
m
sche
edules at re
egular interv
vals until the
e issue is retired.

2.100 Termination
T
n Payment Risk. The risk
r that an issuer is forced to liquiidate a swap
when
w
it owes
s a termination paymen
nt to its coun
nterparty.
2.101 Treasury
T
Bills. A non-iinterest bea
aring discount security iissued by th
he U.S.
Treasury
T
to finance
f
the national deb
bt. Most bill s are issued
d to mature in three
months,
m
six months,
m
or one
o year.
2.102 Treasury
T
Bo
onds. Long
g-term coupo
on-bearing U.S. Treasu
ury securitie
es issued ass
direct obligattions of the U.S. Goverrnment and having initia
al maturitiess of more th
han
10 years.
T
Infflation Prottected Secu
urities (TIP
PS). The principal of a T
TIPS increa
ases
2.103 Treasury
with
w inflation and decrea
ases with de
eflation, as m
measured b
by the Conssumer Price
In
ndex. When
n a TIPS ma
atures, the adjusted
a
prin
ncipal or original princip
pal, whichevver
is
s greater is paid.
p
2.104 Treasury
T
No
otes. Mediu
um-term cou
upon-bearin
ng U.S. Trea
asury securrities issued as
direct obligattions of the U.S. Goverrnment and having initia
al maturitiess from two to 10
ears.
ye
2.105 Trust
T
Agree
ements. Co
ollectively, th
he Senior T
Trust Agreem
ment and the Subordina
ate
Trust
T
Agreem
ment.
2.106 Underwriter
U
r. A dealer that
t
purchas
ses new isssues of mun
nicipal securrities from th
he
Is
ssuer and re
esells them to investors
s.
2.107 Underwriter
U
r’s Discoun
nt. The diffe
erence betw
ween the pricce at which bonds are
bought by the Underwritter from the Issuer and the price att which theyy are offered
d to
in
nvestors.
U
r’s Expense
es. Compensates seniior managerrs for out-off-pocket
2.108 Underwriter
expenses inc
cluding: und
derwriter’s counsel;
c
DTC
C charges, travel, synd
dicate
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expenses, de
ealer fees, overtime
o
ex
xpenses, com
mmunicatio
on expensess, computer time
and postage.
U
Nett Capital Ru
ule. SEC re
equirement that membe
er firms as w
well as
2.109 Uniform
nonmember broker-dealers in securities mainta
ain a maxim
mum ratio off indebtedne
ess
to
o liquid capital also called net capittal rule and net capital ratio. Indeb
btedness covvers
all money ow
wed to a firm
m, including margin loan
ns and com
mmitments to
o purchase
ecurities, on
ne reason new
n
public is
ssues are s pread amon
ng memberss of
se
underwriting syndicates. Liquid cap
pital includess cash and assets easily converted
d
nto cash.
in
2.110 Variable
V
Ratte Debt (VR
RD). An inte
erest rate on
n a securityy which chan
nges at intervals
according to an index orr a formula or
o other sta ndard of me
easurementt as stated in
he bond con
ntract.
th
2.111 Yield.
Y
The rate
r
of annual income return on an
n investmentt, expressed
d as a
percentage. Income/currrent yield is
s obtained b
by dividing th
he current d
dollar incom
me by
th
he current market
m
price
e for the sec
curity. Net yiield or yield to maturity is the curre
ent
in
ncome yield minus any premium ab
bove par orr plus any diiscount from
m par in
purchase price, with the
e adjustmentt spread ove
er the perio
od from the d
date of
purchase to the
t date of maturity of the
t bond.
3.0

GUIDING
G
PR
RINCIPLES

3.1

RESERVES.
R
. An importtant metric of
o HRSD’s ffinancial flexxibility is its liquidity possition
as measured
d by availab
ble cash and
d investmen
nts. Setting a minimum liquidity
k
risks and obligattions will pro
ovide fundin
ng in emergency or other
position for known
s
as they arise
e. The rese rves represent an earm
marking, for
unexpected situations
nd Policy pu
urposes, of cash
c
and liq
quid investm
ments (curre
ent and nonbudgetary an
ese reserve
es are in add
dition to exissting reservves required
d by the Trust
current). The
Agreements,
A
, if any, and any funds earmarked for capital improvemen
nts or budge
et
ca
arryover am
mounts.

3.1.1 General
G
Res
serve. HRS
SD will main
ntain sufficie
ent liquidity to ensure a
adequate
working
w
capital for HRSD’s operatio
ons. These funds are intended to help HRSD
D
co
over unantic
cipated exp
penses that cannot be p
paid from the current fisscal year’s
budgetary re
esources. Liquidity will be determin
ned in termss of Days C
Cash on Han
nd
which
w
will be
e measured by current and
a non-currrent cash a
and investm
ments, plus a
any
re
estricted cas
sh and inve
estments, if available
a
fo r general syystem purpo
oses, divide
ed by
operating and maintenance expens
ses less dep
preciation, d
divided by 365. This
ca
alculation will
w exclude accrued
a
deb
bt service fo
or the next ffiscal year a
and all fundss in
th
he Risk Res
serve and Renewal
R
and
d Replacem ent Reserve
e, described
d below. Da
ays
Cash
C
on Han
nd at the end of a fiscall year may n
not be less than 270 orr more than 365
days.
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In
n the event the
t cash an
nd investments are use d to provide
e funding for unanticipa
ated
expenses an
nd the Days Cash on Hand falls be
elow the 270
0 day minim
mum, the
General
G
Man
nager will su
ubmit a plan
n in writing tto the Comm
mission thatt will restore
e the
Days
D
Cash on
o Hand to the
t policy le
evel over a p
period not to
o exceed fivve fiscal yea
ars.
3.1.2 Risk
R
Reserv
ve. HRSD maintains
m
a self-insuran
nce program
m for some o
of its risk
exposures.
A.
A

HRSD
D will mainta
ain a Risk Reserve
R
as o
of the end o
of the fiscal year of not less
than 25
2 percent of
o projected
d annual selff-insured cla
aims costs ffor known,
retain
ned risks.

B.
B

In the
e event the Risk
R Reserv
ve is used a
and reduced
d to a level tthat is less tthan
the 25
5 percent minimum
m
to provide
p
fund
ding of unan
nticipated se
elf-insured
expen
nses, the Ge
eneral Mana
ager will submit a plan in writing to
o the
Comm
mission thatt will restore
e the reserve
e to the poliicy level ove
er a period not
to exc
ceed five fis
scal years.

3.1.3 Renewal
R
and Replacem
ment Reserrve. As required by the
e Enabling A
Act, HRSD’ss
Trust
T
Agreem
ments estab
blish a reserrve to financce “anticipatted renewalls,
re
eplacements, extension
ns, additions
s and extrao
ordinary rep
pairs” to wasstewater syystem
th
he extent ne
eeded. Und
der the Trust Agreemen
nt, the funding of the Re
enewal and
Replacemen
R
nt Reserve is
s discretiona
ary.
3.2

BUDGETAR
B
RY PRINCIP
PLES.

3.2.1 Long-Range
L
e Financial Forecast. Each fiscall year the G
General Man
nager will su
ubmit
to
o the Comm
mission a 20-year financ
cial forecastt of anticipated annual revenues and
expenses an
nd capital im
mprovements
s.
This
T
forecastt will serve as
a the found
dation for th
he General M
Manager’s a
annual budg
get
proposal to the Commis
ssion.
A
Ope
erating Bud
dget Propos
sals. The C
Commission
n is required
d to adopt an
n
3.2.2 Annual
operating budget no late
er than June
e 30 each fisscal year.
The
T Commis
ssion will adopt an operrating budge
et that:
A.
A

Is stru
ucturally ballanced whereby curren
nt budgetaryy revenues a
are sufficien
nt to
meet current bud
dgetary expe
enses (thosse that are o
ongoing in n
nature);

B.
B

Considers the afffordability of rates withiin the conte
ext of local w
wealth and
me indicators
s;
incom
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Is at a level nece
essary to ensure the ad
dequate maiintenance a
and operatio
ons
of the
e wastewate
er system;
Is suffficient to me
eet Actuaria
ally Determined Contrib
bution (ADC
C) for HRSD
D’s
define
ed benefit plans;

E.
E

Includ
des amounts
s necessary
y to maintai n the requirred reservess in amountts at
least equal to the
e minimum balances
b
ass defined in this Policy;

F.
F

Enables HRSD to
o meet the debt
d
service
e coverage targets defiined in these
es; and
policie

G.
G

Annua
ally funds at least 15 pe
ercent of itss capital imp
provement p
program in ccash.

3.2.3 Capital
C
Imprrovement Program
P
(C
CIP). Each yyear HRSD will adopt a ten-year C
CIP
th
hat identifies
s projects to
o be underta
aken over n
next ten years to meet p
projected ne
eeds
fo
or infrastruc
cture renewa
al, expansio
on, replacing
g old or new
w facilities.
A capital projject by defin
nition involv
ves expendittures to acq
quire or add assets of a
re
elatively perrmanent natture such as
s property, p
plant and eq
quipment. T
The CIP is
ty
ypically for capital
c
proje
ects (not less than $100
0,000), new
w facilities, expansions a
and
im
mprovementts requiring engineering
g and/or co nstruction sservices.
3.2.4 Budgetary
B
Accounting
A
g and Contrrol. HRSD operates in
n accordancce with annu
ual
operating and capital bu
udgets prepa
ared on a basis of acco
ounting thatt is different
frrom generallly accepted
d accounting
g principles..
A.
A

The operating
o
bu
udget is ado
opted by dep
partment, w
with budgeta
ary controls
exerc
cised adminiistratively by
y managem
ment at the d
department level. The
Gene
eral Manage
er is authoriz
zed to transsfer funds am
mong deparrtments with
hout
furthe
er approval by
b the Commission. Ap
ppropriations lapse at th
he end of th
he
fiscal year. Valid
d, outstandin
ng encumbrrances (thosse for which
h performan
nce
d in the nextt year) are rre-appropria
ated withoutt
underr a contract is expected
furthe
er approval by
b the Commission and
d become p
part of the su
ubsequent
year’s
s budget.

B.
B

The capital
c
budget is a ten-y
year plan off CIP spending based o
on estimated
d
projec
ct costs and
d prioritized schedules. Prior to the
e commenccement of
construction for any
a project, the Commiission must appropriate
e funding for the
p
cost.. If a projectt is expected
d its initial ap
ppropriation
n, the
total project
d to exceed
Comm
mission mus
st approve any
a addition
nal funding tthrough a re
evised
appro
opriation. .
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3.3

DEBT
D
AFFO
ORDABILITY
Y. HRSD will
w comply w
with the deb
bt service co
overage ratio
os
in
ncluded in itts Trust Agre
eements. Beyond
B
the Trust Agree
ements’ min
nimums, HR
RSD
will
w adopt operating and capital bud
dgets that it projects willl enable HR
RSD to main
ntain
a Debt Service Coverag
ge Ratio – Adjusted
A
at a minimum o
of 1.5 timess on senior llien
debt and 1.4 times on to
otal debt.

3.4

DERIVATIVE
D
ES. The de
erivatives se
ection outlin
ned herein iss intended tto provide
general proc
cedural direc
ction regard
ding the use , procureme
ent and exe
ecution of
in
nterest rate swaps and options by HRSD. The
e Policy is in
ntended to relate to the
e use
of various intterest rate hedging
h
tech
hniques, inccluding the ccontractual exchange o
of
different fixed
d and variab
ble rate pay
yment stream
ms through interest rate swap
nded to relatte to other d
derivative prroducts, succh as
agreements. The Policy is not inten
uel or other commoditie
es that HRS
SD may conssider for hedging
hedges for fu
exposures otther than to interest rattes.

3.5

ACCOUNTIN
A
NG AND FIN
NANCIAL REPORTING
R
G. HRSD w
will comply w
with all
Generally
G
Ac
ccepted Acc
counting Principles (GA
AAP). As pe
ermitted by the Subordiinate
Trust
T
Agreem
ment, HRSD
D may prese
ent, or caus e to be pressented, certtain calculattions
th
hat reflect ce
ertain adjus
stments thatt are not in a
accordance
e with GAAP
P.
HRSD
H
will maintain
m
a co
omprehensiv
ve framewo
ork of interna
al controls, and policiess
and procedures.
Over
O
a period of not more than every five yearss, HRSD un
nder the dire
ection of the
e
Finance
F
Com
mmittee of th
he Commiss
sion will see
ek proposals from qualified certifie
ed
public accountant firms, including th
he current a
auditors, if th
heir perform
mance has b
been
sa
atisfactory to
t perform an
a annual au
udit of HRS
SD’s financia
al statementts.

3.6

RISK
R
MANA
AGEMENT. HRSD will make dilige
ent efforts to
o protect and preserve
HRSD
H
assets through a Risk Management pro
ogram that sselectively trransfers riskk
(p
purchase insurance) for high severrity-low freq
quency expo
osures and retains risk
(s
self-insurance) for low severity-hig
s
h frequencyy exposuress.

3.7

IN
NTERNAL AUDIT.
A
HR
RSD or its de
esignee willl conduct intternal auditss using a rissk
based approach. Such audit efforts
s will be app
proved and directed byy the Financce
Committee
C
of
o the Comm
mission.

4.0

PROCEDUR
P
RES

4.1

DEBT
D
MANA
AGEMENT. HRSD’s debt manage
ement progrram represe
ents an effort to
smooth out the fiscal impact of majo
or capital in
nvestments w
while alignin
ng the costss of
e with the pa
ayment of th
hose who w
will actually u
use the servvice.
utility service
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The
T proceed
ds of long-te
erm indebted
dness will not be used to finance ccurrent
operations or expenses for normal maintenancce. Long-terrm indebtedness will be
e
sttructured su
uch that fina
ancial obliga
ations do no
ot exceed th
he aggregate
e expected
useful lives of
o the assets
s financed. Short-term borrowing m
may be utilizzed for the
te
emporary fu
unding of op
perational ca
ash flow defficits or interrim construcction
re
equirements
s.
The
T most appropriate instrument fo
or a propose
ed sale of de
ebt shall be determined
d by
financing nee
eds and exp
pected mark
ket condition
ns at the tim
me of sale.
P
Debt
D
by Typ
pe.
4.1.1 Permitted
A.
A

Lease
e Financing
g. HRSD may
m use leassing for facilities or equ
uipment if (1) it
can be
b demonstrrated that th
his is the mo
ost cost effe
ective or app
propriate wa
ay to
securre financing,, or (2) on small
s
projectts that do no
ot warrant e
entry into the
e
bond market.

B.
B

Installment Purc
chases or Conditiona
C
al Sale Conttracts. HRSD may utillize
installment purch
hase or cond
ditional sale
e contracts h
having an o
original term of
y
or less.
one year

C.
C

Bond
d Anticipation Notes, Commercia
C
al Paper (C
CP) and Line
es of Crediit.
Each are typically
y short dura
ation debt in
nstruments iissued to prrovide interim
cing and due to their sh
hort duration
n, expose H
HRSD to inte
erest rate rissk
financ
and market
m
access risk upon
n renewal. Bond Anticiipation Note
es, Commerrcial
Paper and Lines of Credit may
m be used to
(1)

e small projects until su
uch time as the project or projects can
To finance
be incorpo
orated into a larger bon
nd sale

(2)

During tim
mes of high interest rate
es and when
n the expecctation is tha
at
interest ra
ates will stab
bilize in the future or tre
end downwa
ard

(3) When
W
markett conditions are such th
hat a Bond A
Anticipation Notes,
Co
ommercial Paper
P
or Lin
nes of Crediit may be m
more readily received in the
market than long-term de
ebt, or (4) a
as an interim
m financing ttool during tthe
onstruction period
p
for a project(s) u
until such tim
me as the project(s) is
co
pla
aced into se
ervice and / or HRSD ssells long-term debt.
D.
D

Long-Term Reve
enue Bond
ds. HRSD m
may issue lo
ong-term revvenue bond
ds to
C
Asse
ets and Loc
cality Assetss.
fund Capital

E.
E

Revenue Anticip
pation Note
es. May be
e issued to m
meet HRSD
D’s operation
nal
cash flow needs.
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4.1.2 Guidelines
G
on
o Debt Iss
suance.
A.
A

Trustt Agreemen
nts. HRSD will abide b
by the coven
nants contained in its T
Trust
Agree
ements. HRSD conside
ers these co
ovenants to be minimum
m requireme
ents
and generally
g
expects to exc
ceed the req
quirements of each covvenant.

B.
B

Autho
orization. Prior
P
to the issuance off debt, the C
Commission
n will pass a
resolu
ution authorrizing the fin
nancing arra
angements a
and setting appropriate
e
limits and parame
eters for the
e anticipated
d financing..

C.
C

Lowe
est Cost Fin
nancing. Generally,
G
H RSD intend
ds to pursue
e the lowest cost
of fina
ancing within the param
meters of thiis Policy, the
e Trust Agre
nd
eements an
the Enabling Act..

D.
D

Cash Financing from Available Sourc
ces. HRSD
D will contrib
bute at leastt 15
ent of each year’s
y
CIP in
n cash.
perce

E.
E

Proje
ect Costs Prior to Deb
bt Issue. If project costts are incurrred prior to tthe
issuance of debt,, the Comm
mission will p
pass a resollution docum
menting its
intentt to be reimb
bursed from
m bond proce
eeds.

F.
F

Varia
able Rate De
ebt (VRD) and
a Bond A
Anticipation Notes. V
VRD and Bo
ond
Anticipation Note
es carry inhe
erent interesst rate risk. Such securrities historiccally
have interest rate
es lower tha
an fixed rate
e securities and offer th
he potential for
ce costs ove
er the term o
of the bond issue. HRS
SD will conssider
lowerr debt servic
using VRD when it improves
s matching o
of assets an
nd liabilities, potentiallyy
dds flexibilitty to HRSD’’s capital strructure, or
lowerrs debt serviice costs, ad
divers
sifies HRSD
D’s investor base.
(1)

Debt serv
vice on VRD
D will be bud
dgeted at a cconservativve rate base
ed on
historical fluctuations
f
s in interest activity and current ma
arket
assumptio
ons. Before issuing VRD, HRSD w
will determine how potential
spikes in the
t debt serrvice will be
e funded and
d consider tthe impact o
of
various interest rate scenarios
s
o n its financial position a
and on vario
ous
debt ratios
s.

(2)

HRSD will not issue VRD
V
in exce
ess of 15 pe
ercent of its total debt
portfolio. This limitation, howeve
er does not apply to Bo
ond Anticipa
ation
h a maturity
y greater tha
an nine mon
nths from the date of isssue
Notes with
or Bond Anticipation
A
Notes issue
ed as part o
of an interim financing
program. In addition, if HRSD ca
an demonsttrate historiccal and
g principal a
and interest coverage frrom
projected sufficiency of offsetting
m and variab
ble rate inve
estment asssets held in unrestricted
d,
short-term
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non-opera
ating accoun
nts, these a
assets may b
be netted frrom variable
e rate
liabilities.
G.
G

Deriv
vative Products. HRSD recognize
es that the u
use of derivvatives may aid
HRSD
D in reducing the cost of
o capital an
nd gaining flexibility in sstructuring itts
debt portfolio.
p
Th
he use of su
uch productts are goverrned by the Derivativess
sectio
on of this po
olicy.

H.
H

Metho
od of Sale. HRSD willl select a me
ethod of sale it believes is the mosst
appro
opriate and economical
e
ly advantag
geous in ligh
ht of financia
al, market,
transa
action-specific and HRS
SD-related cconditions. Acceptable
e methods o
of
sale may
m include
e a competitive sale, a n
negotiated ssale, or a prrivate
placement.

I.

bt. HRSD will
w not issue
e debt for a period longe
er than
Durattion of Deb
aggre
egate usefull lives of the
e projects be
eing finance
ed. Pursuan
nt to the
Enabling Act, HR
RSD cannot issue debt with a final maturity mo
ore than 40
years
s from the da
ate of issuance. Factorrs to be conssidered whe
en determin
ning
the fin
nal maturity of debt incllude: the avverage life o
of the assetss being
financ
ced, relative
e level of interest rates, and the ye
ear-to-year d
differential in
n
intere
est rates.

4.1.3 Debt
D
Structu
ure
A.
A

Intere
est Rate Structure. HRSD may m
make use off both variab
ble and fixed
d
rate debt
d
in accordance with
h limitations set forth in this policy.

B.
B

Tax Status.
S
Tax
x-exempt de
ebt will be ussed whenevver possible
e and
appro
opriate.

C.
C

Maturity Structu
ure. HRSD’’s long-term
m debt may iinclude serial and term
bonds
s. Other ma
aturity structures may a lso be conssidered when demonstrrated
to be advantageo
ous to HRSD.

D.
D

Coup
pon Structu
ure. Fixed rate
r
debt ma
ay include p
par, discoun
nt, premium and
capita
al appreciatiion bonds.

E.
E

Rede
emption Fea
atures. In order
o
to pre serve flexib
bility and reffinancing
opporrtunities, HR
RSD debt sh
hall generally be issued
d with call provisions.
HRSD
D may consider call pro
ovisions thatt are shorte
er than tradittional and/o
or
non-c
call debt whe
en warrante
ed by marke
et conditionss. For each transaction,
variou
us call optio
on scenarios
s will be eva
aluated so th
hat the mosst beneficial can
be utilized.
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Crediit Enhancement. HRS
SD may use
e bond insurrance and/o
or line and
letters
s of credit fo
or credit enh
hancement when it is e
economicallyy advantage
eous
to do so.
(1)

nsidering the
e use of bon
nd insurancce, HRSD w
will perform a
When con
maturity-b
by-maturity analysis.
a
Th
he economicc feasibility of insurancce
will be ana
alyzed base
ed on the va
alue of insurrance as priiced to the
earlier of each
e
maturity’s’ first ap
pplicable call date and tthe maturityy
date of su
uch maturity
y. Enhancem
ment will be used when
n present va
alue
savings re
esult or whe
en such use
e permits HR
RSD to incorporate lesss
restrictive covenants into a transsaction whicch results in greater
o lower use
er charges. HRSD mayy insure bon
nds in maturrities
flexibility or
that are borderline fro
om an econ omic feasib
bility standpo
oint if warra
anted
by other fa
actors (e.g., use of insu
urance to atttract investtor interest
where cerrtain bond maturities
m
m ight otherwise be difficcult to sell).

(2)

When con
nsidering the
e use of a le
etter of cred
dit or Liquidiity Facility,
HRSD will examine th
he economiic feasibilityy of a credit facility by ta
aking
unt the trading spread, the cost of the credit fa
acility and th
he
into accou
interest co
osts of HRS
SD’s debt if e
enhanced.

G.
G

Debt Service Re
eserve Fund. The Sen
nior Trust Ag
greement re
equires HRS
SD
to fun
nd a Debt Se
ervice Rese
erve Fund w
when certain
n debt servicce coverage
e and
liquidity ratios are
e not met. HRSD
H
will ffund such re
eserve when
n and if it is
ubordinate Trust
T
Agree
ement permiits, but doess not require
e,
requirred. The Su
the fu
unding of a Debt
D
Service Reserve F
Fund.

H.
H

Capittalized Interest. By de
efinition, cap
pitalization o
of interest in
ncreases the
e
amou
unt of debt th
hat is issued
d. If HRSD capitalizes interest on one or morre
series
s of indebted
dness, it willl do so onlyy until such time as the project being
financ
ced is expec
cted to be placed
p
in serrvice.

I.

Refin
nancing of Debt.
D
HRSD will refina
ance debt frrom time to time to achiieve
debt service
s
savings as marrket opportu
unities arise.
Since
e federal reg
gulations lim
mit a tax-exe
empt issue tto one advance refunding
(a refinancing prior to a bond
d’s call provvision), HRS
SD will ensu
ure that the
nce refundin
ng results in
n a significan
nt present vvalue saving
gs. A propo
osed
advan
refina
ancing should achieve a minimum cumulative,, net presen
nt value saviings
of thre
ee percent of
o the amou
unt refinance
ed, provided
d HRSD ma
ay refinance
e
debt that
t
does no
ot meet this threshold iff it obtains o
other benefiits, financial or
otherw
wise, from the
t refinancing and onlyy if the Com
mmission de
etermines th
hat
the issuance of such
s
bonds will be in th e District’s best interessts. In addittion,
HRSD
D may consider the efficiency of a proposed re
efinancing ttransaction. The
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efficie
ency evaluation conside
ers the valu e realized b
by HRSD wh
hen exercissing
its option to redeem its bond
ds early calcculated under a variety of different
intere
est rate environments versus the sa
avings garn
nered. In ge
eneral, HRS
SD
believ
ves a weighted average
e aggregate
e efficiency o
of 70 percent or greate
er is
a reas
sonable ben
nchmark.
In any
y refinancing
g transactio
on, HRSD m
maintains a b
bias to not e
extend
maturrities.
J.

Escro
ow Structuring. HRSD
D will utilize
e the least co
ostly securities availab
ble in
structturing refina
ancing escro
ows. Unlesss State and Local Gove
ernment
e will be pro
Securrities (SLGS
S) are used,, a certificate
ovided by a third party
agentt stating that the securitties were prrocured thro
ough an arm
ms-length,
comp
petitive bid process
p
(in the
t case of o
open marke
et securitiess), and that tthe
price paid for the
e securities was
w reason able within federal guid
delines. Un
nder
s will an und
derwriter, ag
gent or financial adviso
or sell escro
ow
no cirrcumstances
securrities to HRS
SD from its own
o
accoun
nt.

K.
K

Hiring
g of Profes
ssionals. All
A members of the finan
ncial advisory team
includ
ding underw
writer, financ
cial advisor, bond counssel, and oth
her professio
onals
will be
e selected in
n a manner consistent with HRSD’s procurem
ment policy ffor
profes
ssional serv
vices.

4.1.4 Underwriter
U
r Selection..
A.
A

B.
B

Senio
or Managerr Selection.. HRSD wil l select a se
enior manag
ger for any
propo
osed negotia
ated sale. The
T selectio
on criteria w
will include but not be lim
mited
to the
e following:
(1)

s ability and experience
e in managin
ng transactions similar to
The firm’s
that conte
emplated by
y HRSD

(2)

Prior know
wledge and experience
e with HRSD
D

(3)

The firm’s
s ability and willingnesss to risk capital and dem
monstration of
the firm’s capital avaiilability and underwritin
ng of unsold balances

(4)

nd experienc
ce of person
nnel assigned to HRSD
D’s engagem
ment
Quality an

(5)

Financing
g plan prese
ented

(6)

Cost inclu
uding underw
writing fees and anticip
pated pricing
g

Co-M
Manager Sellection. Co
o-managerss may be selected on th
he same basses
as the
e senior manager with the
t exceptio
on of underw
writing fees, which are
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determ
mined by the senior ma
anager. In a
addition to ttheir qualificcations, comana
agers appoin
nted to spec
cific transacctions will be
e a function of transaction
size and
a the nece
essity to ensure maxim
mum distribu
ution of HRS
SD’s bonds.
C.
C

Sellin
ng Groups. HRSD ma
ay establish selling grou
ups in certain transactio
ons.
To the
e extent tha
at selling gro
oups are us ed, HRSD m
may make a
appointments to
selling
g groups, as
s the transa
action dictate
es.

D.
D

Unde
erwriter’s Counsel.
C
In any negotia
ated sale off HRSD deb
bt in which le
egal
couns
sel is require
ed to repres
sent the und
derwriter, th
he appointm
ment will be
made
e by the Sen
nior Manage
er.

E.
E

Unde
erwriter’s Discount.
D
HRSD
H
will evvaluate the proposed u
underwriter’ss
discount against other propo
osals and/orr comparable issues in the market. If
e underwrite
ers in the tra
ansaction, H
HRSD will determine th
he
there are multiple
ation of unde
erwriting liability and m
managementt fees. The a
allocation of
alloca
fees will
w be deterrmined priorr to the sale
e date; a cap
p on manag
gement feess,
expen
nses and un
nderwriter’s counsel fee
e will be esttablished an
nd
comm
municated to
o all parties by HRSD. Any additio
onal expenses must be
substantiated.

F.
F

Evalu
uation of Un
nderwriter Performan
nce. HRSD will evaluatte each bon
nd
sale after
a
comple
etion to asse
ess the follo
owing: costss of issuancce including
g
underrwriters’ com
mpensation,, pricing of tthe bonds in
n terms of th
he overall
intere
est cost and on a maturrity-by-matu rity basis, a
and the distrribution of b
bonds
and sales
s
credits
s.

G.
G

Syndicate Policies. For ea
ach negotiatted transacttion, HRSD will establissh
cate policies
s that will de
escribe the priority of o
orders and d
designation
syndic
policie
es governing the upcom
ming sale.

H.
H

Desig
gnation Pollicies. To encourage
e
tthe pre-marketing effortts of each
memb
ber of the un
nderwriting team, orderrs for HRSD
D’s bonds w
will be net
designated, unles
ss otherwise expresslyy stated. HR
RSD shall re
equire the
t
senior manager to:
(1)

Fairly allocate bonds to other ma
anagers and
d the selling
g group.

(2)

w the Mun
nicipal Secu rities Rulem
making Boarrd’s (MRSB)
Comply with
regulation
ns governing
g the priorityy of orders a
and allocations.

(3)

Within 10 working da
ays after the
e sale date, submit to H
HRSD a deta
ail of
nd other rele
evant inform
mation perta
aining to HR
RSD’s
orders, alllocations an
sale.
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4.1.5 Consultants
C
s.
A.
A

Finan
ncial Adviso
or. HRSD will
w select a financial ad
dvisor (or ad
dvisors) to
assistt in its debt issuance an
nd debt adm
ministration processes. Such finan
ncial
adviso
or(s) will be
e an Indepen
ndent Regisstered Municipal Adviso
or within the
e
mean
ning of the Securities
S
Ex
xchange Acct of 1934, a
as amended
d. Selection
n of
HRSD
D’s financiall advisor(s) will be base
ed on, but n
not limited to
o, the follow
wing
criteria:
(1)

ce in providing consultin
ng services to entities ssimilar to HR
RSD
Experienc

(2)

Knowledg
ge and expe
erience in sttructuring an
nd analyzing
g bond issues

(3)

Experienc
ce and reputation of asssigned perssonnel

(4)

Fees and expenses

B.
B

Bond
d Counsel. HRSD debt will include
e a written o
opinion by le
egal counse
el
affirm
ming that HR
RSD is autho
orized to isssue the prop
posed debt, that HRSD
D has
met all
a legal requ
uirements ne
ecessary fo
or issuance, and, if the interest on tthe
debt to
t be issued
d is to be ex
xempt underr the IRS Co
ode, a deterrmination
consis
stent therew
with. The ap
pproving op
pinion and o
other docum
ments relating to
the issuance of debt
d
will be prepared byy counsel w
with extensivve experiencce in
public
c finance an
nd tax issues
s. The Bon
nd Counsel w
will be seleccted by HRS
SD.

C.
C

Confllicts of Inte
erest. HRSD requires tthat its conssultants and
d advisors
provid
de objective
e advice and
d analysis, m
maintain the
e confidentia
ality of HRS
SD
financ
cial plans, and
a be free from
f
any co
onflict of inte
erest. In no case will
HRSD
D’s financiall advisor be permitted tto underwritte any portio
on of HRSD
D’s
bond issues, whe
ether sold competitivelyy or negotia
ated.

D.
D

Disclosure by Financing
F
Team
T
Memb
bers. All fin
nancing team
m memberss will
be req
quired to pro
ovide full an
nd complete
e disclosure
e, relative to agreementts
with other
o
financiing team me
embers and
d outside pa
arties. The e
extent of
disclo
osure may vary
v
depend
ding on the n
nature of the
e transactio
on. Howeve
er, in
generral terms, no
o agreemen
nts will be pe
ermitted wh
hich could co
ompromise the
firm’s ability to prrovide indep
pendent advvice which iss solely in H
HRSD’s besst
intere
ests or which
h could reas
sonably be perceived a
as a conflict of interest.
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4.1.6 Communica
C
ation and Disclosure.
D

4.2

A.
A

Ratin
ng Agencies
s. HRSD se
eeks to maiintain the highest possiible credit
rating
gs it believes
s appropriatte for its deb
bt without co
ompromisin
ng the delive
ery
of its basic core services.
s
The Director of Finance will manage
e relationsh
hips
with the rating an
nalysts assig
gned to HR SD.

B.
B

Inves
stors, Bond
d Insurers, Liquidity P
Providers. T
The Directo
or of Finance
e will
mana
age relations
ships using both inform
mal and form
mal methodss to disseminate
inform
mation.

C.
C

Contiinuing Disc
closure. HR
RSD recogn
nizes that acccurate and
d complete
disclo
osure is imperative to maintaining
m
tthe high cre
edit quality o
of its debt.
HRSD
D will comply with all off its contracttual obligations and applicable law
w and
will meet
m
such dis
sclosure req
quirements in a timely a
gh manner.
and thoroug

D.
D

Arbitrage Comp
pliance. HR
RSD will ma
aintain a sysstem of reco
ord keeping and
bitrage Reb
bate Complia
ance
reportting in orderr to comply with the Arb
Requirements of the Internal Revenue C
Code of 198
86, as amen
nded.

E.
E

Post--Issuance Compliance
C
e Procedurres. Separa
ate from thiss policy, HR
RSD
will maintain
m
and follow postt-issuance ccompliance proceduress. Such
proce
edures will in
nclude provisions regarrding contin
nuing disclossure and
arbitra
age complia
ance, among others.

DERIVATIVE
D
ES.

4.2.1 Approach
A
and Objectiv
ves. Interes
st rate swap
ps and optio
ons (swaps)) are tools th
hat
ca
an help HRSD meet im
mportant fina
ancial objecctives. Prop
perly used, these
in
nstruments can
c increas
se HRSD’s financial
f
flexxibility, provvide opportu
unities for
in
nterest rate savings or enhanced
e
in
nvestment yyields, and h
help HRSD manage itss
balance shee
et through better
b
match
hing of asse
ets and liabilities.
A.
A

Specific Objectiives for Utilizing Swap
ps. HRSD may consid
der the use o
of
o or more
e of the benefits previou
usly describ
bed
speciffic swaps if they meet one
in this
s Policy or iff they:
(1)

Result in an
a expected
d lower net borrowing ccost than tra
aditional deb
bt
alternative
es;

(2)

Result in an
a improved
d capital strructure (e.g.., altered pa
attern of deb
bt
service pa
ayments or to create va
ariable rate exposure) o
or better
asset/liability matchin
ng;
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(3)

Cap, limit, or hedge HRSD’s
H
exp
posure to ch
hanges in in
nterest ratess on
ar financial transaction;
t
; or
a particula

(4)

Provide a specific benefit not oth
herwise ava
ailable.

(5)

ust not be speculative
s
o
or create un
nreasonable
e risk. Each
h
Swaps mu
swap will be reviewed
d on a case
e-by-case ba
asis to determine wheth
her
k is approprriate for HRS
SD. Examp
ples of swap
ps
or not the level of risk
D considers
s speculative
e and which
h create unrreasonable risk
that HRSD
include, without
w
limita
ation:

(6)

B.
B

Re
evised:



Basis swaps;



Consta
ant maturity
y swaps;



Knock
k-in options on swaps;



Swaps
s that includ
ding a floatin
ng index mu
ultiplier (e.g., three time
es
SIFMA
A); and



Swaps
s that are no
ot associate
ed with a sp
pecific bond issue.

HRSD pre
efers Swaps
s that meet the “consisttent critical terms meth
hod”
for evalua
ating the effe
ectiveness o
of Swaps ass defined byy the
Governme
ental Accou
unting Stand
dards Board
d (“GASB”) iin Statemen
nt
#53: Acco
ounting and Financial R
Reporting for Derivative
e Instrumentts.

Prohiibited Swap
p Features.. HRSD willl not use Sw
waps that:
(1)

Are specu
ulative or cre
eate extraorrdinary leve
erage or riskk;

(2)

Lack adeq
quate liquidity to termin
nate withoutt incurring a significant
bid/ask sp
pread;

(3)

Provide in
nsufficient price transpa
arency to alllow reasona
able valuatio
on;
or

(4)

Are not re
easonably uniform to th e risk evalu
uation criteriia by this Po
olicy.

Legal Authority. As stated in Section 2
29 of HRSD
D’s Enabling
g Act, as
oved by the Virginia General Assem
mbly on March 11, 200
08,
appro
pect to contrracts conce
erning intere
est rates, cu
urrency, cassh
“With resp
flow and other
o
basis, the Districtt may enter into any con
ntract that th
he
Commissiion determin
nes to be ne
ecessary orr appropriate
e to place a
any
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obligation
n or investme
ent of the D
District, as re
epresented by bonds or the
investmen
nt of their prroceeds, in whole or in part, on the
e interest rate,
cash flow or other ba
asis desired by the Com
mmission. S
Such contracts
ommonly known as inte
erest
may include, without limitation, ccontracts co
p agreementts, rate lockks, forward p
purchase ag
greements, and
rate swap
futures orr contracts providing
p
forr payments based on le
evels of, or
i interest rates.
r
Such
h contracts o
or arrangem
ments may b
be
changes in,
entered in
nto by the District
D
in con
nnection witth, or incide
ental to, ente
ering
into or ma
aintaining an
ny (i) agreem
ment that se
ecures bond
ds or (ii)
investmen
nt, or contra
act providing
g for investm
ment, otherw
wise authoriized
by law. These
T
contra
acts and arrrangementss may contain such
payment, security, de
efault, reme
edy, and oth
her terms an
nd conditions as
determine
ed by the Co
ommission, after giving
g due consid
deration to tthe
creditwortthiness of th
he counterparty or othe
er obligated party, including
any rating
g by any nattionally reco
ognized ratin
ng agency.””
All de
erivatives co
ontracts requ
uire Commi ssion appro
oval.
D.
D

Perm
mitted Instru
uments. HR
RSD may uttilize the following finan
ncial produccts
on a current
c
or fo
orward basis
s, after iden
ntifying the o
objective(s) to be realizzed
and assessing
a
th
he attendantt risks.
(1)

Interest ra
ate swaps, including fixxed and floa
ating rate sw
waps.

(2)

Options, including sw
waptions, Intterest Rate Caps, Interrest Rate Flo
oors,
est Rate Collars.
and Intere

HRSD
D prefers sw
waps that ha
ave strong p
price transparency and which are o
of a
type referred
r
to as
a “plain van
nilla,” e.g., a fixed to flo
oating rate S
SIFMA base
ed
intere
est rate swap.
Swap
ps will be subject to the legal provissions set forrth in HRSD
D’s Trust
Agree
ement, applicable debt documentss, and statuttory requirem
ments.
E.
E

Proce
edure for Submission
S
n and Execu
ution. HRS
SD may con
nsider swapss
that are
a either presented as proposals o
or that are d
developed b
by HRSD in
consu
ultation with its financial advisor an
nd legal cou
unsel. HRSD
D will give
detailed considerration only to
t proposalss that HRSD
D, in its sole
e discretion,
ves will offerr the projectted savingss or other be
enefits and w
will have the
e
believ
ability
y to meet on
ne or more of
o the objecttives outline
ed herein.
(1)

When feasible, swaps should be
e competitively procured either und
der a
competitiv
ve sealed biid or compe
etitive negottiation (e.g. RFP). On a
product-by-product basis, HRSD
D will have a
authority to n
negotiate th
he
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procurement of financ
cial instrum
ments that ha
ave customiized or speccific
or HRSD.
attributes designed fo

F.
F

G.
G

(2)

c
ated procure
ements, the
e execution of
and negotia
For both competitive
any swap transaction
n will be sub
bject to rece
eipt of a fairn
ness opinion
n
from HRS
SD’s financia
al advisor, fiinding that tthe terms an
nd condition
ns of
the swap reflect a fair market va lue of such transaction
n as of the date
o its executtion.
and time of

(3)

The execu
ution of all Swaps
S
will b
be subject to
o receipt of an opinion from
a law firm with extens
sive experie
ence in publlic finance a
and tax issues
that the co
ontract is a legal, valid and binding
g obligation of HRSD and
complies with
w applica
able law.

Swap
p Analysis and
a Participant Requ irements. In connectio
on with any
swap, HRSD, its financial ad
dvisor and le
egal counse
el will review
w the propossed
action and outline
o
cons
siderations a
associated w
with the tran
nsaction. Such
transa
a review will inclu
ude the follo
owing:
(1)

The identiification of the propose
ed benefit an
nd potential risks, which
h will
include, but not necessarily be li mited to, those risks ou
utlined in this
Policy;

(2)

Analysis of
o potential savings
s
and
d stress testting of the p
proposed
transactio
on;

(3)

Fixed vers
sus variable
e rate and sw
wap exposu
ure;

(4)

To the exttent HRSD deems relevvant, any ra
ating reportss or criteria
regarding swaps by rating
r
agenccies; and

(5)

nstraints.
Legal con

Swap
p Risks. In reviewing proposed
p
orr possible sw
waps, HRSD
D will consid
der
at a minimum
m
each of the following type
es of risks, a
as applicablle:
(1)

party Risk. The risk off a payment default on a swap by a
Counterp
swap counterparty.

(2)

T risk thatt a swap ha
as a negativve value and
d
Termination Risk. The
wes a “break
kage” fee if tthe contractt has to be tterminated.
HRSD ow

(3)

Tax Risk.. A mismatc
ch between changes in
n the rate orr price on
HRSD’s underlying
u
debt and the
e swap caussed by a red
duction or
elimination in the ben
nefits of the tax exempttion for mun
nicipal bondss,
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e.g. a tax cut that res
sults in an in
ncrease in th
he ratio of ta
ax-exempt tto
taxable yields.

H.
H

(4)

sk. A mismatch betwee
en the rate on HRSD’s underlying debt
Basis Ris
and the ra
ate paid und
der the swap
p, e.g. a taxx-exempt va
ariable rate iissue
which trad
des at 67% of LIBOR w
while HRSD receives 80
0% of LIBOR
under the swap.

(5)

The risk thatt HRSD can
nnot secure a
Liquidity//Remarketing Risk. T
cost-effec
ctive renewa
al of a Letterr or Line of Credit or su
uffers a faile
ed
remarketin
ng with resp
pect to its va
ariable rate debt.

(6)

Rollover Risk. The risk that a sswap maturiity does nott match matturity
ated debt orr asset.
of the rela

Coun
nterparty Riisk Assess
sment. HRS
SD will onlyy enter into a swap with
highly
y rated finan
ncial institutiions. Credi t criteria forr financial in
nstitutions are as
follow
ws:
(1)

utions’ long--term, unsecured and u
unsubordina
ated obligations
The institu
are rated at the time of execution
n of the swa
ap by at least one rating
g
agency att least “Aa3”” by Moody’’s Investors Services, Inc. (“Moodyy’s”)
or “AA” by
y Standard & Poor’s Ra
ating Services (“S&P”), or “AA” by Fitch
Ratings (““Fitch”) and by at least one other ra
ating agenccy at no lowe
er
than “A2” by Moody’s
s, “A” by S&
&P, or “A” byy Fitch; or

(2)

utions’ oblig
gations unde
er the swap and the Credit Supporrt
The institu
Annex are
e unconditio
onally guara
anteed by a bank or non
n-bank finan
ncial
institution the long-term, unsecu red and unssubordinate
ed obligation
ns of
e time of exxecution of the swap byy at least one
which are rated at the
ency at leastt “Aa3” by M
Moody’s or ““AA” by S&P
P or “AA” byy
credit age
Fitch and by at least one other ra
ating agenccy at no lowe
er than “A2”” by
Fitch.
Moody’s, “A” by S&P, or “A” by F
ent of downg
grade of a sswap counte
erparty belo
ow the minim
mal
In the eve
rating stan
ndard set fo
orth above, tthe counterrparty will be
e required to
o:

I.

a.

Pro
ovide a substitute guarrantor or asssign the swa
ap contract to
an acceptable
e counterparrty meeting the rating ccriteria, or

b.

ovide collate
eral as desccribed in the
e Collateral section of tthis
Pro
Po
olicy.

Bene
efit Expecta
ation. Finan
ncial transacctions using
g swaps or o
other deriva
ative
produ
ucts related to a debt issue should generate att least two p
percent or
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greate
er projected
d debt servic
ce savings tthan a tradittional debt a
alternative.
Such savings ana
alysis will in
nclude, whe
ere applicable, the conssideration off the
proba
ability (based
d on historic
cal interest rate indicess, where app
plicable, or
other accepted analytic
a
tech
hniques) of tthe realization of saving
gs for the
deriva
ative structu
ure. The sav
vings target requiremen
nt is intende
ed to reflect the
comp
plexity and riisk of deriva
ative financi al instruments, and sho
ould include
ea
risk adjustment fo
or other factors. For exxample, if the underlying
g debt is
callab
ble and the swap
s
is not, then the a nalysis should include a risk
adjustment for this factor.
ny benefit in
n implementting a swap, the cost off remarketin
ng, in
In dettermining an
addition to the co
ost of credit enhanceme
ent or liquid
dity fees, will be added to
ould conside
er the trading
the prrojected varriable rate. Such a calcculation sho
perforrmance of comparable
c
indebtedne
ess and anyy trading pre
emium resulting
from a specific fo
orm of creditt enhancem
ment or liquid
dity and/or a
any impact
relate
ed to broade
er industry trrends.
J.

Hedg
ging Derivattives. Whe
en utilizing a derivative to cap, limitt or hedge
HRSD
D’s exposurre to change
es in interesst rates, HRSD will evaluate variou
us
intere
est rate scen
narios and the estimate
ed impact on
n projected wastewaterr
rates..

K.
K

Legal and Contrractual Req
quirements
s. HRSD wiill use stand
dard
national Swa
ap and Derivatives Asssociation, Incc. (ISDA) sw
wap
Intern
docum
mentation, including the
e Schedule to the Mastter Agreeme
ent and a C
Credit
Suppo
ort Annex, and
a related ISDA proto
ocols. HRSD
D may use a
additional
docum
mentation if the product is proprieta
ary or HRSD deems in
n its sole
discre
etion that su
uch docume
entation is ottherwise in its interest. The swap
agree
ement betwe
een HRSD and
a each co
ounterparty will include
e payment, tterm,
securrity, collatera
al, default, remedy,
r
term
mination, an
nd other terms, conditio
ons,
provis
sions and sa
afeguards as
a HRSD, in
n consultatio
on with its le
egal counse
el,
deem
ms necessary
y and desira
able.

L.

Legal Terms of Swaps. Te
erms and co
onditions of any swap w
will be
RSD in the best
b
interestts of HRSD. Swap doccumentation
n and
negottiated by HR
terms
s should incllude the following:
(1)

Downgrad
de provision
ns triggering
g termination
n based on HRSD’s cre
edit
rating will in no eventt be less advvantageouss than those
e permitting
terminatio
on based on
n a downgra
ade of the co
ounterparty.

(2)

Governing
g law for sw
waps will be New York law to the exxtent permittted
by law, bu
ut should refflect that HR
RSD’s autho
orization of the related
agreemen
nt is governe
ed by Virgin
nia law.
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(3)

The speciified debt re
elated to cre
edit events in
n any swap agreementt
should be
e narrowly drafted and rrefers only tto specific d
debt.

(4)

Collateral thresholds will be set o
on a sliding scale reflecctive of cred
dit
ee Collatera
al Section).
ratings (se

(5)

Eligible co
ollateral will be as set fo
orth in the C
Collateral Se
ection.

(6)

Terminatio
on value will be establi shed by “market quotation”
methodolo
ogy, which involves
i
the
e solicitation
n of quotatio
ons from
unrelated brokers reg
garding the valuation off the swaps.

Notio
onal Amoun
nt. HRSD will
w limit the aggregate n
notional am
mount of
deriva
atives to an amount nott to exceed 20 percent of aggregate outstanding
debt.
e extent tha
at HRSD is party
p
to mulltiple derivattives contra
acts at any g
given
To the
time, HRSD will seek
s
to dive
ersify its cou
unterparty ccredit risk byy limiting its
t any single
e counterpa
arty.
creditt exposure to

N.
N

Final Maturity. The
T final ma
aturity of an
ny swap agrreement willl not extend
d
nd the lesse
er of the fina
al maturity d
date of HRS
SD’s related debt and th
he
beyon
expira
ation date of any letter of credit or Liquidity Fa
acility on the
e related bonds
unless HRSD has the right to cancel the
e swap agre
eement with
hout cost on
n
d
such expiration date.

O.
O

Termination Pro
ovisions. Swaps
S
will ccontain provvisions grantting HRSD the
t optionally
y terminate a swap agre
eement at a
any time ove
er the term o
of
right to
the ag
greement. Such
S
a prov
vision will be
e required e
even if the te
ermination iis at
marke
et. In generral, exercisin
ng the right to terminatte an agreem
ment should
d
produ
uce a benefiit to HRSD, either throu
ugh the rece
eipt of a payyment from a
termin
nation or, if the termina
ation payme nt is made by HRSD, in conjunctio
on
with the conversion of the re
elated indeb
btedness to a more ben
neficial intere
est
m
or mitiigates a risk
k to HRSD, as will be d
determined b
by HRSD in
n its
rate mode
sole discretion.
d
Any te
ermination payment
p
will be establisshed by a “market quotation”
metho
odology, unless HRSD deems an a
alternate methodology to be
appro
opriate. HRS
SD’s Directo
or of Financce will provid
de a written report to th
he
Comm
mission with
h respect to any termina
ation, includ
ding the reason(s) why the
swap was terminated.

P.
P

Colla
ateral. As part of any sw
wap, HRSD
D will require
e collateralizzation or oth
her
forms
s of credit en
nhancement to secure any or all sw
wap payme
ent obligations.
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As ap
ppropriate, HRSD,
H
in co
onsultation w
with its finan
ncial adviso
or, will requirre
collate
eral or other credit enhancement tto be posted
d by each sw
wap
countterparty as follows:
f

Q.
Q

(1)

Each coun
nterparty to HRSD will be required
d to post colllateral if the
e
long-term credit rating
g of the cou
unterparty o
or its guaran
ntor falls belo
ow
the requirements outlined in the Counterparrty Risk Asssessment
ecreases in
n
section off this Policy.. Additionall collateral ffor further de
credit ratin
ngs of a cou
unterparty w
will be poste
ed by the co
ounterparty iin
accordanc
ce with the provisions ccontained in
n the related
d Collateral
Support Annex.
A
Threshold amou
unts for colla
ateral postin
ng will be
determine
ed by HRSD
D on a case--by-case ba
asis.

(2)

In determining maxim
mum uncolla
ateralized exxposure, HR
RSD will
consider financial
f
exp
posure that it may have
e to the sam
me corporate
e
entities through otherr forms of fin
nancial dea
alings, such as commerrcial
paper inve
estments.

(3)

Collateral will be deposited with a third partyy trustee, orr as mutually
pon between
n HRSD an d the countterparty.
agreed up

(4)

A list of ac
cceptable se
ecurities tha
at may be p
posted as co
ollateral and
d the
valuation of such collateral will b
be determine
ed and mutu
ually agreed
d
upon durin
ng negotiatiion of the sw
wap agreem
ment with ea
ach swap
counterpa
arty. A complete list of acceptable securities a
and valuatio
on
percentag
ges is includ
ded in the A
Acceptable C
Collateral se
ection of the
e
Policy.

(5)

t collatera
al will be de
etermined on
n at least a
The market value of the
asis, or more
e frequentlyy if HRSD de
etermines itt is in its besst
weekly ba
interest giiven the spe
ecific collate
eral.

Ongo
oing Manag
gement. HR
RSD will see
ek to maxim
mize the ben
nefits and
minim
mize the risk
ks it carries by
b actively m
managing itts swap program. Thiss will
entail frequent monitoring
m
off market con
nditions for e
opportunitiess and
emergent o
risks. Active man
nagement may
m require modificatio
on of existing
g positions
ding, for exa
ample:
includ


Ea
arly full or partial termin
nation;



Sh
hortening orr lengthenin
ng the term o
of swaps; o
or



Sa
ale or purch
hase of optio
ons.
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Legal modificatio
on to an exis
sting swap w
will require a
approval fro
om the
mission. In modifying any
a swap, H
HRSD will fu
ulfill all termss of this Pollicy
Comm
and re
efer back to
o the origina
al procureme
ent and exe
ecution proccedures outlined
in this
s Policy.
R.
R

Ongo
oing Reportting Requirrements. H
HRSD will ta
ake steps to
o ensure tha
at
there is full and complete
c
dis
sclosure of a
all swaps to
o HRSD’s C
Commission, to
g Agencies.. HRSD will also prese
ent a summa
ary descripttion of its sw
waps
Rating
in its disclosure
d
documents.
d
HRSD
D will provid
de a written report rega rding the sta
atus of all sswap
agree
ements to th
he Commiss
sion at leastt on a semi--annual basis and will
includ
de the follow
wing:
(1)

ments, inclu
A descripttion of all ou
utstanding sswap agreem
uding, if and
d
when app
plicable, bon
nd series, tyype of swap, rates paid and receive
ed
by HRSD, total notion
nal amount,, average liffe of each sw
wap agreem
ment,
remaining
g term of eac
ch swap ag reement an
nd covenantt compliance
e.

(2)

Highlights
s of all mate
erial change s to swap a
agreements or new swa
ap
agreemen
nts entered into by HRS
SD since the
e last reportt.

(3)

The creditt rating of ea
ach swap c ounterpartyy and credit enhancer
insuring swap payme
ents, if any.

(4)

A summary of swap agreements
a
s that were tterminated o
or that have
e
expired.

(5)

o-market valuation of sw
wap agreem
ments and th
he source off the
A mark-to
valuation, which HRS
SD may use
e for financia
al reporting purposes.

(6)

A summary of Collate
eral posting s.
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Acceptable Colllateral.

Security
Cash

Collateral Requirem
ment
Exam
mple:
V
Valuation
$ Value
e Based
Pe
on $1.0
0 Million
ercentage**
100%

$1.0 million

98%
95%

$1.02 million
$1.05 million

(x) Nego
otiable debt obligations issued by th
he
U.S. Treasury Department or
o the
Gove
ernment Nattional Mortg
gage Associ ation
(Ginn
nie Mae), orr
(y) Mortg
gage backed
d securities issued by G
Ginnie
Mae (but with respect to eith
her (x) or (yy)
exclu
uding interes
st only or prrincipal onlyy
Stripp
ped Securitiies, securitie
es represen
nting
residual interests
s in mortgag
ge pools, orr
securrities that arre not listed on a nation
nal
securrities exchange or regu
ularly quoted
d in a
national quotatio
on service) and
a in each case
ng a remainiing maturity
y of:
havin
les
ss than one year
gre
eater than one
o year

*To calcu
ulate the do
ollar amountt required to
o satisfy the
e collateral rrequirementt, divide
the collateral require
ement by th
he valuation percentage
e shown abo
ove.
T.
T

Confo
ormance with
w
Dodd-F
Frank Act. It is the inte
ent of HRSD
D to conform
m to
the re
equirements
s relating to legislation a
and regulatiions for ove
er-the-counter
deriva
atives transa
actions under Title VII o
of the Dodd
d-Frank Walll Street
Trans
sparency an
nd Accounta
ability Act off 2010, as amended fro
om time to time,
and th
he regulatio
ons promulgated thereu
under (herein collectively referred tto as
Dodd-Frank). It is
i the policy
y of HRSD t hat (i) each swap advissor engaged
d or
y HRSD willl function ass the design
nated qualifiied investment
to be engaged by
sentative off HRSD (De
esignated Q IR); (ii) each
h swap advvisor agrees to
repres
meet and meets the requirem
ments speccified in the C
Commodityy Futures
Tradin
ng Commiss
sion Regula
ation 23.450
0(b)(1) or an
ny successo
or regulation
n
theretto (hereinaftter referred to as the Q
QIR Regulatiion); (iii) eacch swap advisor
provid
de a written certification
n to HRSD tto the effectt that such sswap adviso
or
agree
es to meet and
a meets th
he requirem
ments speciffied in the Q
QIR Regulation;
(iv) HRSD monito
or the performance of e
each swap a
advisor consistent with the
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requirrements spe
ecified in the
e QIR regul ation; (v) HRSD exerciise independent
judgm
ment in cons
sultation with its swap a
advisor in evvaluating all
recom
mmendation
ns, if any pre
esented by a
any counterrparty with rrespect to
transa
actions auth
horized purs
suant to thiss Financial P
Policy; (vi) H
HRSD rely o
on
the ad
dvice of its swap
s
adviso
or with resp
pect to transsactions auth
horized
pursu
uant to this Financial
F
Po
olicy and no
ot rely on reccommendattions, if any,
prese
ented by any
y counterparty with resp
pect to transsactions authorized
pursu
uant to this Financial
F
Po
olicy; (vii) HR
RSD comply with all re
ecordkeeping
reportting and cerrtification requirementss for end-use
ers as applicable under the
Comm
modity Exch
hange Act.
4.3

IN
NVESTMEN
NT

4.3.1 Ethics
E
and Conflicts
C
Of
O Interest. The Directo
or of Financce and other employeess
in
nvolved in th
he investme
ent process will comply with the Co
ode of Virgin
nia Section
§2.2-3100 ett seq., the state and Local Governm
ment Conflict of Interessts Act.
A.
A

Speciifically, no officer
o
or em
mployee will::
(1)

Accept an
ny money, lo
oan, gift, favvor, service, or businesss or
profession
nal opportun
nity that rea
asonably ten
nds to influe
ence him in the
performan
nce of his offficial dutiess; or

(2)

Accept an
ny business or professio
onal opportunity when he knows th
here
is a reaso
onable likelih
hood that th
he opportuniity is being afforded to
influence him in the performance
p
e of his officcial duties.

B.
B

All em
mployees inv
volved in the investmen
nt process w
will refrain frrom personal
business activity that could conflict
c
with the proper execution a
and
mana
agement of the
t investment program
m, or that co
ould impair ttheir ability tto
make
e impartial de
ecisions.

C.
C

All em
mployees inv
volved in the investmen
nt process w
will disclose
e to the Dire
ector
of Fin
nance and th
he General Manager an
ny material interest in ffinancial
institu
utions with which
w
they conduct
c
bussiness. The
ey will furthe
er disclose a
any
perso
onal financia
al or investm
ment position
ns that coulld be related
d to the
perforrmance of th
he investme
ent portfolio
o.

D.
D

All em
mployees inv
volved in the investmen
nt process w
will refrain frrom underta
aking
perso
onal investm
ment transac
ctions with th
he same ind
dividual with
h whom
business is conducted on be
ehalf of HRS
SD.
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4.3.2 Operating
O
Funds
F
A.
A

Scop
pe. Except for
f funds ma
aintained in trust for rettirement and
d health and
d
welfare benefits for
f employe
ees and/or re
retirees, thiss Policy app
plies to all
D’s cash and
d investmen
nts (the Inve
estment Porrtfolio). The
e Policy will
HRSD
apply to such mo
onies from th
he time of re
eceipt until the time the
e monies lea
ave
D’s accounts
s. Although
h these asse
ets may be pooled for iinvestment
HRSD
purpo
oses, they may
m be segregated as n
necessary fo
or accountin
ng and
budge
etary reporting purpose
es.

B.
B

Objec
ctives.

C.
C

(1)

All investm
ments will be in complia
ance with th
he Code of V
Virginia
Sections §2.2-4400
§
et
e seq. and §
§2.2-4500 e
et seq. and the Trust
Agreemen
nts.

(2)

The cash manageme
ent and inve
estment activvities of HR
RSD will be
d in a manner which is consistent w
with applica
able law and
d
conducted
prevailing prudent bu
usiness pracctices which
h may be ap
pplied by oth
her
ganizations of
o similar sizze and finan
ncial resourrces.
public org

(3)

The Inves
stment Portffolio will be managed to
o accomplissh the follow
wing
fundamen
ntal goals:
a.

Sa
afety of Prin
ncipal. The
e single mosst importantt objective o
of the
inv
vestment pro
ogram is the
e preservation of princiipal of those
e
fun
nds within th
he Investme
ent Portfolio
o.

b.

e
Ma
aintenance of Liquiditty. The Inve
estment Portfolio will be
ma
anaged at all times with
h sufficient liquidity to m
meet all dailyy
and seasonal needs, to fu
und special projects an
nd other
operational requirements which are e
either know
wn or which
ght reasona
ably be anticcipated, and
d to provide
e adequate S
Selfmig
Liq
quidity, if applicable.

c.

Ma
aximizing Return.
R
The
e Investmen
nt Portfolio w
will be mana
aged
so as to maxim
mize the retturn on inve
estments witthin the context
and paramete
ers set forth by the safe
ety and liquid
dity objectivves
above.

Stand
dard of Pru
udence. All investmentts will be in compliance
e with the Co
ode
of Virg
ginia Sectio
ons §2.2-440
00 et seq. a
and §2.2-4500 et seq. a
and the Trusst
Agree
ement. Pub
blic funds he
eld and inve
ested by HR
RSD are held
d for the benefit
of its rate payers and any inv
vestment off such fundss will be ma
ade solely in
n the
est of the ratte payers an
nd with the ccare, skill, p
prudence, a
and diligence
e
intere
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underr the circum
mstances the
en prevailing
g that a persson acting in a like cap
pacity
and fa
amiliar with such matters would usse in the con
nduct of an enterprise o
of a
like ch
haracter and
d with like aims.
a
The Director
D
of Finance
F
and other HRSD employee
es acting in accordance
e
with written
w
proce
edures and this Policy a
and exercissing due dilig
gence will b
be
relieved of personal respons
sibility for an
n individual security’s p
performance
e,
ded that dev
viations from
m expectatio
ons are repo
orted in a tim
mely fashion to
provid
the Commission.
D.
D

Gene
eral Accoun
nt Structure
e. In order tto meet HR
RSD’s generral objective
es,
the In
nvestment Portfolio
P
is divided into tthree major investmentt strategies: an
Opera
ating Liquidity Strategy, a Total Re
eturn Strateg
gy and a Ca
apital
Investment Strate
egy.
(1)

The Operrating Liquiidity Strate
egy consistss of funds th
hat are expe
ected
to provide
e for HRSD’s
s day-to-dayy disbursem
ment and op
perational
needs. As such, liquidity is the e
emphasis in
n this strateg
gy. This
w be funde
ed to meet a
all known op
perating nee
eds. Selectio
on of
strategy will
investmen
nt maturities
s will be con
nsistent with
h the cash re
equirementss of
HRSD in order
o
to min
nimize the fo
orced sale o
of securitiess prior to
maturity. It is expecte
ed that a po
ortion of the
e Operating Liquidity
Strategy will
w be inves
sted in highl y liquid fund
ds such as money marrket
funds, ove
ernight repu
urchase agre
eements, ba
ank depositt accounts, o
or
other shorrt-term investment vehiicles.

(2)

The Totall Return Strategy conssists of operating fundss that are no
ot
expected to be a major source o
of HRSD’s d
day-to-day d
disbursemen
nt
requireme
ents and ope
erational ne
eeds. The T
Total Return
n Strategy m
may
therefore be invested
d in longer-te
erm securitiies in order to generate
e an
nt return, wh
hich, over tim
me, is highe
er than the ttotal return of
investmen
the Opera
ating Liquidity Strategy.. This strate
egy may be utilized to
provide Self-Liquidity
y on debt fin ancings.

(3)

ment Strateg
gy is the source for cap
pital
The Capittal Investm
improvem
ment disbursements. Th
he strategy will consist of unspent debt
proceeds and unspen
nt HRSD ca
ash contribu
utions to its C
CIP. It is
stments will be made in
n the Capital Investmen
nt
anticipated that inves
w maturity
y dates mattching the anticipated e
expendituress or
Strategy with
invested in highly liqu
uid funds su
uch as mone
ey market fu
unds, overnight
se agreements, bank de
eposits or o
other short-tterm investm
ment
repurchas
vehicles.
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Autho
orized Inve
estments. Under
U
the T
Trust Agreem
ment, the Director of
Finan
nce may inve
est in the fo
ollowing seccurities that a
pliance with
are in comp
applic
cable law. The Directo
or of Finance
e, however,, may imposse additiona
al
requirrements and
d restrictions in order to
o ensure tha
at HRSD’s g
goals are m
met.
Permitted investm
ments for th
he Investme nt Portfolio include:
(1)

U.S. Trea
asury Obligations. Bil ls, notes an
nd any otherr obligation or
security is
ssued by or backed by the full faith
h and credit of the Unite
ed
States of America.
A
The
T final ma
aturity will not exceed a period of ffive
years from
m the time of
o purchase..

(2)

Federal Agency
A
Oblligations. B
Bonds, notes and otherr obligationss of
the United
d States, an
nd securitiess issued by any federal governmen
nt
agency orr instrumenttality or gov ernment sp
ponsored en
nterprise,
provided that
t
such investments m
must be rate
ed in one off the two hig
ghest
rating cate
egories by at
a least one NRSRO an
nd or the ha
ave the sam
me
rating as those
t
of U.S
S. Treasury obligationss. The final maturity willl not
exceed a period of fiv
ve years fro
om the time of purchase
e.

(3)

al Obligations. Bonds,, notes and other general obligatio
on
Municipa
ast
indebtedn
ness, upon which
w
there is no defau
ult, with a rating of at lea
AA from S&P
S
and Aa
a from Mood
dy’s Investor Services, maturing within
five years of the date
e of purchasse, and othe
erwise meeting the
ents of Code
e of Virginia
a §2.2-4501. However, HRSD is
requireme
prohibited
d from purch
hasing its ow
wn debt for the purpose
e of investin
ng its
Operating
g Funds. Ple
ease see th
he Self-Liqu
uidity section
n of this poliicy
for important languag
ge related to
o Self-Liquid
dity and HR
RSD’s purcha
ase
of its own debt.

(4)

cial Paper. Prime quality commerrcial paper, with a matu
urity
Commerc
of 270 day
ys or less, is
ssued by do
omestic corrporations (ccorporationss
organized
d and operatting under tthe laws of tthe United S
States or an
ny
state there
eof) provide
ed that the isssuing corp
poration, or iits guaranto
or,
has a sho
ort-term debt rating of n o less than “A-1” (or itss equivalentt)
from at lea
ast two of th
he NRSROss.

(5)

Bankers Acceptanc
A
ce. Issued b
by domesticc banks or a federally
chartered office of a foreign
f
bankk, which are
e eligible forr purchase b
by
The
the Federral Reserve System witth a maturityy of 180 dayys or less. T
issuing co
orporation, or
o its guaran
ntor, must h
have a shortt-term debt
rating of no
n less than “A-1” (or itss equivalentt) from at le
east two of the
NRSROs..
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(6)

Corporate Notes. High
H
quality corporate n
notes with a rating of at
s and at lea
ast “AA” by S
S&P. The fin
nal maturityy will
least “Aa” by Moody’s
ed a period of
o five yearss from the time of purch
hase.
not excee

(7)

Negotiable Certifica
ates of Dep
posit and Ba
ank Deposit Notes.
Negotiable certificate
es of depositt and negottiable bank d
deposit note
es of
d
offfices of fore
eign banks w
with ratings of at
domestic banks and domestic
f
P-1 fro
om Moody’ss, for maturities of one yyear or lesss,
least A-1 from
and a ratin
ng of at leas
st AA from S
S&P and Aa
a Moody’s, for maturities
over one year.
y
The final
f
maturityy may not e
exceed a pe
eriod of five
years from
m the time of
o purchase..

(8)

Money Market Mutu
ual Funds (O
Open-Ende
ed Investment Funds)).
nds provided
d such fund
ds
Shares in open-end, no-load invvestment fun
ered under the Federall Investmen
nt Company Act of 1940
0,
are registe
provided that
t
the fund
d is rated att least “AAA
Am” or the e
equivalent byy an
NRSRO. The mutual fund must comply with
h the diverssification, qu
uality
ments of Ru
ule 2(a)-7, or any succe
essor rule, o
of the
and maturrity requirem
SEC, prov
vided the inv
vestments b
by such funds are restrricted to
investmen
nts otherwis
se permitted
d by the Cod
de of Virginiia for politica
al
sub-divisio
ons.

(9)

Local Government Investment
I
t Pool. A sp
pecialized ffund created
d in
s
of the General Assembly d
designed to
o offer a
the 1980 session
convenien
nt, liquid, an
nd cost-effecctive investm
ment vehicle for public
entities. The
T Fund is
s administerred by the T
Treasury Boa
ard of the
Commonw
wealth of Virginia and iss rated AAA
Am by Stand
dard & Poorr’s,
Inc.

(10)

oled investm
ment vehicle
e establishe
ed for the
SNAP Fund. Any poo
nt of bond proceeds
p
under the Govvernment Non-Arbitrage
investmen
Investmen
nt Act (Chap
pter 47 of T itle 2.2 of th
he Code of V
Virginia).

(11)

Repurcha
ase Agreem
ments. In o
overnight, te
erm and ope
en repurchase
agreemen
nts provided
d that the folllowing cond
ditions are m
met:
a.

The contract is
s fully securred by delivverable U.S.. Treasury a
and
ederal Agenc
cy obligatio ns as descrribed in para
agraph 1 an
nd 2
Fe
above (with a maximum m
maturity of ffive years), having a ma
arket
mes of at lea
ast 102 perccent of the a
amount of th
he
value at all tim
contract;

b.

A Master
M
Repurchase Ag
greement orr specific wrritten
Re
epurchase Agreement
A
g
governs the
e transaction
n;
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c.

The securities
s are free an
nd clear of a
any lien and
d held by an
n
dependent third party c ustodian accting solely a
as agent forr
ind
HR
RSD, provided such thirrd party is n
not the selle
er under the
rep
purchase ag
greement;

d.

A perfected
p
firrst security iinterest und
der the Unifo
orm
Co
ommercial Code
C
in acco
ordance witth book entrry procedure
es
pre
escribed at 31 C.F.R. 3
306.1 et seq
q. or 31 C.F..R. 350.0 ett
seq
q. in such securities is created for the benefit of HRSD;

e.

Fo
or repurchas
se agreeme nts with term
ms to maturrity of greate
er
tha
an one day, HRSD will value the co
ollateral seccurities dailyy
and require th
hat if additio nal collatera
al is require
ed then that
st be deliverred within on
ne businesss day (if a
collateral mus
ciency is no
ot corrected within this ttime frame, the
collateral defic
urities will be
d);
e liquidated
collateral secu

f.

The counterpa
arty is a:
(1))

Primary governme
ent securitie
es dealer wh
ho reports d
daily
F
Resserve Bank of New Yorrk; or
to the Federal

(2))

A bank
k, savings a nd loan asssociation, orr diversified
securities broker-d
dealer havin
ng at least $
$5 billion in
assets and $500 m
million in capital and su
ubject to
ate or federa
al
regulattion of capita
al standardss by any sta
regulattory agencyy; and

(3))

The co
ounterparty m
meets the fo
ollowing critteria: A long
gterm crredit rating o
of at least ‘A
AA’ or the equivalent fro
om
an NRS
SRO; has b
been in operration for at least five ye
ears;
is reputable among market pa
articipants.

12.

Collateralized Bank Deposits. Certificatess of depositt and other
evidence of deposit as
a permitted
d by Section
n 2.2.4400 e
et seq. of the
e
V
Code of Virginia.

13.

U.S. Dolla
ar Denomin
nated Suprra Sovereig
gn Agency Bonds. Bo
onds
and other obligations
s issued, gua
aranteed orr assumed b
by the
nal Bank for Reconstru
uction and D
Developmen
nt, by the Assian
Internation
Developm
ment Bank or
o by the Afrrican Develo
opment Ban
nk, provided
d that
the obliga
ation is rated
d by an NRS
SRO the hig
gher of “AA”” or the ratin
ng on
U.S. Treasury obligattions.
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Portfo
olio Divers
sification. The
T Investm
ment Portfoliio will be divversified by
securrity type and
d institution. The maxim
mum percen
ntage of the
e portfolio
permiitted in each
h eligible security is as follows:
Perm
mitted Inve
estment
U.S. Treas
sury Obligations
Federal Ag
gency Obliga
ations
Municipal Obligations
O
Commercia
al Paper
Bankers’ Acceptances
A
s
Corporate Notes
Negotiable
e Certificates
s of Depositt
and Bank Deposit
D
Nottes
Money Market Mutual Funds
LGIP
oceeds only )
SNAP Fund (bond pro
se Agreeme
ents
Repurchas
Collateraliz
zed Bank De
eposits
Supra Sove
ereign Agen
ncy Bonds

Secto
or Limit

Is
ssuer Limitt

10
00%
10
00%
15
5%
25
5%
25
5%
25
5%
25
5%

100%
35%
5%
5%
5%
3%
3%

10
00%
10
00%
10
00%
35
5%
10
00%
15
5%

100%
100%
100%
35%
100%
10%

S
Limit and Issuer Limit will be
e applied to the total Investment
The Sector
Portfo
olio value att the date off acquisition
n.
F.
F

Maxim
mum Maturrity. Mainte
enance of ad
uidity to me
eet the cash flow
dequate liqu
needs
s of HRSD is essential.. According
gly, to the exxtent possib
ble, the
investtment portfo
olio will be structured
s
in
n a manner that ensure
es sufficient cash
is ava
ailable to me
eet anticipatted liquidity needs. Wh
henever pra
actical, selecction
of investment ma
aturities will be consiste
ent with the known cash
h requireme
ents
RSD in orderr to minimiz
ze the forced
d sale of securities prio
or to maturityy.
of HR
For th
he purposes
s of the Inve
estment Poliicy:
(1)

The Operrating Liquiidity Strate
egy will be in
nvested in sshort-term
investmen
nts maturing
g in 12 montths or less. Because o
of the difficu
ulties
inherent in
n accurately
y forecasting
g all cash flow requirem
ments, at lea
ast
25 percen
nt of this stra
ategy will be
e continuously invested
d in readily
available funds
f
such as bank de
eposit accou
unts, moneyy market fun
nds
and overn
night repurchase agree ments and at least 75 p
percent of this
strategy will
w be invested in securrities with m
maturities lesss than 180
days.

(2)

be invested
d in permitte
ed investments
The Totall Return Strategy will b
with a stated maturity
y of not morre than five yyears from the date of
ge volatility, the Directo
or of Finance
e will from timepurchase.. To manag
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to-time de
etermine an investmentt duration ta
arget which will not exce
eed
three yearrs and which will be co mparable to
o the selecte
ed performa
ance
standards
s as identifie
ed under the
e Performan
nce Standarrds section of
this Policy
y.
(3)

The Capittal Investme
ent Strategyy will be inve
ested in com
mpliance witth
the speciffic requirements of the T
Trust Agree
ements. Ho
owever, in no
case will bond
b
procee
eds, or fund
ds set aside for capital p
projects, be
e
invested in securities
s with a term
m to maturityy that excee
eds the
ent date of tthose monie
es.
expected disburseme

(4)

vice reserve funds with longer term
m investment horizons m
may
Debt serv
be investe
ed in securitties exceed ing five yea
ars, provided
d that such
investmen
nts will matu
ure no later than the firsst call date ffor the relatted
bonds.

G.
G

Security Downg
grades. In the
t event th
hat any secu
urity held in the Investm
ment
Portfo
olio is downg
graded belo
ow AA or eq
quivalent ratting by any NRSRO, the
securrity will be so
old within 18
80 days of ssuch downg
grade.

H.
H

Self-L
Liquidity. In the eventt that HRSD
D determiness to provide
e Self-Liquid
dity
for an
ny issuance of CP, VRD
Ds, or relate
ed indebtedn
ness investm
ments of the
e
Total Return Stra
ategy will be
e used to su
upport such obligations, if necessa
ary,
provid
ded that HR
RSD will not be legally o
obligated to pledge succh funds for such
purpo
ose. The Strrategy’s inve
estments ide
provide self--liquidity
entified to p
coverrage will be sufficient to
o meet the q
quality, volattility, liquiditty, and matu
urity
guide
elines of the NRSRO’s then
t
providi ng ratings o
on HRSD’s debt
obliga
ations. If ne
eeded, HRS
SD is permittted to purch
hase its own
n debt on a
tempo
orary basis or for the re
etirement off the debt. S
Such purcha
ase will not be
limited
d to the sec
ctor and issu
uer diversificcation limitss as set forth
h in the Porrtfolio
Divers
sification se
ection of this
s policy or th
he maximum
m maturity rrequirementt as
set fo
orth in the Ca
apital Investment Strate
egy section
n of this Policy.

I.

Inves
stment of Bond
B
Proceeds. HRSD
D intends to
o comply witth all applica
able
sectio
ons of the In
nternal Reve
enue Code a
as it relatess to Arbitrag
ge Rebate and
the investment off bond proceeds. All in
nvestment re
ecords will b
be maintain
ned
sure complia
ance with all regulation
ns.
to ens

J.

Colla
ateralization
n of Bank Deposits.
D
A
All bank dep
posits of HR
RSD should be
consid
dered Public Deposits as defined b
by Code of Virginia Seccurity for Pu
ublic
Deposits Act (Se
ection 2.2-44
400 et seq.)) and all dep
posits must be made w
with
D
s within the meaning off such law.
Qualiffied Public Depositories
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Selec
ction of Bro
oker/Dealerrs. All broke
er/dealers w
who desire tto provide
investtment servic
ces to HRSD will be pro
ovided with current cop
pies of HRS
SD’s
Finan
ncial Policy. Before an organization can provid
de investme
ent servicess to
HRSD
D, it must co
onfirm in wriiting that it h
has received
d and review
wed HRSD’’s
Finan
ncial Policy.
(1)

(2)

At the req
quest of the Director of Finance, brroker/dealerrs will supplyy
HRSD witth informatio
on sufficientt to adequattely evaluatte their finan
ncial
capacity and
a creditwo
orthiness. T
The followin
ng informatio
on will be
provided:
(a)

udited financ
cial stateme
ents;
Au

(b)

Re
egulatory rep
ports on fina
ancial condition;

(c)

Pro
oof of Finan
ncial Institution Regulattory Authoritty (FINRA)
certification an
nd of state rregistration;

(d)

A sworn
s
statement by an authorized representa
ative of the
bro
oker/dealer pledging to adhere to C
Capital Ade
equacy
Sta
andards esttablished byy the Federa
al Reserve B
Bank and
acknowledging the broke r/dealer und
derstands th
hat HRSD h
has
relied upon this pledge; a
and

(e)

ny additional information
n requested
d by the Dire
ector of Fina
ance
An
in evaluating
e
the
t creditwo
orthiness of the institution.

Only firms
s meeting th
he following requiremen
nts will be e
eligible to se
erve
as broker//dealers for HRSD:
(a)

“Prrimary” dealers and reg
gional deale
ers that qualify under
Se
ecurities and
d Exchange Commissio
on Rule 15C
C3-1 (uniform
m
net capital rule
e);

(b)

apital of at le
east $10,00 0,000;
Ca

(c)

Re
egistered as
s a dealer un
nder the Se
ecurities Excchange Act of
1934;

(d)

ember of the
e FINRA;
Me

(e)

Re
egistered to sell securitiies in the Co
ommonwea
alth of Virgin
nia;
and
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En
ngaged in th
he business of effecting
g transaction
ns in U.S.
government and agency o
obligations for at least five conseccutive
yea
ars.

HRSD will designate broker/dealers on an a
annual basiss.

L.

Comp
petitive Sellection of In
nvestment Instrumen
nts. All secu
urities
purch
hases and sa
ales will be transacted only with de
esignated b
broker/deale
ers
throug
gh a formal and compe
etitive proce
ess requiring
g the solicita
ation and
evaluation of at le
east three bids/offers,
b
ttaking into cconsideratio
on current
et conditions
s. Electronic bids will b
be accepted
d. HRSD w
will accept the bid
marke
which
h, in the sole
e judgment of the Direcctor of Finan
nce or his/he
er designee
e: (1)
offers
s the highest rate of retu
urn within th
he maturity required; an
nd (2) optim
mizes
the investment objective of the
t overall in
portfolio, inccluding
nvestment p
divers
sification req
quirements.. When selli ng a securitty, HRSD w
will select the
e bid
that generates
g
th
he highest sale price, co
onsistent wiith the diverrsification
requirrements.

M.
M

Safek
keeping and
d Custody.. All investm
ment securitties purchassed by HRS
SD or
held as
a collaterall on depositts or investm
ments will be
e held by HRSD or by a
third-p
party custod
dial agent th
hat may not otherwise b
be counterp
party to the
investtment transa
action.

N.
N

(1)

All securitties in HRSD
D’s investm ent portfolio
o will be held in the nam
me of
HRSD and will be fre
ee and clearr of any lien. Further, a
all investmen
nt
ons will be conducted on a deliveryy versus payyment basiss.
transactio
On a mon
nthly basis, the
t custodia
al agent will provide rep
ports that lisst all
securities held for HR
RSD, the bo
ook value off holdings, a
and the market
value as of
o month-en
nd.

(2)

HRSD offficials and re
epresentativves of the cu
ustodial age
ent responssible
for, or in any
a mannerr involved w ith, the safe
ekeeping an
nd custody
process of
o HRSD will be bonded
d in such a m
manner as tto protect HRSD
from losse
es from malfeasance a nd misfeasa
ance.

(3)

Original copies of non
n-negotiable
e certificate
es of depositt and confirm
ming
vestment tra
ansactions m
must be delivered to HR
RSD
copies of all other inv
or its custtodial agent.

Intern
nal Controls. The Dire
ector of Fina
ance will establish a fra
amework of
intern
nal controls governing
g
th
he administtration and m
managemen
nt of HRSD’s
investtment portfo
olio, and the
ese controlss will be doccumented in
n writing. Su
uch
contro
ols will be designed to prevent
p
and
d control lossses of HRS
SD monies
arising from fraud
d, employee
e error, and misreprese
entation by tthird partiess,
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unantticipated cha
anges in financial markkets, or imprrudent actio
ons by any
perso
onnel. The internal
i
control structurre will be de
esigned to p
provide
reaso
onable assurance that these objecttives are me
et. The con
ncept of
reaso
onable assurance recog
gnizes that: (1) the costt of a contro
ol should no
ot
excee
ed the benefits likely to be derived,, and (2) the
e valuation o
of costs and
d
beneffits require estimates
e
and judgmen
nts by mana
agement.
O.
O

Reco
ords and Re
eports. The
e Director off Finance w
will prepare a
an investme
ent
reportt on at leastt a quarterly
y basis for th
he Commisssion.

P.
P

Perfo
ormance Sttandards. The
T investm
ment portfolio
o will be designed to obtain
at lea
ast a markett level rate of
o return, givven budgeta
ary and economic cycle
es,
comm
mensurate with
w HRSD’s
s investmen t risk and ca
ash flow needs. HRSD
D’s
portfo
olio manage
ement appro
oach will be active, allow
wing period
dic restructuring
of the
e investmentt portfolio to
o take advan
ntage of currrent and an
nticipated
intere
est rate mov
vements.

Q.
Q

(1)

The return
ns on HRSD
D’s investme
ents will be compared o
on a quarterly
basis to in
ndices of U.S. Treasuryy securities having simiilar maturitie
es or
to other appropriate benchmarks
b
s.

(2)

cable bench
hmarks for e
each of HRS
SD’s three m
major
The applic
Investmen
nt strategies
s are listed b
below:
Fund

Benchm ark

Operating Liquidity

3-Month U.S. Treasu
ury Bill or Effective Fed
deral
Funds ra te

Total Return

asury Indexx
Merrill Lyynch 1-3 Year U.S. Trea

nvestment
Capital In

3-Month U.S. Treasu
ury Bill, Effe
ective Federral Funds
ginia LGIP o
or similar ind
dex approprriate to
rate, Virg
the durattion of the expected cassh flows

Enga
agement of Investmen
nt Managers
s. The Dire
ector of Fina
ance may
engag
ge one of more
m
qualified firms to p rovide discrretionary invvestment
mana
agement serrvices in com
mpliance wiith this Policcy for HRSD
D. All
investtment mana
agement firm
ms who dessire to provid
de investme
ent servicess to
HRSD
D will be pro
ovided with current cop ies of HRSD
D’s Investm
ment Policy.
Beforre an organization can provide
p
inve
estment serrvices to HR
RSD, it mustt
confirrm in writing
g that it has received an
nd reviewed
d HRSD’s In
nvestment
Policy
y. The Direc
ctor of Finance will con
nduct appropriate due d
diligence in the
selecttion of qualiified investm
ment manag
gement firmss and will pe
eriodically
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confirrm a manager’s qualific
cations by viisiting that m
manager’s o
operational
facilitiies that prov
vide service
es to HRSD..
(1)

(2)

Only firms
s meeting th
he following requiremen
nts will be e
eligible to se
erve
as investm
ment manag
ger for HRS
SD:
(a)

Re
egistered witth the SEC under the Investment A
Advisers Acct of
1940;

(b)

Mu
ust provide to
t HRSD an
n annual updated copy of Form AD
DV,
Pa
art II;

(c)

Mu
ust be registtered to con
nduct busine
ess in the C
Commonwea
alth
of Virginia;
V
and

(d)

Mu
ust have pro
oven experie
ence in provviding invesstment
ma
anagement services un
nder Code o
of Virginia §S
Sections 2.2
24500 et seq.

Any firm engaged
e
by HRSD to p
provide invesstment servvices will:
(a)

Ma
aintain a listt of approve
ed security b
brokers/dealers selecte
ed by
cre
editworthine
ess who are authorized to provide investment
services in the
e Commonw
wealth of Virrginia;

(b)

Pro
ovide month
hly reports o
of transactio
ons and hold
dings to the
e
Dirrector of Fin
nance;

(c)

Pro
ovide perforrmance repo
orts, at leasst quarterly, that displayy
inv
vestment pe
erformance iin comparisson to HRSD
D’s investment
benchmarks; and
a

(d)

No
ot collect any
y soft dollarr fees from a
any broker/d
dealer or otther
fina
ancial firm in relation to
o services p
provided to H
HRSD.

4.3.3 Retiree
R
Health Plan Tru
ust
A.
A

Background. HRSD establlished the H
Hampton Ro
oads Sanitattion District
ee Health Plan Trust (th
he Trust) or iginally effective July 1, 2002, and
Retire
amen
nded and res
stated effec
ctive Januarry 22, 2008 and Novem
mber 25, 200
08.
The Trust
T
provide
es for fundin
ng of non-pe
er Post-Emp
ployment
ension/Othe
Beneffits for emplloyees who meet the ag
ge and servvice requirements outlin
ned
in the
e Hampton Roads
R
Sanittation Districct Health Be
enefits Plan
n (the Plan)
originally effectiv
ve July 1, 20
002, as it ma
ay be amen
nded from tim
me to time.
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Purpo
ose. The main
m
investm
ment objectivve of the Trrust is to ach
hieve long-tterm
growtth of Trust assets
a
by ma
aximizing lo
ong-term ratte of return on investme
ents
and minimizing
m
riisk of loss in
n order to fu
ulfill HRSD’ss current an
nd long-term
m
OPEB
B obligations
s. The purp
pose of the Policy is to achieve the
e following:
(1)

Document investmen
nt objectivess, performan
nce expecta
ations and
nt guidelines
s for Trust a
assets.
investmen

(2)

Establish an appropriate investm
ment strateg
gy for manag
ging all Trusst
assets, including an investment ttime horizon
n, risk tolera
ance rangess
t provide ssufficient divversification and overall
and assett allocation to
return ove
er the long-tterm time ho
orizon of the
e Trust.

(3)

Establish investment guidelines to control o
overall risk a
and liquidity..

(4)

and cost rep
porting requ
uirements th
hat
Establish periodic performance a
or investmen
nt results an
nd ensure th
hat the
will effectiively monito
investmen
nt policy is being
b
follow
wed.

(5)

Comply with
w all fiduciiary, pruden
nce, due diligence and legal
requireme
ents for Trus
st assets.

Inves
stment Auth
hority. HRS
SD, as Plan
n Administra
ator (the Administrator)), has
overs
sight authority of certain
n policies an
nd procedurres related tto the opera
ation
and administratio
a
on of the Tru
ust. Pursua
ant to the terms of the T
Trust, the
Truste
ee is to hold
d title to the trust assetss held for th
he Plan and to operate
exclus
sively in the
e capacity as a directed
d Trustee. H
HRSD, as the named
Admin
nistrator, ha
as the autho
ority not onlyy to direct th
he Trustee b
but to appoiint
one or
o more inve
estment man
nagers. The
e Administrrator will havve authority to
implement the inv
vestment po
olicy and gu
uidelines in the best interest of the
Trust to best satisfy the purp
poses of the
e Trust.
(1)

as a fiduciaryy duty to the
e Trust and the particip
pants
The Administrator ha
hich requiress integrity a
and compete
ence. Integrity
and benefficiaries, wh
requires managemen
m
nt of the Tru
ust and the a
assets for th
he exclusive
e
benefit of the Trust’s participantss and benefficiaries. Th
he required level
of compettence is that of a prude
ent person a
acting in like
e capacity and
familiar with such ma
atters would act. This sstandard of competence
e
o the retentiion and sup
pervision of expert invesstment adviice
extends to
and all oth
her areas off Trust’s ma
anagement.
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In implem
menting this Policy, the A
Administrato
or, in accord
d with the
provisions
s of the Trus
st, may dele
egate certain functions to:
(a)

An
n investmentt advisor (th
he Investme
ent Advisor) to assist th
he
Ad
dministrator in the invesstment proce
maintain
ess and to m
compliance with this Policcy. The Invvestment Ad
dvisor may
sist the Adm
ministrator in
n establishin
ng investme
ent policy
ass
objjectives and
d guideliness. The Invesstment Advissor will adju
ust
ass
set allocatio
on for the Trrust subjectt to the guidelines and
lim
mitations set forth in thiss Policy. The
e Investmen
nt Advisor w
will
als
so select inv
vestment ma
anagers (Managers) an
nd strategie
es
consistent with
h its role ass a fiduciary for the Trusst. The
vestment ve
ehicles allow
wed may incclude mutua
al funds,
inv
commingled trrusts, separrate accoun
nts, limited p
partnershipss and
her investme
ent vehicless deemed to
o be approp
priate by the
e
oth
Inv
vestment Ad
dvisor. The Investment Advisor is a
also respon
nsible
forr monitoring and review
wing investm
ment managers; measuring
and evaluating
g performan
nce; and oth
her tasks ass deemed
appropriate in its role as A
Advisor for Trust assets. The
vestment Ad
dvisor may a
also select investment managers w
with
Inv
dis
scretion to purchase,
p
se
ell, or hold sspecific securities, such
h as
Ex
xchange Tra
aded Funds,, that will be
e used to me
eet the Trusst’s
inv
vestment ob
bjectives. Th
he Investme
ent Advisor shall neverr
tak
ke possession of secur ities, cash o
or other asssets of the T
Trust,
all of which sh
hall be held by the custo
odian. The Investment
Ad
dvisor must be registere
ed with the S
SEC. The D
Director of
Fin
nance will co
onduct apprropriate due
e diligence in the selecttion
of the Investm
ment Advisorr and will pe
eriodically confirm the
Inv
vestment Ad
dvisor’s qua
alifications b
by visiting itss operationa
al
fac
cilities that provide
p
servvices to the Trust and H
HRSD.

(b)

A custodian
c
to
o physically maintain po
ossession o
of securities
ow
wned by the Trust, colle
ect dividend and interesst paymentss,
red
deem maturring securitie
ect receipt a
and deliveryy
es, and effe
following purc
chases and ssales, amon
ng other thin
ngs. The
stodian may
y also perfo
orm regular a
accounting of all assetss
cus
ow
wned, purcha
ased, or solld, as well a
as movemen
nt of assets into
and out of the Trust.

(c)

A trustee
t
appo
ointed by th
he Trust, succh as a bank trust
department, iff the Trust d
does not havve its own T
Trustees, to
sume fiduciary responssibility for th
he administrration of Tru
ust
ass
ass
sets; provided, howeve
er, that if the
e Administra
ator shall ha
ave
appointed an investment advisor, the
en any trusttee appointe
ed
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under this parragraph sha
all have no a
authority witth respect to
o
selection of investments.
(d)

(3)

D.
D

pecialists such as attorn
neys, audito
ors, actuarie
es and,
Sp
rettirement plan consultan
nts to assist the Administrator in
me
eeting its res
sponsibilitie
es and obligations to ad
dminister Trust
ass
sets pruden
ntly.

HRSD me
embers, stafff, investme
ent advisors, consultantts and
managers
s will refrain from engag
ging in any activity thatt impairs (orr has
the potenttial to impair) their abilitty to make iimpartial invvestment
decisions for the Trus
st. Personss who neverrtheless eng
gage in such
h
w immediately disclose
e the condu
uct to the Ad
dministratorr.
conduct will
HRSD me
embers, stafff, investme
ent managerrs and advissers will also
o
immediate
ely disclose to the Adm
ministrator an
ny activity e
engaged in b
by
their respe
ective firms, employerss, employee
es and agen
nts which
conflicts (or has the potential
p
to cconflict) with
h the execu
ution of HRS
SD’s
nt program for
f the Trusst.
investmen

State
ement of Inv
vestment Objectives.
O
The investtment objecctives of the
Trust are as follo
ows:
(1)

Funding. The prima
ary objective
e of the Adm
ministrator iss to maintain
n the
assets of the Trust att the funding
g level nece
essary to pro
ovide a poo
ol of
b used to provide
p
postt-retirement welfare ben
nefits to Pla
an
funds to be
participan
nts. To obta
ain this objecctive the Ad
dministrator will diversiffy
Trust asse
ets and ado
opt an investtment strate
egy consiste
ent with the
Trust’s inv
vestment ob
bjectives.

(2)

Safety. In
n order to maintain
m
the safety of Trrust assets the
Administra
ator will:
(a)

Inv
vest assets of the Trustt in a manne
er consisten
nt with the
following fiduc
ciary standa
ards: all tran
nsactions undertaken m
must
e interest off Trust bene
eficiaries and
d defray
be for the sole
asonable ex
xpenses in a prudent m
manner, and assets are to
rea
be diversified in order to m
minimize the impact of large losse
es in
dividual inve
estments.
ind

(b)

Co
onserve and
d enhance th
he value of Trust assetts in real terrms
thrrough asset appreciatio
on and incom
me generation, while
ma
aintaining a moderate in
nvestment rrisk profile.
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(c)

Minimize princ
cipal fluctua
ations over tthe Time Ho
orizon (as
w).
defined below

(d)

Ac
chieve a long
g-term levell of return ccommensura
ate with
contemporary
y economic cconditions a
and equal to
o or exceeding
the
e investmen
nt objective sset forth in tthis policy u
under the
Pe
erformance Expectation
E
ns section of the Policy.

Liquidity.. The Trustt’s Investme
ent Portfolio in combina
ation with the
e
projected net cash flo
ows will provvide sufficie
ent liquidity tto enable th
he
ating requirrements whiich may be reasonably
Plan to meet all opera
anticipated.

Inves
stment Guid
delines. Within
W
this se
ection of the
e Policy, sevveral terms w
will
be us
sed to articulate various
s investmen t concepts. The descriptions are
mean
nt to be gene
eral and ma
ay share invvestments ottherwise co
onsidered to
o be
in the
e same asse
et class. They are:
(1)

Growth As
ssets - a co
ollection of in
nvestments and/or asset classes
whose primary risk and return ch
haracteristiccs are focussed on capittal
ments within
n the Growth Assets ca
ategory can
appreciatiion. Investm
include income and risk
r mitigatin
ng characteristics, so lo
ong as the
ant investment risk and
d return cha
aracteristic iss capital
predomina
appreciatiion. Examp
ples of such investmentts or asset cclasses are::
domestic and interna
ational equitiies or equityy funds, privvate or
d equity, cerrtain real esttate investm
ments, and h
hedge fundss
leveraged
focused on
o equity risk mitigation or equity-like returns.

(2)

Income Assets - a co
ollection of in
nvestmentss and/or asset classes
whose primary risk and return ch
haracteristiccs are focussed on incom
me
n. Investme
ents within tthe Income Assets cate
egory can
generation
include ca
apital apprec
ciation and risk mitigatiing characte
eristics, so llong
as the prim
mary investment risk an
nd return ch
haracteristicc is income
generation
n. Example
es of such in
nvestments or asset cla
asses are: fixed
income se
ecurities, gu
uaranteed in
nvestment ccontracts, ce
ertain real e
estate
investmen
nts, and hed
dge funds fo
ocused on in
nterest rate risk mitigattion
or income
e investment-like return s.

(3)

Real Retu
urn Assets - a collection
n of investm
ments and/orr asset classes
whose primary risk and return ch
haracteristiccs are focussed on real
returns aft
fter inflation.. Investmen
nts within th
he Real Retu
urn categorry
can includ
de inflation protected
p
se
ecurities, co
ommodities,, certain rea
al
estate inv
vestments and hedge fu
unds.
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F.
F

Time Horizon. The
T Trust’s investment objectives are based o
on a markettm fluctuation
ns should be
e viewed witth
cycle investmentt horizon so that interim
opriate persp
pective. HR
RSD has ad
dopted a lon
ng-term inve
estment horiizon
appro
such that the cha
ances and duration
d
of in
nvestment losses are ccarefully
weigh
hed against the long-terrm potentiall for appreciation of asssets.

G.
G

Liquidity and Diiversificatio
on. Trust w
will hold an a
adequate am
mount of
cted liquidity
y needs for benefit payyments and expenses in
n cash or ca
ash
protec
The liquiditty assets wiill be investe
equivalents, as determined
d
necessary.
n
ed in
equirementss applicable to liquid asssets, as
accorrdance with statutory re
determ
mined by the Administrrator. The rremaining asssets will be
e invested in
longe
er-term secu
urities.
Investments will be diversifie
ed with the iintent to min
nimize the rrisk of long-tterm
investtment losse
es. The tota
al portfolio w
will be constructed and maintained to
provid
de prudent diversificatio
d
on with rega
ard to the co
oncentration
n of holdings in
individ
dual issues,, issuers, co
ountries, govvernments o
or industriess.

H.
H

Asset Allocation
n. The Adm
ministrator re
ecognizes that asset alllocation is o
one
e most important investm
ment decisi ons that an investor ma
akes. The
of the
Admin
nistrator or Investment Advisor, ass appropriate, will alloca
ate Trust asssets
in kee
eping with th
he Prudent Person Rule
ministrator o
or Investmen
nt
e. The Adm
Advis
sor has dete
ermined thatt to achieve the greatesst likelihood
d of meeting the
applic
cable investtment objecttives and acchieving the
e best balan
nce between
n risk
and re
eturn for optimal divers
sification, the
e Trust should allocate
e assets into
o two
broad
d classes ca
alled Investm
ment Assetss and Liquid
dity Assets.
(1)

The Inves
stment Asse
ets will be in
nvested in accordance w
with the targ
gets
for each asset
a
class as
a follows to
o achieve a
an average ttotal annual rate
of return that
t
is equal to or greatter than the Trust’s actu
uarial discou
unt
rate as de
escribed in the
t Section titled “Perfo
ormance Exxpectations.””
The Liquid
dity Assets will be held in cash equ
uivalent inve
estments an
nd
used to pa
ay for beneffits and exp
penses of the Trust.

(2)

The Administrator, Investment A
Advisor, or M
Managers w
will have
arily invest a portion of tthe assets in cash rese
erves
discretion to tempora
y deem it ap
ppropriate. However, th
ent Advisor and
he Investme
when they
each Man
nager will be
e evaluated against the
eir peers on the
performan
nce of the to
otal funds un
nder their direct manag
gement.
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INVESTMENT ASS
SETS
As
sset Classe
es

Asset
A
Rang
ge

Weig
ghtings Target

Growth Assets
estic Equity
Dome
Intern
national Equ
uity
Otherr

%
19% - 59%
1% - 41%
%
0% - 10%
%

39%
21%
0%

Income Assets
Fixed Income
Otherr

%
20% - 60%
0% - 10%
%

40%
0%

s
Real Retturn Assets

%
0% - 20%

0%

quivalents
Cash Eq

%
0% - 20%

0%

DITY ASSE
ETS
LIQUID
sset Classe
es
As
Cash Equivalents
s

I.

Asset
A
Rang
ge
0% - 100%
%

Weig
ghtings Target
100%

alancing Ph
hilosophy. The asset a
allocation ra
ange establiished by this
Reba
Policy
y represents
s a long-term
m perspecti ve. For tha
at reason, ra
apid
unantticipated ma
arket shifts or
o changes in economicc conditionss may cause
e the
asset mix to fall outside
o
the Policy range
e. When th
hese diverge
ences occurr, the
Admin
nistrator or Investment Advisor, ass appropriate, will rebalance the assset
mix to
o its appropriate targets
s and range
es. Rebalan
ncing will typ
pically occur on
at lea
ast a quarterrly basis, un
nless the divvergence is deemed an
n appropriate
tactica
al strategy by
b the Admiinistrator orr Investmentt Advisor. S
Similarly, if tthe
cash requirement to handle liquidity nee
eds falls to a level at which near-te
erm
distrib
butions (ove
er the follow
wing six mon
nths or less)) cannot be met and no
o
contributions are anticipated
d, the Admin
nistrator or IInvestment Advisor will
rebala
ance the fun
nd to its app
propriate tarrgets and ra
anges.
Regarding alloca
ating contributions to the
e Trust, the
e Administra
ator or
sor will revie
ew the Trustt allocation and fill the liquidity
Investment Advis
ation first an
nd the remaiining invest ment alloca
ations last.
alloca
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J.

Risk Tolerance. The Trust will be man
naged in a sstyle that seeks to minim
mize
ed Time Ho
orizon and th
hat is consisstent
principal fluctuations over the establishe
nvestment objectives.
o
with the Trust's in

K.
K

Perfo
ormance Ex
xpectations
s. Over the long-term, a rolling five
e-period yea
ar
period
d, the perforrmance obje
ective for Trrust assets will be to acchieve an
avera
age total ann
nual rate of return that is equal to o
or greater th
han the Trusst’s
curren
nt actuarial discount rate. Addition
nally, it is exxpected thatt the annual rate
of retu
urn on Trust assets willl be comme
ensurate witth the then p
prevailing
investtment enviro
onment. Me
easurementt of this retu
urn expectattion will be
judge
ed by review
wing returns in the conte
ext of industtry standard
d benchmarrks,
peer universe
u
comparisons for
f individua
al Trust inve
estments an
nd blended
bench
hmark comp
parisons for the Trust in
n its entiretyy. Costs willl be reviewe
ed
by the
e Administra
ator and Inv
vestment Ad
dvisor to dettermine thatt they are
minim
mized to the extent poss
sible and arre reasonab
ble when com
mpared to
bench
hmarks.

L.

Selec
ction of Investment Managers. T
The Adminisstrator or Invvestment
Advis
sor will prude
ently select appropriate
e investmen
nt managerss to manage
e the
assets of the Trust. Manage
ers must me
eet the follow
wing criteria
a:
(1)

stment mana
ager must b
be a bank, in
nsurance co
ompany, or
The inves
investmen
nt adviser as
s defined byy the Investtment Advisers Act of 1940.

(2)

With respect to Trust assets inve
ested in a m
mutual fund, the Manager
vide historica
al quarterly performancce data for tthe mutual ffund
must prov
compliantt with SEC and
a Financia
al Industry R
Regulatory Authority
(FINRA) standards.
s

(3)

The inves
stment mana
ager must p
provide histo
orical quarte
erly
performan
nce data compliant with
h Global Invvestment Pe
erformance
Standards
s, SEC, FIN
NRA or indusstry recogniized standards, as
appropriate, calculate
ed on a time
e-weighted basis, base
ed on a
e of all fully discretionarry accountss of similar in
nvestment sstyle
composite
and reporrted net of fe
ees.

(4)

The inves
stment mana
ager must p
provide deta
ailed informa
ation on histtory
of the firm
m, key perso
onnel, key cllients, fee sschedule (including mosst
favored na
ation clause
es) and sup port person
nnel.

(5)

The inves
stment mana
ager must cclearly articu
ulate the invvestment
strategy th
hat will be fo
ollowed and
d document that the strrategy has b
been
successfu
ully adhered
d to over tim
me.
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(6)

The inves
stment profe
essionals ma
aking the in
nvestment decisions mu
ust
have a miinimum of th
hree years o
of experiencce managing similar
strategies
s either at th
heir current o
or at previous firms.

(7)

The inves
stment mana
ager for porrtfolios otherr than Poole
ed Vehicles (see
the following Guidelin
nes for Portffolio Holding
gs) must co
onfirm that itt has
ds and will a
adhere to thiis policy and
d any mana
ager
received, understand
olicies by signing a con
nsent form.
specific po

Guide
elines for Portfolio
P
Ho
oldings. Th
he Administtrator will ma
ake every e
effort
to pru
udently select funds tha
at follow the guidelines listed below
w.
(1)

T
reache
es a size forr which inve
estment in sseparate
Until the Trust
accounts is viable and appropria
ate, the Trusst will investt in Pooled
s
as com
mmingled an
nd/or mutua
al funds. Po
ooled Vehicles
Vehicles such
are regula
ated by eithe
er the Office
e of the Com
mptroller of the Currenccy
(OCC) or the SEC an
nd provide th
he Trust the
e ability to a
appropriatelyy
diversify itts holdings in a cost efffective manner. Inhere
ent within the
Pooled Ve
ehicle structture is the li mitation on customizing the underrlying
security selection bas
sed on Trusst specific ecconomic, so
ocial or othe
er
screens.

(2)

vestments by Advisorr. Every efffort shall be made, to th
he
Direct Inv
extent pra
actical, prudent and app
propriate, to
o select inve
estments tha
at
have investment obje
ectives and policies tha
at are consisstent with th
his
atement (as outlined in the followin
ng sub-sections of the
Policy Sta
Guidelines for Portfollio Holdingss). Howeverr, given the nature of th
he
nts, it is reco
ognized tha
at there mayy be deviatio
ons between
n this
investmen
Policy Sta
atement and
d the objectiives of these investmen
nts.

(3)

Limitation
ns on Inves
stment Man
nager’s Po
ortfolios.
Growth Assets.
A
Equities. Not more than
t
five pe
ercent or we
eighting in th
he relevant
I
for U. S. issues and MSCI AC
CWI ex-U.S
S. for
index (Russell 3000 Index
he total equ
uity portfolio valued at m
market may be
non-U.S. issues) of th
mon stock off any one co
orporation. Ownership of
invested in the comm
s of one com
mpany will n
not exceed two percentt of those
the shares
outstandin
ng. Not more than 25 p
percent of sstock valued
d at market may
be held in
n any one se
ector, as deffined by the
e Global Ind
dustry
Classification Standa
ard.
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(1)

Do
omestic Equities. Oth
her than thesse constrain
nts, there arre no
quantitative gu
uidelines su
uggested ass to issues, industry or
ind
dividual secu
urity diversiffication. Ho
owever, prudent
div
versification standards sshould be d
developed a
and maintain
ned
by the investm
ment manag
ger(s).

(2)

The overall non-U.S. e
equity alloca
ation,
Intternational Equities. T
if any,
a
should include a d iverse globa
al mix that iss comprised
d of
the
e equity of companies
c
ffrom multiple countries, regions an
nd
sec
ctors.

(b)

Inc
come Asse
ets.
Fix
xed Income
e.
other than U
Fix
xed income securities, o
U.S. Treasu
ury/Federal
Ag
gency issues
s, of any on
ne issuer willl not exceed
d five perce
ent of
the
e total bond portfolio at time of purrchase. The
e five percen
nt
lim
mitation does
s not apply tto issues off the U.S. Trreasury.
The overall we
eighted ratin
ng of the fixxed income assets will b
be at
ast "A", base
ed upon the
e ratings of ssuch assetss from a
lea
NR
RSRO.

(c)

Other Assets
s (Growth a
and Income
e Assets).
s (Alternativ
ves). Altern
natives mayy consist of nonOther Assets
aditional ass
set classes ssuch as rea
al estate and
d commoditiies,
tra
wh
hen deemed
d appropriatte. The tota
al allocation to this category
ma
ay not excee
ed 10 perce
ent of the ovverall portfollio.
Re
eal Estate. Consists off publicly tra
aded Real E
Estate
Inv
vestment Trrust (REIT) ssecurities and/or non-p
publicly traded
private real es
state and sh
hall be diverrsified acrosss a broad a
array
pes and geo
ographic loccations. Inve
estments off this
of property typ
pe are desig
gned to provvide a stable
e level of inccome comb
bined
typ
witth potential for price ap
ppreciation, particularly in periods o
of
unexpected in
nflation. For private real estate, the
e illiquid, lon
nghould be co nsidered. F
For purpose
es of asset
terrm nature sh
allo
ocation targ
gets and lim itations, pub
blicly traded
d REITs will be
cattegorized as
s “Other” un
nder the Gro
owth Assetss category.
De
epending on
n the investm
ment characcteristics of a private re
eal
esttate fund, th
he fund will be categorized as “Oth
her” under e
either
the
e Income As
ssets catego
ory, for example, a core
e real estate
e
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fun
nd, or underr the Growth
h Assets category, for e
example, an
n
opportunistic real
r
estate ffund where capital gain
ns are expeccted
to make up a significant
s
p
portion of th
he total returrn.
ortfolio Risk
k Hedging. Portfolio in
nvestments designed to
o
Po
hedge various
s risks includ
ding volatilitty risk, interrest rate riskk,
c. are allowe
ed to the exxtent that the
e investmen
nts are not u
used
etc
forr the sole pu
urpose of levveraging Trrust assets. One exam
mple
of a hedge vehicle is an E
Exchange T
Traded Fund
d (“ETF”) wh
hich
kes short po
ositions.
tak
(d)

Re
eal Return Assets.
A
Infflation Hedge. Shall cconsist of po
ooled vehicle
es holding
am
mong other assets:
a
Trea
asury Inflatio
on Protecte
ed Securitiess
(TIIPS), comm
modities or co
ommodity ccontracts, index-linked
derivative con
ntracts, certa
ain real esta
ate or real p
property fund
ds
and the equity
y of compan
nies in busin
nesses thou
ught to hedg
ge
ation hedge assets will be reported
d in the Real
inflation. Infla
eturn Assets
s category.
Re
If the credit qu
uality of anyy one issue sshould drop
p below
vestment gra
ade (as deffined by two
o of the three
e rating
inv
agencies – Fittch, Moody’ s and Stand
dard & Poorr’s), the
vestment ma
anager shou
uld notify th
he Administrrator and
inv
Inv
vestment Ad
dvisor imme
ediately deta
ailing a plan
n of action
reg
garding the security.

(e)

Ca
ash Equivallents. Liqu idity and tem
mporary cassh equivalent
res
serves will be
b invested according tto the provissions of Cod
de of
Virrginia Sectio
ons 2.2-450
00 through 2
2.2-4518 applicable to liquid
ass
sets.

(f)

Ad
dditional Limitations.
(1))

Prohib
bited Investtments. Exxcept for purchase within
authoriized investm
ments, the fo
ollowing invvestments a
and
transac
ctions are n ot authorize
ed and will n
not be
purcha
ased:





Letter stock an
nd other unrregistered securities,
Dire
ect commod
dities or com
mmodity con
ntracts,
Sho
ort sales,
Margin transacctions,
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Priv
vate placem
ments (with tthe exceptio
on of Rule 144A
sec
curities),
Ven
nture capita
al funds,
Priv
vate equity,
Hed
dge funds;

Further, deriva
atives, optio
ons or future
es for the so
ole purpose of
aging (portffolio leverag
ging refers sspecifically tto
portfolio levera
vestments which
w
can le
ead to lossess in excess of 100 perccent
inv
of initial investted capital) are also pro
ohibited. Direct ownersship
of real estate, natural res ource prope
erties such as oil, gas o
or
mber and the
e purchase of collectibles is also p
prohibited.
tim
(2))

(g)

Safeke
eeping. All securities w
will be held by a third-p
party
custodian selected
d through a public proccurement
dministrator,, pursuant to
o contract
process by the Ad
approv
val, for safekkeeping. Th
he custodian will produce
statements monthly listing the
e name and
d value of all
he dates an
nd nature off all
assets held, and th
ctions. Asse
ets of the T
Trust held ass liquidity orr
transac
investm
ment reserve
es will, at all times, be invested in
interest-bearing acccounts. Invvestments a
and portfolio
o
securities may nott be loaned..

Co
ontrol Proce
edures.
(1))

Legal Requireme
ents, Contro
ols, and Inv
vestment
At all times tthe
Policy Statementt Review. A
h all local, S
State, and
Adminiistrator will ccomply with
federall reporting re
requirementts. The Adm
ministrator w
will
establis
sh, maintain
n and review
w prudent in
nternal controls
for the assets of th
he Trust, inccluding thosse used by
he Trust’s In
nvestment A
Advisor and
d
HRSD staff, and th
dministratorr will provide
e for annuall
custodian. The Ad
quacy and ccompliance of these control
review of the adeq
dures.
proced

(2))

The Ad
dministrator will review the Financiial Policy no
o
less tha
an annuallyy and provid
de documen
ntation to HR
RSD
when their review is complete
e. Specifica
ally, the
ment compo
onent of the Financial P
Policy will be
e
investm
reviewe
ed when an
ny one of the
e following o
occurs:


Cha
ange in inve
estment advvisors
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Initial use of in vestment ve
ehicles othe
er than mutu
ual
funds
Significant cha
ange in Trusst assets
Significant cha
ange in fund
ded status
Significant cha
ange in markket conditions

(3))

Review
w of Investm
ment Objec
ctives. The
e Administra
ator
will rev
view annuallly the appro
opriateness of the Policcy for
achieviing the Trusst’s stated o
objectives. IIt is not
expected that the Policy will cchange frequently. In
erm changess in the fina
ancial marke
ets
particular, short-te
e an adjustm
ment in the investment
should not require
policy.

(4))

Review
w of Investm
ment Perfo
ormance. T
The
Adminiistrator, on a quarterly basis, will re
eview the to
otal
Trust in
nvestment p
performance
e, including all fees and
d
costs and
a provide a report to the Commisssion. In
addition, should in
nvestment fu
unctions be delegated, the
ment Adviso
or will be ressponsible fo
or keeping the
Investm
Adminiistrator adviised of any material cha
ange in
investm
ment strateg
gy, investme
ent manage
ers, and othe
er
pertine
ent informatiion potentia
ally affecting
g performance of
the Tru
ust.
The Ad
dministrator will compare the invesstment resullts
includin
ng all fees a
and costs on
n a quarterly basis to
approp
priate bench
hmarks, as w
well as to m
market indexx
returns
s in both equ
uity and deb
bt markets. Examples of
benchm
marks and i ndexes thatt will be use
ed include th
he:









Rus
ssell 3000 Index for bro
oad U.S. eq
quity strategies;
S&P 500 Indexx for large ccap U.S. equ
uities,
Rus
ssell 2000 Index for sm
mall cap U.S
S. equities,
MS
SCI ACWI exx-U.S. Indexx for broad based non--U.S.
equ
uity strategie
es;
MS
SCI Europe, Australasia
a, and Far E
East (EAFE))
Index for deve loped markets international equitie
es,
dex for fixed
Barrclays Capittal Aggregatte Bond Ind
inco
ome securitties, and
U.S
S. 91 Day T--bill for cash
h equivalentts
Rus
ssell 3000 Index will be
e used to be
enchmark th
he
U.S
S. equities p
portfolio;
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MS
SCI ACWI exx-U.S. Indexx will be use
ed to
ben
nchmark the
e non-U.S. e
equities porrtfolio;
Barrclays U.S. A
Aggregate B
Bond Indexx will be used to
ben
nchmark the
e fixed incom
me portfolio
o.

The categories “Ot her” will be benchmarkked against
approprriate indicess depending
g on the spe
ecific
characte
eristics of th
he strategies and fundss used. The
Adminis
strator will a
also comparre investmen
nt results with
the Virg
ginia Retirem
ment System
m at the end
d of each fisscal
year.
(5))

Voting
g of Proxies
s. The Adm
ministrator re
ecognizes th
hat
proxies
s are a sign ificant and vvaluable too
ol in corpora
ate
govern
nance. The voting rightts of individu
ual stocks h
held
in sepa
arate accou nts or collecctive, comm
mon, or pooled
funds will
w be exerccised by the
e investmen
nt managerss in
accordance with th
heir own pro
oxy voting p
policies. The
nds will be e
exercised byy the Investment
voting rights of fun
Advisor.
Investm
ment manag
ger(s) are exxpected to b
be aware off
corpora
ate provisio
ons that mayy adversely affect
stockho
oldings, inc luding but n
not limited to
o “golden
parach
hutes,” “supe
er majoritiess,” “poison p
pills,” “fair p
price”
provisio
ons, stagge
ered boards of directorss, and otherr
tactics.. Proxies sh
hould be vig
gorously votted with the
e
interest of preservving or enha
ancing the security’s va
alue.
The inv
vestment m anager(s) o
of a commin
ngled trust o
or
mutual fund that h
holds the asssets of the T
Trust along with
assets of other fun
nds with con
nflicting proxxy voting
s must reco
oncile the co
onflicting policies to the
e
policies
extent possible, an
nd, if necesssary, to the extent lega
ally
permissible, vote tthe proxies to reflect the policies in
n
proporttion to each
h fund’s inte
erest in the p
pooled fund.

(6))

Review
w of Actuarrial Data. T
The Adminisstrator will
review the Trust’s actuarial da
ata at least once every two
o more freq
quently if de
eemed nece
essary, to
years or
determ
mine whethe
er any substa
antive chan
nge in the
investm
ment policy is appropria
ate. The Ad
dministrator will
provide
e for an actu
uarial valuattion in comp
pliance with
h
GAAP,, at least bi--annually.
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ASSET
A
CAP
PITALIZATIO
ON

4.4.1 Notifications
N
s. Accounting must be
e notified wh
hen any assset is placed
d in service or is
in
n the proces
ss of disposal to ensure
e accurate a
asset record
ds are kept.
A.
A

B.
B

Cost..
(1)

e
p
purchased, d
donated or cconstructed is
Property, plant and equipment
quired.
recorded at historical cost as of tthe date acq

(2)

udes capitalized interesst borrowed to finance tthe construcction
Cost inclu
of major capital
c
additions.

(3)

Generally
y, for projectts funded wiith both deb
bt proceeds and other
resources
s, it is HRSD
D’s policy to
o use availab
ble debt pro
oceeds to pa
ay
project ex
xpenditures prior to usin
ng its own re
esources.

(4)

Assets co
osting below
w the $5,000
0 threshold a
amount are recorded a
as an
expense in HRSD’s financial
f
sta
atements.

(5)

epairs and maintenanc
m
ce are expen
nsed as incu
urred.
Routine re

(6)

Vehicles, office furniture, equipm
ment, softwa
are and intangible asse
ets
wed monthly
y to determi ne whetherr the asset m
meets the
are review
capitalizattion thresho
old.

(7)

Assets tha
at are consttructed overr a period off time, such
h as capital
projects, treatment
t
pllants, buildin
ngs and faccilities, and iinterceptor
systems, are reviewe
ed at comple
etion to dete
ermine the a
appropriate
w
may include interrest costs.
capitalizattion value, which

Usefu
ul Life.
(1)

Assets witth an econo
omic useful life of less tthan 60 mon
nths are
required to be expens
sed for finan
ncial statem
ment purposses, regardle
ess
of the acq
quisition or production
p
ccost.

(2)

Major repairs that sub
bstantially e
extend the liife of an assset or expan
nd its
apacity may
y be capitalizzed. For exxample, if a roof repair or
service ca
coating is expected to
o extend the
e asset’s usseful life 20 years or
he cost may
y be capitaliized.
beyond, th

(2)

The servic
ce lives for Capital
C
Asssets are as ffollows:
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Purpose and Need
The purpose of this revenue policy is to ensure that there is sufficient revenue to
support direct and indirect operating, capital, reserves and current and future
debt service costs.

2.0

Definitions

2.1

Domestic Quality Wastewater. Defined in accordance with HRSD’s Domestic
Wastewater Survey that specifies the primary pollutants through sampling and
the corresponding concentration limits for domestic wastewater.

2.2

Facility Charges. Charges to cover the cost of treatment and conveyance
capacity consumed by new development or redevelopment. Facility charges are
applied to any sewer or sewer system discharging into HRSD facilities and any
increase to existing service.

2.3

Hauled Wastewater. Wastewater transported to a wastewater treatment plant
and discharged that is subject to a fee.

2.4

High Strength or Unusual Waste. Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Total
Suspended Solids (TSS), Total Phosphorus (TP), and Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
(TKN) discharged waste requiring a Surcharge Rate when concentrations exceed
the published levels in the Rate Schedule or unusual wastes not covered by the
Rate Schedule that may be considered separately and may be assigned a
special rate.

2.5

HRSD Charges. Any and all charges or fees billed to customers for wastewater
services provide by HRSD.

2.6

HRSD Collection System. All infrastructure conveying flow from homes,
businesses and industries to the Interceptor System in localities where HRSD
owns or operates a collection system.

2.7

HRSD Enabling Act. The Commonwealth of Virginia 1960 Acts of the
Assembly, c. 66 as amended

2.8

Interceptor System. Large pipelines conveying flow from the Collection System
to the Wastewater Treatment Plant.
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2.9

Rational Nexus Criteria. This ensures that there is a reasonable connection
between HRSD Charges and the actual cost of operating the wastewater system.
These criteria ensure: (1) the charges are not arbitrary, (2) the charges are
equitable, and (3) the charges are not discriminatory.

2.10

Regional Sanitary Sewer System. All portions of the individual locality and
HRSD wastewater collection and transmission systems and appurtenances
thereto.

2.11

Surcharge Rate. Rates for high strength wastes to recover costs in direct
proportion to volume and pollutant concentrations. Since the majority of HRSD’s
costs are fixed, surcharge rates are based on a marginal cost approach for the
variable costs associated with the incremental costs to treat High Strength
Wastes.

2.12

Wastewater Treatment Charges. Charges to convey and treat Domestic
Quality Wastewater that are based on billed water consumption, an effluent
wastewater meter, or a flat rate.

3.0

Guiding Principles

3.1

General.

3.1.1 To the extent feasible, HRSD is a cost recovery enterprise and supports a
uniform rate structure for interception and treatment regardless of which
wastewater treatment plant treats a customer’s wastewater.
3.1.2 Wastewater Treatment and Collection Charges shall not be waived. However,
payment extensions may be established for the collection of HRSD Charges.
3.1.3 All new connections shall pay an equitable share for the treatment and
conveyance capacity consumed by their wastewater discharge to the Regional
Sanitary Sewer System.
3.1.4 All rates shall be reviewed and revised (if required) annually and approved by the
Commission as part of the annual budget process. Changes shall be publically
advertised in accordance with HRSD’s Enabling Act as well as posted on the
HRSD web site.
3.1.5 Surcharge rates for high strength wastes are set to recover costs in direct
proportion to volume and pollutant concentrations. Since the majority of HRSD’s
costs are fixed, surcharge rates are based on a marginal cost approach for the
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variable costs associated with the incremental costs to treat high strength
wastes.
3.1.6 Facility Charges are an up-front charge proportional to the cost of treatment and
conveyance capacity consumed by each new user. This charge ensures that an
unfair burden is not placed on existing users that would otherwise pay higher
rates to expand the system to accommodate new growth. HRSD uses the
Rational Nexus Criteria to derive facility charges.
3.1.7 HRSD will avoid dependence on temporary revenues such as grants to fund
operating costs. One-time temporary revenues or grants should typically be
used to fund capital projects.
3.2

Basis of Charges.

3.2.1 Wastewater Treatment Charges - HRSD shall establish rates based on the
wastewater quality and one of the following factors:
(1)

Volume of water purchased by the customer (as recorded by a water
meter)

(2)

Volume of effluent discharged to the sewer system (as recorded by an
effluent meter)

(3)

A rate based on facility use and billing period.

(4)

A single family residential flat rate.

(5)

HRSD treatment plants are designed to treat domestic quality wastewater.
Additional charges may be assessed for wastewater with qualities that
differ from the current definition of Domestic Quality Wastewater.

(6)

Minimum charges apply to all accounts, except as specified herein.

3.2.2 Facility Charges.
(1)

HRSD shall establish Facility Charges for new connections based upon
the size of the water meter serving the new connection. If the Locality
does not offer a specific meter size, a combination meter is proposed or
other similar scenario, the Facility Charge may be based on a calculated
meter size using the AWWA M22 Sizing Water Service Lines and Meters
manual. Additional special exceptions may be outlined in the HRSD rate
schedule.
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(2)

The Facility Charge for each meter size is based on the unit volume rate,
which is the total net replacement value of all HRSD’s assets divided by
HRSD’s total hydraulic capacity, times the average water consumption for
each meter size.

(3)

HRSD reserves the right to establish facility charges for new connections
based upon wastewater that differs from domestic quality wastewater and
that consumes loading capacity in excess of capacity consumed by the
equivalent volume of Domestic Quality Wastewater.

3.2.3 HRSD Collection System Maintenance Charges - HRSD may establish separate
collection system maintenance charges for each Locality within the HRSD
Collection System. A weighted average cost of HRSD Locality collection rates
will be used to develop the collection rate annually. Localities that do not charge
a Locality collection rate will be excluded from this calculation. The weighted
average will be based on the latest population estimates provided by the Welden
Cooper Center for Public Service or other Commonwealth designated
demographics agency.
3.2.4 Hauled Wastewater - Charges are based on a common charge across all plants
as derived from the HRSD rate model and are not subject to a minimum charge.
4.0

Procedures

4.1

Determining Costs.

4.1.1 The budgeted annual costs shall be used to calculate rates that will be in effect
for the budget fiscal year.
4.1.2 Budgeted costs shall be loaded into a comprehensive rate model to allocate
costs to applicable categories annually (see Appendix A). The model shall
allocate costs to volume and each pollutant identified in the current HRSD
Domestic Wastewater Survey.
4.2

Determining Total Wastewater Volume.
The total volume of wastewater to be billed during a budget year shall be
estimated based upon the water consumption trends within the HRSD service
area.
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Calculating Rates.

4.3.1 The model shall calculate a wastewater treatment rate based on total budgeted
cost divided by the estimated volume of wastewater to be billed in the fiscal year.
The rate shall be expressed in dollars per hundred cubic feet or per 1,000
gallons.
4.3.2 The model shall calculate the incremental cost to treat each additional pound of
each pollutant in excess of the pounds of pollutants identified for Domestic
Quality Wastewater in the current HRSD Domestic Wastewater Survey. The
rates shall be expressed in dollars per 100 pounds or per milligrams per liter per
hundred cubic feet of wastewater.
4.3.3 The new connection charges shall be calculated by dividing the replacement cost
for all HRSD facilities by HRSD’s total hydraulic capacity to obtain the
replacement cost per gallon. This replacement cost per gallon shall be multiplied
by the estimated flow expected from new connections and expressed in dollars
per meter size. The average daily flows for each size water meter shall be
determined using actual historical data from HRSD’s meter database.
4.3.4 Flat Rate Accounts are for single family residential accounts with water meters 1”
and smaller that do not have a water meter or that use a significant amount of
water that is not discharged to the sanitary sewer. The Flat Rate is based on
average residential water consumption for a 30-day period times the prevailing
Wastewater Treatment Rate. The General Manager or Director of Finance may
approve a flat rate account for water meters greater than 1” if the requestor
provides sufficient evidence that there is a significant portion of water that is not
discharged into the sanitary sewer system relative to average residential water
consumption.
4.3.5 The minimum charge for all accounts will be specified in the Rate Schedule.
4.4

Implementation.

4.4.1 All rates shall be approved by the Commission as part of the annual budget
process.
4.4.2 Rates shall be advertised for four consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general
circulation within the District
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1.0 Rate Model Summary
HRSD’s rate model uses a cost accounting process to allocate all operating costs to
volume and each of four specific pollutants. The model designates each line item cost
as fixed or variable. Fixed costs are those that are not influenced, in the short run, by
volume or the quantity of pollutants in the wastewater being treated. These include for
example, personnel costs, office, administrative, customer service, billing and collection
expenses, and debt service. Conversely, variable costs are those that are affected by
the volume and the amount of pollutants present; these include treatment plant
expenditures for chemicals, electricity, fuel, and solids disposal. The rate model uses
engineering criteria to allocate the variable costs to each of the four pollutants. Once the
operating costs have been allocated, the model deducts miscellaneous revenues,
includes a provision for bad debt, and derives rates for volume ($/CCF) and high
strength surcharges ($/pound); the latter equates to HRSD’s marginal or incremental
cost attributable to treating each pollutant in excess of the amount present in typical
domestic wastewater and is also presented as the equivalent $ per mg/l per 100 CF to
facilitate calculation by customers. Net fixed costs and the variable costs to treat the
four pollutants present in typical domestic sewage are recovered via the volume rate
and surcharges.
2.0 Rate Model Schematic
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Introduction
Evaluating Technology
Carbon-Based Advanced Water Treatment at the SWIFT
Research Center will purify HRSD’s highly treated water to
meet stringent drinking water standards.

General Manager’s Introduction
The voters of Virginia took the bold step in 1940 to address pollution in the Hampton Roads by
approving a referendum creating the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD). That public
approval capped a 15-year grassroots campaign that began when the shell-fishing beds in the
Hampton Roads were closed by the Virginia Department of Health. At the time, over 30 million
gallons of untreated sewage was being dumped into the waters of the Hampton Roads each
day. It would take the United States Congress another 32 years to tackle the issue of water
pollution on a national scale, finally passing the Clean Water Act in 1972.
Over the past 77 years, HRSD has developed into one of the premier wastewater treatment
organizations in the nation. With 16 treatment facilities capable of treating 249 million gallons of
wastewater each day, HRSD has eliminated the discharge of untreated sewage into the waters
of Hampton Roads from the homes and businesses within our region. However, there is more
work to be done to further improve water quality as well as preserve our 77-year investment in
wastewater infrastructure.
The Governor-appointed, eight-member HRSD Commission approved this Fiscal Year 2018
budget at its regular meeting on May 23, 2017. The Commission and the HRSD staff worked
diligently to balance our focus on stewardship of our ratepayers’ hard earned dollars with our
mission of stewardship of the waters of the Hampton Roads. The cost of wastewater treatment
continues to rise here, as it does across the nation. However, wastewater treatment is still a
bargain in Hampton Roads, with the typical household paying less than $32 per month for this
essential service, basically one dollar each day to protect our treasured waterways.
Federal Mandates Drive HRSD Spending
The regional sewer system, although never designed to handle storm water, fills with rainwater
runoff, groundwater and tidal water during larger storms. At times, the regional system fills
beyond capacity and overflows onto local streets. While these occasional overflows have
minimal impact on water quality, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has made
minimizing these types of events a national priority, and HRSD is under a Federal mandate to
invest billions of dollars to further reduce the number and volume of overflows from the regional
sewer system. In response to this mandate, HRSD is working throughout the region, in
partnership with the local governments we serve, to minimize the impact of storm events on the
regional sewer system and the waterways we value so greatly.
The Federally mandated requirement to reduce the amount of nutrients that HRSD’s treatment
plants discharge into the Chesapeake Bay, while not as large as the overflow mandate, has
required a significant investment in infrastructure and process improvements. Major plant
upgrades have been completed at the Nansemond Treatment Plant in Suffolk, the James River
Treatment Plant in Newport News, the York River Treatment Plant in Seaford, and the Army
Base Treatment Plant in Norfolk. Work on HRSD’s largest capital project continues at the
Virginia Initiative Plant (VIP) that will improve nutrient removal performance while expanding wet
weather capacity. With the completion of the VIP project, HRSD is on track to meet the 2017
milestone requirements of the Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load.
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Pursing Innovative Solutions to Reduce Costs and Protect Water Quality
HRSD continues to lead international research efforts to reduce the cost of removing nutrients
from wastewater.
HRSD’s research work is leveraged with partnerships with leading
universities and other innovative wastewater utilities throughout the world. Putting the
knowledge gained into practice has already yielded a significant return on our investment by
reducing operational costs for nutrient removal as well as minimizing the capital investment
required to construct new systems.
Throughout HRSD’s history, changing regulations have required development and
implementation of innovative solutions to meet new standards to protect and restore the quality
of the waters of Hampton Roads. Treatment processes have progressed from primary, to
secondary, to our current advanced nutrient removal processes. Each regulatory change has
required significant investment in new treatment processes. Under current regulations, the
treated water HRSD discharges to area waterways is nearly clean enough to drink and
substantially cleaner than the waterways themselves. With the addition of a few more treatment
processes, HRSD can produce water that exceeds drinking water standards, likely to be the
ultimate regulatory mandate at some point in the future.
With the various water-related challenges facing Hampton Roads and the Commonwealth, it
appears there could be significant benefit from HRSD investing in additional treatment
processes to treat water to meet drinking water standards as soon as possible, even before that
becomes a regulatory requirement. The challenges of restoring the Chesapeake Bay, the
depletion of our groundwater reserves, the impact of sea level rise and the threat of saltwater
contamination of coastal groundwater may all be addressed with HRSD’s Sustainable Water
Initiative for Tomorrow (SWIFT). The concept is for HRSD to treat water to meet drinking water
standards and pump it into the ground to provide a sustainable source of groundwater, slow the
rate of land subsidence due to over withdrawal of the groundwater, block saltwater intrusion with
a pressurized fresh water barrier and practically eliminate HRSD discharges to the York, James
and Elizabeth Rivers. The benefits of SWIFT are significant and are needed immediately.
Financing a Sustainable Water Future
HRSD is pursuing SWIFT with a goal of obtaining required approvals to construct beginning in
2020. HRSD is committed to implementing this initiative only if it can be accomplished within
the financial framework laid out in the Financial Forecast as presented in this budget. To do
that, many of the proposed capital improvements related to reducing system overflows will be
deferred until after SWIFT is complete. HRSD remains committed to eliminating system
overflows; however, the impact of those transient events on local water quality is minimal and
the benefits nearly unperceivable. In contrast, the positive impact SWIFT will have on local
waterways, eastern Virginia and the entire Chesapeake Bay is significant, will be immediately
evident and critical to sustaining the vitality and prosperity of Hampton Roads and all of eastern
Virginia for generations to come.
Reducing overflows from the regional sewer system and reducing the amount of nutrients
discharged by our treatment plants are both driven by regulations with which HRSD must
comply. These regulatory mandates consume over eighty percent of the $2.4 billion 10-year
Capital Improvement Plan. It is within that portion of our capital improvement plan that we will
reprioritize mandated projects to allow construction of SWIFT, a voluntary initiative, to achieve
significantly more environmental benefits without influencing our Financial Forecast.
2

HRSD finances its capital projects by issuing bonds and using cash on hand. Over the past ten
years, the annual investment in capital projects (debt payments and cash funded) has grown
from less than 33 percent of HRSD’s total revenue to more than 47 percent with the Fiscal Year
2018 budget. HRSD is investing in the regional wastewater infrastructure to ensure we leave a
fully functional system to the next generation. While HRSD continues to focus on making the
right investments in Hampton Roads, across the nation the need for investment in all
infrastructure continues to grow. According to the American Society of Civil Engineers, the
unmet need for wastewater exceeds $120 billion per year and the current state of wastewater
infrastructure was graded at a D+ in 2017. The federal government contributed over 63 percent
of the national investment in wastewater infrastructure in 1977. Last year the federal portion
was 9 percent. State, regional and local governments have had to fill that funding gap, passing
on significant rate increases as utilities must price service to recover full costs. In Fiscal Year
2018, despite the lack of federal funding and HRSD’s significant commitment to maintaining the
appropriate level of investment in wastewater infrastructure in Hampton Roads, our average
residential customers will see their monthly bills increase by less than $2.67 per month.
The Community’s Role
Our ratepayers can help control their costs by helping us control ours. Ensuring storm water
runoff from downspouts, area drains and sump pumps is not directed to the sanitary sewer
system and privately owned service piping is well maintained and leak free will reduce the
amount of water in the sewer system. This ultimately lowers our costs to pump and treat the
region’s wastewater. Collecting fats, oils and grease in a container for disposal in the trash, as
opposed to pouring them down the drain, reduces wastewater system maintenance and
operating costs. Proper disposal of unused medications (and other substances) prevents them
from reaching our treatment plants, which are not designed for removal of such substances. By
not flushing unused medications down the sink or the toilet, our ratepayers can make a
difference. Each flush counts.
As we reflect on 77 years of protecting public health and the waters of Hampton Roads, we
remember the mandate so boldly declared by those environmentally concerned Virginians in
1940. It was their foresight that allows us to enjoy the waters of Hampton Roads today. It will
take our continued innovation, investment and foresight to ensure future generations will inherit
clean waterways and be able to keep them clean.
Sincerely,

Ted Henifin, P.E.
General Manager
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Key Facts
Service Area and Operations
Date Established

November 5, 1940

Communities Served

18 communities encompassing 3,087 square miles
HRSD is a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, created for the specific purpose of water pollution
abatement in Hampton Roads by providing a system of
interceptor mains and wastewater treatment plants.

Population Served

About 1.7 million, nearly one-fifth of Virginia’s population,
reside in HRSD’s service area.

Operation and Facilities
No. of Positions (FY-2018)

830

Miles of Interceptor Systems

536 Miles

Wastewater Treated

155 million gallons per day average

Wastewater Capacity

249 million gallons per day average

Financial Information
Bond Ratings
Ratings Agency

Senior Debt

Subordinate
Long-term

Standard & Poor’s

AA+

AA

A-1+

Fitch Ratings
Moody’s Investors Service

AA+
Aa2

AA
n/a

F1+
n/a

Operating Budget (FY-2018)

$285,553,000
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Subordinate
Short-term

HRSD Service Area
A Political Subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia
Facilities include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Atlantic, Virginia Beach
Chesapeake-Elizabeth, Va. Beach
Army Base, Norfolk
Virginia Initiative, Norfolk
Nansemond, Suffolk
Lawnes Point, Smithfield
County of Surry
Town of Surry

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Boat Harbor, Newport News
James River, Newport News
Williamsburg, James City County
York River, York County
West Point, King William County
King William, King William County
Central Middlesex, Middlesex County
Urbanna, Middlesex County

05/2017
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Serving the Cities of
Chesapeake, Hampton,
Newport News, Norfolk,
Poquoson, Portsmouth, Suffolk, Virginia
Beach, Williamsburg and the Counties
of Gloucester,
Isle of Wight, James City,
King and Queen, King William,
Mathews, Middlesex, Surry* and York
*Excluding the Town of Claremont
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Community
Educators

Community
Relations Liaison

Director of
Communications

Procurement

Design and
Construction-SS

Planning and
Analysis

Customer Care
Center

Accounting

Director of
Finance

Design and
Construction-NS

Asset
Management

Director of
Engineering

Director of
Operations

Director of
Information
Technology

Information
Technology
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Industrial Controls

Enterprise Data
Services

Commission
Secretary

Special Assistant
for Compliance
Assurance

General Manager

Commission

July 1, 2017

Treatment Plants
JR-WB-YR

Treatment
Plants
AT-BH-NTP

Treatment
Plants
AB-CE-VIP

Support
Systems

Interceptor
Systems-SS

Small
Communities

Interceptor
Systems-NS

Electrical and
Energy
Management

Director of Water
Technology and
Research

HRSD Organization Chart

Safety

Organizational
Development
and Training

Human Resources

Director of
Talent
Management

Technical Services

Pretreatment
and Pollution
Prevention

Central
Environmental
Laboratory

Director of
Water
Quality

History of HRSD
June 30, 2016
HRSD can trace its beginnings to 1925 when the Virginia Department of Health condemned a large oyster
producing area in Hampton Roads. The closure resulted in the Virginia General Assembly creating in 1927 a
"Commission to Investigate and Survey the Seafood Industry of Virginia." Other studies recommended a
public body to construct and operate a sewage system in the area. HRSD was named after Hampton Roads,
a ship anchorage used for five centuries located near the convergence of the James, Elizabeth and
Nansemond Rivers, before they flow into the Chesapeake Bay in southeastern Virginia.
In 1934, the Virginia General Assembly created the Hampton Roads Sanitation Disposal Commission with
instructions to plan the elimination of pollution in Hampton Roads. Recommendations were made to the
General Assembly, which resulted in the Sanitary Districts Law of 1938, along with "an Act to provide for and
create the Hampton Roads Sanitation District." This Act required the qualified voters within HRSD to decide
in a general election on November 8, 1938, if they favored creation of such a District. This referendum failed
to gain a majority by about 500 votes out of nearly 20,000 votes cast. This led to a revision of the Act and
another referendum was held on November 5, 1940, which resulted in a majority vote for the creation of the
Hampton Roads Sanitation District.
The Enabling Act provides for HRSD to operate as a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia for
the specific purpose of water pollution abatement in Hampton Roads by providing a system of interceptor
mains and wastewater treatment plants. Its affairs are controlled by a Commission of eight members
appointed by the Governor for four-year terms. Administration is under the direction of a General Manager,
supported by department directors and their staffs.
HRSD began operations on July 1, 1946, using facilities acquired from the United States Government. The
Warwick County Trunk Sewer, HRSD's first construction project, began on June 26, 1946, and was funded by
HRSD's $6.5 million Primary Pledge Sewer Revenue Bonds, dated March 1, 1946. The first treatment plant,
the Army Base Plant, began operation on October 14, 1947. Since that time, the facilities of HRSD have
grown to provide sanitary sewer service to all major population centers in southeastern Virginia. The
population served has increased from nearly 288,000 in 1940 to about 1.7 million in 2016.
Throughout its rich history HRSD has earned many of its industry’s most prestigious awards. This tradition
continued as the National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA) presented Peak Performance
Awards to every HRSD treatment plant for outstanding compliance with National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permits during calendar year 2015. The Army Base Treatment Plant was
honored for 29 consecutive years of perfect permit compliance, an achievement unsurpassed in the nation.
The other major treatment plants received the following awards in recognition of their outstanding permit
compliance status: Atlantic—Gold, Boat Harbor—Platinum (14 consecutive years), Chesapeake-Elizabeth—
Platinum (6 consecutive years), James River—Gold, Nansemond—Platinum (14 consecutive years), Virginia
Initiative Plant—Platinum (20 consecutive years), Williamsburg—Platinum (21 consecutive years) and York
River— Platinum (8 consecutive years). Two treatment plants in the Small Communities Division, Central
Middlesex and King William, earned Gold Awards while Urbanna received a Silver Award. West Point
received a Platinum Award for 5 consecutive years of perfect compliance.
HRSD’s other Fiscal Year 2016 honors included the NACWA Public Information & Education National
Environmental Achievement Award for the Education Program H2w0w: Wonders of Water. In addition, HRSD
and the Virginia STEAM Academy received from Governor Terry McAuliffe a 2016 Programs that Work award
presented by the Virginia Mathematics and Science Coalition. HRSD was the 2016 winner of the prestigious
Inside Business River Star Hall of Fame Award and also was recognized by the Elizabeth River Project for
Sustained Distinguished Performance as a Model Level River Star Business. HRSD’s sustainable water
recycling initiative was among the water issue solutions featured during the March 22, 2016, White House
Water Summit in Washington, D.C.
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Rate Schedules
WASTEWATER TREATMENT CHARGE SCHEDULE
Service

FY-2018

FY-2017

Flow (monthly basis)
Per CCF *

$

Minimum charge (per day)

4.92

$

0.30

Surcharge, per milligrams/liter per CCF

4.51
0.30

In Excess of

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)

282 mg/L

$

0.000091

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

261 mg/L

$

0.000520

$

0.000206

Total Phosphorus (TP)

6 mg/L

$

0.011569

0.011642

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)

47 mg/L

$

0.003156

0.001660

BOD

282 mg/L

$

TSS

261 mg/L

0.000454

Surcharge, per 100 pounds
1.46

$

3.30

8.32

7.27

TP

6 mg/L

185.32

186.49

TKN

47 mg/L

50.56

26.59

Septic, per gallon

$

0.1300

$

0.1366

Residential flat rate (per 30-day period)

$

31.98

$

29.32

* CCF = 100 Cubic Feet (approximately 748 gallons)

VOLUME BASED FACILITY CHARGE SCHEDULE
Meter Size

FY-2018
$

5/8 Inch
3/4 Inch
1 Inch
1 ½ Inch
2 Inch
3 Inch
4 Inch
6 Inch
8 Inch
10 Inch
12 Inch
14 Inch
16 Inch

FY-2017

1,895
4,830
8,170
17,260
30,510
70,800
128,660
298,610
542,680
862,550
1,259,520
1,734,700
2,289,010

$

1,895
4,830
8,170
17,260
30,510
70,800
128,660
298,610
542,680
862,550
1,259,520
1,734,700
2,289,010

SMALL COMMUNITIES CHARGE SCHEDULE
Flow (monthly basis)
Per 1,000 gallons
King William
Mathews
Surry
Urbanna
West Point

FY-2018
$

Residential flat rate (per 30-day period)
King William
Mathews
Surry
Urbanna
West Point

$

FY-2017

12.57
12.03
12.03
14.16
14.27

$

11.91
11.37
11.37
13.50
13.61

50.28
48.12
48.12
56.64
57.08

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

FEES AND SERVICE CHARGES
FY-2018
Damaged lock
Service restoration
Meter reading (customer-owned meter)
Inaccessible meter
Returned payments
Delinquent
Deduction meter service

$
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FY-2017
100
100
75
50
25
15
2

$

100
100
75
50
25
15
2

Reader’s Guide to the Annual Budget
PURPOSE
The Annual Budget is an instrument that sets HRSD’s budgetary policy and authorization to
raise revenues and spend funds each fiscal year. The development of the Annual Budget is
guided by HRSD’s mission and vision statements:
•

HRSD’s mission is to protect public health and the waters of Hampton Roads by treating
wastewater effectively.

•

HRSD’s vision is future generations will inherit clean waterways and be able to keep
them clean.

ANNUAL BUDGET OVERVIEW
HRSD’s Annual Budget contains the following sections:
Financial Forecast
This section provides a high level, 20-year forecast of projected retail rate increases,
operating revenues and expenses, capital improvements and related funding sources,
amounts contributed to and fiscal year-end balances of cash and investment reserves,
and selected financial ratios that help to measure the financial health of HRSD.
The forecast is an inflationary based model where trends from past fiscal years and
proposed operating budgets are used to forecast future operating needs. Transfers to
reserves and to the Capital budget are forecast to be in amounts that are not less than
parameters established within HRSD’s Financial Policy. Debt service for permanent
financings are generally forecast to have a maximum term of 30 years at an interest rate
that approximates 20-year average fixed rates for HRSD. Interim, or construction,
financings’ interest rates are based on a 10-year historical average.
Operating Budget
The Operating Budget represents the authorization by the HRSD Commission to spend
funds directly related to operating and maintaining HRSD’s programs and assets during
the fiscal year. This section includes each department’s annual operating budgets.
Those expenses that are not attributable to a specific department are assigned to
“General Expenses.” Transfers represent authorization to transfer revenues raised from
operations to either the Capital Budget or to various reserves established in HRSD’s
Financial Policy. The Operating Budget Summary provides the budget by department and
major object code classification. Department Budgets and General Expenses, Debt
Service and Transfers detail budget expenditures by major object code classification.
The number of full-time positions authorized for the fiscal year is provided by department.
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Capital Budget
The Capital Budget represents a plan of specific, major capital improvements over a
period of ten fiscal years. The Capital Budget is not an approval or appropriation of funds
for individual projects. There is no authorization or funding for individual projects until the
Commission acts on the specific project. The Commission formally authorizes spending
for individual projects throughout a fiscal year and generally upon project initiation.
The Summary Schedule details the funding sources for capital improvements as well as
planned expenditures.
A formal, detailed, Capital Improvement Program with more specific project information is
available at http://www.hrsd.com/capitalimprovementprogram.shtml.
HRSD’s budget authorizations, capital improvement plans, user rate setting practices and other
significant financial practices are guided by HRSD’s Financial Policy. The Financial Policy is
available at http://www.hrsd.com/Finance.shtml.
HRSD’s Rate Schedule is available at http://www.hrsd.com/rateschedule.shtml.
BUDGETARY PROCESS
HRSD prepares its Annual Budget under the provisions of its enabling legislation and its Trust
Agreement, dated March 1, 2008. In accordance with those provisions, the following process is
used to adopt the Annual Budget:
The process begins in late December with the issuance of the Annual Budget Instructions
by the General Manager. Each department completes its Operating Budget by March 1
for the General Manager’s review.
The HRSD Commission appoints a Finance Committee which typically consists of two
Commissioners. The committee meets in early April to review the budgets. The
Commission reviews these budgets during its April meeting.
The final Annual Budget, which incorporates the Operating and Capital Budgets, is
presented at the May Commission meeting for adoption.
The Commission
simultaneously adopts the budget and any resulting wastewater rate schedule changes.
All rate adjustments must be publically advertised four consecutive weeks before they
can take effect.
The HRSD Commission approves any budget amendments during the fiscal year.
BUDGETARY ACCOUNTING AND CONTROL
HRSD operates in accordance with annual operating and capital budgets prepared on a basis of
accounting that is different from generally accepted accounting principles.
The Operating Budget is adopted by department, with budgetary controls exercised
administratively by management at the department level. The General Manager is authorized to
11

transfer funds among departments without further approval by the Commission. Appropriations
lapse at the end of the fiscal year. Valid, outstanding encumbrances (those for which
performance under a contract is expected in the next year) are re-appropriated without further
approval by the Commission and become part of the subsequent year’s budget.
The Capital Budget represents a ten-year plan. Funds for the Capital Budget are adopted
throughout a fiscal year on a project basis. Transfers among projects require approval by the
Commission. Appropriations for these budgets continue until the purpose of the appropriation
has been fulfilled.
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Glossary of Financial Terms
Appropriation: An authorization granted by the Commission to incur obligations for specific
purposes. Appropriations are usually limited to amount, purpose and time.
Basis of Accounting: HRSD’s financial statements report the financial position and results of
operations of HRSD in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the United
States of America (GAAP).
Bond Ratings: A grade given to bonds that represents a measure of their credit quality. Private
independent rating services such as Standard & Poor's, Moody's and Fitch provide these
evaluations of a bond issuer's financial strength, or its the ability to pay a bond's principal and
interest in a timely fashion.
Capital Improvement Program (CIP): Ten-year plan for major non-recurring facility,
infrastructure, or acquisition expenditures that expand or improve HRSD and/or community
assets. Projects included in the CIP include physical descriptions, implementation schedules,
year of expenditure cost and funding source estimates, and an indication of HRSD Commission
priorities and community benefits.
Centum Cubic Feet (CCF): Typical unit in which industrial-consumption of natural gas or water
is measured; each CCF being 100 cubic-feet.
CIP Percent Cash Funded: Percent of each year’s capital improvement plan funded with cash
through transfers from operations. HRSD’s Financial Policy requires that at least 15 percent of
each year’s planned capital improvements be funded with cash. This ratio indicates the amount
of capital improvements that are not leveraged.
Debt Service: Amount of money necessary to pay principal and interest on bonds outstanding.
Debt Service as a Percent of Revenues: Total revenues divided by total debt service. This
ratio measures the debt service burden compared to total revenues.
Maximum Annual Debt Service: Represents the greatest long-term debt service requirement
for the then current or succeeding fiscal year.
Risk Management Reserve: HRSD maintains a self-insurance program for some of its risk
exposures. HRSD’S Financial Policy requires HRSD to maintain a Risk Management Reserve
as of the end of the fiscal year of not less than 25 percent of projected annual self-insured
claims costs for known, retained risks.
Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio (GAAP): Calculated in accordance with HRSD’s Senior
Trust Agreement, the ratio determined by dividing the Net Revenues by annual debt service. In
such calculation, funds spent on Locality Assets are considered an expense. Annual debt
service will be based on actual principal and interest payments during the year (i.e., not accrual
based).
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Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio (Adjusted): Calculated in accordance with HRSD’s
Subordinate Trust Agreement, the ratio determined by dividing the Net Revenues by annual
debt service. In such calculation, funds spent on Locality Assets may be excluded from the
calculation of Net Revenues under the circumstances described within the definitions of Net
Revenues and Operating Expenses. Annual debt service will be based on actual principal and
interest payments during the year (i.e., not accrual based).
Trust Agreement: The formal agreement between bond holders, acting through a trustee, and
HRSD.
Unrestricted Cash as Percentage of Operating Expenses:
Unrestricted cash and
investments at fiscal year-end that are not earmarked for another purpose divided by budgeted
appropriations for Operations adjusted by certain adjustments required by GAAP. HRSD’s
Financial Policy requires that the General Reserve at the end of any fiscal year not be less than
270 – 365 (75-100 percent) days of the current years’ projected operating and maintenance
expenses less depreciation. This reserve is intended to help HRSD cover unanticipated
expenses that cannot be paid from the current fiscal year’s budgetary resources.
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Financial
Forecast
Protecting Groundwater Supplies
Engineers at the SWIFT Pilot Facility analyzed multiple
technologies to ensure the SWIFT Research Center incorporates
the safest, most effective treatment options possible.

Financial Forecast (in thousands)

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

2037

9%

9%

7%

7%

7%

7%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

Operating Budget Forecast
Rate and Fees Increase - %
Revenues
Operating Revenues
Non-Operating Revenues
Total Revenues

9%

9%

9%

9%

$ 274,633
10,920
$ 285,553

$ 295,912
11,208
$ 307,120

$ 318,831
11,146
$ 329,976

$ 343,334
11,162
$ 354,496

$

369,875
11,288

$

398,387
11,321

$ 421,328
11,456

$ 445,765
12,072

$

471,645
12,408

$

498,918
12,556

$ 523,227
13,296

$

548,445
13,652

$

575,006
13,832

$

602,863
14,193

$

631,969
14,725

$

662,735
15,072

$

695,102
15,384

$

729,013
15,651

$

764,413
15,883

$

801,684
16,088

$

381,163

$

409,708

$ 432,784

$ 457,837

$

484,052

$

511,474

$ 536,523

$

562,097

$

588,838

$

617,056

$

646,694

$

677,807

$

710,486

$

744,664

$

780,296

$

817,772

Operations
Major Repairs and Replacements
Capital Acquisitions
Total Operating Appropriations

$ 142,578
7,831
814
151,223

$ 147,974
8,066
839
156,879

$ 152,868
8,308
864
162,040

$ 157,938
8,557
890
167,385

$

160,191
8,814
916

$

172,898
9,079
944

$ 178,669
9,351
972

$ 202,896
9,631
1,001

$

216,741
9,920
1,031

$

223,949
10,218
1,062

$ 248,007
10,525
1,094

$

265,138
10,840
1,127

$

281,437
11,165
1,161

$

300,702
11,500
1,196

$

310,690
11,845
1,231

$

321,041
12,201
1,268

$

331,770
12,567
1,306

$

342,891
12,944
1,346

$

354,423
13,332
1,386

$

366,381
13,732
1,428

169,921

182,920

188,992

213,529

227,693

235,230

259,625

277,105

293,763

313,398

323,767

334,510

345,643

357,181

369,141

381,540

Debt Service
Transfer to Capital Improvement Plan (PAYGO)
Transfer to General Reserve (Unrestricted Cash)
Transfer to Risk Management Reserve
Total Appropriations

60,849
58,802
14,419
260
$ 285,553

60,295
89,708
239
$ 307,120

61,239
100,852
5,629
218
$ 329,976

67,860
105,824
13,195
232
$ 354,496

$

65,691
138,076
7,228
247
381,163

78,256
134,030
14,239
263
409,708

80,804
156,085
6,623
280
$ 432,784

98,268
120,859
24,883
299
$ 457,837

$

101,015
140,553
14,473
318
484,052

118,396
149,898
7,612
339
511,474

118,355
134,568
23,614
361
$ 536,523

$

135,633
134,241
14,733
384
562,097

138,266
132,307
24,093
409
588,838

155,705
113,887
33,630
436
617,056

150,880
145,929
25,654
464
646,694

149,906
169,986
22,911
494
677,807

159,967
183,666
20,683
526
710,486

158,987
208,981
18,956
560
744,664

156,711
236,141
17,707
597
780,296

168,935
249,756
16,905
636
817,772

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Capital Improvement Budget Forecast
Beginning Capital Reserves
Sources of Funds
Debt Funded (Revenue Bonds and Interim Financing)
Virginia Clean Water Revolving Loan Fund
HRSD - Cash
Grants and Other Reimbursements
Transfer from Debt Service Reserve Fund
Total Capital Resources
Uses of Funds - Capital Expenditures
Ending Capital Resources

22,787

30,139
21,658
58,802
5,810
804
140,000
140,000
$
-

-

21,658
89,708
3,359
494
115,218
115,000
$
218

218

58,661
14,418
100,852
210
642
175,000
175,000
$
-

-

91,530
11,971
105,824
674
210,000
210,000
$
-

-

$

80,197
138,076
1,000
727
220,000
220,000
$

-

155,268
134,030
702
290,000
290,000

$

-

141,337
156,085
1,900
679
300,000
300,000

$

-

178,208
120,859
933
300,000
300,000

$

-

-

$

158,426
140,553
1,021
300,000
300,000
$

-

148,980
149,898
1,123
300,000
300,000

$

-

154,237
134,568
1,195
290,000
290,000

$

-

-

$

124,826
134,241
933
260,000
260,000
$

-

-

$

126,651
132,307
1,042
260,000
260,000
$

-

-

$

104,245
113,887
1,868
220,000
220,000
$

-

-

$

51,150
145,929
2,921
200,000
200,000
$

-

-

$

28,246
169,986
1,768
200,000
200,000
$

-

-

$

39,809
183,666
1,525
225,000
225,000
$

-

-

$

74,640
208,981
1,379
285,000
285,000
$

-

-

$

97,583
236,141
1,276
335,000
335,000
$

-

98,920
249,756
1,324
350,000
350,000

$

-

Reserves Balance Forecast
Unrestricted Cash as a % of Operating Expenses
Unrestricted Cash
Risk Reserve
Debt Service Reserve Fund
Total Reserves Balance

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
$ 162,838 $ 162,838 $ 168,466 $ 181,661 $ 188,889 $ 203,128 $ 209,751 $ 234,634 $ 249,107 $ 256,719 $ 280,333 $
3,114
3,353
3,571
3,803
4,050
4,313
4,594
4,892
5,210
5,549
5,910
30,950
30,456
29,814
29,140
28,413
27,711
27,033
26,100
25,079
23,957
22,762
$ 196,902 $ 196,647 $ 201,851 $ 214,604 $ 221,353 $ 235,153 $ 241,378 $ 265,627 $ 279,397 $ 286,225 $ 309,005 $

100%
295,066 $
6,294
21,829
323,188 $

100%
319,158 $
6,703
20,787
346,648 $

100%
352,789 $
7,139
18,919
378,847 $

100%
378,443 $
7,603
15,998
402,044 $

100%
401,354 $
8,097
14,230
423,680 $

100%
422,037 $
8,623
12,705
443,365 $

100%
440,993 $
9,184
11,326
461,502 $

100%
458,699 $
9,780
10,050
478,530 $

100%
475,604
10,416
8,727
494,747

Financial Ratios Forecast
Total Debt Service Coverage (GAAP)
Total Debt Service Coverage (Adjusted)

2.05
2.08

2.39
2.37

2.63
2.63

2.54
2.65

2.96
3.05

2.63
2.79

2.80
2.92

2.27
2.43

2.35
2.45

2.15
2.28

2.18
2.26

1.96
2.06

1.96
2.06

1.69
1.91

1.77
2.06

1.85
2.21

1.80
2.23

1.91
2.35

2.06
2.55

2.02
2.53

CIP % Cash Funded (current year contributions)
Debt Service as a % of Total Revenues
Moody's Projected Rating

42%
21%
Aa1

78%
20%
Aa1

58%
19%
Aa1

50%
19%
Aa1

63%
17%
Aaa

46%
19%
Aa1

52%
19%
Aa1

40%
21%
Aa1

47%
21%
Aa1

50%
23%
Aa1

46%
22%
Aa1

52%
24%
Aa1

51%
23%
Aa1

52%
25%
Aa1

73%
23%
Aa1

85%
22%
Aa1

82%
23%
Aa1

73%
21%
Aa1

70%
20%
Aaa

71%
21%
Aaa

Regional Wet Weather Management Plan
(RWWMP) Summary
HRSD Projected CIP Spending
Projected Locality/Private Property ClP Spending
Locality/Private Property % of Total CIP
RWWMP % of Total CIP

$
$

Line of Credit Balance
Total Bonds Issued

$
$

$
$
0.0%
0.0%
30,139
-

$
$

$ 2,044 $ 7,174
$ 2,044 $ 7,174
0.0%
1.2%
3.4%
0.0%
2.3%
6.8%
30,139
-

$
$

88,800
-

$ 180,330
$
-

$

9,884

$

11,152

$

11,731

$

12,106

$

12,446

$

12,552

$

11,802

$

9,088

$

11,090

$

15,490

$

23,027

$

29,033

$

33,756

$

37,433

$

40,290

$

42,539

$

9,884

$

11,152

$

11,731

$

12,106

$

12,446

$

12,552

$

11,802

$

9,088

$

16,556

$

30,587

$

45,907

$

58,112

$

67,700

$

75,157

$

80,945

$

85,491

$
$

4.5%

3.8%

3.9%

4.0%

4.1%

4.2%

4.1%

3.5%

6.4%

13.9%

23.0%

29.1%

30.1%

26.4%

24.2%

24.4%

9.0%

7.7%

7.8%

8.1%

8.3%

8.4%

8.1%

7.0%

10.6%

20.9%

34.5%

43.6%

45.1%

39.5%

36.2%

36.6%

60,528
201,207

$
$

215,796
-

$ 57,133
$ 301,811

$ 235,341
$
-

93,767
301,811

$
$

242,747
-

$ 96,984
$ 301,811

$
$

221,809
-

$
$

48,461
301,811

$
$

152,706
-

$
$

203,856
-

$
$

32,102
201,207

$
$

71,911
-

$
$

146,551
-

$
$

44,134
201,207

$
$

143,055
-

Total Debt Service Coverage by Type

3.50
3.00
2.50

Total Debt Service (GAAP) TARGET

2.00
1.50

2031

2032
2033
2034
2035
Total Debt Service (GAAP) TARGET

2.02

1.91

1.80

1.85

1.77

1.96

2029
2030
Total Debt Service POLICY

1.69

2028

1.96

2024
2025
2026
2027
Total Debt Service Coverage (Adjusted)

2.18

2023

15

2.15

2.35

2.27

2.80

2020
2021
2022
Total Debt Service Coverage (GAAP)

2.63

2.96

2019

2.54

2018

2.63

0.00

2.39

0.50

2.06

Total Debt Service POLICY

1.00
2.05

Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio (GAAP)

$
$

2036

2037
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Operating
Budget
Producing Purified Water
The SWIFT Research Center will demonstrate HRSD’s
ability to purify up to one million gallons of highly treated
water daily, attaining drinking water standards to replenish
diminishing groundwater supplies.

Operating Budget
FY-2018
Operating Revenues
Wastewater Treatment Charges
Miscellaneous
Total Operating Revenue

$ 273,087,693
1,545,000
274,632,693

Non-Operating Revenues
Wastewater Facility Charges
Investment Earnings
Build America Bond Subsidy
Other
Total Non-Operating Revenues
Total Revenues
Operating Appropriations
General Management
Communications
Finance
Information Services
Talent Management
Operations
Engineering
Water Quality
General Expenses
Total Operating Appropriations
Appropriations for Debt Service and Transfers
Debt Service
Transfer to Capital Improvement Program
Transfer to General Reserve
Transfer to Risk Management Reserve
Total Appropriations for Debt Service and Transfers
Total Appropriations

$

6,000,000
1,800,000
2,400,000
720,000
10,920,000

Adopted

Increase/

FY-2017

(Decrease)

249,743,000
2,120,000
251,863,000

$

5,850,000
1,400,000
2,400,000
720,000
10,370,000

$ 285,552,693

$

262,233,000

$

$

$

952,913
13,274,002
15,318,700
2,243,164
90,913,570
5,667,444
13,477,883
4,177,026
146,024,702

$

680,710
470,615
13,593,503
16,229,457
2,280,395
94,102,651
5,731,535
14,205,703
3,928,399
151,222,965

60,849,120
58,802,000
14,418,608
260,000
134,329,728
$ 285,552,693
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63,847,000
52,101,298
260,000
116,208,298
$

262,233,000

$

23,344,693
(575,000)
22,769,693

Percent
Change
9%
(27%)
9%

150,000
400,000
550,000

3%
29%
0%
0%
5%

23,319,693

9%

(272,203)
470,615
319,501
910,756
37,231
3,189,081
64,090
727,820
(248,627)
5,198,263

(29%)
0%
2%
6%
2%
4%
1%
5%
(6%)
4%

(2,997,880)
6,700,702
14,418,608
18,121,430

(5%)
13%
0%
0%
16%

23,319,693

9%

Operating Budget Summary
General
Management
Personal Services

$

Fringe Benefits
Materials & Supplies
Transportation

Communications

Finance
5,819,422

$

Talent

Services

Management

Operations

Engineering
$

Water

General

Quality

Expenses

482,624

$

278,347

4,389,837

$ 1,356,029

$ 32,428,555

$ 3,464,514

7,304,005

$ (1,750,006)

135,085

$

87,268

2,721,921

1,679,289

541,996

15,407,324

1,351,675

3,161,895

(395,000)

10,000

$

45,000

73,140

902,250

65,500

4,622,095

29,778

1,310,329

30,000

2,000

$

3,000

14,000

87,251

27,600

1,218,155

16,723

50,656

-

-

$

-

237,800

1,524,000

-

9,738,681

-

-

447,000

Utilities

$

Information

Chemical Purchases

-

$

-

-

-

-

10,324,400

-

-

-

Contractual Services

20,000

$

35,000

4,464,850

5,626,354

53,200

12,926,502

703,904

1,649,095

5,515,305

Major Repairs

-

$

-

-

1,750,000

-

5,893,219

9,000

179,000

-

Capital Assets

-

$

-

-

-

-

771,100

-

43,000

-

31,000

$

22,000

262,369

270,475

236,070

772,620

155,941

507,723

680,710

$

470,615

$ 13,593,503

$ 16,229,457

$ 2,280,395

$ 94,102,651

$ 5,731,535

$ 14,205,703

Miscellaneous Expense
Operating Approporiations $

Full-time Positions:
Current
Changes
Budgeted

4

0

100

48

15

509

39

(1)

2

1

2

0

2

0

3

3

2

101

50

15

511

39

109

18

106

81,100
$

3,928,399

Operating Budget Summary
FY-2018

Percent

FY-2017

Increase/

Percent

of Budget

Budget

Decrease

Inc/(Dec)

Personal Services

$

53,773,327

18.8% $

52,521,153

Fringe Benefits

$

24,691,453

8.6% $

24,277,464

$

1,252,174
413,990

2%
2%

Materials & Supplies

$

7,088,092

2.5% $

7,025,374

62,717

1%

Transportation

$

1,419,385

0.5% $

1,443,719

(24,334)

(2%)

Utilities

$

11,947,481

4.2% $

12,110,491

(163,010)

(1%)

Chemical Purchases

$

10,324,400

3.6% $

9,210,500

1,113,900

12%

Contractual Services

$

30,994,210

10.9% $

28,239,821

2,754,389

10%

Major Repairs

$

7,831,219

2.7% $

7,424,907

406,312

5%

Capital Assets

$

814,100

0.3% $

1,454,400

(640,300)

(44%)

Miscellaneous Expense

$

2,339,298

$

151,222,965

Operating Approporiations

0.8% $
53.0%

2,316,872

22,426

1%

146,024,702

5,198,263

4%

Debt Service Costs

$

60,849,120

21.3%

63,847,000

(2,997,880)

(5%)

Transfer to Capital Improvement Program

$

58,802,000

20.6%

52,101,298

6,700,702

13%

Transfer to General Reserve

$

14,418,608

5.0%

-

14,418,608

Transfer to Risk Management

$

260,000

0.1%

260,000

$

134,329,728

47.0%

116,208,298

$

285,552,693

Appropriations for Debt Service and Transfers

100.0% $

Full-time Positions:
Current
Changes
Budgeted

821
9
830
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262,233,000

-

$

0%
0%

18,121,430

16%

23,319,693

9%

Operating Budget Charts
Revenues and Transfers In
$285,553,000

Investment Earnings
$1,800,000
Build America Bond Subsidy
$2,400,000

Wastewater Facility Charges
$6,000,000

Other
$720,000
Miscellaneous
$1,545,000

Wastewater Treatment
Charges
$273,088,000
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Operating Budget Charts
Expenses and Transfers Out
$285,553,000

Transfer to Risk Reserve
$260,000

Communications
$470,615

General Management
$680,710

Talent Management
$2,280,395

Finance
$13,593,503

Transfer to
General Reserve
$14,418,608

Information Technology
$16,229,457

Transfer to CIP
$58,802,000

Debt Service
$60,849,427

Operations
$94,102,651

General Expenses
$3,928,399

Water Quality
$14,205,703
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Engineering
$5,731,535

General Management
The General Manager supervises the department directors, Commission Secretary and the Special Assistant for Compliance Assurance. The
Commission Secretary provides administrative support to the General Manager as well as the HRSD Commission. The Special Assistant for
Compliance Assurance works closely with representatives of local jurisdictions, the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to ensure appropriate and timely adherence to the requirements of regulatory wet weather enforcement actions.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Utilities
Chemical Purchases
Contractual Services
Major Repairs
Capital Assets
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$
482,624
135,085
10,000
2,000
20,000
31,000
$
680,710

FY-2017
Budget
$
624,432
200,081
10,000
32,400
85,000
1,000
$
952,913

Increase/
Percentage
(Decrease)
Change
$
(141,808)
(23%)
(64,996)
(32%)
0%
(30,400)
(94%)
0%
0%
(65,000)
(76%)
0%
0%
30,000
3000%
$
(272,203)
(29%)

Positions
Grade
General Manager
Special Assistant for Compliance Assurance
Director of Communications
Chief of Communications
Commission Secretary
Total

12
12
11
6

Adopted
FY-2017
1
1
0
1
1
4

22

Adjustments

1
(1)
0

Final
FY-2017
1
1
1
0
1
4

Adjustments

(1)

(1)

FY-2018
1
1
0
0
1
3

Communications
The Communications Department supports HRSD’s mission through public outreach, community engagement and educational programs and
partnerships. The department also manages internal communications, media relations, social media and branding for both HRSD and SWIFT.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Utilities
Chemical Purchases
Contractual Services
Major Repairs
Capital Assets
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$
278,347
87,268
45,000
3,000
35,000
22,000
$
470,615

FY-2017
Budget
$
$
-

Increase/
(Decrease)
$
278,347
87,268
45,000
3,000
35,000
22,000
$
470,615

Percentage
Change
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Positions
Director of Communications
Community Relations Liaison
Total

Grade
12
6

Adopted
FY-2017
0
0
0
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Adjustments

0

Final
FY-2017
0
0
0

Adjustments
1
1
2

FY-2018
1
1
2

Finance Department
The Finance Department is responsible for HRSD's general financial and business functions, including financial reporting, investment portfolio, debt
and risk management and customer billing. The Accounting and Finance Division handles fiscal affairs such as preparing statements, budgets,
management reports and payroll. The Procurement Division is responsible for purchasing, renting, leasing or otherwise acquiring goods and
services, managing vendor relationships and disposing of surplus property. The Customer Care Center Division handles billing, collections,
maintenance of customer accounts and liaison with HRSD's customers.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Utilities
Contractual Services
Capital Assets
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$ 5,819,422
2,721,921
73,140
14,000
237,800
4,464,850
262,369
$ 13,593,503

FY-2017
Budget
$ 5,867,981
2,621,566
131,127
108,110
266,600
4,004,364
35,000
239,254
$ 13,274,002

Increase/
Percentage
(Decrease)
Change
$
(48,558)
(1%)
100,355
4%
(57,987)
(44%)
(94,110)
(87%)
(28,800)
(11%)
460,486
11%
(35,000)
(100%)
23,115
10%
$
319,501
2%

Positions
Director of Finance
Chief of Accounting & Finance
Chief of Customer Care Center
Chief of Procurement
Accounting Manager
Customer Care Manager
Strategic Sourcing Manager
Business Analyst
Customer Care Operations Manager
Financial Analyst
Procurement Analyst
Customer Care Supervisor
Procurement Analyst
Accounts Payable Supervisor
Accounts Receivable Specialist
Payroll Specialist
Procurement Specialist
Accounting Coordinator
Accounts Receivable Technician
Customer Care Administrative Coordinator
Customer Care Coordinator
Procurement Coordinator
Account Investigator
Accounts Payable Associate
Customer Care Account Representative
Procurement Administrative Assistant
Mail Processing Clerk
Total

Grade
12
11
11
11
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
7
7
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2

Adopted
FY-2017
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
2
0
4
1
1
3
1
4
1
3
1
4
1
14
2
41
2
2
100
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Adjustments

0

Final
FY-2017
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
2
0
4
1
1
3
1
4
1
3
1
4
1
14
2
41
2
2
100

Adjustments

1
1
(1)

1

FY-2018
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
4
0
1
3
1
4
1
3
1
4
1
14
2
41
2
2
101

Information Technology Department
The Information Technology Department is responsible for HRSD's computer systems, communication systems, network systems, cyber security
and data management functions. The Information Technology Operations Division assists HRSD departments in achieving their missions by
ensuring all required hardware, storage and network devices are accessible and available to support all business and operational requirements.
The Enterprise Data Services Division is responsible for data management, storage and all software supporting HRSD operations. Industrial
Controls Division personnel also are responsible for programming industrial controls and automation at HRSD operation facilities.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Utilities
Contractual Services
Major Repairs
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$ 4,389,837
1,679,289
902,250
87,251
1,524,000
5,626,354
1,750,000
270,475
$ 16,229,457

FY-2017
Budget
$ 4,229,958
1,579,216
948,500
68,651
1,424,700
5,310,200
1,500,000
257,475
$ 15,318,700

Increase/
Percentage
(Decrease)
Change
$
159,879
4%
100,073
6%
(46,250)
(5%)
18,600
27%
99,300
7%
316,154
6%
250,000
17%
13,000
5%
$
910,756
6%

Positions
Grade

Adopted
FY-2017

Director of Information Technology (IT)
Chief of Enterprise Data Services
Chief of Industrial Controls
Chief of Information Technology
Database Administrator
Enterprise Architect
Industrial Control Manager

12
11
11
11
9
9
9

1
1
1
1
3
5
1

1
1
1
1
3
5
1

Oracle Developer

9

2

2

Programming Development Manager
Senior Systems Engineer

9
9

1
5

1
5

SharePoint Web Developer
Systems Analysis Manager
Industrial Automation Programmer
Industrial Control Systems Manager
Senior Programmer Analyst
Senior Systems Analyst
Unix Systems Administrator
IT HelpDesktop Supervisor
Desktop Support Analyst
Web Portal Programmer
IT Administrative Coordinator
Telecommunications Support Coordinator
Computer Operator
Total

9
9
8
8
8
8
8
7
6
5
4
4
3

0
1
0
4
6
3
2
1
5
1
1
0
3
48

0
1
0
4
6
3
2
1
5
1
1
0
3
48
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Adjustments

0

Final
FY-2017

Adjustments

(2)

FY-2018
1
1
1
1
3
3
1
2

1
1
5
(4)

1
2

1
6
1
1
5
0
6
3
2
1
5
1
1
1
3
50

Talent Management
The Talent Management Department attracts new talent, develops talent and retains existing talent. The department maintains employee records,
handles employee recruiting and orientation, administers employee benefits, oversees training and ensures employee safety.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Contractual Services
Capital Assets
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$ 1,356,029
541,996
65,500
27,600
53,200
236,070
$ 2,280,395

FY-2017
Budget
$ 1,329,872
557,651
65,500
26,300
48,800
215,040
$ 2,243,164

Increase/
Percentage
(Decrease)
Change
$
26,157
2%
(15,655)
(3%)
0%
1,300
5%
4,400
9%
0%
21,030
10%
$
37,231
2%

Positions
Director of Talent Management
Human Resources Manager
Organizational Development and Training Manager
Safety Manager
Human Resources Business Analyst
Industrial Hygienist
Training Superintendent
Human Resources Specialist
Human Resources Coordinator
Organizational Development and Training Coordinator
Safety Coordinator
Total

Adopted
FY-2017
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
1
1
15

Grade
12
9
9
9
8
8
8
7
4
4
4
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Adjustments

0

Final
FY-2017
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
1
1
15

Adjustments

0

FY-2018
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
1
1
15

Operations Department
The Operations Department is responsible for operating and maintaining all of HRSD's treatment plants, pump stations, pipelines, buildings and
equipment. The department also includes the Director of Water Technology and Research developing new technology with a focus on rapid
deployment of innovative solutions. Services are delivered through seven divisions. There are three treatment plant divisions (each with three
treatment plants) treating wastewater from over 1.7 million people in 18 cities and counties in Hampton Roads. The Small Communities Divisions
(SCD) operates four smaller treatment plants and all the associated sewer collection systems for four counties on the Middle Peninsula, including
the Town of West Point. The Electrical and Energy Management Division supports the electrical and instrumentation maintenance and
construction needs of all HRSD facilities. The Interceptor Divisions operate and maintain over 500 miles of interceptor pipelines and over 100
pump stations using Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) to monitor wastewater conveyed to each treatment plant. The Support
Systems Division is responsible of the maintenance for the HRSD fleet, all buildings, operates two carpentry shops and a full service machine
shop.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Utilities
Chemical Purchases
Contractual Services
Major Repairs
Capital Assets
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$ 32,428,555
15,407,324
4,622,095
1,218,155
9,738,681
10,324,400
12,926,502
5,893,219
771,100
772,620
$ 94,102,651

FY-2017
Budget
$ 31,696,205
14,905,386
4,628,977
943,369
9,884,191
9,210,500
12,404,645
5,767,907
564,400
907,990
$ 90,913,570

Increase/
Percentage
(Decrease)
Change
$
732,350
2%
501,938
3%
(6,883)
(0%)
274,786
29%
(145,510)
(1%)
1,113,900
12%
521,857
4%
125,312
2%
206,700
37%
(135,370)
(15%)
$ 3,189,081
4%

Positions
Director of Operations
Director of Water Technology and Research
Chief of Electrical & Energy Management
Chief of South Shore Interceptor Operations
Chief of North Shore Interceptors & SCD
Senior Plant Manager
Electrical Manager
Instrumentation Manager
Interceptor Engineer
Plant Manager
Process Engineering & Research Manager
Support Systems Manager
SWIFT Project Manager
Systems Manager
Water Recycling Project Manager
Automotive Superintendent
Condition Assessment Superintendent
Electrical and Instrumentation Supervisor
Electrical Superintendent
Facility Superintendent
Instrumentation Supervisor
Interceptor Superintendent
Plant Superintendent
Chief Foreman
Chief Foreman Pump Station
Chief Maintenance Management
Chief Systems Operator
Coating, Concrete and Roofing Chief Inspector
Electrical & Instrumentation Process Specialist
Electrical & Instrumentation Specialist
Electrical Supervisor
Instrumentation Specialist
Interceptor Chief Foreman
Lead Operator
Operations Support Specialist
Structural & Roofing Inspector
Automotive Foreman
Coatings Inspector
Condition Assessment Supervisor

Grade
12
12
11
11
11
11
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6

Adopted
FY-2017
1
1
1
2
0
3
2
1
1
6
1
1
0
3
1
1
0
0
1
1
2
3
18
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
2
28
3
31
1
1
2
2
1
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Adjustments

1

1
(1)
(1)
1
4

(2)
(1)
(1)

1
1
57
(2)
(28)
1
(1)

Final
FY-2017
1
1
1
2
0
3
2
1
2
6
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
4
1
1
0
2
17
0
2
0
1
1
1
57
0
0
3
32
1
0
2
2
1

Adjustments

(1)
1

1
2
(2)
2
1

1

(3)
(1)

FY-2018
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
2
6
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
4
1
1
0
2
18
2
0
2
2
1
1
58
0
0
0
31
1
0
2
2
1

Grade
Electrician
Engineering Assistant
Interceptor Foreman
Interceptor Systems Supervisor
Machinist Foreman
Maintenance Specialist
Pump Station Supervisor
Automotive Technician
Carpenter
Condition Assessment Technician
Equipment Technician
Facility Maintenance Technician
Interceptor Technician
Machinist
Maintenance Operator
Plant Operator
Heavy Equipment Operator 1
Materials Operations Coordinator
Operations Admin Coordinator
Operations Coordinator
Automotive Administrative Assistant
Support Systems Administrative Assistant
Utility Administrative Assistant
SCADA Administrative Assistant
Interceptor Assistant
Maintenance Operations Assistant
Plant Clerk
Facility Assistant
Custodian
Subtotal - Operations
Small Communities
Systems Manager
Systems Superintendent
Systems Chief Foreman
Systems Lead Operator
Systems Operator
Administrative Coordinator
Heavy Equipment Operator 1
Maintenance Operations Assistant
Facility Assistant
Subtotal - Small Communities
Total

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1

9
8
7
7
5
4
4
2
1

Adopted
FY-2017
28
4
7
1
1
3
1
5
4
0
3
2
31
3
57
72
22
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
28
56
9
12
2
485

Adjustments

(1)
2
2

0
4
7
1
1
3
1
5
4
0
3
2
31
3
60
72
22
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
28
52
9
11
4
487

1
1
1
3
11
1
1
2
1
22
507

28

(28)

Final
FY-2017

Adjustments

FY-2018

2

0
4
7
2
1
3
2
5
4
2
3
2
29
3
61
73
21
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
27
52
9
11
4
489

0

1
1
1
3
11
1
1
2
1
22

0

1
1
1
3
11
1
1
2
1
22

2

509

2

511

3

(4)

1

1

2

(2)
1
1
(1)

(1)
(1)

Engineering Department
The Engineering Department is responsible for HRSD facility planning, design and construction and related support. The Asset Management
Division is responsible for using the Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS) to manage asset information to inform all
maintenance, replacement and capital planning decisions. The Design and Construction Division works with consultants and contractors to
ensure that work is performed in a manner consistent with our quality standards. The Planning and Analysis Division manages the Capital
Improvement Program (CIP), Hydraulic Modeling, Geographic Information System (GIS), Data Analysis, Computer Aided Design (CAD) and
Records Management System and plans the capital infrastructure required to meet the region's future wastewater needs.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Contractual Services
Major Repairs
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$ 3,464,514
1,351,675
29,778
16,723
703,904
9,000
155,941
$ 5,731,535

FY-2017
Budget
$ 3,526,675
1,402,754
25,100
71,458
510,062
131,395
$ 5,667,444

Increase/
Percentage
(Decrease)
Change
$
(62,161)
(2%)
(51,079)
(4%)
4,678
19%
(54,735)
(77%)
193,842
38%
9,000
0%
24,546
19%
$
64,090
1%

Positions
Director of Engineering
Chief of Asset Management
Chief of Condition Assessment
Chief of Design & Construction
Chief of Planning & Analysis
Capital Program Manager
Condition Assessment Manager
Data Analysis Manager
GIS Manager
Hydraulic Analysis Manager
Project Manager
Real Estate Manager
Data Analyst
GIS Analyst
CMMS Analyst
Community Liaison
Contract Specialist
GIS CAD Technician
CIP Coordinator
Data Analysis Technician
Administrative Coordinator
CMMS Administrative Assistant
Engineering Clerk
Total

Grade
12
11
11
11
11
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
7
7
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
3
2

Adopted
FY-2017
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
1
4
9
1
3
2
1
1
2
3
0
1
1
1
1
39

29

Adjustments

1

(1)
0

Final
FY-2017
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
1
4
9
1
3
2
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
0
39

Adjustments

(1)

2

(1)

0

FY-2018
1
1
0
2
1
1
2
1
1
4
9
1
3
2
1
0
2
3
1
1
1
1
0
39

Water Quality Department
The Water Quality Department's mission is to provide quality environmental services to support HRSD and its partners. This department helps
ensure compliance with HRSD environmental permits and leads regulatory advocacy through the work of three divisions. The Central
Environmental Laboratory (Lab) Division uses the Environmental Data Management System (EDMS) and other tools to provide analytical support
for numerous monitoring, research and regulatory purposes. The Pretreatment and Pollution Prevention (P3) Division monitors wastewater
conveyed to treatment plants using the Pretreatment Information Management System (PIMS) and other tools, and implements its industrial
permit regulations to protect treatment plant staff, facilities and processes. The Technical Services Division (TSD) is responsible for a number of
activities including environmental monitoring, specialized sampling, treatment process and research studies, the Municipal Assistance Program
(MAP) to assist localities and all reporting required by HRSD permits.

Expenditure Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Transportation
Contractual Services
Major Repairs
Capital Assets
Miscellaneous
Total

FY-2018
Budget
$ 7,304,005
3,161,895
1,310,329
50,656
1,649,095
179,000
43,000
507,723
$ 14,205,703

FY-2017
Budget
$ 6,996,033
2,965,813
1,156,170
193,431
723,250
157,000
855,000
431,185
$ 13,477,883

Increase/
Percentage
(Decrease)
Change
$
307,971
4%
196,082
7%
154,159
13%
(142,775)
(74%)
925,845
128%
22,000
14%
(812,000)
(95%)
76,538
18%
$
727,820
5%

Positions
Director of Water Quality (WQ)
Chief of Lab
Chief of P3
Chief of TSD
Environmental Scientist
Lab Manager
Lab Quality Assurance Manager
P3 Manager
Recycling Manager
Lab EDMS Administrator
Lab Operations Manager
Lab Supervising Chemist
P3 Supervising Specialist
TSD Operations Manager
TSD Supervising Specialist
Lab EDMS Administrator
Lab Supervising Chemist
P3 Administrative Supervising Specialist
P3 Supervising Specialist
TSD Supervising Specialist
Lab EDMS Analyst
Lab Quality Assurance Specialist
Lab Specialist
P3 PIMS Analyst
P3 Specialist
TSD Specialist
Lab Data Technician
LabTechnician
P3 Administrative Technician
P3 Technician
TSD Technician
Lab Data Coordinator
MAP Coordinator
P3 Administrative Coordinator
TSD Operations Coordinator
WQ Administrative Coordinator
P3 Administrative Assistant
TSD Investigator
Lab Assistant
TSD Assistant
Total

Grade
12
11
11
11
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
2

Adopted
FY-2017
1
1
1
1
7
4
1
4
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
11
0
3
3
1
1
13
0
2
5
0
5
1
11
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
7
7
1
105
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Adjustments

1

1
3

(1)
(3)

1

Final
FY-2017
1
1
1
1
7
4
1
4
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
11
0
4
3
1
1
13
1
2
8
0
5
0
11
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
7
7
1
106

Adjustments

1
11
3
3
(1)
(11)
1
(4)
(3)

1
2
1

(1)

3

FY-2018
1
1
1
1
7
4
1
4
1
1
1
11
3
1
3
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
13
1
3
10
1
5
0
11
0
1
0
1
1
1
2
7
7
1
109

General Expenses, Debt Service and Transfers
General Expenses includes operating expenditures not assigned to any specific HRSD Department. Debt Service includes payments on bonds issued
by HRSD and through the Virginia Clean Water Revolving Loan Fund (VCWRLF).

Expenditure Budget
FY-2018
Budget
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Material & Supplies
Utilities
Contractual Services
Miscellaneous
Total General Expenses

Increase/
(Decrease)

(1,750,006) $
(395,000)
30,000
447,000
5,515,305
81,100
3,928,399 $

(1,750,003) $
44,996
60,000
535,000
5,153,500
133,533
4,177,026 $

Publically Sold Bonds - Principal
Publically Sold Bonds - Interest
VCWRLF Bonds
Cost of Issuance
Subtotal - Debt Service

15,845,000
30,122,320
13,981,800
900,000
60,849,120

Transfer to CIP
Transfer to General Reserve
Transfer to Risk Management
Subtotal - Transfers
Total Debt Service and Transfers

$

FY-2017
Budget

Percentage
Change

(3)
(439,996)
(30,000)
(88,000)
361,805
(52,433)
(248,627)

0%
(978%)
(50%)
(16%)
7%
(39%)
(6%)

16,780,000
29,979,180
16,187,820
900,000
63,847,000

(935,000)
143,140
(2,206,020)
(2,997,880)

(6%)
0%
(14%)
100%
(5%)

58,802,000
14,418,608
260,000
73,480,608

52,101,298
260,000
52,361,298

6,700,702
14,418,608
21,119,310

13%
0%
0%
40%

$ 134,329,728

$ 116,208,298

18,121,430

16%

$

31

$
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Capital Budget
Delivering Bold Solutions
SWIFT is designed to replenish Virginia’s diminishing groundwater
supply, which in turn fights sea level rise and also reduces the
amount of nutrients HRSD discharges into the Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries.

Capital Budget
HRSD prepares a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) each year for the capital projects currently
underway or proposed for the future. The first year of the CIP is authorized as the Capital Budget
for FY-2018 in the amount of $140 million. The remaining years (FY-2019 to FY-2027) include all
known projects planned for these years; however, approval of the plan does not authorize the
Capital Budgets for those years. Each year’s Capital Budget will be approved during the budget
process for the specific year.
The ten-year Capital Improvement Program for FY-2018 to FY-2027 highlights the anticipated cost
of each project and the fiscal year(s) in which the work is expected to occur. All costs listed in the
CIP are stated in current year dollars and total approximately $2.35 billion.
The bond component of the plan may include one or all of the following:
·        Interim or construction financings
·        Federally subsidized borrowing programs administered by the Virginia Resource Authority
·        HRSD Revenue Bonds or Notes
The grant component represents funds estimated to be received from a federal or state agency for
specific projects. Other reimbursements, if any, include amounts paid by other parties who may
participate in a project.
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Capital Budget
CIP Budget Forecast (in thousands)
Begin Capital Reserves
Bonds
VCWRLF
Cash
Grants and Other Reimbursements
Transfer from Debt Service Reserve Fund
Total Capital Resources
Capital Expenditures
End Capital Reserves

Capital Expenditures (in thousands)
Administration
Army Base
Atlantic
Boat Harbor
Chesapeake-Elizabeth
James River
Middle Peninsula
Nansemond
Surry
Virginia Initiative Plant
Williamsburg
York River
General
Future Improvements
Subtotal
Contingency
Total Expenditures

Total FY-2018 to
FY-2027

$

22,787
1,042,995
69,704
1,194,656
12,061
7,797
2,350,000
2,350,000
$
-

Total FY-2018 to
FY-2027

$

2,507
27,827
79,350
79,977
125,470
36,433
12,164
47,557
2,850
81,822
6,417
16,608
879,016
849,986
2,247,983
102,017
$ 2,350,000
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FY-2018
$ 22,787
30,139
21,658
58,802
5,810
804
140,000
140,000
$
-

FY-2019
$
0
21,658
89,708
3,141
494
115,000
115,000
$
-

FY-2020
$
58,879
14,418
100,852
210
642
175,000
175,000
$
-

FY-2021
$
91,532
11,971
105,823
674
210,000
210,000
$
-

FY-2018
$ 1,373
2,148
13,819
11,080
7,589
8,310
5,368
11,167
104
23,289
509
2,185
53,058
140,000
$ 140,000

FY-2019
$
567
1,250
25,219
13,492
12,158
4,352
5,456
16,620
895
2,289
1,378
1,210
17,876
9,983
112,745
2,255
$ 115,000

FY-2020
$
567
14,333
14,499
56,703
4,146
932
11,598
1,850
6,075
2,182
493
19,305
33,985
166,667
8,333
$ 175,000

FY-2021
$
1,785
2,740
14,327
27,526
8,962
408
5,547
18,113
2,034
879
67,950
49,728
200,000
10,000
$ 210,000

Capital Budget
CIP Budget Forecast (in thousands)
Begin Capital Reserves
Bonds
VCWRLF
Cash
Grants and Other Reimbursements
Transfer from Debt Service Reserve Fund
Total Capital Resources
Capital Expenditures
End Capital Reserves

FY-2022
$
80,201
138,072
1,000
727
220,000
220,000
$
-

FY-2023
$
155,273
134,025
702
290,000
290,000
$
-

FY-2024
$
141,342
156,080
1,900
679
300,000
300,000
$
-

FY-2025
$
178,214
120,854
933
300,000
300,000
$
-

FY-2026
$
158,431
140,548
1,021
300,000
300,000
$
-

FY-2027
$
148,985
149,892
1,123
300,000
300,000
$
-

Capital Expenditures (in thousands)
Administration
Army Base
Atlantic
Boat Harbor
Chesapeake-Elizabeth
James River
Middle Peninsula
Nansemond
Surry
Virginia Initiative Plant
Williamsburg
York River
General
Future Improvements
Subtotal
Contingency
Total Expenditures

FY-2022
$
5,282
1,428
15,027
2,373
9,851
151
15,632
314
1,566
89,216
68,684
209,524
10,476
$ 220,000

FY-2023
$
14,882
3,513
11,547
3,226
813
151
6,753
3,779
103,488
128,038
276,190
13,810
$ 290,000

FY-2024
$
2,480
8,734
4
3,033
2,322
4,918
1,794
132,117
130,311
285,714
14,286
$ 300,000

FY-2025
$
9,565
1,343
4,753
1,508
152,360
116,186
285,714
14,286
$ 300,000

FY-2026
$
6,174
2,255
125,606
151,680
285,714
14,286
$ 300,000

FY-2027
$
5,343
939
118,041
161,391
285,714
14,286
$ 300,000
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FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
CIP No

Total FY-2018
to FY-2027

Project Name

Administration
AD010400 Environmental Data Management System

FY-2018

FY-2019

FY-2020

FY-2021

$

582

$

582

$

-

$

-

$

-

AD012000 Water Quality Department Work Space Expansion-Redesign
$
AD012100 Asset Management Implementation
$
Subtotal $

224
1,700
2,507

$
$
$

224
567
1,373

$
$
$

567
567

$
$
$

567
567

$
$
$

-

22,339
1,848
2,090
1,550
27,827

$
$
$
$
$

1,848
300
2,148

$
$
$
$
$

1,250
1,250

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

1,607
178
1,785

Army Base
AB010000
AB010100
AB010500
AB011600
Atlantic
AT011410
AT011510
AT011520
AT011900

Army Base 24-Inch and 20-Inch Transmission Main
Replacements
Army Base Treatment Plant Improvements - Phase III
Section W Force Main Replacement
Army Base Treatment Plant Biosolids Loading Facility

$
$
$
$
Subtotal $

Providence Road Interim Pressure Reducing Station
Shipps Corner Interim Pressure Reducing Station
Shipps Corner Pressure Reducing Station Modifications
Great Bridge Interceptor Extension 16-Inch Replacement
Atlantic Treatment Plant Administration Building Renovation and
Expansion
Atlantic Treatment Plant FOG Receiving Station
Washington District Pump Station Area Sanitary Sewer
Improvements
South Norfolk Area Gravity Sewer Improvements
Doziers Corner Pump Station and Washington District Pump
Station Flooding Mitigation Improvements
Atlantic Treatment Plant Primary Clarifiers 1 thru 4 Automated
Scum Removal
Atlantic Treatment Plant Thermal Hydrolysis Process

$
$
$
$

661
1,514
13,933
4,185

$
$
$
$

661
1,514
-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

662
-

$
$

2,654
3,495

$
$

2,654
1,075

$
$

1,075

$
$

1,075

$
$

269

$
$

1,479
5,141

$
$

-

$
$

70
-

$
$

80
-

$
$

615
314

$

243

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

533
42,863

$
$

533
6,890

$
$ 22,550

$
$

12,576

$
$

847

AT013600 Atlantic Treatment Plant Motor Control Center Replacements
Atlantic Trunk Interceptor Force Main Relocation (VDOT Laskin
AT013700 Road Betterment)
AT013900 Atlantic Treatment Plant Influent Screen Expansion
Subtotal

$

495

$

239

$

256

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

295
1,859
79,350

$
$
$

66
187
13,819

$
98
$ 1,169
$ 25,219

$
$
$

98
503
14,333

$
$
$

33
2,740

$
$
$

227
368
5,529

$
$
$

227
368
5,529

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$

703

$

703

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

4,639
5,320
239

$
$
$

2,418
239

$
$
$

2,218
502
-

$
$
$

3
2,751
-

$
$
$

2,067
-

BH013700 Ferguson Park Interceptor Force Main - Bridge Span Relocation $
West Avenue and 35th Street Interceptor Force Main
BH014000 Replacement
$
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Divisions I and J Relocation
$
BH014220 Phase II

911

$

911

$

-

$

-

$

-

3,200

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

99

11,172

$

-

$

745

$

2,572

$

4,277

AT012000
AT012910
AT013000
AT013100
AT013200
AT013320
AT013500

Boat Harbor
BH010000 33rd Street Pump Station Replacement Rehabilitation
BH010100 58th Street Connecting Sewer Rehabilitation
BH011600 Bridge Street Pump Station Replacement
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Division E Gravity
BH012000 Replacement
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Division B - Claremont Force
BH012700 Main Replacement
BH013000 Willard Avenue Pump Station Upgrades
BH013400 Bridge Street Siphon and Vent Relocation Replacement

Ivy Home-Shell Road Sewer Extension Division I Replacement
46th Street Diversion Sewer Rehabilitation Replacement
Boat Harbor Outlet Sewer Improvements
Jefferson Avenue Extension Gravity Improvements
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Division K Gravity
BH014900 Improvements

$
$
$
$

2,013
9,664
3,429
2,324

$
$
$
$

286
204
127

$
$
$
$

337
114
1,371

$
$
$
$

1,334
2,071
826

$
$
$
$

16
4,865
1,040
-

$

3,578

$

-

$

-

$

170

$

174

BH015000 Orcutt Avenue and Mercury Blvd Gravity Sewer Improvements
BH015100 Bloxoms Corner Force Main Replacement
Boat Harbor Treatment Plant Switchgear and Controls
BH015300 Replacements
BH015500 LaSalle Avenue Interceptor Force Main Replacement
Hampton Trunk A and B Replacement – Jefferson Ave. to
BH015600 Buxton
Subtotal
Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG)
Note:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)

$
$

5,721
2,633

$
$

60
-

$
$

3,566
-

$
$

2,095
100

$
$

135

$
$

6,986
1,765

$
$

10
-

$
$

4,640
-

$
$

2,335
65

$
$

1,059

$
$

9,557
79,977

$
$

11,080

$
$ 13,492

$
$

176
14,499

$
$

596
14,327

BH014500
BH014600
BH014700
BH014800
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FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
CIP No

Project Name

FY-2022

Administration
AD010400 Environmental Data Management System

FY-2023

FY-2024

FY-2025

FY-2026

FY-2027

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

AD012000 Water Quality Department Work Space Expansion-Redesign
$
AD012100 Asset Management Implementation
$
Subtotal $

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$ 13,629
$
$ 1,253
$
$ 14,882

$
$
$
$
$

2,271
209
2,480

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

Army Base
AB010000
AB010100
AB010500
AB011600
Atlantic
AT011410
AT011510
AT011520
AT011900

Army Base 24-Inch and 20-Inch Transmission Main
Replacements
Army Base Treatment Plant Improvements - Phase III
Section W Force Main Replacement
Army Base Treatment Plant Biosolids Loading Facility

$
$
$
$
Subtotal $

4,832
450
5,282

Providence Road Interim Pressure Reducing Station
Shipps Corner Interim Pressure Reducing Station
Shipps Corner Pressure Reducing Station Modifications
Great Bridge Interceptor Extension 16-Inch Replacement
Atlantic Treatment Plant Administration Building Renovation and
Expansion
Atlantic Treatment Plant FOG Receiving Station
Washington District Pump Station Area Sanitary Sewer
Improvements
South Norfolk Area Gravity Sewer Improvements
Doziers Corner Pump Station and Washington District Pump
Station Flooding Mitigation Improvements
Atlantic Treatment Plant Primary Clarifiers 1 thru 4 Automated
Scum Removal
Atlantic Treatment Plant Thermal Hydrolysis Process

$
$
$
$

376
59

$
$
$
$

251
214

$
$
$
$

5,206
1,975

$
$
$
$

7,438
1,937

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

713
279

$
$

3,032

$
$

1,516

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$

-

$

16

$

37

$

190

$

-

$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

AT013600 Atlantic Treatment Plant Motor Control Center Replacements
Atlantic Trunk Interceptor Force Main Relocation (VDOT Laskin
AT013700 Road Betterment)
AT013900 Atlantic Treatment Plant Influent Screen Expansion
Subtotal

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

1,428

$
$
$

3,513

$
$
$

8,734

$
$
$

9,565

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

BH013700 Ferguson Park Interceptor Force Main - Bridge Span Relocation $
West Avenue and 35th Street Interceptor Force Main
BH014000 Replacement
$
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Divisions I and J Relocation
BH014220 Phase II
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

1,175

$

1,926

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

3,571

$

8

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$

584
2,843
-

$
$
$
$

1,413
-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$

1,107

$

2,122

$

4

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

714

$
$

1,684

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

641

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

4,391
15,027

$ 4,393
$ 11,547

$
$

4

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

AT012000
AT012910
AT013000
AT013100
AT013200
AT013320
AT013500

Boat Harbor
BH010000 33rd Street Pump Station Replacement Rehabilitation
BH010100 58th Street Connecting Sewer Rehabilitation
BH011600 Bridge Street Pump Station Replacement
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Division E Gravity
BH012000 Replacement
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Division B - Claremont Force
BH012700 Main Replacement
BH013000 Willard Avenue Pump Station Upgrades
BH013400 Bridge Street Siphon and Vent Relocation Replacement

Ivy Home-Shell Road Sewer Extension Division I Replacement
46th Street Diversion Sewer Rehabilitation Replacement
Boat Harbor Outlet Sewer Improvements
Jefferson Avenue Extension Gravity Improvements
Hampton Trunk Sewer Extension Division K Gravity
BH014900 Improvements
BH014500
BH014600
BH014700
BH014800

BH015000 Orcutt Avenue and Mercury Blvd Gravity Sewer Improvements
BH015100 Bloxoms Corner Force Main Replacement
Boat Harbor Treatment Plant Switchgear and Controls
BH015300 Replacements
BH015500 LaSalle Avenue Interceptor Force Main Replacement
Hampton Trunk A and B Replacement – Jefferson Ave. to
BH015600 Buxton
Subtotal
Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG)
Note:
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
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FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
CIP No

Total FY-2018
to FY-2027

Project Name

Chesapeake-Elizabeth
Independence Boulevard Pressure Reducing Station
CE010400 Modifications
CE010520 Newtown Road Interceptor Force Main Relocation
Birchwood Trunk 24-Inch 30-Inch Force Main at Independence
CE011300 Boulevard Replacement Phase II
Poplar Hall Davis Corner Trunk 24-Inch Gravity Sewer
CE011600 Improvements
CE011700 Western Trunk Force Main Replacement
CE011810 Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant Decommissioning
CE011821 Elbow Road Pressure Reducing Station

FY-2018

FY-2019

FY-2020

FY-2021

$
$

2,544
12,961

$
$

278
457

$
$

291

$
$

853
1,700

$
$

1,413
-

$

1,425

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$

1,685
3,641
10,759
7,397

$
$
$
$

128
521

$
$
$
$

83
478
1,398

$
$
$
$

1,929
1,674
4,382

$
$
$
$

20
1,501
717
1,096

Providence Road PRS Upgrades and Interconnect Force Main
Virginia Beach Boulevard Force Main Phase VI
Lynnhaven Parkway Force Main Phase II
Salem Road Interconnect Force Main
Providence Road Off-Line Storage Facility
Atlantic PRS Reliability Modifications
Kempsville PRS Reliability Modifications
Laskin Road PRS Reliability Modifications
Pine Tree PRS Reliability Modifications
Little Creek Pump Station Modifications
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase I
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase II
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase III
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase IV
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase V
Poplar Hall Davis Corner Trunk 24-Inch Gravity Sewer
CE012000 Improvements (I-264 VDOT Betterment)
CE012100 Southern Blvd and Witchduck Rd IFM Improvements
Subtotal

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,389
13,128
16,718
1,205
21,283
6,292
2,660
2,670
2,885
698
3,456
1,849
826
1,806
2,232

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

370
682
953
88
1,041
563
257
258
278
71
468
122
111
300
359

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,355
613
1,500
174
1,492
174
51
52
1,051
44
1,360
95
152
49
64

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,459
6,513
9,510
943
13,754
3,396
1,179
1,183
1,555
299
1,628
725
564
644
819

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

205
5,321
4,755
4,996
2,158
1,174
1,178
283
907
813
989

$
$
$

118
2,843
125,470

$
$
$

73
211
7,589

$
45
$ 1,638
$ 12,158

$
$
$

994
56,703

$
$
$

27,526

JR010100 Center Avenue Pump Station Service Area I I Remediation
JR010600 Lucas Creek Pump Station Upgrade
Warwick Boulevard to James River Influent Force Main Section
JR010820 2
Warwick Boulevard to James River Influent Force Main Section
JR011100 1
JR011300 Patrick Henry Pump Station Interconnection Force Main
JR011500 Center Avenue I-I Remediation Phase II
Jefferson Avenue Interceptor Force Main Replacement Phase
JR011730 III
Warwick Boulevard to James River Influent Force Main Section
JR012020 3, Phase 2
JR012100 Huxley to Middle Ground Force Main Extension
JR012800 James River Treatment Plant Hydraulic Improvements
James River Treatment Plant Centrate Equalization
JR012900 Improvements
Morrison Pump Station Discharge Force Main Replacement &
JR013000 Capacity Enhancements
Lucas Creek-Woodhaven Interceptor Force Main Replacement
JR013100 Phase I
Lucas Creek-Woodhaven Interceptor Force Main Replacement
JR013200 Phase II
Subtotal

$
$

166
6,347

$
$

166
-

$
$

-

$
$

133

$
$

303

$

723

$

723

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

996
3,284
235

$
$
$

996
87
235

$
$
$

320
-

$
$
$

1,370
-

$
$
$

1,507
-

$

9,407

$

333

$

580

$

2,135

$

5,442

$
$
$

1,516
3,361
100

$
$
$

1,517
625
100

$
$
$

2,730
-

$
$
$

5
-

$
$
$

-

$

100

$

100

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

1,183

$

-

$

31

$

122

$

430

$

4,005

$

3,429

$

576

$

-

$

-

$
$

5,009
36,433

$
$

8,310

$
$

115
4,352

$
$

381
4,146

$
$

1,280
8,962

$

574

$

574

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,420
495
2,069
460
1,672
23,750

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,400
495
778
412
140
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,020
1,291
48
1,176
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

357
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$

544

$

80

$

465

$

-

$

-

$

1,900

$

342

$

575

$

575

$

408

MP013100 Small Communities Mobile Dewatering Facilities Installation
$
Subtotal $

1,030
12,164

$
$

148
5,368

$
$

881
5,456

$
$

932

$
$

408

CE011822
CE011823
CE011824
CE011825
CE011826
CE011827
CE011828
CE011829
CE01182A
CE011830
CE011831
CE011832
CE011833
CE011834
CE011835

Middle Peninsula
MP011400 Mathews Collection System Vacuum Valve Replacement
Middle Peninsula Interceptor Systems Pump Station Control and
MP011700 SCADA Upgrades and Enhancements
MP011800 Kirby Street Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation
MP012000 King William Treatment Plant Improvements
MP012400 West Point Treatment Plant Tertiary Filter
MP012500 Mathews Main Vacuum Pump Station Replacement
MP012700 Middle Peninsula Sewer Lateral Improvements
Mathews Nursing Home Line Vacuum Sewer Main
MP012900 Improvements
MP013000 Small Communities Collection System Rehabilitation Phase I
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FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
CIP No

Project Name

FY-2022

Chesapeake-Elizabeth
Independence Boulevard Pressure Reducing Station
CE010400 Modifications
CE010520 Newtown Road Interceptor Force Main Relocation
Birchwood Trunk 24-Inch 30-Inch Force Main at Independence
CE011300 Boulevard Replacement Phase II
Poplar Hall Davis Corner Trunk 24-Inch Gravity Sewer
CE011600 Improvements
CE011700 Western Trunk Force Main Replacement
CE011810 Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant Decommissioning
CE011821 Elbow Road Pressure Reducing Station

FY-2023

FY-2024

FY-2025

FY-2026

FY-2027

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

5,170

$
$

5,343

$

509

$

916

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$

126
1,738
-

$
$
$
$

605
1,705
-

$
$
$
$

934
2,100
-

$
$
$
$

1,343
-

$
$
$
$

1,004
-

$
$
$
$

-

Providence Road PRS Upgrades and Interconnect Force Main
Virginia Beach Boulevard Force Main Phase VI
Lynnhaven Parkway Force Main Phase II
Salem Road Interconnect Force Main
Providence Road Off-Line Storage Facility
Atlantic PRS Reliability Modifications
Kempsville PRS Reliability Modifications
Laskin Road PRS Reliability Modifications
Pine Tree PRS Reliability Modifications
Little Creek Pump Station Modifications
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase I
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase II
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase III
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase IV
Virginia Beach City Pump Station Upgrades, Phase V
Poplar Hall Davis Corner Trunk 24-Inch Gravity Sewer
CE012000 Improvements (I-264 VDOT Betterment)
CE012100 Southern Blvd and Witchduck Rd IFM Improvements
Subtotal

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$

2,373

$
$
$

3,226

$
$
$

3,033

$
$
$

1,343

$
$
$

6,174

$
$
$

5,343

JR010100 Center Avenue Pump Station Service Area I I Remediation
JR010600 Lucas Creek Pump Station Upgrade
Warwick Boulevard to James River Influent Force Main Section
JR010820 2
Warwick Boulevard to James River Influent Force Main Section
JR011100 1
JR011300 Patrick Henry Pump Station Interconnection Force Main
JR011500 Center Avenue I-I Remediation Phase II
Jefferson Avenue Interceptor Force Main Replacement Phase
JR011730 III
Warwick Boulevard to James River Influent Force Main Section
JR012020 3, Phase 2
JR012100 Huxley to Middle Ground Force Main Extension
JR012800 James River Treatment Plant Hydraulic Improvements
James River Treatment Plant Centrate Equalization
JR012900 Improvements
Morrison Pump Station Discharge Force Main Replacement &
JR013000 Capacity Enhancements
Lucas Creek-Woodhaven Interceptor Force Main Replacement
JR013100 Phase I
Lucas Creek-Woodhaven Interceptor Force Main Replacement
JR013200 Phase II
Subtotal

$
$

5,912

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$

917

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

600

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

2,422
9,851

$
$

813
813

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

CE011822
CE011823
CE011824
CE011825
CE011826
CE011827
CE011828
CE011829
CE01182A
CE011830
CE011831
CE011832
CE011833
CE011834
CE011835

-

-

-

-

Middle Peninsula
MP011400 Mathews Collection System Vacuum Valve Replacement
Middle Peninsula Interceptor Systems Pump Station Control and
MP011700 SCADA Upgrades and Enhancements
MP011800 Kirby Street Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation
MP012000 King William Treatment Plant Improvements
MP012400 West Point Treatment Plant Tertiary Filter
MP012500 Mathews Main Vacuum Pump Station Replacement
MP012700 Middle Peninsula Sewer Lateral Improvements
Mathews Nursing Home Line Vacuum Sewer Main
MP012900 Improvements

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

MP013000 Small Communities Collection System Rehabilitation Phase I

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

MP013100 Small Communities Mobile Dewatering Facilities Installation
$
Subtotal $

39

-

-

-

-

-

-

FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
Total FY-2018
to FY-2027

Project Name

CIP No

Nansemond
NP010620 Suffolk Pump Station Replacement
Suffolk Interceptor Force Main Section I Main Line Valving
NP011300 Replacement
Holland Road 24-Inch Interceptor Force Main - Section A Phase
NP011810 I
NP012200 Pughsville Pressure Reducing Station Upgrades
NP012400 Western Branch Sewer System Gravity Improvements
Shingle Creek and Hickman's Branch Gravity Sewer
NP012500 Improvements
NP012600 Deep Creek Interceptor Force Main Replacement
NP012700 Nansemond Treatment Plant AAA Tank Coating
Nansemond Treatment Plant Motor Control Center
NP013000 Replacements
NP013300 Nansemond Treatment Plant Digester Rehabilitation
NP013400 Deep Creek Interceptor Force Main Risk Mitigation Project

FY-2019

FY-2020

FY-2021

$

10,107

$

472

$

606

$

4,332

$

4,698

$

1,250

$

2

$

833

$

415

$

-

$
$
$

3,174
1,375
2,625

$
$
$

3,174
1,375
-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

7,512
5,587
928

$
$
$

355
1,047
928

$
$
$

1,503
3,405
-

$
$
$

5,220
1,135
-

$
$
$

435
-

$
$
$

1,904
426
3,310

$
$
$

497
426
250

$
$
$

497
3,060

$
$
$

497
-

$
$
$

414
-

$

1,734

$

306

$

1,428

$

-

$

-

$

1,785

$

-

$

1,785

$

-

$

-

$
$

5,840
47,557

$
$

2,336
11,167

$ 3,504
$ 16,620

$
$

11,598

$
$

5,547

$
$
Subtotal $

2,300
550
2,850

$
$
$

75
29
104

$
$
$

374
521
895

$
$
$

1,850
1,850

$
$
$

-

$

803

$

803

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

2,864
5,027

$
$

155

$
$

207

$
$

662

$
$

2,287

$
$

1,600
4,941

$
$

1,600
153

$
$

293

$
$

2,248

$
$

2,248

$
$
$
$
$

5,974
2,925
1,029
13,352
15,905

$
$
$
$
$

79
94
56

$
$
$
$
$

260
493
615

$
$
$
$
$

2,492
288
349

$
$
$
$
$

3,144
4,970
5,367

$

86

$

86

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

19,603

$

19,182

$

421

$

-

$

-

$

1,905

$

-

$

-

$

35

$

98

$

2,341

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$

18
2,386
1,063
81,822

$
$
$
$

18
1,063
23,289

$
$
$
$

2,289

$
$
$
$

6,075

$
$
$
$

18,113

$
$
$
$
$

220
700
4,070
1,428
6,417

$
$
$
$
$

220
9
280
509

$
$
$
$
$

515
796
66
1,378

$
$
$
$
$

176
1,884
122
2,182

$
$
$
$
$

1,109
925
2,034

$

2,940

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

4,007

$

-

$

-

$

64

$

312

$
$

5,266
999

$
$

-

$
$

666

$
$

333

$
$

-

$

1,127

$

882

$

245

$

-

$

-

$

825

$

825

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

777
668
16,608

$
$
$

478
2,185

$
$
$

299
1,210

$
$
$

96
493

$
$
$

567
879

NP013500 Nansemond Treatment Plant Land Acquisition-Land Stabilization
Nansemond Treatment Plant Land Acquisition-Structure
NP013600 Demolition
Nansemond Treatment Plant Struvite Recovery Facility
NP013700 Improvements
Subtotal
Surry
SU010000 Town of Surry Pump Station and Discharge Force Main
SU010100 Surry Treatment Plant Infrastructure Improvements

FY-2018

-

Virginia Initiative Plant
Norview Estabrook Division I 18-Inch Force Main Replacement
VP010910 Phase II, Section 1 (Norfolk Fairmount Park Phase IX)
Norview Estabrook Division I 18-Inch Force Main Replacement
VP010920 Phase II, Section 2
VP011020 Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement
Sewerage System Improvements Division C, Phase II
VP011600 Replacement
VP014010 Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement
Sanitary Sewer Project 1950 12 Inch Force Main and 24 and 18
VP014020 Inch Gravity Replacement
VP014700 Ingleside Road Pump Station Replacement
VP014800 Lee Avenue-Wesley Street Horizontal Valve Replacement
VP015300 Larchmont Area Pump Station Replacements
VP015400 Layfayette Norview-Estabrook Pump Station Replacements
Sanitary Sewer System Portsmouth Va Western Diversion
VP015800 Force Main Relcoation (VDOT Turnpike Road Betterment)
Virginia Initiative Plant Nutrient Reduction Improvements
VP016320 Contract B
VP016500 Norview-Estabrook Division I 12-Inch Force Main Replacement
Norview-Estabrook Division I 18-Inch Force Main Replacement
VP016700 Phase III
VIP Treatment Plant Incinerator Scrubber and ID Fans
VP017000 Replacement
VP017100 Central Norfolk Area Gravity Sewer Improvements
VP017300 Rodman Avenue Pump Station Wet Well Rehabilitation
Subtotal
Williamsburg
WB010700
WB012200
WB012400
WB012500

Williamsburg Interceptor Force Main Contract A Replacement
North Trunk Force Main Part B Replacement
Williamsburg Treatment Plant Switchgear Replacement
Lodge Road Pump Station Upgrades
Subtotal

York River
Foxridge Sanitary Sewer System Sections 1, 4 & 5 Gravity and
YR010300 Woodland Road Fox Hill Road Gravity Sewer Rehabilitation
Magruder Mercury Interceptor Force Main Replacement YR010520 Section B
Magruder Mercury Interceptor Force Main Replacement YR010530 Section C
YR011900 Bethel-Poquoson Force Main Part III Replacement
York River Treatment Plant Digester Cover Replacement Phase
YR012220 II
YR013110 York River Treatment Plant Outfall and Diffuser Modifications
York River Treatment Plant Environmental Studies and Habitat
YR013140 Enhancement
YR013500 Westminster Drive Force Main Replacement
Subtotal

40

FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
Project Name

CIP No

FY-2022

Nansemond
NP010620 Suffolk Pump Station Replacement
$
Suffolk Interceptor Force Main Section I Main Line Valving
NP011300 Replacement
$
Holland Road 24-Inch Interceptor Force Main - Section A Phase
NP011810 I
$
NP012200 Pughsville Pressure Reducing Station Upgrades
$
NP012400 Western Branch Sewer System Gravity Improvements
$
Shingle Creek and Hickman's Branch Gravity Sewer
NP012500 Improvements
$
NP012600 Deep Creek Interceptor Force Main Replacement
$
NP012700 Nansemond Treatment Plant AAA Tank Coating
$
Nansemond Treatment Plant Motor Control Center
NP013000 Replacements
$
NP013300 Nansemond Treatment Plant Digester Rehabilitation
$
NP013400 Deep Creek Interceptor Force Main Risk Mitigation Project
$

FY-2024

FY-2025

FY-2026

FY-2027

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

151

$
$
$

151

$
$
$

2,322

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

151

$
$

151

$
$

2,322

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

$
$
Subtotal $

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

NP013500 Nansemond Treatment Plant Land Acquisition-Land Stabilization
Nansemond Treatment Plant Land Acquisition-Structure
NP013600 Demolition
Nansemond Treatment Plant Struvite Recovery Facility
NP013700 Improvements
Subtotal
Surry
SU010000 Town of Surry Pump Station and Discharge Force Main
SU010100 Surry Treatment Plant Infrastructure Improvements

FY-2023

-

-

-

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

Virginia Initiative Plant
Norview Estabrook Division I 18-Inch Force Main Replacement
VP010910 Phase II, Section 1 (Norfolk Fairmount Park Phase IX)
Norview Estabrook Division I 18-Inch Force Main Replacement
VP010920 Phase II, Section 2
VP011020 Park Avenue Pump Station Replacement
Sewerage System Improvements Division C, Phase II
VP011600 Replacement
VP014010 Ferebee Avenue Pump Station Replacement
Sanitary Sewer Project 1950 12 Inch Force Main and 24 and 18
VP014020 Inch Gravity Replacement
VP014700 Ingleside Road Pump Station Replacement
VP014800 Lee Avenue-Wesley Street Horizontal Valve Replacement
VP015300 Larchmont Area Pump Station Replacements
VP015400 Layfayette Norview-Estabrook Pump Station Replacements
Sanitary Sewer System Portsmouth Va Western Diversion
VP015800 Force Main Relcoation (VDOT Turnpike Road Betterment)
Virginia Initiative Plant Nutrient Reduction Improvements
VP016320 Contract B
VP016500 Norview-Estabrook Division I 12-Inch Force Main Replacement
Norview-Estabrook Division I 18-Inch Force Main Replacement
VP016700 Phase III
VIP Treatment Plant Incinerator Scrubber and ID Fans
VP017000 Replacement
VP017100 Central Norfolk Area Gravity Sewer Improvements
VP017300 Rodman Avenue Pump Station Wet Well Rehabilitation
Subtotal

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

71
1,715

$
$

142
-

$
$

1,224
-

$
$

1,427
-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

103
5,659
6,766

$
$
$
$
$

213
926
1,848
2,752

$
$
$
$
$

1,023
-

$
$
$
$
$

1,689
-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

1,229

$

543

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

44

$

131

$

1,667

$

500

$

-

$

-

$
$
$
$

46
15,632

$
$
$
$

199
6,753

$
$
$
$

1,005
4,918

$
$
$
$

1,137
4,753

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

314
314

$
$
$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$

214

$

1,414

$

1,312

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

1,316

$

2,311

$

3

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

30
-

$
$

54
-

$
$

480
-

$
$

1,508
-

$
$

2,255
-

$
$

939
-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$
$

5
1,566

$
$
$

3,779

$
$
$

1,794

$
$
$

1,508

$
$
$

2,255

$
$
$

939

-

-

Williamsburg
WB010700
WB012200
WB012400
WB012500

Williamsburg Interceptor Force Main Contract A Replacement
North Trunk Force Main Part B Replacement
Williamsburg Treatment Plant Switchgear Replacement
Lodge Road Pump Station Upgrades
Subtotal

-

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

York River
Foxridge Sanitary Sewer System Sections 1, 4 & 5 Gravity and
YR010300 Woodland Road Fox Hill Road Gravity Sewer Rehabilitation
Magruder Mercury Interceptor Force Main Replacement YR010520 Section B
Magruder Mercury Interceptor Force Main Replacement YR010530 Section C
YR011900 Bethel-Poquoson Force Main Part III Replacement
York River Treatment Plant Digester Cover Replacement Phase
YR012220 II
YR013110 York River Treatment Plant Outfall and Diffuser Modifications
York River Treatment Plant Environmental Studies and Habitat
YR013140 Enhancement
YR013500 Westminster Drive Force Main Replacement
Subtotal

41

FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
CIP No

Total FY-2018
to FY-2027

Project Name

General
GN010730 Horizontal Valve Replacement Phase III
GN011700 Pump Station Generators
Regional Hydraulic Model and Other Consent Order
GN012110 Requirements
GN012113 Condition Assessment - Pipeline Prompts Repairs
GN012114 Condition Assessment - Gravity Main Pipeline Inspection
GN012115 Continued Condition Assessment
Manhole Rehabilitation-Replacement Phase I and North Shore
GN012130 Siphon Chamber Rehabilitation Phase I
GN012140 Pump Station Wet Well Rehabilitation Phase I
GN012151 Locality Hydraulic Model
Interceptor Systems Pump Station Control and SCADA
GN012800 Upgrades and Enhancements
GN013300 Treatment Plant Grease Handling Facilities
GN013900 South Shore Interceptors Air Vent Rehabilitation

FY-2018

FY-2019

FY-2020

FY-2021

$
$

3,041
5,181

$
$

1,672

$
$

351
1,239

$
$

577
1,239

$
$

577
1,032

$
$
$
$

6,180
3,700
950
1,750

$
$
$
$

4,131
3,700
950
1,750

$
$
$
$

2,049
-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$

6,074
2,963
800

$
$
$

1,617
726
400

$
$
$

1,617
789
400

$
$
$

1,617
789
-

$
$
$

1,223
658
-

$
$
$

8,828
1,984
1,759

$
$
$

6,188
1,287
1,759

$
$
$

2,639
697
-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

GN014500 Renewable Energy Facility and Associated Plant Improvements
GN014900 North Shore Gravity Sewer Improvements Phase I
GN015000 South Shore Gravity Sewer Improvements Phase I
Arctic Avenue Pump Station and Newtown Road Pump Station
GN015100 Electrical Improvements
GN015300 Interceptor System Valve Improvements Phase I
GN015400 South Shore Aerial Crossing Improvements
GN015700 Aquifer Replenishment System (SWIFT)
GN015800 North Shore Automated Diversion Facilities

$
$
$

181,996
4,352
710

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

78
-

$
$
$

216
-

$
$
$

207
36

$
$
$
$
$

502
2,514
253
8,449
1,432

$
$
$
$
$

25
8,449
9

$
$
$
$
$

477
71
148

$
$
$
$
$

152
4
1,040

$
$
$
$
$

523
14
235

GN016200 Sustainable Water Phase 3 – Demonstration Facility (SWIFT)
GN016300 Sustainable Water Initiative for Tomorrow (SWIFT)
GN016400 Treatment Plant Dewatering Replacement Phase I
JR and NTP Dewatering Building Mod and Centrifuge
GN016500 Replacement
Subtotal

$
$
$

20,028
1,066,000
1,680

$
$
$

19,622
672

$
$
$

375
5,187
1,008

$
$
$

31
13,641
-

$
$
$

63,445
-

$
$

852
879,016

$
$

100
53,058

$
752
$ 17,876

$
$

19,305

$
$

67,950

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Subtotal $

38,836
19,128
26,210
5,824
38,836
19,128
26,210
5,824
1,713,034
905,105
849,986

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,400
2,167
4,400
2,167
7,313
13,536
33,985

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,015
1,485
3,015
1,485
17,669
23,058
49,728

CIP TOTALS $

2,247,983

$ 140,000

Future Improvements
IP010000 Interceptor System Expansions and Improvements
IP010100 Pump Station Expansions and Improvements
IP010200 Treatment Plant Expansions and Improvements
IP010300 General Expansions and Improvements
IP010400 Interceptor System Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010500 Pump Station Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010600 Treatment Plant Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010700 General Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010800 Regional Wet Weather Improvements
IP011000 Advanced Treatment Infrastructure Upgrades

42

-

2,415
1,190
2,415
1,190
2,773
9,983

$ 112,745

$ 166,667

$ 200,000

FY-2017 to FY-2027
Cash Flow Projections (in thousands)
CIP No

Project Name

FY-2022

General
GN010730 Horizontal Valve Replacement Phase III
GN011700 Pump Station Generators
Regional Hydraulic Model and Other Consent Order
GN012110 Requirements
GN012113 Condition Assessment - Pipeline Prompts Repairs
GN012114 Condition Assessment - Gravity Main Pipeline Inspection
GN012115 Continued Condition Assessment
Manhole Rehabilitation-Replacement Phase I and North Shore
GN012130 Siphon Chamber Rehabilitation Phase I
GN012140 Pump Station Wet Well Rehabilitation Phase I
GN012151 Locality Hydraulic Model
Interceptor Systems Pump Station Control and SCADA
GN012800 Upgrades and Enhancements
GN013300 Treatment Plant Grease Handling Facilities
GN013900 South Shore Interceptors Air Vent Rehabilitation

FY-2023

FY-2024

FY-2025

FY-2026

FY-2027

$
$

577
-

$
$

577
-

$
$

384
-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

GN014500 Renewable Energy Facility and Associated Plant Improvements
GN014900 North Shore Gravity Sewer Improvements Phase I
GN015000 South Shore Gravity Sewer Improvements Phase I
Arctic Avenue Pump Station and Newtown Road Pump Station
GN015100 Electrical Improvements
GN015300 Interceptor System Valve Improvements Phase I
GN015400 South Shore Aerial Crossing Improvements
GN015700 Aquifer Replenishment System (SWIFT)
GN015800 North Shore Automated Diversion Facilities

$
$
$

2,403
63

$
$
$

1,449
229

$
$
$

382

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

1,326
10
-

$
$
$
$
$

442
133
-

$
$
$
$
$

92
-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

GN016200 Sustainable Water Phase 3 – Demonstration Facility (SWIFT)
GN016300 Sustainable Water Initiative for Tomorrow (SWIFT)
GN016400 Treatment Plant Dewatering Replacement Phase I
JR and NTP Dewatering Building Mod and Centrifuge
GN016500 Replacement
Subtotal

$
$
$

84,837
-

$
$ 100,659
$
-

$
$ 131,258
$
-

$
$ 152,360
$
-

$
$ 125,606
$
-

$
$ 118,041
$
-

$
$

89,216

$
$ 103,488

$
$ 132,117

$
$ 152,360

$
$ 125,606

$
$ 118,041

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Subtotal $

284
140
284
140
23,189
44,645
68,684

$ 1,483
$
730
$
$
$ 1,483
$
730
$
$
$ 25,829
$ 97,783
$ 128,038

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 27,093
$ 103,219
$ 130,311

$ 4,751
$ 2,340
$
819
$
182
$ 4,751
$ 2,340
$
819
$
182
$ 27,951
$ 72,051
$ 116,186

$ 12,605
$ 6,208
$ 15,087
$ 3,353
$ 12,605
$ 6,208
$ 15,087
$ 3,353
$ 28,743
$ 48,431
$ 151,680

$
9,882
$
4,867
$ 10,304
$
2,290
$
9,882
$
4,867
$ 10,304
$
2,290
$ 29,070
$ 77,636
$ 161,391

CIP TOTALS $ 209,524

$ 276,190

$ 285,714

$ 285,714

$ 285,714

$ 285,714

Future Improvements
IP010000 Interceptor System Expansions and Improvements
IP010100 Pump Station Expansions and Improvements
IP010200 Treatment Plant Expansions and Improvements
IP010300 General Expansions and Improvements
IP010400 Interceptor System Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010500 Pump Station Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010600 Treatment Plant Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010700 General Rehabilitation and Replacement
IP010800 Regional Wet Weather Improvements
IP011000 Advanced Treatment Infrastructure Upgrades
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HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 23, 2017
ATTACHMENT #6
AGENDA ITEM 6. – Expenditure of Tax Exempt Bond Proceeds Resolution

REIMBURSEMENT RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION OF THE HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT COMMISSION OF
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO
REIMBURSE ITSELF FROM THE PROCEEDS OF ONE OR MORE TAX-ADVANTAGED
FINANCINGS FOR CERTAIN EXPENDITURES MADE AND/OR TO BE MADE IN
CONNECTION WITH THE ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION AND/OR EQUIPPING OF
CERTAIN CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
WHEREAS, Hampton Roads Sanitation District (the “District”) is a political subdivision
organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia; and
WHEREAS, the District prepares a Capital Improvement Program (“CIP”) each year for
capital projects currently underway and proposed to be undertaken over the next 10 years and a
draft CIP is reviewed by the Hampton Roads Sanitation District Commission (the
“Commission”) in late March or early April with a final CIP typically adopted in May; and
WHEREAS, in connection with the preparation of the annual CIP, the District prepares
annual cash flow projections, setting forth the cash flow needs for capital projects and funding
sources for such projects broken down into categories of (a) cash from the District’s operation of
its facilities, (b) loans from the Virginia Clean Water Revolving Loan Program (such loans,
“Clean Water Revolving Fund Loans”), which is administered by the Virginia Resources
Authority (“VRA”), and (c) amounts expected to be raised from the sale of bonds (which, for
purposes hereof, may include draws from the District’s Credit Agreement by and between the
District and Bank of America, N.A., dated as of October, 30, 2015, as amended); and
WHEREAS, as part of the District’s FY2017 – FY2026 CIP adopted on the May 24,
2016 and attached hereto as Exhibit A, the District projected issuing bonds in aggregate amount
equal to $75,000,000 for capital projects in FY2017 (the “FY2017 Projects”)
WHEREAS, as part of the District’s FY2018 – FY2027 CIP adopted on the date hereof
and attached hereto as Exhibit B, the District has projected issuing Clean Water Revolving Fund
Loans or bonds in an aggregate amount equal to $73,465,000 for capital projects in FY2018 and
FY2019 (the “FY2018-19 Projects” and, together with the FY2017 Projects, the “Projects”); and
WHEREAS, the District has paid, and will pay, no more than 60 days prior to the date
hereof, certain expenditures (the “Expenditures”) in connection with the acquisition, construction
and/or equipping of the Projects; and
WHEREAS, the Commission has determined that those moneys previously advanced no
more than 60 days prior to the date hereof and to be advanced on and after the date hereof to pay
the Expenditures are available only for a temporary period and it is necessary to reimburse the
District for the Expenditures from the proceeds of the Clean Water Revolving Fund Loans, or
one or more issues of tax-advantaged bonds, e.g., bonds issued in accordance with Sections 54A,
54AA or 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Bonds”);
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Exhibit A
Fiscal Year 2017-2026 Capital Improvement Plan
HRSD prepares a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) each year for the capital projects currently underway or proposed for
the future. The first year of the CIP is authorized as the Capital Budget for FY-2017 in the amount of $130 million. The
remaining years (FY-2018 to FY-2026) include all known projects planned for these years; however, approval of the plan does
not authorize the Capital Budgets for those years. Each year’s Capital Budget will be approved during the budget process for
the specific year.
The ten-year Capital Improvement Program for FY-2017 to FY-2026 highlights the anticipated cost of each project and the
fiscal year(s) in which the work is expected to occur. All costs listed in the CIP are stated in current year dollars and total
approximately $1.5 billion.
CIP Budget Forecast
(in thousands)
Begin Capital Reserves
Bonds
Cash
Grants and Other
Reimbursements
Total Capital Resources
Capital Expenditures
End Capital Reserves

Total FY-2017
to FY-2026

Capital Expenditures
(in thousands)
Administration
Army Base
Atlantic
Boat Harbor
Chesapeake-Elizabeth
James River
Middle Peninsula
Nansemond
Virginia Initiative Plant
Williamsburg
York River
General
Future Improvements

Total FY-2017
to FY-2026

Subtotal
Contingency
Total Expenditures

$

66,361
401,778
1,037,741
18,000

$

$

1,523,879
-

4,099
26,430
69,800
86,545
106,089
49,594
38,872
49,425
107,254
9,369
26,020
158,666
728,423

FY-2017

$

66,361
75,000
52,101

9,400
202,861
130,000
$ 72,861

FY-2017

$

4,099
2,000
5,318
12,014
3,423
13,677
1,235
12,723
42,001
3,117
7,187
23,204
-

FY-2018

$

72,861
63,062

5,600
141,523
110,000
$ 31,523

FY-2019

$

2,000
118,000
118,000
$
-

FY-2018

$

18,872
8,589
6,799
11,417
6,949
9,532
18,181
946
1,223
25,336
-

31,523
9,207
75,270

FY-2020

$

135,000
135,000
$
-

FY-2019

$

17,089
13,743
24,717
7,646
3,041
8,927
3,401
1,130
1,124
18,161
13,402

60,980
74,020

FY-2021

$

135,500
135,500
$
-

FY-2020

$

11,826
12,029
32,952
872
8,573
10,429
8,086
2,192
692
13,314
27,609

41,029
94,471

FY-2022

$

1,000
132,000
132,000
$
-

FY-2021

$

1,785
1,985
14,138
25,262
5,735
7,252
5,650
9,015
1,677
1,759
12,135
42,656

20,402
110,598

FY-2023

$

157,000
157,000
$
-

FY-2022

$

5,282
991
14,828
8,301
6,644
3,273
128
9,936
308
3,984
13,461
58,580

37,267
119,733

FY-2024

$

182,500
182,500
$
-

FY-2023

$

14,882
3,319
11,204
3,627
1,462
1,900
113
7,513
3,935
14,533
87,037

44,965
137,535

FY-2025

$

182,500
182,500
$
-

FY-2024

$

2,480
5,492
1,008
1,606
1,900
1,925
5,867
3,876
12,835
136,820

35,165
147,335

FY-2026

$

241,379
241,379
$
-

FY-2025

$

4,908
535
2,375
3,255
2,203
12,709
147,824

77,763
163,616

FY-2026

$

2,375
36
12,979
214,495

1,460,585
63,293

130,000
-

107,843
2,157

112,381
5,619

128,571
6,429

129,048
6,452

125,714
6,286

149,524
7,476

173,810
8,690

173,810
8,690

229,885
11,494

$ 1,523,878

$ 130,000

$ 110,000

$ 118,000

$ 135,000

$ 135,500

$ 132,000

$ 157,000

$ 182,500

$ 182,500

$ 241,379

The bond component of the plan may include one or all of the following:
• Interim or construction financings
• Federally subsidized borrowing programs administered by the Virginia Resource Authority
• HRSD Revenue Bonds or Notes
The grant component represents funds estimated to be received from a federal or state agency for specific projects. Other
reimbursements, if any, include amounts paid by other parties who may participate in a project.

Exhibit B
Fiscal Year 2018-2027 Capital Improvement Plan
HRSD prepares a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) each year for the capital projects currently underway or proposed for
the future. The first year of the CIP is authorized as the Capital Budget for FY-2018 in the amount of $140 million. The
remaining years (FY 2019 to FY 2027) include all known projects planned for these years; however, approval of the plan does
not authorize the Capital Budgets for those years. Each year’s Capital Budget will be approved during the budget process for
the specific year.
The ten-year Capital Improvement Program for FY 2018 to FY 2027 highlights the anticipated cost of each project and the
fiscal year(s) in which the work is expected to occur. All costs listed in the CIP are stated in current year dollars and total
approximately $2.35 billion.
CIP Budget Forecast (in thousands)
Begin Capital Reserves

Total FY-2018
to FY-2027

$

Bonds
VCWRLF
Cash
Grants and Other Reimbursements
Transfer from Debt Service Reserve Fund
Total Capital Resources

22,787

FY-2018

FY-2019

$ 22,787 $

FY-2020

- $

1,042,995

30,139

0

FY-2021

- $
58,879

FY-2022

- $
91,532

FY-2023

- $
80,201

FY-2024

- $
155,273

FY-2025

- $
141,342

FY-2026

- $
178,214

FY-2027

- $
158,431

148,985

69,704

21,658

21,658

14,418

11,971

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,194,656

58,802

89,708

100,852

105,823

138,072

134,025

156,080

120,854

140,548

149,892

12,061

5,810

3,141

210

-

1,000

-

1,900

-

-

-

7,797

804

494

642

674

727

702

679

933

1,021

1,123

2,350,000

140,000

115,000

175,000

210,000

220,000

290,000

300,000

300,000

300,000

300,000

Capital Expenditures
End Capital Reserves

2,350,000
140,000
115,000
175,000
210,000
220,000
290,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
$
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
-

Capital Expenditures (in thousands)

Total FY-2018
to FY-2027

Administration

$

FY-2018

2,507 $

1,373

FY-2019
$

567

FY-2020
$

FY-2021

567 $

FY-2022

- $

FY-2023

- $

FY-2024

- $

FY-2025

- $

FY-2026

FY-2027

- $

- $

-

Army Base

27,827

2,148

1,250

-

1,785

5,282

14,882

2,480

-

-

-

Atlantic

79,350

13,819

25,219

14,333

2,740

1,428

3,513

8,734

9,565

-

-

Boat Harbor

79,977

11,080

13,492

14,499

14,327

15,027

11,547
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-

-

-

125,470

7,589

12,158

56,703

27,526

2,373

3,226

3,033

1,343

6,174

5,343

James River

36,433

8,310

4,352

4,146

8,962

9,851

813

-

-

-

-

Middle Peninsula

12,164

5,368

5,456

932

408

-

-

-

-

-

-

Nansemond

47,557

11,167

16,620

11,598

5,547

151

151

2,322

-

-

-

2,850

104

895

1,850

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

81,822

23,289

2,289

6,075

18,113

15,632

6,753

4,918

4,753

-

-

6,417

509

1,378

2,182

2,034

314

-

-

-

-

-

16,608

2,185

1,210

493

879

1,566

3,779

1,794

1,508

2,255

939

General

879,016

53,058

17,876

19,305

67,950

89,216

103,488

132,117

152,360

125,606

118,041

Future Improvements

849,986

-

9,983

33,985

49,728

68,684

128,038

130,311

116,186

151,680

161,391

2,247,983

140,000

112,745

166,667

200,000

209,524

276,190

285,714

285,714

285,714

285,714

102,017
$ 2,350,000

$ 140,000

2,255
$ 115,000

8,333
$ 175,000

10,000
$ 210,000

10,476
$ 220,000

13,810
$ 290,000

14,286
$ 300,000

14,286
$ 300,000

14,286
$ 300,000

14,286
$ 300,000

Chesapeake-Elizabeth

Surry
Virginia Initiative Plant
Williamsburg
York River

Sub-Total
Contingency
Total Expenditures

The bond component of the plan may include one or all of the following:
• Interim or construction financings
• Federally subsidized borrowing programs administered by the Virginia Resource Authority
• HRSD Revenue Bonds or Notes
The grant component represents funds estimated to be received from a federal or state agency for specific projects. Other
reimbursements, if any, include amounts paid by other parties who may participate in a project.

HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 23, 2017
ATTACHMENT #7
AGENDA ITEM 7. – Surry County Sewer System – Sussex Service Authority Operation
and Maintenance Agreement

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT
AND
SUSSEX SERVICE AUTHORITY
This Operation and Maintenance Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered
effective August 1, 2017, by and between the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (”HRSD”),
and the Sussex Service Authority, a body politic and corporate, (the "Authority").

RECITALS
R-1.

HRSD owns a Sewer System (the "System") to provide sewer services to the

residents of the County of Surry, Virginia (the “County”). The System is located within the
County.
R-2.

HRSD hereby chooses the Authority to operate and maintain the System on its

R-3.

The Authority is empowered by the Virginia Water and Waste Authorities Act (the

behalf.

"Act"), and by its charter to operate and maintain wastewater treatment facilities and facilities
relating hereto. In furtherance of the purpose for which the Authority was created and as
permitted by the Act, the Authority is willing to agree to operate and maintain the System for
the mutual benefit of HRSD and the customers of H R S D , all upon the terms provided
herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of these premises, the parties do agree as
follows:
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AGREEMENT OBLIGATIONS OF THE AUTHORITY
1.

The Authority has all necessary staff, equipment, technical and administrative
expertise which will enable it to operate and to maintain the System.

2.

The Authority will supply all necessary personnel, equipment and administrative
experience necessary to operate the Systems in strict compliance with all applicable
health and regulatory requirements, including, without limitation, the permit and
regulatory requirements of the Virginia State Department of Health and the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality.

3.

The Authority shall provide its services in a good and workman like manner on a fulltime basis, and as necessary, in conformance with applicable regulations and within its
powers under the Act.

4.

The Authority will provide operation and maintenance services to HRSD as an
independent contractor. The means, methods and execution of its operation and
maintenance activities shall be determined by the Authority. The Authority will consult
and take direction from HRSD when warranted. The personnel and equipment used in
performance of its duties hereunder with respect to the System also shall be available
to operate and maintain the water and sewer systems within the Authority's service
area, yet not to the detriment of HRSD.

5.

The Authority shall provide monthly and annual reports providing financial and
operating statistics regarding the System under this Agreement to HRSD and the books
of the Authority regarding such systems shall be open to inspection by HRSD.

6.

The Authority shall maintain general liability insurance with a limit of at least
$1,000,000 and workers compensation insurance.
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7.

The Authority is hereby authorized to expend up to $10,000 on emergency repairs as
may be needed from time to time.

8.

In the event of default, HRSD will become responsible for all maintenance and
operation of the System.

9.

Included within the operational and maintenance responsibilities hereunder, the
Authority specifically shall (a) maintain t h e System, to the best of their ability, to
standards promulgated by the Vi rginia Department of Environmental Quality and
Virginia Department of Health, (b) prepare and deliver all reports required by
cognizant regulatory agencies; (c) ensure that maintenance, other than routine day-today e f f o r t s , will be accomplished on an event-by-event basis in consultation with
HRSD; and (d) provide HRSD with 24-hour availability.

10.

The Authority will perform the necessary treatment control testing and obtain the
required samples and send samples to a contracted laboratory for all regular laboratory
tests and report the results to cognizant regulatory agencies.

11.

The Authority shall provide all field activity to include: meter reading, delinquent bill
notifications, disconnections and reconnections.

12.

The scope of services provided under this Agreement is summarized in Exhibit C
attached hereto.

OBLIGATIONS OF HRSD
13.

It shall be HRSD’s responsibility to pursue any construction, warrant, completion or
contractor and third-pity claims with respect to the System as Owner of the System.

14.

Provide all necessary easements, permits or rights-of-way to permit the Authority and its
personnel to have operational and maintenance access to the System.
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15.

HRSD shall be listed as the Owner of the System and shall continue all responsibilities as
an Owner under permits, licenses and approvals issued by cognizant regulatory
authorities.

16.

HRSD, in consultation with the County, shall be responsible to define the Service Areas
within the County and to designate the location, nature and extent of any extensions of
facilities of the System.

17.

HRSD shall adopt and maintain its Industrial pre-treatment regulations as necessary.

PAYMENT FOR SERVICES
18.

The Authority shall provide its operation and maintenance services on a cost, plus
fixed fee basis. Pricing shown in Exhibit B are only for the existing System as
shown in Exhibit A and any additional costs incurred due to expansions of any of
the System will be quoted on a cost basis as agreed by both parties. Any
exceptions to this pricing concept shall be set forth in writing signed by the parties.
Attached hereto is Exhibit B regarding specific pricing arrangements to which the
parties initially agree. The Authority shall maintain records of all personnel and
equipment used to provide its services to HRSD hereunder and shall bill HRSD
monthly in arrears for those services. HRSD shall pay the amount billed within 30
days of receipt of the statement from the Authority. The Authority's records shall
be available during reasonable business hours for inspection by HRSD to verify
cost and accounting factors with respect to sums billed to HRSD.

19.

Any maintenance beyond daily maintenance to be provided by the Authority, and
any construction or extension of the System’s facilities, shall be subject to an
estimate prepared by the Authority and approved in advance by HRSD before such
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extraordinary maintenance or construction activities shall be undertaken by the
Authority.

TERM
20.

This Agreement shall be for a term from the effective date of this Agreement until
July 1, 2018 and on that date shall be renewable automatically for one year
increments thereafter. This Agreement may be terminated for any reason upon sixty
days prior written notice by either party. Any increase in cost shall be justified by
the Authority.

MISCELLANEOUS
21.

Any and all notices shall herein be in writing and be deemed to have been
sufficiently given to the HRSD by registered mail, postage prepaid addressed to:
If By U.S. Postal Service:
General Manager
HRSD
P. O. Box 5911
Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0911
E-mail: thenifin@hrsd.com

If By Overnight Mail:
General Manager
HRSD
1434 Air Rail Avenue
Virginia Beach, VA 23455

And to the Authority if mailed, postage prepaid to:
Executive Director
Sussex Service Authority
4385 Beef Steak Road
Waverly, VA 23890
Or by Facsimile: (804) 834-6910
E-mail: firving@ssa-va.org
22.

Section and subsection headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and are
not to construed as a part hereof or in any way limiting or amplifying the provisions
hereof.
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
HRSD and SUSSEX SERVICE AUTHORITY
EXHIBIT A - HRSD SEWER SYSTEM (THE SYSTEM)

1)

Waste Water Treatment Facility located at 2105 Holly Bush Road

2)

Pump Station A and appurtenances located at 3335 Rolfe Highway in Dendron, VA

3)

Pump Station B and appurtenances located at 889 Railroad Avenue in Dendron VA

4)

Pump Station located at Elberon Heights

5)

Pump Station located at Surry Industrial Park

6)

Various Duplex and Single Dwelling Pump Stations owned by HRSD

7)

All Force Mains associated with the above listed pump stations
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
HRSD and SUSSEX SERVICE AUTHORITY
EXHIBIT B
PRICING
Operation and Maintenance Fees
Administrative Fee
Laboratory Analyses Fees
Generator Maintenance (3 Generators)
Lawn Maintenance
Total Monthly Management Fee

$ 4,650.00
$ 350.00
$ 500.00
$ 187.50
$ 435.00
$ 6,122.50

EMPLOYEE & EQUIPMENT RATES
EMPLOYEES ARE CHARGED PER HOUR

$

50.00

HOURLY EQUIPMENT RATES
MAINT VEHICLE
EXCAVATOR
LOADER
TRACTOR
DUMP TRUCK - SMALL
DUMP TRUCK - LARGE
TRENCHER - WALK BEHIND
TRENCHER - RIDE
SEWER JET
TERRIMITE
SKIDSTER
BOOM TRUCK
CHOP SAW

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

25.00
100.00
16.00
30.00
40.00
75.00
25.00
40.00
90.00
45.00
30.00
50.00
20.00

MISC SERVICES ARE CHARGES AT THE FOLLOWING RATES
PUMPER TRUCK - PER LOAD
PUMPER TRUCK - SURRY SEAFOOD
MUD PUMP - PER DAY
TRAFFIC CONT EQUIP - DAILY
EXTRA LAB RUNS - PER RUN

$
$
$
$
$

300.00
350.00
50.00
120.00
60.00

CHEMICALS RATES WILL CHANGE IF YOU NEED YOU CAN USE THESE
BLEACH - PER GALLON
$
1.69
SO2 - PER BUCKET
$ 140.00
CL2 - PER BUCKET
$ 139.00
POLYMER - PER DRUM
$ 700.00
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
HRSD and SUSSEX SERVICE AUTHORITY
EXHIBIT C – SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES

Area of Responsibility
Regulatory reporting

Responsible
Party
Authority

Records maintenance

Authority

DMR generation and
signatories

Authority

Sample collection and
courier scheduling and
analysis
Maintaining a current
O&M manual

Authority

General Description
Examples include but are not limited to spills,
overflows, missed samples, permit
exceedances
Maintain records of plant operations, including
but not limited to flow, pH, UV/chlorine,
process issues, maintenance done, etc.
Discharge Monitoring Reports, entered into
the DEQ eDMR system monthly by the 8th.
HRSD internal note: the eDMR software
requires entry of licensed operator (provided
by SSA) but HRSD/Jim Pletl will be signing as
the owner. The finalized report is due to DEQ
by the 10th of each month.

Authority

Suggested
Frequency
Daily/Monthly
Daily
Monthly

Annual review
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Area of Responsibility
Customer Issues and
complaints

Responsible
Party
Authority

General Description
Respond to customer issues and complaints
such as mechanical failures, leaks, or odors.

Suggested
Frequency
As required

For the Interceptor System Facilities, the
Authority will investigate failures and/or
overflows within 2 hours of being notified.
Corrective action to remediate as soon as
possible thereafter.
For the Collection System Facilities, the
Authority will investigate failures and/or
overflows within 4 hours of being notified.
Corrective action to remediate as soon as
possible thereafter.

Grounds Keeping

Authority

Major Repairs and
Replacements

Authority

Pump Station & Grinder
Operations &
Maintenance

Authority

For System Odors, the Authority will
investigate failures and/or overflows within 2
days of being notified. Corrective action to
remediate as soon as possible thereafter.
Provide for cutting and trimming of grass and
other vegetation and the picking up of trash or
other debris on wastewater system property.
Inform HRSD of major repairs and
replacements needed on the wastewater
system. By September 1 of each year, provide
a list of major repairs and replacements
requiring funding for the next fiscal year.
Maintain, inspect, and service pump stations
and grinder pumps to ensure proper
operations and reliability.
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Weekly
As
required/Annually

As
required/weekly

Area of Responsibility
SSO & Emergency
Response

Responsible
Party
Authority

SSO Reporting

Authority

Collection Systems
Operations &
Maintenance

Authority

Treatment Plant
General Maintenance

Authority

Maintenance of
installed
instrumentation

Authority

Treatment Plant
Operations

Authority

Maintenance of
Generators

Authority

General Description
Maintain SCADA system and emergency
response notification system to respond to all
SSO alarms from pump stations and citizen
complaints. Response should include
resolution to the following issues: SSOs, pump
station alarms, grinder pump complaints,
citizen calls, odor issues, lateral backups, sewer
cave-ins, etc. (Not full list). Provide HRSD
notice within 24 hours. If any large issues
arise, call for HRSD support as need.
Provide notification to DEQ as required by law
within the allowable time constraints. Copy
HRSD on all notifications.
Maintain collection system on an as needed
basis to include casting adjustments, ROW
clearing, line/lateral cleaning, air vent venting,
valve exercising, etc.
Schedule and conduct routine preventative
and as-needed maintenance to treatment
facilities, process equipment, and treatment
plant infrastructure to allow continuous
operations as defined in the Treatment Plant
O&M manual and current standard operating
procedures (SOP).
Maintain in a working condition any installed
instrumentation put in place by HRSD for the
purpose of process monitoring and control or
regulatory compliance. Maintain calibration
of installed probes and sensors as required by
vendor O&M manuals and current standard
operation procedures (SOP).
Provide operations staff of appropriate level of
licensure as required by the VPDES permit.
Practice routine operational decision making
and intervention to achieve compliance of the
treatment process with requirements of the
VPDES permit.
Routine maintenance on all generators.
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Suggested
Frequency
As required

As required
As
required/weekly
As required/Daily

As required

Daily

As required

Area of Responsibility
Miss Utility

Establish
requirements/permit
conditions of Industrial
Dischargers
Administration of
Industrial Discharge
Permits
Meter Reading

Responsible
Party
HRSD

General Description
Miss Utility Service to include responding to
calls and marking sites within the limits
required Damage Prevention Act. Manage
tickets and properly update the VA811 system
with proper response.

Suggested
Frequency
As required

HRSD

HRSD
Authority

Drop Box
Delinquent Bill
Notifications
Water Service
Disconnections
Water Restoration

Authority
Authority

New Customers

Authority

Authority
Authority

Read customer meters and provide an
electronic file to HRSD
Mail payments received in drop box
Tag delinquent customers
Disconnect water service for delinquent
customers
Reconnect water service once outstanding
payment has been made
Notify HRSD of any new proposed connections
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Monthly
As required
As required
As required
As required
As required

HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 23, 2017
ATTACHMENT #8
AGENDA ITEM 8. – Atlantic Treatment Plant Thermal Hydrolysis Process (THP) and
Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG) Receiving Station Briefing PowerPoint Presentation

Atlantic Treatment Plant Thermal
Hydrolysis Process (THP)
and FOG Receiving Facility
May 23, 2017

Project Goals

• Class A (with certainty)
– Land Application
– Marketable products

• High quality, low odor
• Improve dewaterability
– Storage at plant (or field)
– Stackability

• Increased solids
production at the plant
• FOG and high strength
waste co-digestion 
Energy
2
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Project Mission & Challenges
Project Mission Statement:
Produce a high-quality Class A biosolids product by processing
solids through the CAMBI Thermal Hydrolysis Process, provide for
future increases in solids handling capability, and provide for a new
fats, oils and grease (FOG) receiving station to feed the CAMBI
system. The system should be reliable, operator friendly, cost
effective, and energy efficient, and should result in no offsite odors.
Project Challenges:
• New technology to U.S. Market and HRSD
• Highly complex system to construct
• Desire to integrate into existing space
• Pre-Purchase of CAMBI equipment and assignment to CM
3

Thermal Hydrolysis Digestion
Steam
PS

Primary
Solids

WAS

Thermal
Hydrolysis

Waste
Activated
Solids

Gas

Dilution
Water
Cooling

Feed to digesters at twice the typical percent solids
Digestion occurs faster – no 15-day SRT limitation
Biosolids volume reduction, improved quality and low odor
Increased biogas generation

40°C

FOG, Wastes,
Sludge
Receiving

THP Solids Operations

Class A Biosolids

Digesters

Benefit
Reduction in digester volume
More end use options
Reduced permitting
Energy and economic benefits
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Without THP– Atlantic Treatment Plant

With THP – Seafield STP, Edinburgh, Scotland
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THP Design Integration at Atlantic Treatment Plant
New facilities between Solids Handling Building and Primary Clarifies (to the left)
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Construction Management Delivery Method
• Defined by State Procurement (VPPA) and HRSD
Procurement Policy.
• Allows for the selection of a Construction Manager during
the design phase to facilitate collaboration.
• Construction Manager provides constructability reviews
and manages construction.
• Construction Manager is selected on qualifications and
some limited cost information (OH/Profit, Fixed Costs,
Services During Design)
• Project is divided into separate bid packages and
competitively awarded based on best value.
• Construction Manager can also compete for the work but
is limited to no more than 50% of the construction.
7

Project Status
• HDR Engineering, Inc. selected for the design in
November 2013.
• Crowder Construction Company selected as the
Construction Manager (CM) in June 2015.
• Final approvals and permit acquisition is underway.
• Pre-purchase Contract of CAMBI system is
complete.
• Design is complete and CM firm has completed the
bidding of the various bid packages for
construction.
• CM firm has prepared the Guaranteed Maximum
Price (GMP).
8
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Summary of Sub-Contractor Bidding Efforts
• Multiple bid packages were issued:
• Seven (7) Major Subcontractor
• Sixteen (16) Trade Subcontractor
• Twenty-six (26) Materials
• Three (3) Sole source
• Limited bids were received on the Major Subcontractor and
some Trade Subcontractor bid packages.
• Some competition was received on the Trade Subcontractor
bid packages.
• Packages with no-bids were re-advertised to get more
interest from potential bidders.
• CM and HRSD participated in significant negotiation and
clarification with many of the responders.
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Project Budget Summary
Project is divided into two FY2018 CIP Projects:
• Atlantic Treatment Plant FOG Receiving Station
(AT012910) = $4,493,290
• Atlantic Treatment Plant Thermal Hydrolysis
Process (AT013500) = $52,830,822
FY2018 CIP Total = $57,324,112
Current Total Project Cost = $68,000,000 (GMP is
$49,700,000 of this cost)

10
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Project Schedule – Construction Phase

Date
June 2017
June 2017 – August 2017
Aug 2017 – March 2019
March 2019 – Aug. 2019
Aug. 2019 – Feb. 2020
Feb 2020 – Oct. 2020
Jun. 2020
Oct. 2020
Dec. 2020

Task
Construction Notice to Proceed
Procurement/Submittal Review
Onsite General Construction
CAMBI Start-Up
Process Conversions
Digester Modifications
Begin Diversions from Ches-Eliz
Substantial Completion
Final Completion
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Project Next Steps

• Review and refine final costs
• Review scope for potential savings
• Review CIP for other opportunities

12
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Questions?
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HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 23, 2017
ATTACHMENT #9
AGENDA ITEM 9. – Atlantic Treatment Plant Thermal Hydrolysis Process (THP) and
Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG) Receiving Station Virginia Clean Water Revolving Loan
Fund (VCWRLF) Resolution

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Resolution of
May 23, 2017

HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT COMMISSION
********************
RESOLUTION
PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
A SUBORDINATE WASTEWATER REVENUE BOND
Adopted May 23, 2017

Atlantic Treatment Plant Project: #C-515613-01

Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Resolution

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A
SUBORDINATE WASTEWATER REVENUE BOND, NOT
TO EXCEED $60,000,000 IN PRINCIPAL AMOUNT, FOR
THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FUNDS, WITH OTHER
AVAILABLE MONEY, TO PAY THE COSTS OF CERTAIN
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE ATLANTIC TREATMENT
PLANT, FIXING THE PRINCIPAL INSTALLMENT
MATURITY DATES, THE INTEREST RATE, THE
REDEMPTION PROVISIONS AND CERTAIN OTHER
DETAILS
OF
THE
BOND,
DIRECTING
THE
AUTHENTICATION AND DELIVERY OF THE BOND,
AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A
FINANCING AGREEMENT WITH THE VIRGINIA
RESOURCES AUTHORITY.
WHEREAS, the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (the “Borrower”) entered into a

Trust Agreement, dated as of October 11, 2011 (the “Trust Agreement”), with The Bank of New
York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (the “Trustee”), as amended and restated as of
March 1, 2016, pursuant to which the Borrower may incur Parity Obligations, as defined in the
Trust Agreement; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 22, Title 62.1, Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended

(the “VWFRF Act”), the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia created a
permanent and perpetual fund known as the Virginia Water Facilities Revolving Fund (the
“Fund”); and
WHEREAS, the Hampton Roads Sanitation District Commission (the “Commission”)

heretofore received an offer from the Virginia Resources Authority (the “Authority”), as
Administrator of the Virginia Water Facilities Revolving Fund (the “Fund”), to make a loan from
the Fund to the Borrower in an amount expected not to exceed $60,000,000 for the purpose of
financing a project described in such offer as improvements to the Borrower’s Atlantic

Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Treatment Plant, together with related expenses; and
WHEREAS, the Commission, as the governing body of the Borrower, has determined

to accept such offer and close on the loan from the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, by
authorizing and issuing its subordinate wastewater revenue bond for the purpose of financing
Capital Improvement Program Costs (as defined in the Trust Agreement) of improvements to the
Borrower’s Atlantic Treatment Plant (the “2017 Atlantic Local Bond”), to be payable solely
from the Net Revenues Available for Debt Service (as defined in the Trust Agreement) on a
parity with all Parity Obligations (as defined in the Trust Agreement) of the Borrower and
subordinated to all Senior Indebtedness, as defined in, and to extent set forth, in the Trust
Agreement, all in conformity with the terms and provisions of the Trust Agreement; now,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Hampton Roads Sanitation District Commission as follows:
Section 1. (a) Definitions. The capitalized terms contained in this Resolution and not
defined above shall have the meanings set forth in the Glossary of Defined Terms attached to this
Resolution as Exhibit A, unless the context requires otherwise.
(b)

Rules of Construction.

The following rules shall apply to the

construction of this Resolution unless the context requires otherwise:
(i)

Singular words shall connote the plural number as well as the singular and vice

(ii)

All references in this Resolution to particular Sections or Exhibits are references

versa.

to Sections or Exhibits of this Resolution unless otherwise indicated.
Section 2. Authorization of 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. Pursuant to Sections 209(b)
and 704(a) of the Trust Agreement and for the purpose of financing the Capital Improvement
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Program Costs of the Project, which are Project Costs within the definition thereof found in the
Financing Agreement, the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond of the Borrower is hereby authorized to be
issued in the principal amount not to exceed $60,000,000. The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall
be issuable as a single registered bond without coupons and shall be dated as of its date of issue.
The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall be substantially in the form attached to this Resolution as
Exhibit B, with such variations, omissions and insertions as may be necessary or appropriate to
conform to the provisions of this Resolution. The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall be a Parity
Obligation and shall be a VRA Subordinate Obligation, each as defined in the Trust Agreement,
shall be secured on a parity with all other Parity Obligations of the Borrower under the Trust
Agreement, and shall be senior to all Junior Obligations (as defined in the Trust Agreement), as
set forth therein.
The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall be dated as of its date of issue and shall bear interest
(or “Cost of Funds” as described in the 2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement) on the
disbursed principal balance of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond at a rate not to exceed 2.40% per
annum. Such interest shall be payable as to interest only on September 1, 2019, 2020 and 2021,
and commencing on the date set forth in a certificate of the General Manager delivered on the
date of issue of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond (the “General Manager’s Certificate”), such
principal and interest shall be payable in essentially equal semi-annual installments (rounded to
the nearest $100), with the balance due on the date set forth in the General Manager’s Certificate,
but not later than March 1, 2046.
Section 3. Redemption Provisions. The principal installments on the 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond shall be subject to redemption prior to their respective maturities, at the option of the
Borrower, from any money that may be made available for such purpose, either in whole or in
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part on any date at the redemption price of par plus accrued interest on ten (10) days’ written
notice to the Authority and otherwise as provided in the Financing Agreement. Any such partial
redemption shall not postpone the due date of any subsequent payment on the 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond, or change the amount of such installment, unless the Borrower and the Authority
agree otherwise in writing.
Section 4. Deposits to Local Bond Fund. The Borrower shall deposit money with or to
the order of the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, in amounts sufficient to pay in full,
when due (whether by maturity, redemption, acceleration or otherwise), the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond issued under this Resolution, together with the interest thereon, all as set forth in the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond.
Section 5. Authority to Execute 2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement.
The execution and delivery of the 2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement, substantially
in the form presented at this meeting, relating to the loan from the Authority, as Administrator to
the Fund, to the Borrower and the repayment of the loan by the Borrower in accordance with the
2017 Atlantic Local Bond, are hereby authorized, with such changes, insertions and omissions as
may be approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Commission, the execution of the
2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement by the Chairman or the Vice Chairman to be
conclusive evidence of his approval of any changes, insertions and omissions therein.
Section 6. Manner of Execution of 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. The 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond shall be executed by the Chairman or Vice Chairman and the Secretary or an
Assistant Secretary of the Commission, and the seal of the Commission shall be impressed on the
2017 Atlantic Local Bond. The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall be delivered to or for the
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account of the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, upon execution and delivery of the 2017
Atlantic Financing Agreement.
Section 7. Obligations of Borrower Unconditional. Subject to the terms of the Trust
Agreement, nothing contained in this Resolution or the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond is intended to
or shall impair, as between the Borrower, its creditors, and the holder of the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond, the obligation of the Borrower, which is absolute and unconditional, to pay to the holder
of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond the principal of, redemption premium, if any, and interest on the
2017 Atlantic Local Bond as and when the same shall become due and payable in accordance
with its terms, or affect the relative rights of the holder of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond and
creditors of the Borrower, nor shall anything herein or therein prevent the holder of the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond from exercising all remedies otherwise permitted by applicable law and
under the Trust Agreement upon default under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond and the 2017
Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement.
Section 8. Payments on 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Permitted. Nothing contained in
this Resolution or the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall affect the obligation of the Borrower to
make, or prevent the Borrower from making, payment of the principal of, redemption premium,
if any, or interest on the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond in accordance with the provisions hereof,
except as otherwise provided in this Resolution.
Section 9. Benefits of Resolution. Nothing in this Resolution or the 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond, express or implied, shall give to any person, other than the holder of the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond, any benefit or any legal or equitable right, remedy or claim under this
Resolution.
Section 10. Further Action. The Chairman, Vice Chairman, the Secretary and any
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EXHIBIT A
GLOSSARY OF DEFINED TERMS
“2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement” means the Supplement to Master
Financing Agreement relating to the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, between the Borrower and the
Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, together with any amendments or supplements thereto.
“2017 Atlantic Local Bond” means the bond in substantially the form attached to this
Resolution as Exhibit B, to be issued by the Borrower to the Authority, as Administrator of the
Fund, pursuant to this Resolution and the 2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement.
“2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds” means proceeds of the issuance and sale of the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond to the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, pursuant to the 2017 Atlantic
Financing Agreement Supplement.
“Capital Improvement Program Costs” means “Capital Improvement Program Costs” as
defined in the Trust Agreement.
“Financing Agreement” means the Master Financing Agreement, dated as of February 1,
2016, between the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, and the Borrower, as amended to the
date hereof, and as supplemented by the 2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement.
“General Manager’s Certificate” means the certificate of the General Manager delivered on
the date of issue of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
“Junior Indebtedness” means “Junior Indebtedness,” as defined in the Trust Agreement.
“Net Revenues” means “Net Revenues” as defined in the Trust Agreement.
“Parity Obligations” means “Parity Obligations,” as defined in the Trust Agreement.
“Project” means the project described in Exhibit B to the 2017 Atlantic Financing
Agreement Supplement, the costs of the acquisition, construction, improving or equipping of which
are to be financed or refinanced in part with the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds.
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“Project Budget” means the budget for the financing or the refinancing of the Project, a
copy of which is attached to the 2017 Atlantic Financing Agreement Supplement as Exhibit C, with
such changes therein as may be approved in writing by the Authority.
“Senior Indebtedness” means “Senior Indebtedness,” as defined in the Trust Agreement.
“Trust Agreement” means the Trust Agreement, dated as of October 1, 2011, by and
between the Borrower and the Trustee, as amended and restated as of March 1, 2016.
“Trustee” means The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee under the
Trust Agreement, and any successor in trust thereto.
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EXHIBIT B
FORM OF LOCAL BOND
United States of America
Commonwealth of Virginia
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT
Subordinate Wastewater Revenue Bond
Hampton Roads Sanitation District (the “Borrower”), a political subdivision of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, by Hampton Roads Sanitation District Commission (the
“Commission”), the governing body of the Borrower, acknowledges itself indebted and, for
value received, hereby promises to pay, solely from the revenues and other property hereinafter
described and pledged to the payment of this Bond, to the order of the Virginia Resources
Authority (the “Authority”), as Administrator of the Virginia Water Facilities Revolving Fund,
Richmond, Virginia (the “Fund”), the principal amount equal to the sum of the principal
disbursements made by the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, to the Borrower (as shown
in Schedule 1) pursuant to the Master Financing Agreement, dated as of March 1, 2016, between
the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, and the Borrower, as amended to the date hereof,
and as supplemented by the Supplement to Master Financing Agreement, dated as of June 1,
2017 (as so amended and supplemented, the “Financing Agreement”) not to exceed
___________________________________________ Dollars ($____________), together with
interest (or “Cost of Funds” as described in the Financing Agreement) on the disbursed principal
at the rate of 2.40% per annum, as follows:
Interest shall be payable on September 1, 2019, 2020, and 2021, and thereafter principal
and interest due under this Bond shall be payable in essentially equal semi-annual installments
(rounded to the nearest one hundred dollars ($100)) on March 1 and September 1 of each year,
commencing March 1, 2022 (as shown on Schedule 2), provided that if not sooner paid, all
amounts under this Bond shall be due and payable in full on March 1, 2046.
In addition, if any installment of principal or interest is not received by the holder of this
Bond within ten (10) days from its due date, the Borrower shall pay to the holder of this Bond, a
late payment charge in an amount equal to five percent (5.00%) per annum on such overdue
installment. Both principal and interest are payable in lawful money of the United States.
No notation is required to be made on this Bond of the payment of any principal or
interest on normal installment payment dates. HENCE, THE FACE AMOUNT OF THIS
BOND MAY EXCEED THE PRINCIPAL SUM REMAINING OUTSTANDING AND DUE
HEREUNDER. This Bond and the premium, if any, and the interest thereon are limited
obligations of the Borrower and (except to the extent payment with respect to the Bond shall be
made from the proceeds from the sale of the Bond or the income, if any, derived from the
investment thereof) are payable solely from Net Revenues Available for Debt Service (as defined
in the below-mentioned Trust Agreement) from time to time deposited by the Borrower with or
to the order of the Authority, as the Administrator of the Fund pursuant to the Resolution (the
“Resolution”) adopted by the Commission on May 23, 2017, authorizing the issuance of this
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Bond, which Net Revenues Available for Debt Service have been pledged pursuant to the
Financing Agreement to secure payment hereof. Neither the Commonwealth of Virginia nor any
political subdivision thereof, including the Borrower, shall be obligated to pay the principal of or
premium, if any, or interest on this Bond or other costs incident thereto except from the revenues
pledged therefor, and neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of the Commonwealth of
Virginia or any political subdivision thereof, including the Borrower, is pledged to the payment
of the principal of or premium, if any, or interest on this Bond or other costs incident thereto.
This Bond shall be a Parity Obligation and a VRA Subordinate Obligation and secured on
parity with all other all Parity Obligations and VRA Subordinate Obligations heretofore and
hereafter issued and outstanding under the Trust Agreement, dated as of October 1, 2011, as
amended and restated as of March 1, 2016 (the “Trust Agreement”), by and between the
Borrower and the predecessor in trust to The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A.,
as trustee (the “Trustee”), and shall be senior to all Junior Indebtedness (as defined in the Trust
Agreement), to the extent and in the manner set forth therein.
This Bond is being issued pursuant to the terms of the Resolution and the Financing
Agreement to evidence a loan from the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, to the Borrower
to finance Capital Improvement Program Costs (as defined in the Trust Agreement).
This Bond is subject to optional prepayment to the extent and on the terms set forth in the
Resolution and the Financing Agreement.
If an Event of Default (as defined in the Financing Agreement) occurs, the principal of
and accrued interest on this Bond may be declared immediately due and payable by the holder by
written notice to the Borrower.
The obligations of the Borrower under this Bond shall terminate when all amounts due
and to become due pursuant to this Bond have been paid in full.
All provisions of this Bond are subject to the terms of the Trust Agreement, and all
capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings assigned
thereto by the Resolution and the Financing Agreement.
All acts, conditions and things required to happen, exist or be performed precedent to and
in the issuance of this Bond have happened, exist and have been performed.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Borrower has caused this Bond to be signed by the
Chairman of its Commission and its seal to be impressed hereon and attested by the Secretary of
its Commission all as of June __, 2017.
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT

By: ____________________________________
Chairman of the Hampton Roads Sanitation
District Commission
(SEAL)
ATTEST:

Secretary of the Hampton Roads
Sanitation District Commission
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Schedule 1
SCHEDULE OF PRINCIPAL DISBURSEMENTS
The amount and date of disbursements of the principal of the Bond to which this
Schedule is attached, not to exceed $___________, shall be entered hereon by the authorized
representative of Virginia Resources Authority when each such disbursement of principal is
made to the Borrower.
Date

Amount

Cumulative Amount

Authorized Signature

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________

________________

$____________

$_____________

______________________
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Schedule 2
AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE
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SUPPLEMENT TO
MASTER FINANCING AGREEMENT

dated as of __________ 1, 2017

BETWEEN
VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY,
as Administrator of the
Virginia Water Facilities Revolving Fund
AND
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT

Virginia Resources Authority
Virginia Water Facilities Revolving Fund

Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_

SUPPLEMENT TO MASTER FINANCING AGREEMENT
THIS SUPPLEMENT TO MASTER FINANCING AGREEMENT (this
“Supplement”) is made as of __________ 1, 2017, between the VIRGINIA RESOURCES
AUTHORITY, a public body corporate and a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of
Virginia (the “Authority”), as Administrator of the VIRGINIA WATER FACILITIES
REVOLVING FUND, and the HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT, a political
subdivision of the Commonwealth of Virginia (the “Borrower”), acting by and through the
HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT COMMISSION, the governing body of the
Borrower (the “Commission”).
A.
The Authority and the Borrower previously entered into a Master Financing
Agreement, dated as of February 1, 2016, as previously amended by a First Amendment to
Master Financing Agreement, dated as of August 1, 2016 (together, the “Master Financing
Agreement”), with respect to certain loans from the Fund evidenced by the Direct Local Bonds
the Borrower issued and sold to the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, and the Leveraged
Local Bonds the Borrower issued and sold to (i) the Authority and assigned to the Trustee or (ii)
the Trustee on behalf of the Authority, pursuant to the Authority’s Master Indenture.
B.
The Borrower has requested an additional loan from the Fund and will evidence its
obligation to repay such loan by the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond (as defined below) the Borrower will
issue and sell to the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund.
C.
The Borrower will use the proceeds of the sale of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond to
the Authority to finance that portion of the 2017 Atlantic Project Costs (as defined below) not being
paid from other sources, all as further set forth in the 2017 Atlantic Project Budget (as defined
below).
D.
The Authority and the Borrower desire to supplement the Master Financing
Agreement with respect to the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, as set forth herein.
E.
The Authority and the Borrower hereby set forth certain supplements to the
Master Financing Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and
agreements hereinafter contained, the Authority and the Borrower covenant and agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1.1 Definitions. The capitalized terms contained in this Supplement and not
defined above shall have the meanings set forth below unless the context requires otherwise and
any capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning assigned to such terms
in the Master Financing Agreement:
-1-

“Agreement” means the Master Financing Agreement between the Authority and the
Borrower, as supplemented, amended or modified by one or more Supplemental Financing
Agreements.
“Annual Administrative Fee” means the portion of the Cost of Funds, if any, specified in
Section 5.1 and Exhibit G payable as an annual fee for administrative and management services
attributable to the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
“2017 Atlantic Closing Date” means the date of delivery of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond
to the Authority.
“2017 Atlantic Commitment Letter” shall mean the commitment letter from the Authority
to the Borrower with respect to the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, and all extensions, modifications
and amendments thereto.
“2017 Atlantic Local Bond” means the Direct Local Bond in substantially the form
attached to this Financing Agreement as Exhibit A issued by the Borrower to the Authority, as
Administrator of the Fund, pursuant to the Agreement.
“2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds” means the aggregate proceeds from the sale of the
2017 Atlantic Local Bond pursuant to this Supplement.
“2017 Atlantic Local Bond Resolution” means all resolutions adopted by the
Commission approving the transactions contemplated by and authorizing the execution and
delivery of this Supplement and the execution, issuance, and delivery of the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond.
“2017 Atlantic Project” means the particular project described in Exhibit B, the costs of
the acquisition, construction, improving or equipping of which are to be financed in whole or in
part with the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds.
“2017 Atlantic Project Budget” means the budget for the financing of the 2017 Atlantic
Project, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit C, with such changes therein as may be approved
in writing by the Authority.
“2017 Atlantic Project Costs” means the costs of the acquisition, construction, improving
or equipping of the 2017 Atlantic Project, as further described in the 2017 Atlantic Project
Budget, and such other costs as may be approved in writing by the Authority, provided such
costs are permitted by the VWFRF Act.
“Authorized Representative” means any member, official or employee of the Borrower
authorized by resolution, ordinance or other official act of the Commission to perform the act or
sign the document in question.
“Borrower” means the Hampton Roads Sanitation District, a political subdivision of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, created by and acting under Chapter 66 of the Acts of Assembly of
-2-

Virginia of 1960, as amended by Chapter 584 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 1962,
Chapter 520 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 1964, Chapter 112 of the Acts of Assembly
of Virginia of 1974, Chapter 637 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 1976, Chapter 271 of
the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 1977, Chapter 30 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of
1987, Chapter 350 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 1989, Chapter 153 of the Acts of
Assembly of Virginia of 1990, Chapter 210 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 1998,
Chapter 120 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 2004, Chapter 574 of the Acts of Assembly
of Virginia of 2008, Chapter 724 of the Acts of Assembly of Virginia of 2012, as such acts may
be further amended from time to time.
“Cost of Funds” means interest, including the part thereof allocable to the Annual
Administrative Fee, if any, payable as set forth in Section 5.1 and Exhibit G with respect to the
2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
“Direct Local Bonds” means, collectively, the bonds and any allonges thereto described
in Exhibit F-1 issued by the Borrower to the Authority, including the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
“Local Bonds” means, collectively, the Direct Local Bonds and the Leveraged Local
Bonds.
“Parity Bonds” means any of the Borrower’s bonds, notes or other evidences of
indebtedness, as further described on Exhibit F-3 or issued under or secured by the Parity Trust
Agreement after the date hereof, that are secured on parity by a pledge of Net Revenues
Available for Debt Service, including the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
“Senior Bonds” means any of the Borrower’s bonds, notes or other evidences of
indebtedness; as further described on Exhibit F-3 or issued under or secured by the Senior Trust
Agreement after the date hereof; that are secured by or payable from a pledge of Net Revenues
all or any portion of which is senior to the pledge of Net Revenues Available for Debt Service
securing the Parity Bonds.
“Supplement” means this Supplement to Master Financing Agreement, dated as of
__________ 1, 2017, supplementing, amending or modifying the provisions of the Agreement
entered into by the Authority and the Borrower.
“Taxable Leveraged Local Bonds” means, collectively, the bonds and any allonges
thereto described in Exhibit F-2 as the Taxable Leveraged Local Bonds, issued by the Borrower
to (i) the Authority and assigned to the Trustee or (ii) the Trustee on behalf of the Authority.
“Tax-Exempt Leveraged Local Bonds” means, collectively, the bonds and any allonges
thereto described in Exhibit F-2 as the Tax-Exempt Leveraged Local Bonds, issued by the
Borrower to (i) the Authority and assigned to the Trustee or (ii) the Trustee on behalf of the
Authority.
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ARTICLE II
REPRESENTATIONS
Section 2.1. Representations by Borrower. The Borrower makes the following
representations as the basis for its undertakings under this Supplement:
(a)
The Borrower is a duly created and validly existing “local government”
(as defined in Section 62.1-224 of the VWFRF Act) of the Commonwealth of Virginia and is
vested with the rights and powers conferred upon it by Virginia law.
(b)
The Borrower has full right, power and authority to (i) adopt the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond Resolution and execute and deliver this Supplement and the other
documents related thereto, (ii) issue, sell and deliver the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond to the
Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, (iii) own and operate the System, (iv) construct, acquire
or equip the 2017 Atlantic Project and finance or refinance the 2017 Atlantic Project Costs by
borrowing money for such purpose pursuant to this Supplement and the issuance of the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond, and (v) carry out and consummate all of the transactions contemplated by
the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Resolution, this Supplement and the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
(c)
This Supplement and the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond were duly authorized
by the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Resolution and this Supplement and the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond are in substantially the same form as presented to the governing body of the Borrower at its
meeting at which the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Resolution was adopted.
(d)
All governmental permits, licenses, registrations, certificates,
authorizations and approvals required to have been obtained as of the date of the delivery of this
Supplement have been obtained for (i) the Borrower’s adoption of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond
Resolution, (ii) the execution and delivery by the Borrower of this Supplement and the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond, (iii) the performance and enforcement of the obligations of the Borrower
thereunder, (iv) the acquisition, construction, improving, equipping, occupation, operation and
use of the 2017 Atlantic Project, and (v) the operation and use of the System and the
performance by the Borrower of its obligations under the Senior Trust Agreement and the Parity
Trust Agreement. The Borrower knows of no reason why any such required governmental
permits, licenses, registrations, certificates, authorizations and approvals not obtained as of the
date hereof cannot be obtained as needed.
(e)
The Agreement, the Senior Trust Agreement, the Parity Trust Agreement
and the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond have been executed and delivered by duly authorized officials
of the Borrower and constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of the Borrower
enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their terms.
(f)
The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond has been executed and delivered by duly
authorized officials of the Borrower and constitutes a legal, valid and binding limited obligation
of the Borrower enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with its terms.
(g)
The issuance of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond and the execution and
delivery of this Supplement and the performance by the Borrower of its obligations thereunder
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are within the powers of the Borrower and do not conflict with, or constitute a breach or result in
a violation of, (i) to the best of the Borrower’s knowledge, any Federal or Virginia constitutional
or statutory provision, including the Borrower’s charter or articles of incorporation, if any, (ii)
any agreement or other instrument to which the Borrower is a party or by which it is bound or
(iii) any order, rule, regulation, decree or ordinance of any court, government or governmental
authority having jurisdiction over the Borrower or its property.
(h)
The Borrower is not in default in the payment of the principal of or
interest on any of its indebtedness for borrowed money and is not in default under any instrument
under and subject to which any indebtedness for borrowed money has been incurred. No event
or condition has happened or existed, or is happening or existing, under the provisions of any
such instrument, including but not limited to the Agreement, the Senior Trust Agreement and the
Parity Trust Agreement, which constitutes, or which, with notice or lapse of time, or both, would
constitute an event of default thereunder.
(i)
The Borrower (i) to the best of the Borrower’s knowledge, is not in
violation of any existing law, rule or regulation applicable to it in any way which would have a
material adverse effect on its financial condition or its ability to perform its obligations under the
Agreement, the Senior Trust Agreement, the Parity Trust Agreement or the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond and (ii) is not in default under any indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, lien, lease, contract,
note, order, judgment, decree or other agreement, instrument or restriction of any kind to which
the Borrower is a party or by which it is bound or to which any of its assets is subject, which
would have a material adverse effect on its financial condition or its ability to perform its
obligations under the Agreement, the Senior Trust Agreement, the Parity Trust Agreement or the
2017 Atlantic Local Bond. The execution and delivery by the Borrower of this Supplement or
the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond and the compliance with the terms and conditions thereof does not
conflict with or result in a breach of or constitute a default under any of the foregoing.
(j)
There are not pending or, to the best of the Borrower’s knowledge,
threatened against the Borrower, any actions, suits, proceedings or investigations of a legal,
equitable, regulatory, administrative or legislative nature, (i) affecting the creation, organization
or existence of the Borrower or the title of its officers to their respective offices, (ii) seeking to
prohibit, restrain or enjoin the approval, execution, delivery or performance of the 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond Resolution, the Agreement, the Senior Trust Agreement, the Parity Trust Agreement
or the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond or the issuance or delivery of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, (iii)
in any way contesting or affecting the validity or enforceability of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond
Resolution, the Agreement, the Senior Trust Agreement, the Parity Trust Agreement, the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond or any agreement or instrument relating to any of the foregoing, (iv) in
which a judgment, order or resolution may have a material adverse effect on the Borrower or its
business, assets, condition (financial or otherwise), operations or prospects or on its ability to
perform its obligations under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Resolution, the Agreement, the
Senior Trust Agreement, the Parity Trust Agreement or the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, or (v) the
undertaking of the 2017 Atlantic Project. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the Borrower
references the ongoing matter described in Exhibit H. The status of the matter is essentially the
same as described herein.
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(k)
There has been no change in the Borrower’s AA ratings by S&P Global
Ratings and Fitch Ratings, respectively, on its debt outstanding under the Parity Trust
Agreement;
(l)
To the best of the Borrower’s knowledge, the Borrower is in material
compliance with its financial policies in effect as of June 30, 2016.
(m)
No material adverse change has occurred in the financial condition of the
Borrower as indicated in the financial statements, applications and other information furnished to
the Authority.
(n)
There have been no defaults by any contractor or subcontractor under any
contract made by the Borrower in connection with the construction, improving or equipping of
the 2017 Atlantic Project.
(o)
Except as may otherwise be approved by the Authority or permitted by the
terms of the Senior Trust Agreement or the Parity Trust Agreement or the terms hereof, the 2017
Atlantic Project and the System at all times will be owned by the Borrower and will not be
operated or controlled by any other entity or person.
(p)
There is no indebtedness of the Borrower secured by or payable from a
pledge of Net Revenues with respect to the Senior Bonds or Net Revenues Available for Debt
Service with respect to the Parity Bonds on a parity with or prior to the lien of the pledge of
Revenues securing the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond except any Parity Bonds or Senior Bonds set
forth on Exhibit F-3.
(q)

No Event of Default or Default has occurred and is continuing.
ARTICLE III

ISSUANCE AND DELIVERY OF THE 2017 ATLANTIC LOCAL BOND
Section 3.1. Loan to Borrower and Purchase of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. The
Borrower agrees to borrow from the Authority and the Authority agrees to lend to the Borrower,
from the Fund, the principal amount equal to the sum of the principal disbursements made
pursuant to Section 4.1, but not to exceed $_____, for the purposes herein set forth. The
Borrower’s obligation shall be evidenced by the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, which shall be in
substantially the form of Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof and delivered to the
Authority on the 2017 Atlantic Closing Date. The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall bear a Cost of
Funds, mature and be payable as hereinafter provided.
Section 3.2. Conditions Precedent to Purchase of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
The Authority shall not be required to make the loan to the Borrower and purchase the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond unless the Authority shall have received the following, all in form and
substance satisfactory to the Authority:
(a)

The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
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(b)

A certified copy of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Resolution.

(c)
A certificate of appropriate officials of the Borrower as to the matters set
forth in Section 2.1 and such other matters as the Authority may reasonably require.
(d)
A closing certificate from the Department certifying that the 2017 Atlantic
Project is in compliance with all federal and state laws and project requirements applicable to the
Fund and evidencing the Board’s concurrence in the closing of the loan with the Borrower.
(e)
A certificate of the Consulting Engineer estimating the total 2017 Atlantic
Project Costs to be financed with the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds, which estimate is in an
amount and otherwise compatible with the financing plan described in the 2017 Atlantic Project
Budget.
(f)
A certificate, including supporting documentation, of the District Engineer
or the General Manager to the effect that in the opinion of the District Engineer or the General
Manager (i) the 2017 Atlantic Project will be a part of the System, (ii) the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond Proceeds and funds available from the other sources specified in the 2017 Atlantic Project
Budget will be sufficient to pay the estimated 2017 Atlantic Project Costs, and (iii) during the
first two complete Fiscal Years of the Borrower following completion of the 2017 Atlantic
Project, the projected Net Revenues Available for Debt Service will satisfy the Rate Covenant
set forth in Section 705 of the Parity Trust Agreement with respect to the Parity Bonds. In
providing this certificate, the District Engineer or the General Manager may take into
consideration future System rate increases, provided that such rate increases have been duly
approved by the governing body of the Borrower and any other person or entity required to give
approval for the rate increase to become effective. In addition, the District Engineer or the
General Manager may take into consideration additional future revenues to be derived under
existing contractual arrangements entered into by the Borrower and from reasonable estimates of
growth in the consumer base of the Borrower.
(g)
A certificate of the District Engineer as to the date the Borrower is
expected to complete the acquisition, construction, improving and equipping of the 2017 Atlantic
Project.
(h)
Evidence satisfactory to the Authority that all governmental permits,
licenses, registrations, certificates, authorizations and approvals for the 2017 Atlantic Project
required to have been obtained as of the date of the delivery of this Supplement have been
obtained and a statement of the District Engineer that he knows of no reason why any future
required governmental permits, licenses, registrations, certificates, authorizations and approvals
cannot be obtained as needed.
(i)
Evidence satisfactory to the Authority that the Borrower has obtained or
has made arrangements satisfactory to the Authority to obtain any funds or other financing
required to provide funds in excess of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds for the 2017
Atlantic Project as contemplated in the 2017 Atlantic Project Budget.
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(j)
Evidence satisfactory to the Authority that the Borrower has performed
and satisfied all of the terms and conditions contained in this Supplement to be performed and
satisfied by it as of such date.
(k)
An Opinion of Bond Counsel, substantially in the form of Exhibit D,
addressed to the Fund and the Authority.
(l)
An opinion of counsel to the Borrower in form and substance reasonably
satisfactory to the Authority.
(m)
Evidence satisfactory to the Authority that the Borrower has complied
with the insurance provisions set forth in the Agreement.
(n)
Copies of any and all documents, certificates or instruments required to be
delivered to the Local Trustee pursuant to Section 704 of the Parity Trust Agreement as a
condition precedent to the issuance of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, and such other evidence
satisfactory to the Authority that the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond will be issued as VRA
Subordinate Obligations under and as defined in the Parity Trust Agreement on a parity with the
Parity Bonds.
(o)
Such other documentation, certificates and opinions as the Authority, the
Board or the Department may reasonably require.
ARTICLE IV
USE OF LOCAL BOND PROCEEDS AND CONSTRUCTION OF 2017 ATLANTIC
PROJECT
Section 4.1.

Application of Proceeds.

(a)
The Borrower agrees to apply the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds
solely and exclusively to the payment, or to the reimbursement of the Borrower for the payment,
of 2017 Atlantic Project Costs and further agrees to exhibit to the Department or the Authority
receipts, vouchers, statements, bills of sale or other evidence of the actual payment of such 2017
Atlantic Project Costs. The Authority shall disburse money from the Fund to or for the account
of the Borrower not more frequently than once each calendar month (unless otherwise agreed by
the Authority and the Borrower) upon receipt by the Authority (with a copy to be furnished to
the Department) of the following:
(1)
A requisition (upon which the Authority, the Board and the
Department shall be entitled to rely) signed by an Authorized Representative and containing all
information called for by, and otherwise being in the form of, Exhibit E to this Supplement;
(2)
If any requisition includes an item for payment for labor or to
contractors, builders or materialmen,
(i)
a certificate, signed by the District Engineer, stating that
such work was actually performed or such materials, supplies or equipment were
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actually furnished or installed in or about the construction of the 2017 Atlantic
Project; and
(ii)
a certificate, signed by an Authorized Representative,
stating either that such materials, supplies or equipment are not subject to any lien
or security interest or that such lien or security interest will be released or
discharged upon payment of the requisition.
Upon receipt of each such requisition and accompanying certificate or certificates and
approval thereof by the Department, the Authority shall disburse 2017 Atlantic Local Bond
Proceeds hereunder to or for the account of the Borrower in accordance with such requisition in
an amount and to the extent approved by the Department and shall note the date and amount of
each such disbursement on a schedule of principal disbursements to be included on the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond. The Authority shall have no obligation to disburse any such 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond Proceeds if the Borrower is in default hereunder nor shall the Department have any
obligation to approve any requisition if the Borrower is not in compliance with the terms of the
Agreement.
(b)
Upon receipt of each such requisition and accompanying certificate or
certificates and approval thereof by the Department, the Authority shall disburse 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond Proceeds hereunder to or for the account of the Borrower in accordance with such
requisition in an amount and to the extent approved by the Department and shall note the date
and amount of each such disbursement on a schedule of principal disbursements to be included
on the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. The Authority shall have no obligation to arrange for the
disbursement of any such 2017 Atlantic Local Bond Proceeds if the Borrower is in default
hereunder nor shall the Department have any obligation to approve any requisition if the
Borrower is not in compliance with the terms of the Agreement.
(c)
The Borrower shall comply with all applicable laws of the Commonwealth
of Virginia, including but not limited to, the Virginia Public Procurement Act, as amended,
regarding the awarding and performance of public construction contracts. Except as may
otherwise be approved by the Department, disbursements shall be held at ninety-five percent
(95%) of the maximum authorized amount of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond to ensure
satisfactory completion of the 2017 Atlantic Project. Upon receipt from the Borrower of the
certificate specified in Section 4.2 and a final requisition detailing all retainages to which the
Borrower is then entitled, the Authority, to the extent approved by the Department and subject to
the provisions of this Section and Section 4.2, will arrange for the disbursement of Local Bond
Proceeds to or for the account of the Borrower to the extent of such approval.
The Authority shall have no obligation to disburse Local Bond Proceeds in excess of the
amount necessary to pay for approved Project Costs. If principal disbursements up to the
maximum authorized amount of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond are not made, installments due on
the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall be reduced in accordance with Section 5.1.
Section 4.2. Agreement to Accomplish Project. The Borrower agrees to cause the
2017 Atlantic Project to be acquired, constructed, expanded, renovated or equipped as described
in Exhibit B and in accordance with the 2017 Atlantic Project Budget and the plans,
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specifications and designs accepted by the District Engineer and approved by the Department.
The Borrower shall use its best efforts to complete the 2017 Atlantic Project by the date set forth
in the certificate provided to the Authority pursuant to Section 3.2(f). All plans, specifications
and designs shall be approved by all applicable regulatory agencies. The Borrower agrees to
maintain complete and accurate books and records of the 2017 Atlantic Project Costs and permit
the Authority and the Department through their duly authorized representatives to inspect such
books and records at any reasonable time in accordance with Section 8.4 of the Master Financing
Agreement. The Borrower and the Authority, with the consent of the Department, may amend
the description of the 2017 Atlantic Project set forth in Exhibit B.
When the 2017 Atlantic Project has been completed, the Borrower shall promptly deliver
to the Authority and the Department a certificate signed by an Authorized Representative of the
Borrower and by the District Engineer stating (i) that the 2017 Atlantic Project has been
completed substantially in accordance with this Section, the plans and specifications as amended
from time to time, as approved by the Department, and in substantial compliance with all
material applicable laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, (ii) the date of such completion, (iii)
that all certificates of occupancy or other material permits necessary for the 2017 Atlantic
Project’s use, occupancy and operation have been issued or obtained, and (iv) the amount, if any,
to be reserved for payment of 2017 Atlantic Project Costs.
Section 4.3. Permits. The Borrower, at its sole cost and expense, shall comply with,
and shall obtain all permits, consents and approvals required by local, state or federal laws,
ordinances, rules, regulations or requirements in connection with the acquisition, construction,
improving, equipping, occupation, operation or use of the 2017 Atlantic Project. The Borrower
shall, upon request, promptly furnish to the Authority and the Department copies of all such
permits, consents and approvals. The Borrower shall also comply with all lawful program or
procedural guidelines or requirements duly promulgated and amended from time to time by the
Department in connection with the acquisition, construction, improving, equipping, occupation,
operation or use of projects financed under the Act, including, but not limited to, those pertaining
to the adoption of any requisite sewer use ordinance. The Borrower shall also comply in all
respects with all applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations and other requirements
relating to or arising out of or in connection with the 2017 Atlantic Project and the funding
thereof from the Fund. Where noncompliance with such requirements is determined by the
Authority or the Board, the issue shall be referred to the proper governmental authority or agency
for consultation or enforcement action.
Section 4.4. Construction Contractors. Each construction contractor employed in the
accomplishment of the 2017 Atlantic Project shall be required in the construction contract to
furnish a performance bond and a payment bond each in an amount equal to one hundred percent
(100%) of the particular contract price. Such bonds shall list the Borrower, the Fund, the
Authority, the Department and the Board as beneficiaries. Each contractor shall be required to
maintain during the construction period covered by the particular construction contract builder’s
risk insurance, workers’ compensation insurance, public liability insurance, property damage
insurance and vehicle liability insurance in amounts and on terms satisfactory to the District
Engineer. Upon request of the Authority, the Department or the Board, the Borrower shall cause
each contractor to furnish evidence of such bonds and insurance to the Authority, the Board or
the Department.
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Section 4.5. Engineering Services. The Borrower shall designate a District Engineer
to provide engineering services covering the operation of the System and the supervision and
inspection of the construction of the 2017 Atlantic Project. The District Engineer shall certify to
the Authority and the Department as to the various stages of the completion of the 2017 Atlantic
Project as disbursements of Local Bond Proceeds are requested and shall upon completion of the
2017 Atlantic Project provide to the Fund, the Authority and the Department the certificates
required by Sections 4.1 and 4.2.
Section 4.6. Borrower Required to Complete Project. If the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond Proceeds, together with amounts made available to the Borrower pursuant to the Funding
Agreement, are not sufficient to pay in full the cost of the 2017 Atlantic Project, the Borrower
will complete the 2017 Atlantic Project at its own expense and shall not be entitled to any
reimbursement therefor from the Fund, the Authority or the Department or any abatement,
diminution or postponement of the Borrower’s payments under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond or
the Agreement.
Section 4.7. Davis-Bacon Act. The Borrower agrees to comply with the Davis-Bacon
Act and related acts, as amended, with respect to the 2017 Atlantic Project and require that all
laborers and mechanics employed by contractors and subcontractors for the 2017 Atlantic Project
shall be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on projects of a similar character, as
determined by the United States Secretary of Labor in accordance with Section 513 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended.
Section 4.8. American Iron and Steel. The Borrower agrees to comply with Section
608 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act and related acts, as amended, with respect to the
2017 Atlantic Project and require that all iron and steel products used for the 2017 Atlantic
Project are to be produced in the United States as required under such act. The term “iron and
steel products” is defined to mean the following products made primarily of iron or steel: lined or
unlined pipes and fittings, manhole covers and other municipal castings, hydrants, tanks,
flanges, pipe clamps and restraints, valves, structural steel, reinforced precast concrete and
construction materials.
Section 4.9. Fiscal Sustainability Plan. The Borrower agrees to develop and
implement a fiscal sustainability plan (“FSP”) to the reasonable satisfaction of the Department
that includes but is not limited to: (1) an inventory of critical assets that are part of the treatment
works, (2) evaluation of the condition and performance of inventoried assets or asset groupings,
(3) certification that the recipient has evaluated and will be implementing water and energy
conservation efforts as part of the plan, and (4) a plan for maintaining, repairing, funding, and as
necessary, replacing the treatment works. Except as may otherwise be approved by the
Department, disbursements shall be held at eighty percent (80%) of the maximum authorized
amount of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond until a draft FSP is submitted to the Department and at
ninety-five percent (95%) of the maximum authorized amount of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond
until a final FSP is submitted and approved by the Department.
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ARTICLE V
PAYMENTS
Section 5.1. Payment of 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. The 2017 Atlantic Local Bond
shall be dated the 2017 Atlantic Closing Date. The Cost of Funds of the 2017 Atlantic Local
Bond shall be computed on the disbursed principal balance thereof from the date of each
disbursement at the rate set forth on Exhibit G with respect to the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond.
Principal and the Cost of Funds due under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall be payable in
equal installments as set forth on Exhibit G with respect to the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. All
amounts due under the Agreement and the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall be due and payable in
full with the final installment of principal and Cost of Funds due as set forth on Exhibit G with
respect to the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. Each installment shall be applied first to payment of
the Cost of Funds accrued and unpaid to the payment date and then to principal. If principal
disbursements up to the maximum authorized amount of the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond are not
made, the principal amount due on the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall not include such
undisbursed amount. However, unless the Borrower and the Authority agree otherwise in
writing, until all amounts due hereunder and under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond shall have been
paid in full, less than full disbursement of the maximum authorized amount of the 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond shall not postpone the due date of any semi-annual installment due on the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond, or change the amount of such installment unless the principal amount due
under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond is less than the amount of such installment. If any
installment of principal of or the Cost of Funds on the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond is not paid
within ten (10) days after its due date, the Borrower agrees to pay the Authority a late payment
charge in an amount equal to five percent (5.0%) of the overdue installment on the 2017 Atlantic
Local Bond.
ARTICLE VI
PREPAYMENTS
Section 6.1. Prepayment of 2017 Atlantic Local Bond. Upon completion of the 2017
Atlantic Project and after giving at least ten (10) days’ written notice to the Authority, the
Borrower may prepay the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond at any time, in whole or in part and without
penalty. Such written notice shall specify the date on which the Borrower will make such
prepayment and whether the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond will be prepaid in full or in part, and if in
part, the principal amount to be prepaid. Any such partial prepayment shall be applied against
the principal amount outstanding under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond but shall not postpone the
due date of any subsequent payment on the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond, or change the amount of
such installment, unless the Authority and the Borrower agree otherwise in writing.
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ARTICLE VII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 7.1. Successors and Assigns. This Supplement shall be binding upon, inure to
the benefit of and be enforceable by the parties and their respective successors and assigns.
Section 7.2. Applicable Law. This Supplement shall be governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
Section 7.3. Authorization of Supplement. All terms, covenants, conditions and
agreements of the Master Financing Agreement shall apply with full force and effect to the 2017
Atlantic Local Bond, except as otherwise provided herein.
Section 7.4. Ratification of Master Financing Agreement. All of the representations
and warranties of the Borrower contained in Article II of the Master Financing Agreement are
true and correct as of the date hereof. All terms of the Master Financing Agreement except as
amended or modified by the terms of this Supplement are hereby reaffirmed, ratified and
confirmed.
Section 7.5. Severability. If any clause, provision or section of this Supplement shall
be held illegal or invalid by any court, the illegality or invalidity of such clause, provision or
section shall not affect the remainder of this Supplement which shall be construed and enforced
as if such illegal or invalid clause, provision or section had not been contained in this
Supplement. If any agreement or obligation contained in this Supplement is held to be in
violation of law, then such agreement or obligation shall be deemed to be the agreement or
obligation of the Authority and the Borrower, as the case may be, only to the extent permitted by
law.
Section 7.6. Headings. The headings of the several articles and sections of this
Supplement are inserted for convenience only and do not comprise a part of this Supplement.
Section 7.7. Term of Supplement. This Supplement shall be effective upon its
execution and delivery, provided that the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond previously or simultaneously
has been executed and delivered. Except as otherwise specified, the Borrower’s obligations
under the 2017 Atlantic Local Bond and this Supplement shall expire upon payment in full of the
2017 Atlantic Local Bond and all other amounts payable by the Borrower under the Agreement.
Section 7.8. 2017 Atlantic Commitment Letter. The 2017 Atlantic Commitment
Letter is an integral part of this Supplement and shall survive closing hereunder.
Section 7.9 Counterparts. This Supplement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which together shall constitute but one
and the same instrument.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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WITNESS the following signatures, all duly authorized.
VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY, as
Administrator of the Virginia Water Facilities
Revolving Fund
By: __________________________________
Stephanie L. Hamlett, Executive Director

HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT
By: ___________________________________
Title: __________________________________

S-1

EXHIBIT A
Form of Local Bond
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_
[To Come from Borrower’s Bond Counsel]

EXHIBIT B
2017 Atlantic Project Description
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_
The 2017 Atlantic Project includes financing a thermal hydrolysis process and a fats,
oils and grease receiving station at the Atlantic Treatment Plant, along with related expenses.

EXHIBIT C
2017 Atlantic Project Budget
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_
[To Come]

EXHIBIT D
Opinion of Bond Counsel
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_
[To Come from Borrower’s Bond Counsel]

EXHIBIT E
Form of Requisition
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_
(To Be on Borrower’s Letterhead)
[Date]
Walter A. Gills, Program Manager
Construction Assistance Program
Department of Environmental Quality
P. O. Box 1105
Richmond, Virginia 23218
Re:

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Loan No. C-515613-0_

Dear Mr. Gills:
This requisition, Number _____, is submitted in connection with the Master Financing
Agreement, dated as of March 1, 2016, between the Authority, as Administrator of the Fund, and the
Borrower, as amended to the date hereof, and as supplemented by the Supplement to Master
Financing Agreement, dated as of ____ 1, 2017 (as so amended and supplemented, the
“Agreement”), between the Virginia Resources Authority, as Administrator of the Virginia Water
Facilities Revolving Fund, and the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (the “Borrower”). Unless
otherwise defined in this requisition, all capitalized terms used herein shall have the meaning set
forth in the Agreement. The undersigned Authorized Representative of the Borrower hereby
requests disbursement of loan proceeds under the Agreement in the amount of $_____, for the
purposes of payment of the 2017 Atlantic Project Costs as set forth in Schedule 1 attached hereto.
Attached hereto are invoices relating to the items for which payment is requested.
The undersigned certifies that (a) the amounts requested by the requisition will be applied
solely and exclusively to the payment, or to the reimbursement of the Borrower for the payment, of
the 2017 Atlantic Project Costs, and (b) any materials, supplies or equipment covered by this
requisition are not subject to any lien or security interest or such lien or security interest will be
released upon payment of the requisition. In addition, to the extent applicable, the undersigned
certifies that the Borrower has conducted adequate oversight for compliance with the Davis-Bacon
Act and related acts through (a) the review of payrolls and associated certifications, (b) the
conducting of employee interviews, and (c) the posting of all wage determinations and additional
classifications (as appropriate) on the work site, and through this oversight, the Borrower has
determined to the best of its ability that the 2017 Atlantic Project complies with the requirements of
the Davis-Bacon Act and related acts. The Borrower further certifies that all products included in

this request satisfy the appropriate provisions of the American Iron and Steel requirements included
in the Agreement.
The undersigned further certifies that (a) no Event of Default or Default has occurred and is
continuing, and no condition exists which, with the passing of time or with the giving of notice or
both, would constitute an Event of Default hereunder, and (b) the representations and warranties of
the Borrower contained in the Agreement are true, correct and complete and the Borrower has
performed all of its obligations thereunder required to be performed as of the date hereof.
This requisition includes an accompanying Certificate of the Consulting Engineer as to the
performance of the work.

Very truly yours,

By: __________________________
Its: _________________________

Attachments
cc:

DEQ Regional Engineer (with all attachments)

CERTIFICATE OF THE CONSULTING ENGINEER
FORM TO ACCOMPANY REQUEST FOR DISBURSEMENT
This Certificate is being executed and delivered in connection with Requisition Number ___,
dated __________, 20__, submitted by the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (the “Borrower”),
pursuant to the Master Financing Agreement, dated as of March 1, 2016, between the Authority, as
Administrator of the Fund, and the Borrower, as amended to the date hereof, and as supplemented by
the Supplement to Master Financing Agreement, dated as of ____ 1, 2017 (as so amended and
supplemented, the “Agreement”), between the Virginia Resources Authority, as Administrator of the
Virginia Water Facilities Revolving Fund (the “Authority”), and the Borrower. Capitalized terms used
herein shall have the same meanings set forth in the Agreement.
The undersigned Consulting Engineer for the Borrower hereby certifies to the Authority that,
insofar as the amounts covered by this Requisition include payments for labor or to contractors,
builders or materialmen, such work was actually performed or such materials, supplies or equipment
were actually furnished to or installed in the construction portion of the 2017 Atlantic Project.

______________________________
[Consulting Engineer]

By: __________________________

Date: ________________________

SCHEDULE 1
VIRGINIA WATER FACILITIES REVOLVING FUND
FORM TO ACCOMPANY REQUEST FOR DISBURSEMENT
REQUISITION # ________
BORROWER: HAMPTON ROADS SANITATION DISTRICT
LOAN NUMBER: C-515613-0_
CERTIFYING SIGNATURE: ______________________________
TITLE: ______________________________________
Cost Category

Amount
Budgeted

Previous
Disbursements

Expenditures
This
Period

Total
Expenditures
to Date

Net Balance
Remaining

TOTALS:
Total Loan Amount $_________________
Previous Disbursements $_________________
This Request $_________________
Loan Proceeds Remaining $_________________

EXHIBIT F-1
Direct Local Bonds
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_

$1,759,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
January 31, 2002 (Army Base Aeration and James River Thickener Projects), as amended on
January 9, 2013
$2,476,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
April 3, 2002 (York River STP-Wastewater Reuse Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$40,338,298 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
February 26, 2004 (Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January 9,
2013
$1,235,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
July 29, 2005 (Army Base Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$7,339,600 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
June 22, 2006 (Atlantic Wastewater Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$1,605,200 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
June 22, 2006 (Colonial Williamsburg Pump Station Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$6,318,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bond, Series 2012, dated
March 13, 2012 (Atlantic Treatment Plant: Digester Gas to Energy Project)

EXHIBIT F-2
Tax-Exempt Leveraged Local Bonds and Taxable Leveraged Local Bonds
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_
Tax-Exempt Leveraged Local Bonds.
$6,490,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
July 19, 2000 (Disinfection Projects)
$2,380,185 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
September 28, 2000 (Odor Control Projects)
$1,070,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
May 31, 2002 (Chesapeake-Elizabeth Incinerator Project)
Taxable Leveraged Local Bonds.
$30,000,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
December 17, 2008 (York River Wastewater Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January
15, 2015
$19,410,226 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2009, dated
May 28, 2009 (Nansemond Treatment Plant Project), as amended on September 11, 2015
$13,718,671 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2009, dated
November 20, 2009 (James River Treatment Plant Project), as amended on September 11, 2015
$11,418,372 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2009, dated
December 18, 2009 (Interceptor System Metering Project), as amended on September 11, 2015
$50,000,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, dated
June 29, 2010 (Army Base Wastewater Treatment Plant Project), as amended on August 31,
2016
$5,924,715 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, dated
June 29, 2010 (Williamsburg Oxidation Towers Project), as amended on August 31, 2016
$7,583,771 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, dated
June 29, 2010 (Boat Harbor Treatment Project), as amended on August 31, 2016

EXHIBIT F-3
Senior Bonds, Migrating Senior Bonds and Parity Bonds
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_
Senior Bonds.
$223,170,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2008, dated
March 31, 2008
$152,640,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2009, dated
November 12, 2009
$45,705,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2011, dated
October 20, 2011
$130,480,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2012,
dated December 27, 2012
$111,345,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series
2014A, dated November 12, 2014
Migrating Senior Bonds.
$19,410,226 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2009, dated
May 28, 2009 (Nansemond Treatment Plant Project), as amended on September 11, 2015
$13,718,671 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2009, dated
November 20, 2009 (James River Treatment Plant Project), as amended on September 11, 2015
$11,418,372 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2009, dated
December 18, 2009 (Interceptor System Metering Project), as amended on September 11, 2015
$50,000,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, dated
June 29, 2010 (Army Base Wastewater Treatment Plant Project), as amended on August 31,
2016
$5,924,715 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, dated
June 29, 2010 (Williamsburg Oxidation Towers Project), as amended on August 31, 2016
$7,583,771 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series 2010, dated
June 29, 2010 (Boat Harbor Treatment Project), as amended on August 31, 2016
$6,318,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Wastewater Revenue Bond, Series 2012, dated
March 13, 2012 (Atlantic Treatment Plant: Digester Gas to Energy Project)

Parity Bonds.
$6,490,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
July 19, 2000 (Disinfection Projects)
$2,380,185 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
September 28, 2000 (Odor Control Projects)
$1,759,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
January 31, 2002 (Army Base Aeration and James River Thickener Projects), as amended on
January 9, 2013
$2,476,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
April 3, 2002 (York River STP-Wastewater Reuse Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$1,070,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
May 31, 2002 (Chesapeake-Elizabeth Incinerator Project)
$40,338,298 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
February 26, 2004 (Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January 9,
2013
$1,235,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
July 29, 2005 (Army Base Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$7,339,600 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
June 22, 2006 (Atlantic Wastewater Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$1,605,200 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
June 22, 2006 (Colonial Williamsburg Pump Station Project), as amended on January 9, 2013
$30,000,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Pledge Sewer Revenue Bond, dated
December 17, 2008 (York River Wastewater Treatment Plant Project), as amended on January
15, 2015
$25,000,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Series
2011, dated October 20, 2011
$22,680,000 Hampton Roads Sanitation District Subordinate Wastewater Revenue Bonds,
Refunding Series 2012, dated December 27, 2012
$246,845,000 Sanitation District Subordinate Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series
2016A, dated March 17, 2016
$50,000,000 Sanitation District Subordinate Wastewater Revenue Bonds, Refunding Series
2016B, dated April 1, 2016

EXHIBIT G
Debt Service Schedule
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_

[To Come]

EXHIBIT H
EPA Consent Order
Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Atlantic Treatment Plant Project
Loan No. C-515613-0_

[To Come from Borrower’s Bond Counsel]

HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
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ATTACHMENT #10
AGENDA ITEM 20. – Regional Wet Weather Management Plan Project Prioritization
Briefing PowerPoint Presentation

5/25/2017

Preliminary High Priority Project
Selection
Commission Meeting
May 23, 2017

Why High Priority Projects?
• Critical component of the Integrated Plan
• Consent Decree Requirement per Modification No 4
• Described in the Alternatives Analysis Report
• $200M was chosen based on affordability not a CD or EPA requirement
• HRSD has chosen to perform high priority projects as a further
commitment to improving the environment

2

1

5/25/2017

Sequence Places the Greatest Water Quality
Benefits First
Plan Approval
2019
SWIFT
(~$1B)

2030

High Priority
RWWMP
Projects
(~$190 M)

2053

Remaining RWWMP
Projects
(~$1.6B)

Pathogen Tracking Program
Brown and Caldwell

3

($10M)

3

What commitments will be made in the RWWMP for
these projects?
• Completed by 2030
• Total high priority investment
• That selected projects have greatest relative, not absolute, environmental
benefit over the program implementation period
• List of projects

4

2

5/25/2017

Summary of Approach

5

Approach
• Criteria developed to support an objective and rational selection process
across the whole of HRSD (area covered by the Consent Decree)
• Consistent with EPA’s Integrated Planning framework that provides for
implementing the projects first that provide the most human health and
environmental benefit.

Brown and Caldwell

6

3

5/25/2017

Criteria and Weightings
• Modeled SSO Load Reduction (50%)
• Modeled Location (30%)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proximity to public beaches(VDH)
Proximity to public surface drinking water sources
Proximity to open shellfish grounds
Proximity to high priority waters
Drains to bacteriologically impaired water
Reduces I/I to SWIFT plant proximate to open shellfish grounds

• I/I Reduction (20%)

7

Brown and Caldwell

Evaluation Process
I/I Program

Baseline Modeled SSOs

Location Criteria

Project Groupings

Project Simulations

Baseline
SSOs
SSO Reduction
SSO
Location and SSO Volume
Reduction
SSO Location
I/I Reduction
Score

Location Score

Pollutant Load Reduction Score

Final Score for HPP Selection
8

4

5/25/2017

Baseline Modeled
SSOs
• RHM Capacity Analysis
•
•
•
•

Existing Flows
2022 valving
CE Solutions in place
5 year event

Modeled SSO

9

Location

Pollutant Load Reduction
• Simulation Testing
• Associate projects to
modeled SSOs
• Quantify project impacts to
baseline modeled SSOs

Rehab
Locality Basin
SSO

Rehab

HRSD system

SSO

WWTP

10

5

5/25/2017

Preliminary Selection

11

Preliminary High Priority Project Areas

12

6

5/25/2017

13

Spending Type Distribution

14

7

5/25/2017

Costs by Project Type

15

Schedule

Brown and Caldwell

Activity

Schedule

HRSD Team review of Preliminary High
Priority Projects

May 18, 2017

Commission Presented Preliminary High
Priority Projects

May 23, 2017

Preliminary High Priority Projects to DUC

June 7, 2017

Capacity Team Update

June 19, 2017

Finalize High Priority Project Selection

June 30, 2017

Locality Consultation on Draft RWWMP

September 2017

16

8

5/25/2017

Questions?

Brown and Caldwell

17

9

HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 23, 2017
ATTACHMENT #11
AGENDA ITEM 21. – Poverty Simulation Description

A BRIEF DESCRIPTION
THE SIMULATION EXPERIENCE
The poverty simulation experience is designed to help participants begin to
understand what it might be like to live in a typical low-income family trying to
survive from month to month. It is a simulation, not a game. The object is
to sensitize participants to the realities faced by low-income people.
In the simulation, 44 to 80 participants assume the roles of up to 26 different
families facing poverty. It is recommended that dolls be used for the 1-3 year
old children, as these roles do not actively participate in the simulation. (If you
use dolls in these roles the number of active participants is reduced to 72.)
Some families are newly unemployed, some are recently deserted by the
“breadwinner,” some are homeless, and others are recipients of TANF
(Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, formerly AFDC), either with or
without additional earned income. Still others are senior citizens receiving
Disability or Retirement or grandparents raising their grandchildren. The task of
the “families” is to provide for basic necessities and shelter during the course of
four 15-minute “weeks.”
The simulation is conducted in a large room with the “families” seated in groups
in the center. Around the perimeter are tables representing community
resources and services for the families. These services include a bank, super
center, Community Action Agency, employer, utility company, pawn broker,
grocery, social service agency, faith-based agency, payday and title loan facility,
mortgage company, school, and child care center.
Volunteers, preferably persons who have faced or are facing poverty, are
recruited to staff the resource tables. Volunteers are also recruited to assume
the roles of police officer and an “illegal activities” person.
The experience lasts from two and a half to three hours. It includes an
introduction and briefing, the actual simulation exercise, and a debriefing period
in which participants and volunteer staffers share their feelings and experiences
and talk about what they have learned about the lives of people in poverty.
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF VOLUNTEER STAFFERS
Persons recruited as volunteer staffers are asked to think about the role they
might like to fill. Staffers may have had personal experiences that enable them
to be especially effective in portraying a given role. Realistic portrayals
contribute greatly to the success of the experience.

The following staffers are essential and must be staffed for every simulation:
police officer, utility collector, pawnbroker, grocer, mortgage/rent collector, Quik
Cash manager, two social service caseworkers, a social service receptionist,
Community Action worker, employer, child care worker, schoolteacher, faith
based agency staffer, and bank/loan collector. The caseworkers will need to
have some command of pertinent facts and information. Familiarity or
experience with a local social service office is highly desirable. If possible, the
Community Action worker should be someone who has had real-life experience in
this role.
It is essential that the facilitator meet with the volunteer staffers for an
orientation prior to the simulation being conducted. An overview of the
simulation will be given at that time, assigned roles and responsibilities will be
agreed upon, and instruction packets will be given to each staffer.
At the end of the simulation, staffers will be asked to comment on the simulation
experience. This could include a summary of how the participants reacted to the
staffer’s role, comments about the participants’ ability to cope in the State of
Poverty during this “month,” previous experiences or special information or facts
which the staffer may have that could reinforce the realities of living in poverty,
how it feels for the staffer to be “on the other side of the table” during this
simulation, and whether or not there was a perceptible change of attitude on the
part of the participants during the simulation.

HRSD COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 23, 2017
ATTACHMENT #12

AGENDA ITEM 12. – Informational Items
a.

Management Reports
(1)

General Manager

(2)

Communications

(3)

Engineering

(4)

Finance

(5)

Information Technology

(6)

Operations

(7)

Special Assistant for Compliance Assurance

(8)

Talent Management

(9)

Water Quality

(10)

Report of Internal Audit Activities
• Internal Audit Status
• HR Administration of Employee Health Insurance Review

b.

Strategic Planning Metrics Summary

c.

Effluent Summary

d.

Air Summary

May 15, 2017
Re: General Manager’s Report
Dear Commissioners:
April was highlighted by our 24th annual Pretreatment Excellence and Pollution
Prevention Awards Ceremony and Luncheon on April 18, 2017. Once again the
Pretreatment and Pollution Prevention (P3) staff planned and hosted an
outstanding event presenting awards to 113 permitted facilities. Our permitted
industries work hard to comply with their permits and are the first line of defense
in protecting our plant processes. Without their efforts we would be challenged
to meet our permits. Their compliance will become even more important as we
implement SWIFT over the coming years. The annual recognition continues to
be meaningful to our permitted industries and remains an anticipated event each
year.
April was relatively uneventful from an operating perspective as detailed in the
attached monthly reports.
1.

Treatment Compliance and System Operations: All plants met all
VPDES and air permit requirements during the month with no reportable
events in the interceptor system during the month.

2.

Internal Communications: I participated in the following
meetings/activities with HRSD personnel:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

One length of service breakfast
A new employee orientation session
Several meetings to review SPSA leachate issues
A meeting to discuss the property to transfer with the Surry County
and Town of Surry sewer systems
The monthly update on the Wet Weather Management Plan
A meeting to discuss decentralized system preferences

PO Box 5911, Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0911 • 757.460.7003
Commissioners: Frederick N. Elofson, CPA, Chair • Maurice P. Lynch, PhD, Vice-Chair • Vishnu K. Lakdawala, PhD
Michael E. Glenn • Arthur C. Bredemeyer • Stephen C. Rodriguez • Willie Levenston, Jr. • Ann W. Templeman
www.hrsd.com
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May 15, 2017
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3.

External Communications: I participated in the following meetings/
activities:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

l.
m.

Presented HRSD research priorities to the Global Water Research
Council, hosted by Water Environment and Reuse Foundation
Presented an update on SWIFT to the State Water Commission
Attended the Environment Virginia symposium
Met with staff from the City of Virginia Beach to discuss options for
the HRSD storage facility required in the vicinity of the Providence
Road Pressure Reducing Station (PRS)
Met with staff from the City of Newport News to discuss concerns with
the Regional Wet Weather Management Plan
A meeting with Middlesex County to discuss future strategy for sewer
service expansion in the county
The quarterly meeting of Virginiaforever via teleconference
An interview by staff from the Joint Legislative Audit and Review
Committee about the HRSD biosolids program
A briefing with HRSD staff for the Director of the Tidewater Regional
Office of the Department of Environmental Quality
Presented an update for SWIFT with a focus on nutrient trading to the
Suffolk City Council
A meeting with D.J. Gribbin, special assistant to the president for
infrastructure policy as part of a delegation from the US Water
Alliance
The Portsmouth State of the City luncheon
The Chesapeake State of the City luncheon

Thanks for your continued dedicated service to HRSD, the Hampton Roads
region, the Commonwealth and the environment. I look forward to seeing you
on Tuesday, May 23, 2017 in Virginia Beach.
Respectfully submitted,
Ted Henifin
Ted Henifin, P.E.
General Manager

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Director of Communications

SUBJECT:

Monthly Report for April 2017

DATE:

May 8, 2017

A.

Publicity and Promotion
1.

“Groups Join River Study Effort” | Suffolk News Herald, April 5, 2017

2.

“HRSD Breaks Ground on SWIFT Wastewater Facility” | Smithfield Times,

April 5, 2017. Story was featured on page 20 of the publication and
recapped the SWIFT Multi-Benefit Ceremony which took place on March
31, 2017.

B.

3.

“WE&RF Awards Research Contract To Tailor Effluent Quality For Water
Reuse Application” | Water Online (wateronline.com), April 17, 2017

4.

“Experts in Town for Wastewater Forum” |Scoop Independent News, April
18, 2017

5.

“Town Okays HRSD Surry Offer” | Smithfield Times, April 19, 2017. Story
was featured on the front page of the publication and details the Surry
Town Council’s vote to transfer its wastewater treatment systems to HRSD.

6.

“A New Approach to Water for Hampton Roads Cities” | Virginia Lawyer
Magazine, April 2017

Social Media and Online Engagement
1.

Facebook Reach: 5,548

2.

Twitter: 8,262 twitter impressions

3.

SWIFT website visits: 571

4.

Construction Project Page Hits: 6591

C.

News Releases, Advisories and Project Notices
1. Milling and Paving Work to Begin on Boxley Boulevard and Menchville Road –
(Newport News) - April 13, 2017
2. HRSD Honors Local Businesses for Environmental Excellence - April 18, 2017
3. Six (6) Project Notices

D.

Special Projects
1.

Department staff attended the P3 Awards, supporting the event with
photography and greeting of attendees as well as staffing a SWIFT
information booth before the luncheon.

2.

The department, working with Engineering began coordinating a social
media and web campaign to highlight 2017 Infrastructure Week, which
takes place May 15 – 19. We are planning to provide updates on our
Bridge Street project and VIP via videos, blog posts and other Facebook
and Twitter engagement and audience sharing with our partners at MEB,
HDR and the U. S. Water Alliance.

3.

Director joined the Customer Care Center chief in Surry for a meeting with
the Surry County Administrator to discuss customer outreach plans for
HRSD’s upcoming assumption of the county’s wastewater operations and
billing.

4.

Department staff developed the following SWIFT outreach materials and
fact sheets:
a. Financing SWIFT: Reprioritizing Investments in Protecting Public Health
b. HRSD’s Pretreatment Program

E.

Internal Communications
1.

Director and staff attended a construction photography course.

2.

Director continued onboarding process with training sessions from
Procurement, HR (new supervisor training), and Safety departments.

3.

Director, working with the general manager, completed and submitted an
application nominating Director of Finance for “2017 Virginia CFO of the
Year.”

F.

4.

Developed SharePoint and Facebook 2-week campaign to recognize
HRSD lab employees for National Environmental Laboratory Professionals
Week – 4/24 – 4/28

5.

Facilitated TAPS program, “Teams and Problem Solving” – 4/26 – 4/27

Metrics
1.

Educational and Outreach Activities: 6
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

2.

Number of Community Partners: 7
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

3.

Wings & Things – Spring Fling at Hoffler Creek – 4/2
Microbiology lecture at ODU (1 class of 55 students) – 4/3
Corporate Landing Middle School Career Day (all students, grades 68) – 4/6
“What’s Wastewater?” Nansemond Suffolk Academy (45 students) –
4/10
Washing Water for Earth Week at John Yeates Middle School (60
students) – 4/21
Washing Water for 2nd grade at Discovery STEM Academy (90
students) – 4/25

Hoffler Creek Wildlife Preserve Foundation
Old Dominion University
Nansemond Suffolk Academy
Starbase Victory
Virginia Beach Public Schools/Corporate Landing Middle School
Suffolk Public Schools/John Yeates Middle School
Newport News Public Schools/Discovery STEM Academy

Additional Activities Coordinated by Department: 5
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Stonebridge Christian School STEM Day, materials/display
coordination - 4/14
Boater Ed table, Mount Trashmore VB Earth Day Celebration,
materials/display coordination - 4/22
Touch-a-Truck, Newport News, materials/display coordination - 4/29
Junior League Touch-a-Truck, Chesapeake, materials/display
coordination - 4/29
School Career Day presentation, materials coordination - 4/21

Item #
M-1.4a

Strategic Planning Measure

M-5.2

Total Training Hours per Full Time
Employee (1) - Current Month
Total Training Hours per Full Time
Employee (1) - Cumulative Fiscal
Year-to-Date
Educational and Outreach Events

M-5.3

Number of Community Partners

M-1.4b

Leila Rice
Director of Communications

Unit

April 2017

Hours / #FTE

8
11

Hours / #FTE
Number

6

Number

7

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Director of Engineering

SUBJECT: Engineering Monthly Report for April 2017
DATE:
A.

B.

May 10, 2017

General
1.

Capital Improvement Program (CIP) spending for the ninth month of Fiscal
Year-2017 was $6.9 million, while the planned expenditure for the month
was estimated at $10.5 million. CIP spending continues to track below
planned estimates. The largest three CIP projects are a total of $10 million
behind planned spending estimates for the fiscal year. There were no
Water Quality Improvement Fund (WQIF) grant reimbursements for the
month.

2.

The Engineering Department is working to dispose of three surplus
properties. An undeveloped pump station site located in Gloucester County
was purchased years ago and will not be required. HRSD is in negotiations
with the Virginia Institute of Marine Science for a potential sale of this
property. The old Center Avenue Pump Station site will be available once
the existing pump station is demolished. The old 33 rd Street Pump station
site will also be available once this pump station is demolished. Sale of
these properties is desirable and discussions are underway to market the
sites.

Asset Management Division
1.

Staff efforts continue for the pilot study at the Atlantic Treatment Plant
(ATP) to evaluate data gaps in the Computerized Maintenance
Management System (CMMS) and to assess critical assets. Several
workshops were recently held with a variety of staff members to discuss the
various elements of the project. These elements included equipment
criticality ranking, iPad implementation, use of the coatings database and
the asset hierarchy structure.

2.

Staff met with the Operations Department to discuss the deployment of
Windows-based Tablets for Plant Maintenance Staff. The tablets will be
used to access the Computerized Maintenance Management System
(CMMS) and to input relevant data while performing various maintenance
functions. The plan is to go live with this deployment in the coming months.

C.

D.

E.

North Shore and South Shore Design & Construction Divisions
1.

Construction efforts have begun on the Sustainable Water Recycling Phase
3 (SWIFT Research Center) project. This project is being delivered using a
Design-Build method that allows for a fast track schedule. Final design
efforts are underway while some of the early construction efforts begin.
Excavation for the building foundation has been completed and under-slab
piping, reinforcing steel has been placed. Concrete will be poured in May
and construction will move forward rapidly over the summer months. Shop
drawing reviews are underway for long-delivery equipment items. The
project team is working closely to address issues of concern and plan for
each of the upcoming phases of construction.

2.

Equipment challenges have delayed the schedule for the Interceptor
Systems Pump Station Control and SCADA Upgrade project. The planned
use of a UHF Radio System to transmit data will not meet the project goals
related to the speed of data transmission. Evaluation and discussions of
alternate communication systems continues. Meetings have been held with
various localities who have installed similar systems. A Cellular System to
transmit data appears to be the best option for HRSD and will be discussed
with the project team in the coming month to verify compatibility with the
other system components and to verify cost and schedule implications.

Planning & Analysis Division
1.

Staff continues their efforts to coordinate with the Hampton Roads Planning
District Commission (HRPDC) on a Regional Geographic Information
System (GIS) effort. The first information to be added to the regional GIS is
land parcels and associated land uses. A program is under development to
automate the process to upload this data. This program is being developed
in coordination with the HRPDC and a number of localities in the region.

2.

Staff has established a GIS data sharing process with the Virginia
Department of Health staff in support of the SWIFT Program. This process
will facilitate the sharing of existing groundwater well locations within a
three mile buffer around the planned injection well sites.

Strategic Planning Metrics Summary
1.

Educational and Outreach Events: 3
a.

Staff worked at the HRSD booth at the Anthem EcoFair on April 18.

2.

3.

b.

Staff served as judges during the Virginia Water Environment
Association (VWEA) Student Design Competition on April 20.

c.

Staff taught a class to students of the Hampton Roads Public Works
Academy (HRPWA) on Engineering and Surveying Practices on April
26.

Number of Community Partners: 3
a.

Anthem

b.

VWEA

c.

HRPWA

Number of Research Partners: 0

Item #
M-1.4a

Strategic Planning Measure

Unit

April 2017

Hours / #FTE

5.92

Hours / #FTE

36.26

Number

3

M-5.2

Total Training Hours per Full Time
Employee (39) - Current Month
Total Training Hours per Full Time
Employee (39) - Cumulative Fiscal
Year-to-Date
Educational and Outreach Events

M-5.3

Number of Community Partners

Number

3

M-5.4

Number of Research Partners

Number

0

M-1.4b

Bruce W. Husselbee, P.E.
Bruce W. Husselbee, P.E.

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Director of Finance

SUBJECT:

Monthly Report for April 2017

DATE:

May 10, 2017

General
1.

The Total Return Strategy (TRS) outperformed the benchmark (0.36 percent vs
0.26 percent) for the fiscal year third quarter as the value rebounded from the
post-election dip. Returns for the third quarter were driven more by income than
price appreciation.

Total Return Strategy Value
Millions

A.

$124.5
$124.0
$123.5
$123.0
$122.5
$122.0
$121.5
$121.0
$120.5
$120.0

2.

The Retiree Health Plan Trust continues to outperform the benchmark and
increase in value with the ongoing “Trump Trade.” The $41 million portfolio
returned 4.29 percent for the fiscal year third quarter compared to 3.82 percent
for the benchmark. The actuarial discount rate assumes a 6 percent long-range
annual rate of return, which assumes good quarters like this will be offset by
some bad quarters. As shown in the graph below, the portfolio has been on a
bull run since March 2016.

3.

We believe that the higher than average rainfall in March and April is contributing
to the lower than expected water consumption in April as the need to irrigate is
muted. Revenues continue to be higher than budget with Facility Charges
ramping up for the summer building season. Expenses are lower than budget,
but as all of the final fiscal year requisitions are processed, most of the line items
should end closer to the budget estimate. We are projecting that revenues will
exceed expenses by the end of the fiscal year.

B.

Interim Financial Report
1.

Operating Budget for the Period Ended April 30, 2017

Current YTD

Current YTD
as % of
Budget (83%
Budget to
Date)

Prior YTD as
% of Prior
Year Budget

204,323,292
1,506,561
2,228,192
60,772
2,431,380
781,188
832,480
212,163,865

84%
100%
89%
68%
86%
62%
111%
84%

85%
89%
87%
58%
79%
71%
73%
85%

5,217,340
765,824
2,361,607
599,174
8,943,945

89%
55%
98%
71%
85%

78%
114%
100%
85%
88%

262,233,000
7,901,331
270,134,331 $

221,107,810
6,584,443
227,692,253

84%
83%
84%

85%
83%
85%

52,521,153 $
24,287,503
7,374,956
1,448,541
12,286,132
9,360,735
31,903,100
9,846,266
3,519,171
2,378,476
154,926,033

44,582,647
20,190,041
6,143,744
1,053,196
9,279,198
6,273,256
20,824,657
5,257,030
2,248,085
1,896,897
117,748,751

85%
83%
83%
73%
76%
67%
65%
53%
64%
80%
76%

79%
79%
102%
88%
70%
63%
69%
45%
48%
62%
73%

52,954,894
3,553
43,417,748
216,677
96,592,872

85%
0%
83%
83%
84%

79%
132%
83%
83%
81%

214,341,623

79%

77%

Amended
Budget
Operating Revenues
Wastewater
Surcharge
Indirect Discharge
Norfolk Sludge
Fees
Municipal Assistance
Miscellaneous
Total Operating Revenue
Non Operating Revenues
Facility Charge
Interest Income
Build America Bond Subsidy
Other
Total Non Operating Revenue
Total Revenues
Transfers from Reserves
Total Revenues and Transfers
Operating Expenses
Personal Services
Fringe Benefits
Materials & Supplies
Transportation
Utilities
Chemical Purchases
Contractual Services
Major Repairs
Capital Assets
Miscellaneous Expense
Total Operating Expenses

$

5,850,000
1,400,000
2,400,000
840,000
10,490,000

$

$

Debt Service and Transfers
Debt Service
Cost of Issuance Bonds
Transfer to CIP
Transfer to Risk management
Total Debt Service and Transfers
Total Expenses and Transfers

242,810,000 $
1,500,000
2,500,000
90,000
2,843,000
1,250,000
750,000
251,743,000

61,947,000
900,000
52,101,298
260,000
115,208,298
$

270,134,331 $

2.

Notes to Interim Financial Report
The Interim Financial Report summarizes the results of HRSD’s operations on a
basis of accounting that differs from generally accepted accounting principles.
Revenues are recorded on an accrual basis, whereby they are recognized when
billed; expenses are generally recorded on a cash basis. No provision is made
for non-cash items such as depreciation and bad debt expense.
This interim report does not reflect financial activity for capital projects contained
in HRSD’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP).
Transfers represent certain budgetary policy designations as follows:

3.

a.

Transfer to CIP: represents current period’s cash and investments that are
designated to partially fund HRSD’s capital improvement program.

b.

Transfers to Reserves: represents the current period’s cash and
investments that have been set aside to meet HRSD’s cash and
investments policy objectives.

Reserves and Capital Resources (Cash and Investments Activity) for the Period
Ended April 30, 2017
General
Beginning of Period - July 1, 2016

$

Add: Current Year Sources of Funds
Cash Receipts
Capital Grants
Line of Credit
Bond Proceeds (includes interest)
Transfers In
Sources of Funds
Total Funds Available

155,644,784 $

Reserve

Capital

2,740,508 $

- $

124,405,496

228,933,939

228,933,939
$

Deduct: Current Year Uses of Funds
Cash Disbursements
Transfers Out
Uses of Funds
End of Period - April 30, 2017

Risk
Management

384,578,723 $

176,752,222
43,634,425
220,386,647
$

164,192,076 $

216,677
216,677
2,957,185 $

2,957,185 $

31,754,250
31,754,250
31,754,250 $

31,754,250 $

8,439,521
97,253
43,417,748
51,954,522
176,360,018

100,853,925
31,754,250
132,608,175
43,751,843

4.

Capital Improvements Budget and Activity Summary for Active Projects for the
Period Ended April 30, 2017

Classification/
Treatment
Service Area
Administration
Army Base
Atlantic
Boat Harbor
Ches-Eliz
James River
Middle Peninsula
Nansemond
VIP
Williamsburg
York River
General

Budget
$

Expenditures Year to Date
prior to
FY 2017
Total
Outstanding
June 30, 2016 Expenditure Expenditures Encumbrances

40,961,073 $
156,834,000
91,488,147
86,663,081
106,363,458
75,114,256
38,036,619
74,720,570
252,394,585
11,396,383
45,160,886
235,087,960

$ 1,214,221,018 $

5.

35,489,810 $ 2,913,475 $
117,268,663
1,445,154
37,540,037
2,780,119
33,305,878
6,347,575
4,781,814
1,114,243
36,167,539
10,312,810
5,170,712
597,923
24,996,903
7,227,003
195,724,686
25,118,317
7,646,446
481,334
30,560,270
7,358,487
141,618,472
14,324,794
670,271,229 $ 80,021,233 $

38,403,284 $
118,713,816
40,320,156
39,653,453
5,896,057
46,480,349
5,768,634
32,223,906
220,843,002
8,127,780
37,918,757
155,943,267
750,292,462 $

Available
Balance

1,505,790 $ 1,051,998
4,481,084
33,639,100
9,581,627
41,586,364
9,779,488
37,230,140
2,076,964
98,390,437
8,091,670
20,542,238
4,553,087
27,714,898
4,702,722
37,793,942
23,753,483
7,798,100
1,116,337
2,152,266
2,373,083
4,869,046
52,210,519
26,934,174
124,225,854 $ 339,702,702

Debt Management Overview
Debt Outstanding ($000's)
Principal
Principal
Net
March 2017
Payments
Refunding

Fixed Rate
Senior
Subordinate
Variable Rate
Subordinate
Line of Credit
Total

$

$

432,165
301,469
50,000
783,634

$

$

3,000
85
3,085

$

$

Interest
Payments

Principal
April 2017

-

$ 429,165
301,384

-

50,000
$ 780,549

$

$

169
22
32
223

Series 2016 Variable Rate Interest Summary - Variable Rate Debt Benchmark (SIFMA) as of
04/28/17

Maximum
Average
Minimum
As of 04/28/17

SIFMA Index
0.92%
0.19%
0.01%
0.90%

HRSD
0.93%
0.18%
0.01%
0.90%

Spread to
SIFMA
0.01%
-0.01%
0.00%
0.00%

* Since October 20, 2011 HRSD has averaged 18 basis points on Variable Rate Debt

6.

Financial Performance Metrics for the Period Ended April 30, 2017

Capital % Cash Funded
General Reserve as % of Operations
Risk Management Reserve as % of Projected Claims Costs

Current YTD
40%
106%
25%

Policy Minimum
15%
75-100%
25%

7.

Summary of Billed Consumption
Summary of Billed Consumption (ccf)
% Difference

Month
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
March
Apr
May
June

C.

Cumulative 3
Year Average
4,902
9,774
14,337
19,210
23,362
27,733
31,997
36,132
40,991
45,205
49,487
54,069

Cumulative
2016 Actual
4,819
9,783
14,290
18,976
23,486
27,627
31,844
35,960
40,706
44,834
49,022
53,503

2017
Cumulative
2017
Budget
Cumulative
Estimate
Actual
4,784
4,776
9,382
9,275
13,595
14,227
18,284
19,017
22,761
23,282
26,918
27,761
31,009
32,036
34,750
36,263
40,257
40,516
44,861
44,383
48,879
52,788
-

From
Budget
-0.2%
-1.1%
4.6%
4.0%
2.3%
3.1%
3.3%
4.4%
0.6%
-1.1%
N/A
N/A

From 3
Year
From
Average
2016
-0.9%
-2.6%
-5.2%
-5.1%
-0.4%
-0.8%
0.2%
-1.0%
-0.9%
-0.3%
0.5%
0.1%
0.6%
0.1%
0.8%
0.4%
-0.5%
-1.2%
-1.0%
-1.8%
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Customer Care Center
1.

Accounts Receivable Overview

Roll Forward
March A/R Balance
Billings
Payments
Delinquency Activity Fees
Late Payment Charges
Adjustments
Balances Written Off
April A/R Balance

HRSD

Juris

Total

$ 19,826,932
19,052,913
(21,302,445)
125,550
60,719
2,331,384
(230,727)
$ 19,864,326

$ 23,028,654
21,039,078
(17,924,926)
19,359
(2,672,879)
(403,278)
$ 23,086,008

$ 42,855,586
40,091,991
(39,227,371)
125,550
80,078
(341,495)
(634,005)
$ 42,950,334

2.

Customer Care Center Statistics for the Period Ended April 30, 2017

Customer Interaction Statistics
Calls Answered within 3 minutes

April

March

Febraury

79%

74%

53%

Average Wait Time

1:44

2:08

4:40

1,230

1,916

3,231

Calls Abandoned

D.

Procurement
1.

Procurement Statistics

Current Period
Bid Cost Savings
$
9,328
Negotiated Cost Savings
$
207,937
Salvage Revenues
$
4,499
Corporate VISA Card - Estimated Rebate $
19,715

FYTD
$4,988,756
$ 324,300
$ 24,749
$ 184,240

Average Cycle Time (Receipt of Requisition to Award)
Solicitation
Award
Mar-17
Apr-17
Types
Amounts
No.
Count
Count No. Days
Days
< $10,000
38
15
11
13
RFQs
$10,000 46
27
23
23
$50,000
$50,000 IFBs
25
3
37
6
$100,000
IFBs/RFPs >$100,000
96
2
46
9

Requisition Volume Comparison
7/1/2015 Requisition
6/30/2016
Amounts
Requisitions
260
< $10,000
274
$10,000 – $50,000
47
$50,000 – $100,000
78
>$100,000
659
Total
2.

Percent
Comparison
of Past Year
73%
78%
102%
95%
80%

Some of the more formal technical competitive bid solicitations for the month
include:
a.
b.

E.

7/1/2016 4/30/2017
Requisitions
190
215
48
74
527

Polymer Blending and Feed Equipment Installation at the Nansemond
Treatment Plan
Concrete Pads and Sidewalk Installation at the James River Treatment
Plant

Business Intelligence – Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
1.

ERP Helpdesk currently has 237 open work orders in the following status:
8 escalated, 80 in progress, 15 on hold, 127 open, 7 waiting on user. ERP
Helpdesk received 217 work orders in April. In February, 191 work orders
were closed and 74 were closed within one hour.

2.

Staff attended the 2017 Collaborative Oracle Roundtable for E-Business

3.

ERP staff continues to work with consultants on functionality and
improvements to the system.

F.

Strategic Planning Metrics Summary
1.

Educational and Outreach Events: 1
a.

2.

Community Partners: 0

Item #
M-1.4a

M-1.4b

M-5.2
M-5.3

2017 William & Mary Supplier Diversity SWaM Fair

Strategic Planning Measure
Training During Work Hours Per Full
Time Employee (100) – Current
Month
Total Training During Work Hours
Per Full Time Employee (100) –
Cumulative Fiscal Year-to-Date
Educational and Outreach Events
Number of Community Partners
Wastewater Revenue
General Reserves

Accounts Receivable (HRSD)
Aging Accounts Receivable

Respectfully,
Jay A. Bernas
Jay A. Bernas, P.E.
Director of Finance

Unit
Hours / #FTE

April 2017
1.31

Hours / #FTE

28.39

Number
Number
Percentage of
budgeted
Percentage of
Operating Budget
less Depreciation
Dollars
Percentage of
receivables greater
than 90 days

1
0
101%
106%

$19,864,326
20%

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Director of Information Technology (IT)

SUBJECT:

Information Technology Department Report for April 2017

DATE:

May 11, 2017

A.

B.

General
1.

The Atlantic Treatment Plant Distributed Control System (DCS) servers and
workstations were successfully upgraded, without incident or interruption of plant
operations.

2.

Working closely with the Operations Department, a new Nitrified Recycle
(NRCY) control scheme was designed, programmed and tested at the James
River Treatment Plant. The test was successful and will now be installed on the
seven remaining Integrated Fixed Film Activated Sludge
(IFAS) tanks.

3.

The primary storage backup software was successfully upgraded to the most
current version.

4.

Construction of the Small Communities Division Server and Communications
Room (SCR) is on schedule and within budget. Existing network and telephone
cabling is being rerouted from the existing equipment closet, to the much
improved SCR.

Strategic Planning Metrics Summary
1.
2.

Educational and Outreach Events: 0
Number of Community Partners: 0

Item #

Strategic Planning Measure

Unit

April 2017

M-1.4a

Training During Work Hours Per Full
Time Employee (48) – Current Month

Total Training
Hours / # FTE

0.58

M-1.4b

Total Training During Work Hours Per
Full Time Employee (48) – Cumulative
Fiscal Year-to-Date

Total Training
Hours / # FTE

10.28

M-5.2

Educational and Outreach Events

Number

0

M-5.3

Number of Community Partners

Number

0

Respectfully,
Don Corrado

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Director of Operations

SUBJECT:

Operations Report for April 2017

DATE:

May 8, 2017

A.

B.

Highlights
1.

Clarence Minters will be returning to the Small Communities Division (SCD)
on May 8. Staff is looking forward to the return of their colleague.

2.

The Urbanna Treatment Plant (UBTP) Structural Rehabilitation Capital
Improvement Project (CIP) was recently completed. The intent of the
original project was to apply a protective coating to the plant’s biological
above-ground steel tanks. Bids for the job were in excess of $850,000,
well above the project estimate. Staff decided to utilize in-house skilled
labor to accomplish the rehabilitation. Staff from the Williamsburg
Treatment Plant (WBTP), Electrical & Energy Management Project Team
and SCD were able to bring each process train offline independently and
high- pressure blast and apply industrial coatings, substantially extending
the life of the plant. Each train took approximately five weeks to complete.
The significant savings allowed additional work to be added to the project
including the installation of a new stairway, handrails, safety gratings and
concrete sidewalks throughout the plant.

Interceptor Systems
1.

North Shore (NS) Interceptor Systems
a.

There was one interceptor complaint and two system alarms during
the month. Staff resolved each of these issues.

b.

Work continued on assessing the implications of taking over
ownership of the Surry County and the Town of Surry Sewer
Systems. Property acquisition and easement transfer activities
continued.

c.

Work on Lawnes Point continued with pump and haul operations and
improvements to the treatment train to initiate the treatment of the
lagoon water.

d.

2.

C.

Staff assisted with construction activities and startup procedures for
the replacement 33rd St. Pump Station.

South Shore (SS) Interceptor Systems
a.

Staff supported the Engineering Department with the Courthouse
Pressure Reducing Station (PRS) final testing. The PRS will be set
to automatic mode in early May when the final set points are
programmed into the automated valve. Once implemented, a portion
of the South Shore force main network has the ability to function as a
“smart sewer system” improving control features at the station.

b.

While Staff was working at the Norchester pump station, a citizen
stated that there were offsite odors coming from the discharge of the
station’s odor control system. This is the first biological-followed-bycarbon system that HRSD has deployed. The system has been in
operation for eight months and the carbon appears spent. HRSD
engaged a carbon expert to address the situation. A similar system is
currently planned for installation at the new Bridge Street pump
station in Hampton.

c.

Staff assisted Atlantic Treatment Plant (ATP) by cleaning wet wells at
the headworks of the plant.

d.

Staff supported Army Base Treatment Plant (ABTP) by removing 70
yards of sludge from one of the aeration tanks.

Major Treatment Plant Operations
1.

ABTP
a.

Staff reported seven regulatory reportable events (RRE), one due to
a short loss of chlorination, four in solids handling and two in odor
control.

b.

Since the methanol tank remains out of service and the chemical is
not available to assist in the denitrification process, effluent averaged
a T-N level of 8.32 mg/L. Staff does not anticipate problems meeting
the James River bubble permit levels for the year. Staff is currently
pursuing a temporary glycerin-based alternative carbon solution to
compensate for the lack of methanol. A consulting firm was engaged
to pursue an above-ground storage tank.

2.

c.

SS Interceptors staff along with plant staff cleaned Aeration Tank 2
Cell C to prepare the facility for a contractor who will install two
support columns for structural integrity.

d.

Staff completed resistance testing of the new underground electrical
cables throughout the entire plant.

e.

Odor B fan delaminated when a contractor restored power after
testing electrical cables. The power restoration sequencing signaled
the instrumentation to close a critical damper on the odor control
system. No alarm exists to provide notice of increasing pressures
within the odor control system that resulted in the catastrophic failure.
Corrective measures include the addition of pressure-monitoring
sensors to the system and a review of the instrumentation setup.

ATP
Staff migrated the Digital Control System (DCS) from the old Unix software
to a Windows-based system. During the migration, the plant operated in
“manual” mode for two days. This project was successful due to a good
team effort by the contractor and staff.

3.

4.

Boat Harbor Treatment Plant (BHTP)
a.

On April 17, clogged nozzles reduced scrubber flows causing the
induced draft fan to shut down resulting in a 1 hour and 5 minute use
of the bypass stack. A previously scheduled incinerator burnout
allowed staff to replace the clogged scrubber nozzles.

b.

The preliminary compliance report for the March testing of furnace #1
indicated that the furnace passed stack testing.

c.

Staff, along with contractors, installed a Zero Hearth Afterburner
(ZHA) on furnace #1. The ZHA will provide better removal of gases
and particulates, while potentially reducing natural gas usage. Initial
results from the portable gas analyzer unit are promising. Official
testing will take place in early May.

Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant (CE)
a.

The plant experienced three air permit deviations. On April 1, an
Operator error caused a less-than-minimum three-hour average
scrubber pH level. On April 2, equipment failure led to an unplanned
incinerator burnout causing the scrubber pressure to drop. In

addition, on the same day, an Operator-in-training inadvertently
pressed the shut-off button for the ID Fan, causing the bypass stack
to open.

5.

6.

b.

Staff installed permanent piping for the caustic feed to the incinerator
scrubber water.

c.

Staff participated with Talent Management in a Water Environment
Federation webcast presentation about hiring and recruitment.

d.

Staff repaired the sand seal on incinerator #2.

James River Treatment Plant (JRTP)
a.

Staff completed installation of a cylinder screen on the #2 Nitrified
Recycle (NRCY) pipeline on Integrated Fixed Film Activated Solids
(IFAS) tank #8. The screen should prevent media from flowing
through the pipe to the IFAS effluent during conditions where NRCY
pumps might be off while the tank is in operation. Staff placed IFAS
tank #8 back in service and began work on modifying the #2 NRCY
pipeline in IFAS tank #5 to create an anaerobic zone. A similar
cylinder screen will also be installed.

b.

Staff began construction on a tank that will be used to feed and mix
magnesium hydroxide with digested solids. Once completed,
magnesium hydroxide added to digested solids should create
phosphorus compounds that will become part of the cake solids and
sent to the contracted compost facility.

c.

Staff performed more testing of the Ammonia-Based Aeration Control
(ABAC) on the IFAS tanks. Testing focused on keeping media from
bunching at the tank effluent channels by adjusting the automated air
valves.

Nansemond Treatment Plant (NTP)
a.

Staff continues to focus efforts on the #1 digester recovery. Staff fed
roughly six tons of soda ash to the digester in order to increase pH
levels. While attempting to recover digester #1, staff is utilizing
digester number #2 as a holding tank and is pumping directly into and
immediately out of the digester to avoid partial digestion of the solids
resulting in dewatering complications. The coatings work on digester
number #2 was postponed until digester #1 recovers. Because of the
current status of the digestion process at the plant, the Struvite

Recovery Facility (SRF) remains offline. As a result, we are feeding a
significant amount of ferric chloride to control TP levels. Staff
believes that digester number #1 will fully recover by the end of May.
b.

7.

8.

Staff continues to work in addressing the high solids concentrations in
the pond at the Lawnes Point Treatment Plant. The team hopes to
be ready to discharge the treated pond water by the end of May.

Virginia Initiative Plant (VIP)
a.

A noise-dampening enclosure installed around a small blower
reduced off-site noise levels reported in an adjacent neighborhood.
The local resident who reported the noise was complimentary and
appreciative of staff’s response to the issue.

b.

The plant experienced eight air permit deviations. Four occurred
when the bypass stack was used because of a high vibration
condition of the ID fan. Staff switched furnaces to investigate and
repaired the fan. Two deviations were due to low scrubber pH levels
and one was due to low scrubber water flow. Staff resolved the
scrubber deviations by increasing caustic and water flow through the
scrubber. The final deviation was a bypass damper event caused by
a power loss.

c.

Plant personnel placed both Versatile Biological Reactors in service,
resulting in Total Nitrogen reduction down to 6.5 mg/L. Total
phosphorus is well below target with the plant’s Bio-P removal
enhanced with ferric sulfate addition.

WBTP
a.

The plant experienced one air permit deviation when staff, working
inside a control panel pumped a loose wire causing the ID fan to shut
down and the emergency bypass to open for nine minutes. The fan
was restarted and the loose wire was repaired.

b.

Staff drained, cleaned and began modifying the last aeration tank to
include an anaerobic selector zone.

9.

D.

York River Treatment Plant (YRTP)
a.

Staff received over 100 hours of topic-specific training including front
line supervisor orientation, emergency generators from an electrical
point of view, centrifugal pump operation, working in teams and
problem solving.

b.

Contractors completed punch list work on the Chemical Facility and
Hypochlorite tank replacement projects in April.

SCD
1.

SC Treatment:
a.

West Point Treatment Plant (WPTP)
The Tertiary Filter is under design and should move forward into
construction sometime this summer. The filter will be another
substantial improvement to treatment reliability and performance.
The new plant permit went into effect on 5/1/17 with the more
stringent BOD/TSS limits.

b.

UBTP
The fine bubble diffuser and additional mixer equipment are on order
for the plant aeration and anoxic selector upgrade in order to
enhance biological nutrient removal at the plant due to the increased
loading from the Bethpage Campground facilities. The equipment
installation will occur in November/December of this year after the
campground closes down for the season and completion of the
annual Oyster Festival.

c.

King William Treatment Plant (KWTP)
Rebuilding work for the Train #1 MBR will continue into May in order
to get the second train online to handle the increased flow coming to
the plant.

d.

Central Middlesex Treatment Plant (CMTP)
The two new UV systems were delivered and are currently being
installed at the Central Middlesex plant. The new downstream,
redundant unit will be installed and tested first, followed by demolition
of the existing unit and installation of the new unit in its place. This
work is being down in house.

2.

E.

SC Collections:
a.

Urbanna System
The Cross Street PS rehabilitation project will have the pre-bid on
May 8. This will replace the final, remaining suction-lift pump station
in the SCD system. SCD engineering and operations staff designed
this project in house.

b.

Mathews System
Phase V of the valve replacement is currently being bid with the
acceptance date set for May 13. Construction will commence in June
and continue through November. Phase VI, the last remaining
phase, will go out in August/September of this year and complete the
replacement of all the original sump and valve pit structures installed
in the early 1970s.

Support Systems
1.

2.

Automotive
a.

Engine repairs on the #2 generator at ABTP continue. The engine is
in place. Contractor began reconnection of piping and wiring. Engine
startup and testing slated for the first week of May.

b.

Staff performed generator load bank tests at 25th Street, Colley
Avenue, Ford’s Colony, and Normandy Lane PSs. All generators
operated as designed and were returned to service.

c.

Staff met with a contractor to resolve an automatic load bank
generator issue at State Street PS. The unit will not release the load
after utility is restored. The contractor is in process of remedying.

Carpentry Shop
The SS Carpenters completed 13 projects including the fabrication of odor
scrubber manway covers for NTP, the removal and installation of new
locksets keyed at ABTP, construction of an archway across the reception
area hallway at ABTP, and the completion of PS and roof inspections
across numerous HRSD’s facilities.

3.

Condition Assessment (Coatings and Concrete)
a.

The Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) project
continues. Staff completed the remaining SS PS Visio screen layouts,

toured 13 NS PSs, and explored numerous City of Virginia Beach
locations utilizing Verizon cellular technology and the City of Virginia
Beach’s SCADA.

4.

5.

b.

Contractor work for 1,600 linear feet of crack repairs began on
ABTP’s aeration tanks.

c.

Concrete and coating rehabilitation of the aeration and secondary
clarifier tanks’ exterior walls and roof decks progresses at BHTP.

d.

Coatings Inspectors conducted annual warranty inspections on the
gravity thickener and contact tanks at JRTP. Assessment of primary
tanks #3 and #4 are also complete.

e.

Rehabilitation of NTP’s Triple A/Aeration Tanks continues. Coating of
Tank #1 is complete.

f.

Rehabilitation of the Return Effluent Grit Channel at VIP is nearly
complete.

Facilities Maintenance
a.

Work continues on the Central Environmental Laboratory’s (CEL) roof
and heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) upgrade project.
The second 200-ton chiller is ready and prepared for startup the first
week of May. The HVAC portion of the project is 80 percent
complete. Work on the roof replacement progresses.

b.

Staff continues to ready a property purchased in Gloucester for sale
after the home is demolished. Staff took samples from the home and
tested for asbestos. Two samples were positive and staff is
proceeding with abatement of all areas containing asbestos.

Machine Shop
The Machine Shop completed 13 projects including the fabrication of new
impeller and base rings for Arctic Avenue and Laskin Road PSs, a new
base ring for Suffolk PS, and new impeller ring for Elmhurst PS. The shop
also manufactured a head space occupier for the Sustainable Water
Initiative for Tomorrow (SWIFT) project, a scum concentrator drive shaft
and a new grit classifier gear box driver shaft for the YRTP.

F.

G.

EEM
1.

Staff coordinated a test to simulate a loss of phase with Dominion Virginia
Power (DVP) at NTP. The generator control system programmable logic
controller (PLC) was modified to improve reliability, starting and transfer of
power to generators. The system was tested. It performed as designed
and was returned to service.

2.

Staff coordinated a planning meeting to discuss required structural bracing
and breaker retrofits for two motor control centers (MCC's) at the NTP.

3.

Staff replaced the ultraviolet system for the SWIFT pilot facility after
sustaining water damage earlier this year.

4.

Staff coordinated an outage with DVP and worked with a contractor to
inspect the dewatering MCC main breaker at YRTP. A pending report will
provide details concerning the necessary modifications to maintain
reliability.

5.

Project Team performed preventive maintenance (PM) on medium voltage
blower starters at ATP and CE.

6.

Project Teams continue to support the new 33rd Street PS project by
working with NS Interceptors and various contractors to bring the PS on
line. Activities involve modifying miscellaneous programs as well as testing
and verifying alarms.

7.

Project Team provided maintenance assistance to NTP by performing pH,
final effluent flow, gas detector and ATI industrial automation sensor PMs
this month. This is an opportunity to cross train some of the project staff on
this metering.

8.

Thermographic inspections were completed this month at BHTP, NTP and
SS PSs. These inspections identify abnormal heat signatures in the
electrical equipment before they become a serious problem.

9.

Generator “black start” training and standby power and generation training
across the district continue.

Water Technology and Research
The National Water Research Institute (NWRI) conducted an independent thirdparty expert panel review of the SWIFT program that culminated in one and a
half days of workshops and meetings at HRSD. The panel provided a verbal

debriefing following their private deliberations about the project, followed with a
written report. Probably the most significant comment from the panel was to
consider designing the advanced water treatment (AWT) processes to meet
pathogen log removal value (LRV) specifications similar to California for injection
of reclaimed wastewater, including the benefit of soil aquifer treatment (SAT).
The implication is that a soil column study, along with a detailed monitoring well
program associated with the SWIFT Research Center at Nansemond Plant will
be required to assess the removal of pathogens through SAT. The panel also
suggested some additional benefits of doing the soil column work would be to
demonstrate the considerable additional benefit of organic chemical, as
measured by total organic carbon, and emerging contaminant removal.
Staff will move ahead with soil column investigations starting in the summer of
2017. The soil columns will be constructed from approximately 12-foot lengths of
PVC pipe, filled with aquifer sand and fed finished water from the SWIFT pilot.
This type of investigation is relatively new to our field, and in order to learn more
about the experimental approach and other ongoing soil column projects, a team
from HRSD traveled to several locations in southern California. Staff from
Trussell Technologies Inc. coordinated a site visit to the City of Los Angeles’
Donald C. Tillman Water Reclamation Plant where a soil column study and
advanced treatment pilot work is currently ongoing, specifically focused on
emerging contaminant and virus removal by SAT. We also visited the Trussell
Technologies laboratory where other similar soil column studies are being
underway on behalf of other California utilities contemplating managed aquifer
recharge. These tours were incredibly valuable in terms of figuring out how to
conduct this type of investigation and avoiding some future difficulties associated
with this extremely challenging experimental work.
H.

Strategic Measurement Data
1.

Education and Outreach Events: 19
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Charles Bott presented a briefing on SWIFT at Rappahannock
Community College
Charles Bott was gave a podium presentation for workshop at
WEF Biosolids Conference
Alexandria Gagnon gave a podium presentation at WEF
Biosolids Conference
Jeffrey Nicholson gave a podium presentation at WEF Biosolids
Conference
Charles Bott gave two podium presentations for workshops at
process seminar in Madison, WI
Charles Bott attended project meetings at University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor, MI

g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
2.

Charles Bott gave five presentations as part of an invited visit to
New Zealand
CE staff participated in a WEF Webcast regarding HR and
Operations
VIP Tour for an ODU Environmental Class
ATP tour for an AP Environmental Science from Ocean Lakes
HS
WBTP tour for staff from Delaware County Regional Water
Authority
NS Ops staff participated in a Touch A Truck event
SS Ops staff participated in a Touch A Truck event
SCD Staff participated in the VDOT Adopt-A- Highway Program

Community Partners: 6
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Virginia Institute of Marine Science
Old Dominion University
Chesapeake Bay Foundation – oyster restoration
Ocean Lakes High School
VDOT and Mathews County (Adopt-A-Highway Program)
Rappahannock Community College

Item #

Strategic Planning Measure

Unit

M-1.4a

Training During Work Hours per
Full Time Employee (FTE) (507)
– Current MonthTotal Training During Work
Hours per FTE (507) –
Cumulative Year-to-Date
Planned Maintenance Total
Maintenance Hours

Hours / FTE

April
2017
3.87

Hours / FTE

40.19

Total Recorded
Maintenance Labor
Hours
% of Total
Maintenance Hours
% of Total
Maintenance Hours
% of Total
Maintenance Hours
kWh/MG

30,665.5

kWh/MG

169

M-1.4b

M-2.3a

M-2.3b
M-2.3c
M-2.3d

Planned Maintenance –
Preventive and Condition Based
Planned Maintenance Corrective Maintenance
Planned Maintenance-Projects

M- 4.1a Energy Use: Treatment
*reported for March 2017
M-4.1b Energy Use: Pump Stations
*reported for March 2017

43.24%
22.01%
34.75%
2,479

Item #

Strategic Planning Measure

Unit

M-4.1c

Energy Use: Office Building
*reported for March 2017
Educational and Outreach
Events
Number of Community Partners

kWh/MG

April
2017
91

Number

19

Number

6

M-5.2
M-5.3

Respectfully submitted,
Steve de Mik
Director of Operations

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Special Assistant for Compliance Assurance

SUBJECT:

Monthly Report for April 2017

DATE:

May 5, 2017

A.

General
HRSD continues implementing the hybrid regionalized approach to the Regional
Wet Weather Management Plan (RWWMP) with the next major Consent Decree
milestone, the submittal of the RWWMP, scheduled for October 1, 2017.

B.

Submittals Completed in April 2017 – The Fiscal Year 2017 Semi-Annual Report
was submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) on April 28. The annual update to
the Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) Response Plan was also submitted to the
EPA and DEQ on April 28.

C.

Activities
1.

Phase 6 – Rehabilitation Plan. Work continues on the Rehab Action Plan
projects with the next major milestone on May 5, 2018, for Phase 0.
Several projects are underway with completions reported in the SemiAnnual Report.

2.

Phase 7 – RWWMP. Optimization of the RWWMP solution sets from the
Alternatives Analysis Report was completed in April. The solution sets
were reviewed with the localities at the Capacity Team Meeting on April 10
and through one-on-one meetings on April 17, 19, 20, 21, 24, and 25.
These later meetings included discussion of the I/I Reduction Program and
locality capacity improvements.
Development of the approach to High Priority Project selection was
underway along with sequencing and scheduling the RWWMP projects.
The Technical Coordination Team met on April 13 and 27 to review overall
progress. The HRSD project manager for the Chesapeake-Elizabeth
Treatment Plant Closure continues attending monthly coordination
meetings as part of an ongoing effort to ensure that closure of this
treatment plant is properly modeled and accounted for in the final
RWWMP.

3.

Phase 8 – EPA Consent Decree Services. HRSD continues sharing
information with the localities through the regional SharePoint site and flow,
pressure and rainfall data portal. A Capacity Team meeting was held
April 10 to review general progress of the Consent Decree activities and
provide an overview of the RWWMP solutions.

4.

Phase 9 – Supplemental Services. A monthly compliance program
meeting was held on April 5 to review overall progress.
Management, Operations and Maintenance (MOM) Program elements are
ongoing, including the Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S) Monitoring Program and
implementation of a Business Intelligence (BI) system for the Small
Communities Division (SCD). This includes a MOM update manual
guidance document for use on the next major update expected in 2018.
The Flow, Pressure and Rainfall (FPR) monitoring program continued in
April, with data collection and analysis being performed as part of the MOM
Program.
Condition assessment work under Phase II of the Force Main Condition
Assessment (FMCA) program progressed in April. Force main inspection
work order status is as follows:
• FMP2 035 Hampton Trunk: Under development
• FMP2 039 Bowers Hill II: Work Order sent to HRSD Commission for
approval in April.
• FMP2 043 Kempsville Road: Work order nearly final.
• FMP2 044 Battlefield: Original scope completed, minor follow-up work
to occur in early May.
Gravity inspection work order status is as follows:
• GMP2 044 Berkley Trunk Sect SS: Completed
• GMP2 045 Arctic Ave: Completed
• Numerous work orders have been signed and are scheduled to be
completed in May to inspect gravity pipe upstream of HRSD pumping
stations.
• Additional work orders are currently in draft and under review:
- GMP2 042 NS Siphons 2017
- GMP2 043 FY17 SS MH Inspection
- GMP2 046 Ashland Circle
- GMP2 053 SS Siphons 2017

Work on the Fiscal Year-2016 Condition Assessment Annual Report
continued in April.
D.

Next Submittals
RWWMP – Due October 1, 2017

E.

Program Budget Status
The overall program budget is $131,191,858, excluding the Master Metering
Program. A summary of appropriations and expenses is attached.

F.

Strategic Planning Metrics Summary
1.

Educational and Outreach Events: 0

2.

Number of Community Partners: 0

Item #
M-1.4a

Unit
Total Training
Hours / # FTE
Total Training
Hours / # FTE

M-5.2

Strategic Planning Measure
Total Training Hours Per Full Time
Employee (1) – Current Month
Total Training Hours Per Full Time
Employee (1) – Cumulative Fiscal
Year to Date
Educational and Outreach Events

Number

0

M-5.3

Number of Community Partners

Number

0

M-1.4b

Respectfully submitted,
Phil Hubbard, P.E.
Attachments: Consent Order State & EPA Expenditures

April 2017
0
44

Consent Order State & EPA Expenditures

Total
Appropriation

April 2017
Obligations

Available
Balance

Regional Consent Order and Other Consent
Order Requirements
Regional Hydraulic Model

$104,248,712

$108,311,522

-$4,062,810

Manhole Rehab/Replacement Phase I &
North Shore Siphon Chamber

$2,834,000

$441,822

$2,392,178

Pump Station Wet Well Rehabilitation Phase I

$2,890,000

$341,226

$2,548,774

$21,219,146
$131,191,858

$20,423,005
$129,517,575

$796,141
$1,674,283

Locality System Monitoring and Condition
Assessment
Subtotal - In progress

Completed Work
Regional Consent Order and Other Consent
Order Requirements

(Included in subtotal above)

Master Metering Program III

$2,005,140

Master Metering Program IV

$13,628,635

Total

$145,151,350

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Director of Talent Management

SUBJECT:

Monthly Report for April 2017

DATE:

May 10, 2017

A.

Human Resources (HR)
1.

Recruitment Summary
New Recruitment Campaigns
Job Offers Accepted
Internal Selections
External Selections
Internal Applications
External Applications
Average Days to Fill Position

2.

3.

4.

3
4
9
23
140
49

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
a.

A new Learning Management catalog was set up for Support Systems.
Administrator training was provided to staff for managing training activities.

b.

Benefit setup was completed in preparation for May Open Enrollment.

Benefits and Compensation
a.

Open enrollment meetings were scheduled and communication materials
finalized.

b.

The Compensation and Classification team completed evaluation of
several Water Quality positions and initiated evaluations based on
Department requests and compensation study outcomes.

Wellness
a.

Participation Activities

Biometric Screenings

Number

2

Year to Date
(March 2017–
February 2018)
2

Preventive Health Exams

Number

4

8

Year 5 Participation
Activities

Unit

April 2017
2017

Year 5 Participation
Activities
Preventive Health
Assessments
Coaching Calls
On-Line Health
Improvement Programs
Web-MD Online Health
Tracking
Challenges Completed
Fit-Bit Promotion

5.

Number

15

Year to Date
(March 2017–
February 2018)
29

Number
Number

0
33

0
84

Number

130

259

Number
Number

0
21

0
31

Unit

April 2017
2017

b.

With completion of the appeals process, Optima finalized 2016-2017
Wellness year results identifying employees earning lowest deductible and
incentive pay. Over fifty appeals were received and processed. The overall
number of employees earning the lowest deductible and incentive pay
increased.

c.

An eight week Boot Camp class began at the Air Rail complex.

d.

The Wellness Specialist developed Open Enrollment materials.

e.

The Wellness Committee completed a draft Hurricane Plan healthy
alternative food list and meal plan for review by Operations.

Workers Compensation
Three new cases were opened with 10 cases remaining active.

6.

Employee Relations
a.

Staff continued partnering and meeting with workcenter supervisors to
support employee relations and address HR issues. The HRSD ethics
policy was clarified and revised Engineering Department job descriptions
were reviewed.

b.

HR Staff conducted Supervisor Onboarding for new supervisors to provide
information on policies, recruitment processes, Americans with Disabilities
Act, Family Medical and Leave Act, Worker’s Compensation procedures
and ERP Manager Functionality.

c.

The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) provider conducted a Shift
Transitions pilot training at Chesapeake-Elizabeth Treatment Plant.

7.

General
a.

Staff clarified position information for the Fiscal Year 18 budget.

b.

HR information and data was provided for the American Water Works
Association’s Utility Benchmarking survey.

c.

Staff attended the following training:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

d.

Staff participated in the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)

B.

Society of Human Resources Management Talent Management
Conference
HRSD’s Your Role in Quality
Myers Briggs Type Indicator II Webinar
EAP Shift Transitions training
HRSD Supervisor Training

HRSD Senior Management Team meeting
HRSD Leadership Forum
HRSD University Team

Organization Development and Training (OD&T)
1.

The HRSD University team continued developing two e-learning pilot projects:
HR Open Enrollment (Benefits) and Introduction to Biological Nutrient Removal
(BNR). The BNR pilot was conducted. Based on feedback, a glossary and an
assessment review are being added. OD&T and HR staff continued to finalize
the script for the Benefits project.

2.

The State of OD&T was presented to the QST covering 2016 highlights and
future initiatives.

3.

The quarterly Facilitator meeting was held to discuss upcoming training and
Workcenter Planning Days. All facilitators will participate in future planning
days in order to streamline efforts.

4.

The following training programs were held:
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Revised Teams and Problem Solving (TAPS) incorporating Natural
Planning, Five Dysfunctions of a Team, several brainstorming
techniques and engagement activities over two days.
Semi-annual Supervisory Training, Week 1
Your Role in Quality
Introductory and Advanced Coaching
My Success + Your Success = Our Success

5.

Staff participated in Water Environment Federation’s webinar, Bridging the
HR/Operations Gap. The CE TP Manager and OD&T Manager co-presented
Operations and Recruitment- Navigating the Great Divide highlighting the
experiences of a HR/Operations team established to increase collaboration
and improve recruitment. The Director of Talent Management presented
Leadership Development for a Sustainable Future, covering HRSD’s
organization and leadership initiatives and outcomes.

6.

OD&T Program information was provided to the Northeastern Ohio Regional
Sewer District.

7.

The OD&T Manager assisted with the following:

8.

9.

a.

Planning a Strengths Finder workshop for South Shore Operations
leadership.

b.

Initial planning to develop a HRSD project management class in
collaboration with employees holding Project Management certifications.

c.

Work with Army Base TP to pilot EAP’s Emotional Intelligence training.

Apprenticeship Program
a.

The Training Superintendent continued work on curriculums: Wastewater
Analysis, Wastewater Laboratory, Incineration, Disinfection, Math 4 and
Collection System Maintenance.

b.

Staff reviewed Virginia Department of Professional and Occupational
Regulation revisions to Wastewater Operator requirements and
monitored the status of planned implementation.

Staff attended the following training:
a.
b.

C.

Association of Training and Development‘s Sustainability
Positive Psychology by Mentor Coach

Safety
1.

Mishaps and Work Related Injuries
a.

HRSD-Wide Injury Mishap Status to Date (OSHA Recordable)
2016

2017

Mishaps
42
11
Lost Time Mishaps
8
3
Numbers subject to change pending HR review of each case.

b.

MOM Program Year Performance Measure Work Related Injuries
April 2017
Injuries For
Operations
4

c.

2.

3.

April 2017
Injuries for
Other HRSD
Departments
0

Total Lost Time
Injuries Since
July 2016

Total HRSD
Injuries Since
July 2016

5

28

A follow-up investigation was performed on four work-related injuries and
seven auto accidents.

HRSD Safety Training
Strategic Planning Measure

Unit

April 2017

Total Safety Training Hours per Full
Time Employee (814) All HRSD –
April 2017

510.75 Hours /
814 FTE

0.63

Total Safety Training Hours Per Full
Time Employee (814) – Cumulative
July 2016

3782.43 Hours /
814 FTE

4.65

In addition to regularly scheduled safety training and medical monitoring, staff
conducted the following sessions:
a.

Seven external briefings for contractors working at HRSD treatment plants
and pump stations

b.

Updated Respiratory Protection Program training at work centers:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Small Communities Division
North Shore Electrical and Energy Management (EEM)
Nansemond Treatment Plant
Virginia Initiative Plant (VIP)

c.

Confined Space training for North Shore EEM employees

d.

Two Methanol Safety training sessions for VIP employees and four
Methanol Safety briefings for contractor employees working at VIP

e.

Main Office Emergency Response training for Customer Care Center
employees

f.

Scaffold Safety training for South Shore EEM employees

4.

Safety Inspections, Testing and Monitoring
a.

Weekly on-site inspections of the following construction sites:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

b.

Quarterly safety inspections of the following work centers:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

c.

Atlantic TP
Boat Harbor TP
Chesapeake-Elizabeth TP
Nansemond TP
North Shore Interceptor Systems
North Shore P3
North Shore Automotive, Carpentry and Electrical Shops

Monitoring and testing for the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)

d.

VIP
York River Treatment Plant (TP)
James River TP
Nansemond TP SWIFT Demonstration Project

Monthly Central Environmental Lab, Technical Services Lab and P3
Lab hood velocity tests
Evaluated an Apprentice Welding Shop ventilation system
Evaluated replacement of a Williamsburg TP primary gate

Conducted the following safety walk-throughs or evaluations:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Evaluated hypochlorite sensors and potential carbon monoxide
issues for Williamsburg TP
Investigated a scrubber fan implosion incident at Army Base TP
Evaluated safety needs for the new 33rd Street Pump station
Escorted a property insurance vendor on a walk-though of Atlantic
TP and provided requested information
Escorted an insurance representative on a tour and provided followup information as part of a risk management evaluation of
construction activities at the Virginia Initiative Plant

e.

Conducted annual respirator fit testing and pulmonary function testing for
employees required to wear respirators and coordinated physicals.

f.

Safety Division and Human Resources staff met to discuss administrative
procedures for Respirator Clearance physicals.

5.

Safety Programs
a.

Staff scheduled training for Main Office Emergency Response procedures.

b.

Industrial Hygienist developed a presentation summarizing survey results
to evaluate a Prescription Safety Glasses program.

c.

Staff scheduled Electrical Safety Program training for Operations.

d.

A Safety Recognition initiative was developed for National Safety Month.

e.

The following activities were performed for the Confined Space Program:
(1)
(2)

f.

6.

The Safety Coordinator continued maintaining Operation’s Safety Accident
Tracking report.

General
a.

The HRSD Safety Team met to address the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

D.

Updated permits for the Atlantic and Army Base TPs
Evaluated a confined space entry into a struvite tank at Nansemond
TP

National Safety Awareness Month activities
Options for a prescription safety eyewear program
Safety Newsletter
Vehicle Backing Accidents and Safety Notice
Electrical Safety Program Training
Safety SOP Updates

Monthly Strategic Planning Metrics Summary
1.

Education and Outreach Events: (7)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

2.

Hosted two Hampton Roads Public Works Academy (HRPWA)
classes, Pumping and Professional Writing
HRPWA summer internship interviews at Prudent Center
City of Chesapeake Public Schools Career Fair
City of Newport News Huntington Middle School Career Fair
Virginian Pilot’s Career Connection Spring Career Event
City of Suffolk Public Schools Annual Career Expo
Hampton High School’s Project Discovery Career Event

Community Partners: (6)
a.
b.

HRPWA
City of Chesapeake Public Schools

c.
d.
e.
f.

City of Newport News Public Schools
Virginian Pilot
City of Suffolk Public Schools
City of Hampton Public Schools

M-1.1a

Employee Turnover Rate (Total)

Percentage

April
2017
0.13

M-1.1b

Employee Turnover due to Service
Retirements
Total Training Hours Per Full Time
Employee (15) – Current Month
Total Training Hours Per FTE (15)
Cumulative Fiscal Year-to-Date
Educational and Outreach Events
Community Partners

Percentage

0

Item #

M-1.4a
M-1.4b
M-5.2
M-5.3

Strategic Planning Measure

Respectfully submitted,
Paula A. Hogg
Director of Talent Management

Unit

Total Training
Hours/ FTE
Total Training
Hours/ FTE
Number
Number

2.20
39.27
7
6

TO:

General Manager

FROM:

Director of Water Quality (WQ)

SUBJECT: Monthly Report for April 2017
DATE:
A.

May 15, 2017

General
1.

Pretreatment and Pollution Prevention (P3) division staff did not assess
civil penalties this month.

2.

The Director attended the Annual Environment Virginia Symposium in
Lexington, Virginia. The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) and US Environmental Protection Agency provided a presentation
during the symposium addressing the latest Chesapeake Bay nutrient and
sediment TMDL (Total Maximum Daily Load) activities. This TMDL forms
the foundation for the nutrient controls currently in place at most of HRSD’s
large facilities. This presentation promoted the concept that costeffectiveness and co-benefits need to be evaluated when developing
nutrient and sediment management strategies. The context for this part of
the presentation was focused on non-point sources of loads, like
agriculture, but one could easily apply the concept to any source. Cobenefits of a nutrient management action would include habitat
improvement where farm nutrient best management practices are
implemented or fewer greenhouse gases are being generated with a
particular management action. This approach would potentially move focus
away from major capital improvements like wastewater facility upgrades if
further nutrient reductions are necessary. Water Quality will monitor DEQ’s
activities on this topic to determine if there is an opportunity to promote the
concept in future TMDL actions.

3.

The 24th Annual Pretreatment Excellence and Pollution Prevention Awards
Ceremony and Luncheon was held on April 18 at the Hampton Roads
Convention Center in Hampton, Virginia. Two industries were honored for
their outstanding multi-media pollution prevention efforts. Pretreatment
Excellence Awards were presented to 113 permitted facilities who achieved
perfect compliance for at least the full calendar year of 2016. Fourteen of
those industries were recognized for 10 or more years of perfect
compliance and 29 were recognized for five to nine years of perfect
compliance.

B.

C.

Quality Improvement and Strategic Activities
1.

The Sustainability Advocacy Group (SAG) met to decide how to move
forward on the latest challenge as well as future efforts of the group.

2.

The Technical Services Division (TSD) Technology Team is evaluating the
ESRI ArcGIS Data Collector application to see if this aid to our field data
collection captures needs. Availability and support of this software is
internal to HRSD. A pilot project has been identified and we will be scoping
out over the next few months if our needs can be handled by this
application.

3.

The WQ Communication Team continues monitoring and measuring interdivisional communication issues within the WQ Department.

Municipal Assistance
HRSD provided sampling and analytical services to Bedford County and Hanover
County to support their respective Virginia Pollution Discharge Elimination
System (VPDES) permit application processes.

D.

Strategic Planning Metrics Summary
1.

Educational and Outreach Events: 10
a.

b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h.

A Laboratory Division manager participated in Old Dominion
University’s Career fair with Talent Management staff to increase
awareness of science-based job opportunities available at HRSD.
TSD staff presented microbial source tracking results in the
Nansemond River watershed to the Nansemond River Preservation
Alliance.
P3 staff participated in a community outreach event at Hoffler Creek
Nature Preserve.
P3 staff participated in Virginia Beach’s Earth Day event.
P3 staff participated in Harbor Fest planning with the City of Norfolk.
TSD and the Laboratory Division assisted the City of Newport News
with a microbial source tracking project at Hilton Beach.
TSD staff collaborated with the Virginia Department of Health Division
of Shellfish Sanitation and the City of Suffolk with a fecal source
identification project in the Nansemond River.
TSD and the Laboratory Division provided Chlorophyll Monitoring and
Assessment Program support to the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality in monitoring the James River.

i.

j.

2.

Community Partners: 11
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

3.

TSD and the Laboratory Division assisted the City of Chesapeake
and the Elizabeth River Project with bacterial monitoring and fecal
source identification in the Indian River.
TSD and the Laboratory Division assisted the City of Norfolk with a
microbial source tracking project at Knitting Mill Creek.

Old Dominion University
Nansemond River Preservation Alliance
Hoffler Creek Nature Preserve
City of Virginia Beach
City of Norfolk
City of Newport News
Virginia Department of Health Division of Shellfish Sanitation
City of Suffolk
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
City of Chesapeake
Elizabeth River Project

Odor Complaints: 2
a.

South Shore Operations received an odor complaint on April 5, 2017
while working at the Norchester pump station in Norfolk, VA. A
citizen stated that there was an odor coming from the station but the
citizen did not provide contact information; therefore more information
regarding the complaint could not be collected before investigation.
TSD investigated the odor complaint and verified that there were
offsite odors coming from the discharge of the station’s odor control
system. Given this is the first biological-followed-by-carbon system
installed in the HRSD service area and that it has only been in
operation for eight months, HRSD is consulting with HDR’s
engineering odor expert through HRSD’s General Engineering
Services to fully address this unique situation. Additionally of concern
and with design/build implications, HRSD has a similar system going
in at the Bridge Street pump station. HDR and TSD conducted an air
and odor sampling event to determine the odorous compounds of
concern and system performance. The biological portion of the
system is performing well with essentially 100% H2S removal. While
analytical results indicate that the carbon media is exhausted and
appears to be converting methyl mercaptan to dimethyl disulfide.
More research and sampling is planned along with the replacement of
the media once the best media is identified for this application.

b.

Item #
M-1.4a

On April 17, an odor complaint was received from a local resident,
Ms. Sloggie of 5801 Jefferson Avenue, Apt. 2, Newport News, VA
regarding a manhole near this location. TSD investigated and
confirmed the manhole source of odors/complaint. North Shore
Operations immediately sealed the manhole to mitigate the odors. No
further odors have been observed and/or complaints received.
Strategic Planning Measure
Training During Work Hours Per
Full Time Employee (105)
(Current Month)
Total Training During Work Hours
Per Full Time Employee (105)
(Cumulative Fiscal Year-to-Date)
North Shore/South Shore
Capacity Related Overflows

Unit
Total Hours / # FTE

April 2017
7.11

Total Hours / # FTE

51.6

M-3.1

Permit Compliance

M-3.2

Odor Complaints

# of Exceedances: #
of Permitted
Parameters
#

M-3.4

Pollutant Removal

M-1.4b

M-2.5

# within Level of
Service

M-5.2

Total Pounds
Removed
Pollutant Discharge
% Pounds
Discharged/Pounds
Permitted
Educational and Outreach Events #

M-5.3

Community Partners

#

Average Daily Flow

Total MGD for all
Treatment Plants
#

M-3.5

Industrial Waste Related System
Issues
Respectfully submitted,

James Pletl, PhD

Director of Water Quality

0
7:44,363

2
160,710,481
23%

10
11
149.83
0

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Internal Audit Status
April 30, 2017

Engagement Background
Our team is continuing to progress with the planned internal audit assignments. During April, SC&H reviewed
the management action plans provided in response to the Inventory Process Review report. The report was then
finalized and delivered to HRSD management. We also substantially completed the fieldwork phase of the
Procurement/ ProCard Process Review. This included working with process owners to request and obtain
documentation samples, the performance of control walkthroughs, and ProCard data analysis. SC&H also began
to draft the Procurement/ ProCard Process audit report. In addition, we worked with Engineering to finalize the
inventory of management action plan (MAP) implementation status reports related the D&C CIP review.
Our audit process consists of four phases:
1. Planning: Reviewing relevant background information, gaining an understanding of, and documenting
the key areas to be reviewed
2. Fieldwork: Testing and examining pertinent documents, reports, transactions, and information to
confirm the strength of the processes and related controls
3. Reporting: Discussing the conclusions of our audit work and ultimately issuing a written report with
suggestions being provided (if identified)
4. Management Action Plan Monitoring: Following up with process owners on the status of
recommendation implementation from previous audit reports and performing periodic monitoring
Project Accomplishment Summary
During the month of April, our team performed the following:
• Inventory Process Review:
o Reviewed and discussed drafted management action plans with process owners
o Completed final audit report and delivered to HRSD management
•

Procurement/ ProCard Process Review:
o Selected and requested documentation samples for testing
o Performed testing steps on documentation received from process owners
o Conducted systematic control walkthroughs for key Procurement processes
o Analyzed ProCard data from inception of ERP system to present
o Began drafting audit report

•

Management Action Plan Monitoring:
o Reviewed MAP status inventory document updates with D&C process owner
o Finalized current D&C CIP MAP status inventory

Projected Tasks for May
During the month of May, our team will:
•

Procurement/ P-Card Process Review:
o Finalize process flowcharts and audit documentation
o Complete testing to achieve the objectives detailed in the audit program
o Draft audit report and discuss observations and recommendations with Procurement process
owners
o Obtain and review management action plans

•

Management Action Plan Monitoring:
Page 1 of 2
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o
•

Provide D&C CIP MAP status inventory to HRSD management

Engineering Procurement Process Review:
o Submit audit notification and initial document requests to process owners
o Conduct kick-off meeting with process owners
o Schedule on-site walkthrough discussions to begin audit

Engagement Notes/ Delays
SC&H has noted delays in the receipt of documentation review responses and audit information requests in the
performance of the Procurement/ P-Card Process review that were the result of timing and availability
constraints for process owners. These delays have not been significant and SC&H is continuing to work with the
team to move this project forward.
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HR Administration of Employee Health
Insurance Review
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HRSD Employee Health Insurance Administration Review

I. Executive Summary
Background
SC&H conducted an audit of the management procedures for the Hampton Roads Sanitation
District (HRSD)’s Employee Health Insurance Program.
In calendar year 2015, HRSD Human Resources (HR) administered the active employee health
insurance program for approximately 1,916 members, which includes 834 employees, with spend
of $10,162,351. In FY16, the retiree health insurance program annual expense was approximately
$2,177,782 for 151 non-Medicare retirees, including 15 dependents. The management functions
administered by HRSD HR and reviewed by SC&H included new hire enrollment, annual
enrollment, change of life events, HSA account set-up, retiree processing, and retiree medical
coverage.
Upon beginning employment with HRSD, a new employee has 31 days from his/her new hire
orientation date to enroll for medical benefits using the Employee Self-Service ERP. On an annual
basis, employees may make changes to their medical benefits during open enrollment between
May 1st and May 31st. The only other opportunity during the year for an employee to change his/her
health benefit elections is an approved change of life event. Change of life events include,
marriage, divorce, birth, adoption, gain or loss in coverage, spouse’s open enrollment, or aging of
a dependent. Generally, change of life events need to be communicated to HR within 31 days of
the event and supported by official documentation. Exceptions to this timeframe are allowed in
the event of extenuating circumstances, such as pending court paperwork to support the event.
HRSD is self-insured and assumes the financial risk of providing health benefits to participating
employees. HRSD has contracted with Cigna, a third-party health insurance carrier, to administer
claims. HRSD does not charge or collect a premium from participating employees. In the event an
employee experiences a medical need, the employee is responsible for the assigned deductible
amount each plan year. Any medical expense in excess of the employee deductible is paid fully by
HRSD excluding prescription co-pays. As part of the self-insurance structure, HRSD has limited
its liability via stop-loss insurance of $250,000. If in any plan year an employee experiences
medical expenses exceeding $250,000, HRSD is insured by Symetra, a third-party provider, to
cover the amount in excess of the limit.
The retiree health insurance program is administered and governed in accordance with the Retiree
Health Plan Trust. Retirees are eligible to participate in this plan until they reach the age in which
he/she qualifies for Medicare coverage. At this point, the retirees can elect to have a retiree
Medicare Supplement plan.
There are two deductible rate plans: wellness and non-wellness. The wellness deductible rate is
obtained by meeting wellness program participation requirements established by HRSD through
Optima Health, a third-party provider. Optima Health obtains wellness documentation from
employees to confirm participation and eligibility for a reduced deductible.
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Additionally, HRSD offers a three-tiered cash incentive plan as part of the wellness program.
Optima Health evaluates whether employees have met the additional requirements for the cash
health incentive payments. On an annual basis Optima Health provides HRSD with listing of
employees who have qualified for the wellness deductible rate and/or the cash incentive payments.

Objectives
The following audit objectives were established by SC&H based upon the understanding gained
during the audit planning procedures.
A. Identify and document key management procedures, process risks, and controls within
the Employee Health Insurance Program offered to both active and retired employees and
assess the processes for effectiveness and efficiency.
B. Ensure that the Employee Health Insurance Program is administered in accordance with
HRSD policies and procedures, as well as applicable laws and regulations.
C. Ensure Wellness Program incentive payments and deductible discounts are supported and
made completely, accurately, and timely.
D. Ensure third party payments are processed in accordance with contract terms and are
made completely, accurately, and timely.
E. Ensure the Retiree Health Program adheres to requirements of the Retiree Health Plan
Trust.

Scope
The audit process was initiated in August 2016 and completed in November 2016. The scope
included relevant activity within the time period of July 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016. The
procedures performed focused on the policies and procedures in place during that time period.

Methodology and Approach
In order to achieve the objectives of this review, SC&H performed the following procedures.
Process Walkthrough and Flowchart Creation
SC&H began the audit by conducting several meetings with members of the HRSD HR Division
to identify and walk through the core sub-processes of administering the Employee Health
Insurance Program. These discussions focused on process flow, required approval, inputs/outputs,
and other control points. Additionally, relevant policy and procedure documentation was obtained
and reviewed. Based on these discussions and review of the procedural documentation, SC&H
created summarized process flowcharts.
The processes identified and documented included:
 New Hire Offering of Medical Benefits
 Annual Enrollment of Medical Benefits
 Change of Life Event Processing
 COBRA Offering
3
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Wellness Program Administration
Employee Health Insurance Program Administrative Costs
Retiree Health Insurance Program
HSA Administration

Creation of Project Plan
Based on the understanding of the processes, risks, and related controls, SC&H developed an audit
program to achieve the objectives described above. This program included detailed steps to address
each objective with the goal of verifying the existence of sound internal controls and identifying
opportunities for improvement.
Execution of Project Plan
SC&H executed the audit plan by completing the following tasks:
Subject/ Scope
New hires

Population
All

Evaluation
Ensured appropriate, timely enrollment

Change of life events

Sample

Current child dependents
enrolled in a Cigna plan

All

Verified the timeliness and accuracy of the
benefits updates in the HR system and
Cigna records
Verified all non-spouse dependents are 26
years of age or younger

Current Core HR ERP system
access

All: System

Ensured appropriately restricted access and
user business needs

Terminated employees in scope

All

2015 HSA contributions: All
employees with an HSA account

All in scope

Verified all received timely COBRA
notification from P&A Group (30 days from
Term Date)
Verified payroll deductions did not exceed
the allowable IRS limit for 2015

Assigned Cigna Active
Membership plans

All

Wellness Program FY16 incentive
payments

All

Administrative invoices (e.g.
Symetra, Sentara, Cigna, Willis,
Optima Health, P&A Group)

Sample

Verified discounted deductible plans are
granted only to new hires or compliant
Wellness Program participants
Verified payments were only provided to
appropriate recipients at the correct rates
Verified process compliance and accuracy
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Subject/ Scope
2015 Bolton Partners Valuation
Report of the Retiree Health Care
Trust program
HRSD retired population

Population
All: 1
report
Sample

Evaluation
Evaluated for compliance with GASB 45
accounting and financial reporting
standards
Verified retiree health plan participation
procedures were appropriately
administered

Summary of Work
After reviewing processes in place and evaluating the current control environment, SC&H
concludes that, while there are no significant internal control shortcomings, there are several
process improvement opportunities that exist to increase overall process effectiveness and
efficiency and strengthening of internal controls. The majority of identified issues can be
remediated through enhanced use of automation and the development of formal, consistent
procedures.
The following section provides detailed observations and recommendations regarding six
separate topics.
We appreciate the assistance and cooperation of the management and staff of HRSD’s Human
Resources Division during the performance of the Employee Health Insurance Administration
review. Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding any of the
information contained in the audit report.
SC&H Group, Inc.

_____________________________________
Joseph D. Freiburger, CPA, CIA, CISA
Director
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II. Detailed Observations and Recommendations
Observation 1
The manual process of updating changes to employee benefit information into the Cigna records
may result in employee coverage errors.
Observation Detail
Bi-weekly, an HR Specialist generates and reviews a Benefits Listing report from Core HR ERP
to identify new-hire employees that enrolled in the HRSD health care plan, employees who were
recently terminated, and processed change of life requests. The HR Specialist manually updates
account information in the Cigna records on the employees’ behalf based on selections made in
the Employee Self-Service module of ERP and the review of the bi-weekly Benefits Listing report.
During the data analytic review of deductible amounts, two employees had active benefits as of
September 2016 after being terminated in May and June 2016 respectively. Furthermore,
throughout testing it was identified that certain data views within the Cigna records did not
accurately reflect the current coverage for the employees.
Risk
Terminated employees can remain active in the employer health program records resulting in
inappropriate costs to the organization for separated employee medical costs. Relying upon nonautomated processes can result in a reduction in resource efficiency and overall effectiveness.
Recommendation 1.1
HRSD should ensure that the identified errors are resolved in the Cigna records. HRSD should
verify that medical expenses for the former employees were not incurred after their termination
date. HR Management should also consider incorporating a formal, documented, secondary review
by an independent HR Specialist to reconcile the Benefits Listing report to Cigna following the
initial profile updates for completeness and accuracy.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HRSD has corrected the discrepancies identified during the audit to include the verification that
medical expenses for former employees did not occur after their termination date. Until the
interface file is in production, a monthly review of benefit changes will be completed by an
independent HR staff member with the appropriate documentation. This process will begin on
December 1, 2016.
Recommendation 1.2
HRSD should continue to work towards integrating the ERP system with the Cigna records and
implement an automated interface file which transfers employee benefit changes directly into the
Cigna system.
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Testing should be performed to ensure all expected changes are completely and accurately updated
in all views and reports within Cigna for consistency of reliable information. Furthermore, HRSD
should implement a documented audit monitoring process to periodically review the automated
benefit changes for completeness and accuracy. Any discrepancies should be communicated to
Cigna for system integration issue resolution, as appropriate.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
Work will continue on the interface file with CIGNA. The plan is to have that file finalized,
thoroughly tested and in production by February 1, 2017. Once the file is fully functioning, HRSD
will be reviewing and documenting any discrepancies after each file transmission.

Observation 2
Employee deductibles are not always appropriately assigned.
Observation Detail
Annually, Optima Health, the third-party provider of the Wellness program, provides HR a report
detailing all employees who earned the deductible discount for the upcoming health plan year. In
order for employees to be eligible for the deductible discount, employees must satisfy four specific
requirements annually or be an employee within the first year of employment. Wellness discount
requirements includes an online personal health assessment, biometric screening completion at an
on-site location or primary care physician office, annual preventative exam with primary care
physician, and completion of four online or on-site health improvement programs. Once HRSD
receives the report from Optima Health, an HR Specialist manually updates the deductible rates
into the Cigna system on the employees’ behalf. Our review of all employee deductible
assignments found six employees were granted inappropriate deductible discounts, with a HRSD
potential cost impact of $4,500. Specifically:
 Three employees enrolled in a family health with dependents with a deductible of $3,000
rather than $4,000, resulting in a total variance of $3,000.
 Three employees enrolled in an individual plan with a deductible of $1,500 rather than
$2,000, resulting in a total variance of $1,500.
Risk
Incorrect deductible amounts increase HRSD’s financial exposure and potential cost for medical
claims. In the event a deductible is higher than allowed, an employee would pay more out-ofpocket costs.
Recommendation 2.1
HRSD should ensure that the identified errors are resolved in the Cigna records. Furthermore,
HRSD should verify that medical expenses for the identified employees did not exceed the
discounted deductible rate.
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Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HRSD has corrected the discrepancies identified during the audit and verified that employees did
not exceed the discounted deductible rate.
Recommendation 2.2
HR Management should consider implementing an annual audit of employee deductible records
to ensure completeness and accuracy. The process should verify that the assigned deductible
amount matches the plan type (family vs. individual) and includes a reconciliation between the
Optima Health deductible eligibility listing and an HR report of new hires. Furthermore, this audit
should be conducted by an HR Specialist independent of the Wellness Program.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
This issue will be resolved with the completion of the interface file between HRSD and CIGNA.
With the current processes being separate and manual, the utilization of the interface file will
ensure that both systems have the same information. Until the interface file is in production, a
monthly review of benefit changes to include the wellness status will be completed by an
independent HR staff member with the appropriate documentation. This process will begin
December 1, 2016. Once the file is fully functioning, HRSD will be reviewing and documenting
any discrepancies after each file transmission and at the beginning of each Wellness year.

Observation 3
HRSD HR does not maintain complete, clear, and accurate documentation for the administration
or participation in the health care benefits process.
Observation Detail
Policy and procedure documentation is not formally established or documented for the
administration of the health benefits process. This includes Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
documentation for HR employees to reference for process guidelines. The HR manual for HRSD
employees to reference for healthcare rules, milestones, and expectations does not include all
requirements and rules that impact employees. Specifically, our review found:
 HR does not have documented policies or SOPs’ for HR employees. HR policies do not
reflect the following managerial decisions.
o Re-Hire Benefits: There is no current language or policy defining that re-hires are
eligible for new-hire deductible discounts regardless of the separation time lapse
or HRSD years of service consideration.
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o Length of New-Hire Deductible Discounts: There is no current language stating
that new-hires joining a plan year in January or later (during a plan year), receive
the discounted deductible for the remainder of the plan year plus an additional full
plan year without having to meet the wellness program requirements.
The HR Manual does not clearly define all rules and requirements that employees need in
order to gain a clear understanding of the active and retiree health care programs.
Through testing, SC&H noted the following ad-hoc business practices that were not
present in the HR Manual:
o Years of Service Calculation: There is no description regarding the years of
service counting toward the qualification for the retiree health plan. It may result
from either consecutive years of service or combined total years of service.
o Retirement Enrollment Forms: There is no language stating that employees must
complete and submit a Retirement Enrollment Form prior to their retirement date,
upon canceling, or declining coverage, as stated in the Retirement Trust.
Furthermore, the HR Manual does not explicitly mandate that the employee must
make an election at retirement or they forfeit their right to participate in the
program.
o Retiree Enrollment Requires Active HRSD Health Coverage: Currently, to be
eligible for the retiree health care plan, retirees are required to have active HRSD
health care coverage. There is no language stating the duration of health care
coverage required prior to enrolling within the retiree health care program.

Risk
Non-formalized or undocumented processes can result in inconsistent application of rules, reduced
efficiency by department employees, as well as increased business continuity concerns resulting
from a lack of available knowledge transfer.
An incomplete or unclear HR Manual can cause employee confusion and be perceived as poor
transparency and organizational communication. Additionally, ad hoc HR processes can result in
uneven application of rules, which may not be formally approved by HRSD management.
Recommendations 3.1
HR should formally document operating procedures for essential internal functions and processes.
The flowcharts created in conjunction with this review may serve as an initial starting point in
documenting these procedures. However, operating procedures should include detailed steps for
executing key processes and reviews while ensuring compliance with relevant laws and
regulations.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HR will document operating procedures and processes including key process steps. Procedures
will be reviewed and updated at a defined frequency to ensure compliance with relevant laws and
regulations. Operating procedures will be developed and approved by July 1, 2017.
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Recommendation 3.2
HR should update the HR Manual to reflect the components identified in the observation. The
updated HR Manual should be reviewed and approved by HRSD Leadership. HR should
periodically review and update the HR Manual to reflect changes in employee expectations,
benefits, benefit rules, etc. to ensure the HR manual reconciles with the requirements of the Retiree
Health Care Trust.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
The HR Manual will be updated to include wording on eligibility requirements to clarify year of
service calculations and enrollment requirements. These changes will be effective February 1,
2017. A process exists for continuously updating the HR Manual including Senior Management
review and approval. The HR Manual provides a high level overview of our policy consistent with
the Retiree Health Care Trust with the specific details of practices being documented in the Retiree
Health Plan Description of Plan Benefits.
Recommendations 3.3
HR Management should develop a succession plan to ensure that employees are adequately trained
or cross-trained to serve as a back-up for the duties currently performed by HR Specialists.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HR Specialists are cross-trained to ensure critical business processes are maintained. However,
this process is not formally documented. A cross-training plan including documentation will be
developed and implemented by July 1, 2017.
Recommendations 3.4
HR Management should coordinate with legal counsel and the Chief Financial Officer to
understand the implications of requiring employees to participate in the active health care program
prior to enrolling within the retiree health care program. This review should focus on the benefits
and rationale of this requirement and should seek to determine an appropriate period of
participation in the active health care program prior to eligibility for enrollment in the retiree health
care program.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HR Management is currently following up on this issue with legal counsel. A recommendation is
expected by January 1, 2017.
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Observation 4
Access to the Core HR ERP system is not properly restricted or monitored.
Observation Detail
HRSD uses an ERP system to integrate modules to manage and execute several business functions.
HR uses the Core HR ERP module to administer the health care program. Access to Core HR ERP
is restricted primarily to HR employees, however several exceptions were noted. Additionally, it
was noted that a process is not in place to monitor or periodically review access for
appropriateness. Specifically, our review found:
 Three users with inappropriate access roles to Core HR ERP. Based on discussions with
HR Management, these users no longer have a business need and access should be
removed.
o HRSD US Super HRMS Manager (one user)
o HRSD US Payroll Super User (one user): Specifically a payroll employee with
access to create or edit employee information in the HR system.
o HRSD HR User (one user)
 Five generic usernames with access to Core HR ERP roles with multiple employees
capable of logging into a generic username. This eliminates the ability to accurately
identify a single user and increases the risk of untraceable activity to a specific user.
o HRSD US Super HRMS Manager (two usernames)
o System Administrator (five usernames, two of which are the same as the prior role
usernames)
 Three users in the IT area with access to several Core HR ERP roles and there is no
activity monitoring. While HR Management stated that IT has access in an administrative
capacity, the user activity is not monitored to ensure activity is appropriate.
o HRSD US Super HRMS Manager
o HRSD US Payroll Super User
o HRSD HR User
o System Administrator
Risk
Failure to properly restrict and monitor access to critical systems within the organization increases
the risk of inaccurate records, misuse of confidential information, or fraudulent activity.
A specific segregation of duties risk exists with regard to payroll user access to the HR system. A
member of payroll with the capability to create a new employee record within the HR system may
have the opportunity to establish a false “ghost” employee in the system. The payroll user may
then have the ability to create and approve payments to the ghost employee account, resulting in
the misappropriation of funds.
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Recommendation 4.1
HR Management should review the business needs of current users and update and restrict the
access exposures identified in this observation. Furthermore, HR Management should perform a
similar review of access to Cigna administrative roles and verify that access is properly restricted
and rights are segregated.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
Based on business needs of current users, roles have been changed to address security concerns
using the standard out of the box roles provided by Oracle. HRSD will evaluate development of
custom roles to secure the HR and Payroll functions by April 2017.
Recommendation 4.2
HR Management should implement a process to periodically monitor access to Core HR ERP and
Cigna Admin for current users, and generic/IT username activity for appropriateness.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HRSD will develop and implement a process to monitor access to Core HR ERP and CIGNA
admin by March 1, 2017.
Recommendation 4.3
HRSD HR Management should remove generic usernames from Core HR ERP. Removing generic
usernames will increase accountability and increase the efficiency and simplicity of access
reviews.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HR Management will work with Information Technology to review and determine feasibility of
this recommendation or another approach for minimizing this risk. The generic usernames are
used by HRSD Business Analysts and IT staff to perform certain system functions established by
Oracle EBS standard functionality. The recommendation may require system customization which
HRSD has limited due to other business risks.
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Observation 5
A process is not in place to ensure HRSD pertinent information relative to employee separations
are communicated to P&A Group1 and assuring that a COBRA package is issued timely.
Observation Detail
Bi-weekly, Core HR ERP is configured to automatically send a report to the P&A Group. The
report identifies recent new-hires or recent terminations/deceased employee’s families who are
eligible to receive COBRA coverage. Once P&A Group receives the report, HRSD requires that
the former employee or survivor be informed within 44 days of his/her COBRA coverage options.
The Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) requires that group health plans provide
notification of coverage and a summary plan description within 90 days of COBRA coverage.
HRSD is invoiced by P&A Group for each notification at an agreed upon rate. During our review,
the process in place to communicate COBRA notifications to affected employee populations did
not appear to be operating effectively. Specifically, our review of 86 termed employees between
July 1, 2015 and July 30, 2016 found:
 Four former employees were not sent their COBRA separation package timely (55-74
days after termination).
 Sixteen former employees were not sent their COBRA separation package after
termination.
o Three did not receive their COBRA separation package because P&A Group did
not send the package after being properly informed by HR.
o Thirteen did not receive their COBRA Separation Package because
communication of the termination was not sent to P&A Group by HR.
Risk
Failure to send a COBRA notification to terminated employees and dependents of recently
deceased employees results in non-compliance with policies, governing bodies, and may result in
financial penalties, as enforced by the US Department of Labor.
Additionally, there is a risk of incorrect payment to P&A Group resulting from notifications not
being properly issued to covered individuals.
Recommendation 5.1
HR Management should establish a process to confirm that P&A Group received the ERP report
that lists the former HRSD employees who are expected to receive a COBRA separation package.
Additionally, HRSD should reconcile P&A Group invoice detail to HR reports of recent
terminations and follow up with P&A Group if any discrepancies are identified.

1

P&A Group is a third-party service provider contracted with HRSD to provide COBRA notification services.
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Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
The COBRA file is scheduled to run bi-weekly and is automatically transmitted to the P&A Group.
A notification is received once the file runs with a status of completed or failed. HRSD will
develop and implement a process to review monthly invoices and terminated employees to ensure
all required notifications are sent effective December 1, 2016.
Recommendation 5.2
HR Management should consider implementing formal procedures to periodically test the biweekly automated report generation process to gain comfort with completeness and accuracy.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HRSD will develop and implement a formal procedure to periodically test the bi-weekly COBRA
file effective March 2017. HR will continue to work with IT staff to ensure file accuracy.
Recommendation 5.3
HR Management should establish a process to monitor and grade P&A Group based on contract
compliance and performance metrics. Failure by the vendor to provide complete and accurate
services should be discussed with the vendor and be considered at the time of contract renewal.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HR is currently working with our Benefit Consultants and Procurement staff to implement
performance metrics. If able to add at renewal, this will be effective July 1, 2017.

Observation 6
The process in place to ensure the Retiree Program is administered in accordance with the Retiree
Trust requirements is not effective.
Observation Detail
In July 2002, HRSD established a retiree benefit plan through a Retiree Trust for the benefit of its
participating employees and their dependents. The Trust serves as the guiding document for the
Retiree Health Care program, which is independent from the active employee health care program.
HR is responsible for facilitating enrollment and administering the day-to-day transactions. HR
administration of the Retiree Health Care program should align with the requirements of the Trust
and any amendments since its creation. During our review, we found that compliance with aspects
of the Retiree Trust does not always occur. Specifically, we noted the following:
 For three of 10 employees who became eligible to participate in the retiree health plan
during the audit scope reviewed, we found that the Retirement Health Care Enrollment
form was not completed or not completed timely.
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o One employee completed the enrollment form for retiree medical coverage after
their retirement date.
o Two employees enrolled within the program without completing the enrollment
form.
For three of four employees who canceled or declined from participating in the retiree
health plan during the audit scope reviewed, there was no documentation supporting or
evidencing they elected to cancel or waive retiree health care coverage.
For two of seven employees who reached the Medicare Part B enrollment age of 65
during our audit scope, there was a delay in the enrollment and transition to Medicare as
primary.
o One employee did not update their coverage until seven months after turning 65
o One employee did not update their coverage until 11 months after turning 65

Risk
Failure to align and execute the administration of the Retiree Program with the Retiree Trust
increases the risk of non-compliance with policy, causing a potential for a higher cost burden on
HRSD as a primary rather than secondary payer in the event that an employee remains on the
HRSD plan past age 65.
Additionally, employees who do not elect coverage may be provided coverage and employees who
cancel coverage may not be appropriately documented. This can result in confusion in the event
of a medical claim, potentially resulting in additional, inappropriate costs to HRSD.
Recommendation 6.1
HR Management should ensure all retiree health plan elections (i.e. enrollments, cancellations, and
waivers) are supported by a completed Retiree Healthcare Enrollment Form. Management should
consider implementing a retiree checklist. The checklist should include required documentation
needed to complete enrollment and the documentation should be retained in the retiree’s file.
Furthermore, at the time of retirement, the date the retiree reaches age 65 should be noted and
tracked to ensure timely switchover to Medicare. Also, HR should periodically audit retiree
accounts for compliance with required documentation.
Management’s Action Plan and Implementation Date
HR has modified the Retiree form to ensure all retiree health plan elections are supported. HR
will develop and implement a retiree checklist to document the steps in the process and ensure all
documentation is completed by April 2017. In addition, HR will run the Benefit Listing and
monitor the date of birth for retirees and dependents to identify those nearing Medicare age to
ensure timely switchover to Medicare effective January 2017.
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Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

New Hire

Location

Human Resources

Yes

Start

Finds a position
on HRSD
Website

Creates and
registers a new
hire account

1
IRecruitment
ERP

Applies for
position

Acknowledgement
Form

Offered a
position?

Year

2016

Wellness

Background
Check Release
Form

Completes
required
documentation
and submits to HR

Employee

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

Yes

Elects
benefits?

No

Selects
benefits
package

Waives
benefits

3
Employee
Self-Service
ERP

No

End

No

Hired?

Yes

Health Benefit
Package

Human Resources (HR)

HR Coordinator sends
an e-mail to a
notification group of
new hire information
from ERP before each
orientation

HR Business Analyst
(BA) or a Finance BA
assigns employee
credentials/roles to
new hires

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

Annual
Enrollment

HR staff
distributes Health
Benefit Package to
new employees

Core HR ERP

HR Specialist and
HR Coordinator
hosts New
Employee
Orientation

2

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference

Confidential

Inda Ratcliff, Human Resources Specialist

Termination/
Death

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Annual Enrollment/Employee Set-Up

Location

Human Resources

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

Year

2016

3rd Party Contractor (CIGNA)

Start

Holds renewal
meeting in January
with HRSD HR

Prepares health
plan summary
packets for
employees

Projects rates based
on historical HRSD
health data and
trends

Determines health
plan design with
Finance: add/remove
plans, change
deductibles, add
benefits)

No

Projects new budget
with Finance for
approval by the
Commission
(February-March)

HR

Change
of Life
Event

Distributes health
plan summary
packets to
employees

Functionality
issues?

Yes

Resolves errors
and issues

Health Plan
Summary
Packets

New Hire

Generates bi-weekly
report to identify new
employee plans that
need to be added
and updated to
CIGNA

4

Core HR
ERP

Benefits Listing
Report

Within 31 day
window?

Yes

Manually enters
health coverage
information

CIGNA

No

Updates ERP
systems with the
updated plan in a
test environment
(March-April)

Schedules and hosts
annual open
enrollment sessions
at all HRSD locations
between May 1- May
31st

Employee

Oracle Advanced
Benefits and
Payroll Module

Denies
coverage

Selects benefits
package

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

Employee
Self Service
ERP

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference

Confidential

5

Inda Ratcliff, Human Resources Specialist

End

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Change of Life Event

Location

Human Resources

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

Year

2016

Start

6

5

Employee

Marriage, Divorce, Birth,
Adoption, Spouse loss of
coverage/open enrollment?

Informs HR of
change of life
event

Yes

No

Aging out
dependent?

No

Death/
Term Event

Retiree

Yes

Yes

Death/
Termed?

No

Retired?

7
Provides
supporting
documentation

Makes changes
to benefits

Employee SelfService ERP

Marriage or Birth
Certificate,
Divorce papers, or
Adoption Papers

No

End

Requests
supporting
documentation of
change of life
event

Yes

Within 31 days
of event

No

5
End

Annual
Enrollment

No

Yes

HR Specialist

Denies
coverage

Retains hard
copy support in
employee’s file

Change of life
accepted?

Yes

8
Generates a report in
November to
determine employees
with dependents aging
off a health plan

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Aging Report
CIGNA

Process

Document

Decision

System

Notifies employees
with dependents
nearing 26 years
old

Manually updates
health coverage
information in
December

CIGNA

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

End

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference

Confidential

Inda Ratcliff, Human Resources Specialist

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Employee
Supervisor

Employee/
Dependents

Termination/Death of Employee

Human Resources

Location

Updates
employee
status

Year

2016

COBRA
Package

Term Letter

Change of
Life Event

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

10

Manager SelfService
ERP

Retiree

11
Receives
notification of
employee’s
status change

Sends
termination
letter

HR

Changes
employee
status

12
Generated
automatically by
Core HR, a biweekly report is
sent to P&A Group

#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

Reconciles
invoice to
terminations/
death

Reconciles?

No

Termed?

Resolves
discrepancies
with P&A Group

No

Bi-weekly
Reports

Legend

Reaches out to
former employee
or dependents to
offer assistance
with COBRA

Core HR
ERP

Yes

3rd Party Contractor (P&A
Group)

CIGNA

Terminates health
coverage at the
end of the month
for each event

New
Hire

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

13
Sends COBRA
package to employee,
former employee, or
living spouse based on
bi-weekly report

Invoices HRSD
for each
COBRA event

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference

Confidential

Yes

Approves invoice
for Accounts
Payable payment

Invoice

Inda Ratcliff, Human Resources Specialist

End

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Wellness Program

Employee

A

Start

Provides wellness
program criteria to
Optima Health
Specialist on-site

Elects to participate
in Wellness
Program

Location

Human Resources

Online Personal
Health
Assessment

Four Online or
On-site Health
Improvement
Programs

Biometric
Screening

Annual
Preventative
Exam

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

Year

2016

Optima
Health Portal

B

HR Specialist

C

New Hire

14
Enrolls new hires
and participants
into the Wellness
Program

Generates bi-weekly
file (new hires and
terms) and sends to
Optima Health for
enrollment updates

Wellness Program
Compliance and
Incentive Report

A

Wellness
deductible rates
are updated and
effective July 1

15

16
CIGNA

Incentive payment
earned?

Yes

Forwards
Wellness Report to
Payroll for
incentive
payments in May

No

3rd Party Contractor (Optima
Health)

End

B

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

Analyzes
employee wellness
program data and
updates employee
file

Sends report of
employees whom
earned deductible
discounts and
incentive payments in
April
Optima
Health Portal

Provides HRSD a list
of spouses currently
participating in the
program

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

C

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference
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Chanda Giles, Human Resources Specialist

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Human Resources (HR)

Wellness Plan Invoice

Human Resources

17

Reconciles
invoice to number
of HRSD
employees

Sends bi-weekly
employee count to
Optima Health

Start

Location

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

Year

2016

18
Reconciles?

Yes

Approves invoice
for Accounts
Payable payment

End

No
Resolves
discrepancies
with Optima
Health

3rd Party Contractor (Optima Health)

Core HR ERP

Optima Wellness
Interface Report

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

Invoice

Sends Monthly
invoice to HRSD

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference
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Chanda Giles, Human Resources Specialist

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Retiree

Year

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

2016

Completes the
appropriate
retirement forms
and sends to HR

Informs HR
regarding decision
to retire

Employee

Change
of Life
Event

Location

Human Resources

HRSD
Enrollment
Form

VRS
Retirement
Application

15 years of
service?

Yes

HR Specialist

No

HRSD codes the
VRS-78 form to
instruct VRS of
Retiree health
premium deductions

19
Meets with
employee to start
retirement process

Mails VRS
Retirement
Application to VRS

Termination/
Death

Updates ERP and
CIGNA

Yes

Updates employee
status

20

Core HR
ERP
Death?

No

Aging to
Medicare/
Disability?

Yes

Prescription Drug
Plan (PDP)
Spreadsheet

Updates and
sends spreadsheet
to CIGNA contact

CIGNA

3rd Party Contractor
(VRS)

No

21
Retiree
Reconciliation

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

VRS
Retirement
Application

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference

Confidential

Inda Ratcliff, Human Resources Specialist

End

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Employee

HSA

Elects to
enroll in HSA
plan

Start

Location

Human Resources

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

Year

2016

22
Employee SelfService ERP

HR Specialist

Generates biweekly report to
identify employee
plans that need to
be updated

Core HR
ERP

Benefits Listing
Report

Enrolled in
health plan?

Yes

Manually enters
health coverage
information

CIGNA

End

No

Informs employee
he/ she cannot
contribute until
enrolled in a health
care program

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference

Confidential

Inda Ratcliff, Human Resources Specialist

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Sub-Process

Business Unit

Retiree Reconciliation

HRSD
Spreadsheet of
VRS Retirees

HR Specialist

Reconciles VRS
Letterhead to HRSD
Spreadsheet of VRS
Retiree Employees

Location

Human Resources

Discrepancies?

Yes

Reviews any
attachments
received with the
VRS Letterhead
for updates

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD)

Updates the
HRSD
Spreadsheet to
reflect the retirees
and dependents

Year

2016

HRSD
Spreadsheet of
VRS Retirees

No

Provides
reconciliation and
letterhead to
Accounting

3rd Party Contractor (CIGNA,
VRS)

VRS
Letterhead

HRSD Accounting

Retiree

Sends a VRS
Letterhead monthly
with dollar amount of
retiree health
premium deductions

Confirms
appropriate ACH
received

ACH payment sent to
Accounting

Legend
#

Control

#

Gap

#

Risk

#

Note

Process

Document

Decision

System

End

Off-Page Reference
On-Page Reference
Flow Begin/End

Key Personnel:

Incoming Reference
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Inda Ratcliff, Human Resources Specialist

Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Notes
1

Upon applying for an HRSD position, the prospective employee has the option of entering his/ her date of birth and basic demographic
information. Upon offer, the HR Coordinator will obtain a completed Release Form the prospective employee which includes his/ her date
of birth, social security number and driver’s license number. If the information has not been entered into EBS by the prospective
employee, the HR Coordinator will complete the information in the system.

12

P&A Group is the 3rd party vendor contracted by HRSD to provide COBRA services to its employees. There are several automated
reports that are sent to P&A Group, including the XXHRSD AB PA Cobra New Hire Interface that informs P&A Group of HRSD employee
new hires, terminations, and deaths.

13

P&A Group has 30 days to notify termed employees of COBRA coverage, and the employee has 60 days to enroll once the notification
has been sent.

2

New hire orientations are offered every other week and align with HRSD pay periods. During orientation, new hires have the option to
enroll into the HRSD health benefit program. The HR Specialists and HR Coordinators attend the orientation meetings and provide
guidance, if needed, to employees interested in enrolling that day.

14

New hires are automatically enrolled within the Wellness HDHP Plan for the first year.

3

See Note 12.

15

Deductible discounts only apply if the employee, not spouse, meets wellness program compliance requirements, which include: an online
personal health assessment, biometric screening, annual preventative exam, and four online or on-site health improvement programs.
Wellness program year is March 1 through February 28th.

4

The Benefits Listing Report can be run at any time by any HR staff member. It is recommended that each HR Specialist run the report on
a bi-weekly basis to review changes that have occurred.

16

Wellness Program incentive payments are offered at the following compliance levels: Bronze ($125), Silver ($250), and Gold ($500).
Incentives can be awarded to both the employee and the spouse with all payments payable to the employee.

5

In the event that an employee misses the enrollment window by a few days, HR exercises discretion and has the flexibility to still enroll the
employee if deemed appropriate.

17

All active employees are included in the bi-weekly count. This report also displays the termination date for any employees that have
separated so that Optima can update their system.

6

Change of life events includes: marriage, death, divorce, birth, adoption, gain or loss of coverage, spouse’s open enrollment and aging out
of a dependent.

18

The HR Specialist reviews the monthly invoice that is emailed from Optima and compares it to the information previously sent to Optima
for that specific timeframe to include the information on the spouse counts. Only employees and spouses can participate in the Wellness
Program (not children). HRSD pays Optima Health a flat fee for each employee and spouse enrolled in the program.

7

Employees may notify HR of change of life events in various ways, such as email, telephone, in-person conversations, and employee selfservice ERP.
19

Upon retirement, employees meet in person with an HR Specialist. The HR specialist walks the employee through the retirement process,
including three required documents that the employee must complete: 1) HRSD Enrollment Form and 2) VRS 78 Form 3) VRS Retirement
Application. The HRSD Enrollment Form enrolls the retiree into a health care program; the employee may elect to waive the program. The
VRS 78 form is an application for retirees to earn the monthly health credit and provides VRS authorization to deduct monthly insurance
premiums and send them directly to HRSD.

20

Retiree change of life consists of either turning 65 or becoming eligible for disability before turning 65. Both of these events are covered by
Medicare. All HRSD employees transitioning to retirement must enroll in Medicare Part B. Retirees also have access to all change of life
events that current HRSD employees have access to.

21

In the event of retiree health plan rate changes, HR completes a new VRS-78 form on behalf of the retiree. This updated form identifies
the new rate to be deducted from the VRS benefits and sent to HRSD. Per the HRSD plan description, the signature of the retiree of the
original VRS-78 form acts as the authorization for this type of change.

22

The Health Savings Account (HSA) plan is available and may be initiated anytime throughout the year by the employee as long as the
employee is enrolled in HRSD’s HDHP plan.

8

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) requires coverage for dependents up to 26 years of age. HRSD has extended that coverage to remain
active until the end of the calendar year in which the dependent turns 26.

9

All change of life events need proper documentation, e.g. marriage certificate, birth letter, adoption papers, etc.

10

Normally, supervisors use the Manager Self-Service ERP module to update an employee’s status, but HR staff have the authority to
update an employee’s status using the self-service or professional ERP modules.

11

Once the supervisor changes the employee’s status, a notification email is auto generated to inform the notification group which includes
HR. HR staff can also use the professional forms ERP module to review employees’ status. For both terminations (voluntary and
involuntary) and deaths, the supervisor updates the employee’s status in the ERP. HR often learns of voluntary terminations through the
ERP notification email and retiree deaths through the beneficiaries.
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Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Risks
1

Access to HR systems and programs are not properly restricted.

2

Employee enrollment in health care program is not processed timely, resulting in non-covered employees or
additional costs.

3

Unauthorized or inaccurate changes are made in CIGNA, resulting in inappropriate coverage for employees/
dependents or increased insurance costs.

4

Wellness program incentives are not properly earned, resulting in unnecessary payments and added
program costs.

Controls
Mitigating Controls: 1, 7
1

The HR Business Analyst grants all new hires Employee Self-Service ERP access rights. The granting and monitoring of access occurs for new
hires, retirements, and terminations. Initially, the HR Business Analyst is notified by the HR Coordinator via e-mail of all new hires prior to each
upcoming new hire orientation.

2

Bi-weekly, an HR Specialist generates a Benefits Listing Report from HR Admin ERP to determine if there are any new-hire employees that
enrolled in the health care plan or if change of life updates were requested. The HR Specialist ensures that the enrollment has occurred within
the 31 day window from the date of the new hire orientation or change of life event. The HR Specialist communicates any discrepancies or
denied coverage as a result of timeliness issues with the employee directly.

3

The HR Specialist creates and updates accounts in CIGNA on employee’s behalf based on selections made in Employee Self-Service ERP and
review of the bi-weekly Benefits Listing Report. NOTE: This is a temporary process because the HR Business Analyst is working to integrate
the ERP system with the CIGNA system, eliminating the need for the HR Specialist to manually enter employee health care coverage plans
from the ERP system into the CIGNA system.

4

HR Specialists process change of life event requests as needed. Employees are required to notify HR of any change of life events and
coverage must be updated in CIGNA within 31 days of the event. HR Specialists require supporting documentation of the change of life event
to be submitted to validate the event and the support is retained in the employee file.

5

The HR Specialist reviews bi-weekly Payroll reports to identify and ensure any employees that recently created a Health Savings Account are
enrolled in the health care benefits. Health Savings Account deductions are put on hold until enrollment in health benefits have occurred.

6

HR Specialists and the HR Manager review and approve all invoices that are received in HR (P&A Group, CIGNA, Synetra, Optima Health). For
P&A Group invoices, a reconciliation between the invoice and HRSD records of termed or deceased employees is performed. For Optima
Health invoices, HR relies on an employee and spouse count provided by the vendor. The approved invoices are sent to HRSD Accounts
Payable for payment.

7

Access to process changes to employee health coverage in CIGNA is restricted to HR Specialists.

8

Annually in November, an HR Specialist generates a CIGNA report to determine employees with dependents that are aging off (26 years of age
and non-spouse) a health plan for the calendar year. The HR Specialist notifies the employee and manually updates the employee’s health
plan in December to ensure that effective January 1 of each year, aged dependents are removed.

Mitigating Controls: 12, 13,
14, 15

9

HR Specialist reconciles VRS Letterhead to HRSD Spreadsheet of VRS Retirees. Discrepancies are communicated and resolved with VRS.
The HR Manager reviews and approves the reconciliation spreadsheet.

Gap(s): None

10

HR Admin ERP is configured to automatically send a bi-weekly report that interfaces with P&A Group to initiate any necessary COBRA
coverage steps for recently terminated or deceased employees. P&A Group is required to notify former employees or dependents of COBRA
coverage options within 30 days of termination or a deceased employee.

11

Optima Health is responsible for facilitating the Wellness program. Optima directly receives and maintains all health data. Optima Health sends
report of employees whom earned deductible discounts and incentive payments in February to HRSD HR. HR Specialists make the necessary
updates to employee deductibles in CIGNA and forward the incentive payment data to Payroll for payment.

12

Annually, HRSD engages an Actuarial Consultant to review and analyze the Trust funding, Trust expenses, Retiree Health Program expenses
and future funding status. Employer contribution costs, retiree premiums, and deductibles are reassessed and adjusted annually if necessary.
Furthermore, the program is reinsured to limit the financial impact and liability to HRSD of high cost claims.

13

HR Specialist reviews each Retiree’s VRS Retirement Application for 15 years of HRSD service eligibility into HRSD Retiree Health Plan. The
HR Specialist codes the VRS-78 form with the proper premium deduction inclusive of any earned health insurance credit and mails the form to
VRS for processing. HR reserves the right to update rates and send a new VRS-78 form without the Retiree's signature.

14

An HR Specialist reconciles the monthly VRS Deduction Letterhead detailing the amount of the ACH payment for VRS deductions of Retiree
Premiums to the HRSD Retiree Spreadsheet. Any discrepancies are researched and resolve with VRS.

15

Annually, HRSD HR and Finance review and determine health plan designs (add/remove plans, change deductibles, add/remove benefits
based on a renewal meeting with CIGNA, the benefits consultant data, and budget performance.

Gap(s): None
Mitigating Controls: 2, 3, 4
Gap: 1, 3
Mitigating Controls: 3, 4
Gaps: 1, 4
Mitigating Control: 11
Gap(s): None

5

Mitigating Controls: 2, 5, 8,
Non-compliance with polices, governing bodies and regulations (e.g. Affordable Care Act, COBRA coverage, 10, 11,12
HSA contribution limits, HIPPA etc.).
Gap(s): None

6

Inaccurate payments are made to third party providers for services received.

7

Deductible discounts are inaccurately applied, resulting in additional costs.

8

Plan designs are not cost effective resulting in additional costs to HRSD financial resources.

9

Retiree health plan is not adequately funded to support the program.

Mitigating Control: 6
Gap: 2
Mitigating Control: 7, 9, 13
Gap: 3
Mitigating Controls: 12, 15
Gap(s): None

Gaps
1

A formal process is not in place to review and approve all entries and updates made to CIGNA on employee’s behalf for completeness,
accuracy, and timeliness.

2

A process is not in place to independently determine the number of spouses participating in the Optima Health Wellness Program. HR
relies on Optima Health Reporting for accurate invoicing of spouses.

3

Key milestones in the HRSD benefits process are not in sync (fiscal year, calendar year, deductible year, wellness program year).

4

Current system limitations do not allow for automatic transfer of information from HR Admin ERP to CIGNA, resulting in manual updates.

5

A process is not in place to ensure all eligible retirees complete an Enrollment form to elect or waive the benefit option upon retirement.

6

A process is not in place to periodically monitor and review CORE HR ERP access for appropriateness and activity.
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Hampton Roads Sanitation District
Human Resources (HR)
Process Information
Positions
HR Business Analyst (BA): Responsible for the Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP) system and ERP technical support.
HR Specialist: Responsible for administrative duties related to the employee
Health Coverage Plans. The sub-processes include New Hire, Annual Enrollment/
Employee Set-up, Change of Life Event, Termination/Death of Employee,
Wellness Program, Wellness Plan Invoice, Retiree, Health Savings Account, and
Retiree Reconciliation.
HR Coordinator: Supports the HR function and the New Employee Orientation.
Optima Health Specialist: Supports the HR Staff to facilitate the employee
Wellness Program.

Systems

Other

ERP: Enterprise Resource Planning tool used by HRSD. The ERP is comprised of
several sub-systems used to monitor and control all aspects of HRSD's health care
program.
CIGNA System: System used by CIGNA to administer HRSD employee health care
coverage programs. HR Staff manually enter employee health care coverage
information into the CIGNA system based on the updates made to the ERP.
iRecruitment ERP: System used for prospective employees to create a new hire
account and apply for open HRSD positions.
Core HR ERP: Main ERP system used by HR Staff to monitor and control the
administration of the health care program. This generates automatic bi-weekly reports
that are sent to 3rd party health care administrators.
Employee Self-Service ERP: System used for current HRSD employees to monitor and
update their health care coverage plans.
Manager Self-Service ERP: System used for HRSD supervisors to inform HR Staff that
there was a termination or death of an employee.
Optima Health Portal: System used by HRSD employees to update and upload their
required Wellness Program documentation. Wellness Program documentation includes
health assessments, biometric screenings, preventive exams, and improvement
programs.

CIGNA: HRSD’s health insurance provider.
Consolidated Omnibus Reconciliation Act (COBRA): Act that gives HRSD workers and their family who lose health benefits
the right to continue group health benefits provided by HRSD for a limited period of time.
P&A Group: HRSD’s COBRA provider.
Optima Health: HRSD’s wellness program provider.
Virginia Retirement System (VRS): Retirement System that administers HRSD retiree health premium deductions.
Health Benefit Package: Informational booklet given to all new HRSD hires describing all available health care coverage
plans.
Health Plan Summary Packet: Informational booklet given annually to current HRSD employees describing all available
health care coverage plans, including any changes from the previous year that may affect their health care coverage.
Open Enrollment Sessions: Informational seminars hosted annually by HR to help HRSD employees enroll in the health care
coverage plan that best fits the employees’ needs.
Benefits Listing Report: Report used by HR Staff to identify new employee health care coverage plans. This report directly
influences the updates made to the CIGNA system.
CIGNA Renewal Meeting: Annual meeting between CIGNA and the HR Staff to project health care rates for the upcoming
year. Rates are based on historical HRSD health data and trends.
The Commission: The Hampton Roads Sanitation District Commission. The Commission is responsible for the review and
approval of all HRSD Health Plan Benefits.
Aging Report: Report generated by the HR Specialist each November to determine employees with dependents aging off a
health plan.
Change of Life Event: Events identified by the IRS Code that warrant an immediate change in health care coverage, if the
employee elects to do so. Change of life events include, marriage, divorce, birth, adoption, spouse loss, death, termination,
and retirement.
COBRA Package: Informational booklet sent to a recently terminated employee, or dependents of a recently deceased
employee. P&A Group provides the COBRA Package booklet.
Wellness Program: Health program that offers HRSD employees health care premium deductibles and cash incentives.
Wellness Program Compliance and Incentive Report: Report sent from Optima Health listing the HRSD employees who
earned deductibles and incentive payments.
Prescription Drug Plan (PDP) Spreadsheet: Form HRSD retirees who are eligible for Medicare (>65 or disability) complete
out for Medicare coverage.
Health Savings Account (HSA): Non-taxable savings account HRSD employees may use to pay for health plan premiums.
The health savings account can roll over year over year.
VRS Letterhead: Monthly letterhead sent to HR Staff listing the dollar amount of retiree health premium deductions. The
letterhead is sent monthly by the Virginia Retirement System (VRS).
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Strategic Planning Metrics Summary

Item
M-1.1a
M-1.1b
M-1.2
M-1.3
M-1.4
M-1.5a
M-1.5b
M-1.5c
M-2.1
M-2.2

Annual Metrics
Strategic Planning Measure
Employee Turnover Rate (Total)
Employee Turnover Rate within Probationary Period
Internal Employee Promotion Eligible
Average Time to Fill a Position
Training Hours per Employee - cumulative fiscal year-to-date
Safety OSHA 300 Incidence Rate Total Cases
Safety OSHA 300 Incidence Rate Cases with Days Away
Safety OSHA 300 Incidence Rate Cases with Restriction, etc.
CIP Delivery - Budget
CIP Delivery - Schedule

M-2.3a
M-2.3b
M-2.3c
M-2.3d
M-2.4
M-3.3
M-3.6
M-4.1a
M-4.1b
M-4.1c
M-4.2

Total Maintenance Hours
Planned Maintenance
Corrective Maintenance
Projects
Infrastructure Investment
Carbon Footprint
Alternate Energy
Energy Use: Treatment
Energy Use: Pump Stations
Energy Use: Office Buildings
R&D Budget

M-4.3

Total Labor Cost/MGD

M-4.4

Affordability

M-4.5
M-5.1
M-5.4
M-5.5

Total Operating Cost/MGD
Name Recognition
Value of Research
Number of Research Partners
Rolling 5 Year Average Daily Flow
Rainfall
Billed Flow
Senior Debt Coverage
Total Debt Coverage

Item

M-2.5
M-3.1
M-3.2
M-3.4
M-3.5
M-5.2
M-5.3

Monthly Updated Metrics
Strategic Planning Measure
Average Daily Flow
Industrial Waste Related System Issues
Wastewater Revenue
General Reserves
Accounts Receivable (HRSD)
Aging Accounts Receivable
Capacity Related Overflows
Permit Compliance
Odor Complaints
Pollutant Removal (total)
Pollutant Discharge (% of permitted)
Educational and Outreach Events
Number of Community Partners

Unit
Percentage
Percentage
Calendar Days
Hours
# per 100 Employees
# per 100 Employees
# per 100 Employees
Percentage
Percentage
Total Available Mtc Labor Hours Monthly Avg
Percentage of Total Mtc Hours Monthly Avg
Percentage of Total Mtc Hours Monthly Avg
Percentage of Total Mtc Hours Monthly Avg
Percentage of Total Cost of Infrastructure
Tons per MG Annual Total
Total KWH
kWh/MG Monthly Avg
kWh/MG Monthly Avg
kWh/MG Monthly Avg
Percentage of Total Revenue
Personal Services + Fringe Benefits/365/5-Year
Average Daily Flow
8 CCF Monthly Charge/
Median Household Income
Total Operating Expense/
365/5-Year Average Daily Flow
Percentage (Survey Result)
Percentage - Total Value/HRSD Investment
Annual Total Number
MGD
Annual Total Inches
Annual Percentage of Total Treated
Net Revenue/Senior Annual Debt Service
Net Revenue/Total Annual Debt

Unit
MGD at the Plants
Number
Percentage of budgeted
Percentage of Operating and Improvement Budget
Dollars (Monthly Avg)
Percentage of receivables greater than 90 days
Number within Level of Service
# of Exceedances to # of Permitted Parameters
Number
Total Pounds Removed
Pounds Discharged/Pounds Removed
Number
Number

Target
< 8%
0%
100%
< 30
> 40
< 3.5
< 1.1
< 0.8

FY-10
5.63%

6.57
0.74
3.72

2%

> 0.5%
$1,028
< 0.5%

100%

$2,741
67%

> 1.5
>1.4

157.8
66.9
71.9%
2.51%
1.67%

Target
< 249
0
100%
75% - 100%

0
0
0
< 40%

FY-10

FY-11
4.09%
2.22%
59%
70
30.0
6.15
1.13
4.27
113%
169%

FY-12
6.64%
8.16%
80%
60
43.8
5.8
1.33
2.55
96%
169%

FY-13
7.62%
14.58%
69.57%
52
37.5
11.2
0.96
4.5
124%
161%

FY-14
8.22%
9.68%
71.43%
43.76
35.9
5.07
1.4
2
149%
150%

FY-15
9.97%
0.66%
64.00%
51
42.8
3.87
0.82
1.76
160%
190%

FY-16
6.75%
0.13%
69.00%
56
49.0
7
1.9
3.6
151%
172%

16,495
20%
63%
18%
8.18%
1.61
0
2,473
197
84
1.0%

22,347
27%
51%
22%
6%
1.57
0
2,571
173
77
1.4%

27,615
70%
12%
20%
6%
1.47
0
2,229
152
102
1.0%

30,863
73%
10%
18%
4%
1.46
5,911,289
2,189
159
96
1.3%

35,431
48%
18%
32%
7%
1.44
6,123,399
2,176
168
104
1.0%

34,168
41%
25%
34%
7%
1.45
6,555,096
2205
163
97
0.8%

$1,095

$1,174

$1,232

$1,249

$1,279

$1,246

0.48%

0.48%

0.41%

0.43%

0.53%

0.55%

$2,970
71%
129%
42
155.3
44.21
82.6%
2.30%
1.67%

$3,262
N/A
235%
36
152
56.21
78%
2.07%
1.46%

$3,316
62%
177%
31
154.36
46.65
71%
1.88%
1.45%

$3,305
N/A
149%
33
155.2
46.52
73%
1.72%
1.32%

$3,526
60%
181%
28
151.51
51.95
74%
1.90%
1.46%

$3,434
N/A
178%
35
153.09
54.14
72%
2.56%
1.77%

FY-12
146.5
6
96%

FY-13
158.7
6
98%

FY-14
156.3
6
107%

FY-15
153.5
2
102%

FY-16
155.8
4
104%

Mar-17
143.2
2
103%

Apr-17
149.8
0
101%

72%
82%
84%
92%
94%
95%
$ 17,013,784 $ 17,359,488 $ 18,795,475 $ 20,524,316 $ 20,758,439 $ 22,444,273
21%
20%
18%
19%
21%
20%
25
1
30
5
11
16
12:55,045
1:51995
2:52491
1:52491
2:52491
2:52,491
6
2
7
11
5
9
178,163,629
171,247,526
176,102,248
185,677,185
180,168,546
193,247,790
25%
22%
25%
22%
22%
20%
302
184
238
322
334
443
280
289
286
297
321
354

103%
$19,826,932
20%
1
7:39927
0
143,731,031
23%
45
41

106%
$19,864,326
20%
0
7:44363
2
160,710,481
23%
45
39

FY-11
136
3
97%

EFFLUENT SUMMARY FOR APRIL 2017

PLANT
ARMY BASE
ATLANTIC
BOAT HARBOR
CENT. MIDDLESEX
CHES-ELIZ
JAMES RIVER
KING WILLIAM
NANSEMOND
URBANNA
VIP
WEST POINT
WILLIAMSBURG
YORK RIVER

North Shore
South Shore
Mid Peninsula

FLOW
mgd
8.82
27.27
13.06
0.010
18.01
12.33
0.041
18.97
0.054
29.60
0.477
8.34
12.85
149.83
% of
Capacity
56%
62%
68%

% of
Design
49%
51%
52%
38%
75%
62%
41%
63%
54%
74%
79%
37%
86%

BOD
mg/l
3
11
5
<2
18
4
<2
7
5
2
18
2
2
7

TSS
mg/l
3.3
10
4.9
<1.0
18
4.1
<1.0
6.0
19
4.2
18
3.4
2.0
8

FC ENTERO
#/UBl #/UBl
4
2
5
<1
2
1
<1
2
82
10
1
1
NA
1
4
1
3
2
4
2
2
1
3
2
1
1

TP
mg/l
0.65
NA
0.26
NA
1.1
0.76
0.018
0.91
5.6
0.49
2.6
0.31
0.28

TP
CY Avg
0.65
NA
0.33
NA
1.0
0.61
0.030
0.78
4.7
0.70
2.8
0.39
0.26

TN
mg/l
8.3
NA
12
NA
30
11
0.32
6.9
13
8.5
15
4.3
1.9

TN
CY Avg
5.4
NA
13
NA
31
10
1.3
7.8
25
8.7
17
5.0
2.3

TKN
mg/l
NA
NA
NA
1.4
NA
NA
0.13
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NH3
mg/l
NA
NA
NA
<0.20
NA
NA
NA
NA
<0.20
NA
7.6
NA
NA

CONTACT
TANK EX
11
6
6
NA
3
1
NA
3
NA
1
0
10
1

Tributary Summary
Annual Total Nitrogen
Annual Total Phosphorus
Discharged
Discharged
Operational
Operational
Projection CY17
Projection CY17
YTD
YTD
Tributaries
%
Lbs
%
%
Lbs
%
James River
30%
4,125,431
91%
24%
267,865
84%
York River
14%
213,236
74%
24%
15,499
81%
Rappahannock
78%
NA
NA
220%
NA
NA

Permit Exceedances:Total Possible Exceedances, FY17 to Date: 7:44,363
Pounds of Pollutants Removed in FY17 to Date: 160,710,481
Pollutant Lbs Discharged/Permitted Discharge FY17 to Date: 23%

North
Shore
(PHF)
Month
Normal for Month
Year to Date Total
Normal for YTD

3.53"
4.31"
14.43"
14.13"

Rainfall (inch)
South
Small
Shore
Communities
(ORF)
(FYJ)
3.58"
3.29"
13.26"
12.18"

3.75"
4.27"
13.76"
13.68"

AIR EMISSIONS SUMMARY FOR APRIL 2017
No. of Permit Deviations below 129 SSI Rule Minimum Operating Parameters
BZ Temp Venturi(s) PD
12 hr ave
12 hr ave

Part 503e Limits

THC
Bypass Mo. Ave
3 hr ave Stack Use (PPM)

Precooler Flow Spray Flow Venturi Flow Tray/PBs Flow Scrubber
12 hr ave
12 hr ave
12 hr ave
12 hr ave
pH

Any

THC BZ Temp
DC Daily Ave
(%) Days >Max

MHI PLANT

(F)

(in. WC)

(GPM)

(GPM)

(GPM)

(GPM)

ARMY BASE

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

41

91

0

BOAT HARBOR

0

0

0

n/a

0

0

0

1

26

93

0

CHES‐ELIZ

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

27

99

0

VIP

0

0

1

n/a

0

0

2

5

74

97

0

WILLIAMSBURG

0

0

0

n/a

0

0

0

1

10

93

0

ALL OPERATIONS

DEQ Reportable Air Incidents:

2

DEQ Request for Corrective Action (RCA):

0

DEQ Notice of Violation (NOV):

0

Other Air Permit Deviations:

0

Odor Complaints Received:

2

Odor Scrubber HRSD Exceptions:

0

No. of Permit Deviations/Possible No. of Permit Deviations (4/17) = 15/2970
No. Permit Deviations/No. Possible Permit Deviations (CY17 to date) = 37/11,798
Total Time on Bypass/Total Time Operating (4/17) = 3.6 hrs/3167 hrs
Total Time on Bypass/Total Time Operating (CY17 to date) = 7.35 hrs/13,107 hrs
Dry Tons Solids Processed (4/17) = 2321
Total Dry Tons Solids Processed (CY17 to date) = 9458
Monthly average Dry Ton per Day (DTD) per MHI unit = 17.6

